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Affidavit of Karin Fairchild 

I, Karin Fairchild, of the County of Brant, MAKE OATH AND SAY: 

1. I am a witness to the Public Inquiry into the Safety and Security of Residents in the Long-

Term Care Homes System (the "Inquiry"). I have firsthand knowledge of the matters to 

which I hereinafter depose. When I do not have firsthand knowledge, I have identified the 

source of my information and belief and believe it to be true. 

2. I am currently the Manager of Compliance Inspection at the Hamilton Service Area Office 

(SAO), a position I have held since 2007. 

3. I attended McMaster University, and graduated in 1992 with a Bachelor of Science in 

Nursing. Following graduation, and until 1999, I worked in direct care nursing and held 

nursing management roles in various hospitals and community settings in Southwestern 

Ontario. 
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4. In 1999, I joined the Ministry of Health and Long-Term Care (MHLTC) as an Alternative 

Levels of Care (ALC) Coordinator at the Central South Regional Office (CSRO) in 

Hamilton. ALC patients are patients in the hospital who have completed their acute care 

and are ready to move on, some of whom may need a long-term care (L TC) bed in order 

to be transferred. In this role, I was responsible for, among other things, supporting the 

Chair, Donna Cripps, in strategizing and making recommendations geared toward 

ensuring the right persons were identified for L TC, and others who were able to be return 

home or placed elsewhere were properly identified. 

5. I became a Compliance Advisor (CA) at the CSRO in September of 1999. In this role, I 

was responsible for conducting reviews of long term care facilities. 

6. In 2002, I became a Senior Policy Advisor/Analyst in the Acute Care and Community 

Health Division of the Long-Term Care Homes Branch, a position I held until October 

2005. As a Policy Advisor with compliance experience, I worked on a range of initiatives, 

including improving education and training for Compliance Advisors, acting as the 

coordinator for provincial compliance and enforcement, assisting in the development of 

new Standards and Criteria to improve the six areas in the standards of care (skin and 

wound care, falls, pain, restraints and continence care, and 24/7 RN staffing) , working 

directly with stakeholders to look at ensuring quality implementation of standards in L TC 

homes, identifying areas of improvement for the inspection system, and providing content 

support to Parliamentary Assistant Monique Smith in her review of the L TC homes sector. 

7. In early 2006, I began working at the CSRO as a Long-Term Care Program Consultant. 

In this role, I supported the Compliance Advisors in the office, reviewing reports and 
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ensuring that inspections and reviews were done in accordance with MHL TC policies and 

procedures. I also assisted in the drafting of the Long-Term Care Homes Act, 2007 

(L TCHA) ; I provided subject matter expertise in the areas of resident care and services, 

compliance and enforcement, and operations in the home. Between 2008 and 2010, I also 

assisted in the drafting of the Regulation under the L TCHA. 

8. In the spring of 2006, I became the Program Manager for the CSRO and then , in 2007, 

transitioned into the position of Manager of Compliance Inspection at the Hamilton SAO 

(which replaced the former Central South Office). My work as Manager was similar to 

what I do today at the same office. 

9. Between early 2009 and late 2011 , I was the Business Lead for the Compliance 

Transformation Project to transform the MHL TC's compliance and enforcement regime to 

align with the new L TCHA. 

10. Attached to this affidavit as Exhibit "A" is a document detailing my roles and 

responsibilities with the MHL TC since 1999 [L TCI00071484]. 

L TC COMPLIANCE AND ENFORCEMENT 1980's AND 1990's 

11 . In the early 1980s, there was a different approach to compliance and enforcement of 

nursing homes. The regime at that time was focused primarily on prosecuting nursing 

homes that failed to comply with legislated and regulatory requirements. 

12. In 1986, MHL TC commissioned Woods Gordon to do a review of compliance and 

enforcement of nursing homes. The 1986 report is titled "Review of Inspection and 
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Compliance in Ontario's Nursing Homes". This report found that the enforcement 

approach at that time was not effective because the amount of time required to conduct a 

successful prosecution was taking inspectors away from inspecting homes, and there 

needed to be more focus on resident care. Attached and marked as Exhibit "8" is a 

copy of the Woods Gordon report [LTCI00072893]. 

13. Following the Woods Gordon report, the MHL TC adopted a Compliance Management 

Program. At this time, the compliance and enforcement roles were separated. 

Compliance Advisors were created and were responsible for compliance by doing annual 

reviews which included making observations and recommendations to nursing homes. 

The enforcement role was handled by a province-wide enforcement team. 

14. In 1993, the Nursing Homes Act, the Homes for the Aged and Rest Homes Act, and the 

Charitable Institutions Act all came within the responsibility of the MHL TC. At this time, 

the MHL TC created a single Long-Term Care Facilities Program Manual that had common 

requirements that applied to for profit homes, not for profit homes, and municipal homes. 

Compliance Advisors became responsible for conducting reviews to determine 

compliance in long-term care facilities across the province. 

RESPONSIBILITIES AS A COMPLIANCE ADVISOR 

15. I became a Compliance Advisor (CA) in September 1999 in the Central South Regional 

Office (CSRO). The CSRO was responsible for conducting reviews in nursing homes in 

Hamilton, Brant, Haldimand, Norfolk, and Niagara. One other CA and I were assigned to 

28 homes in the Hamilton area. We reviewed all matters concerning those homes. This 
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included triaging information such as complaints and reports of Unusual Occurrences 

(now known as Critical Incidents) from the home; determining when reviews were needed; 

conducting reviews; giving advice to homes; making recommendations as to whether 

there should be interim beds or short stay beds; reviewing, approving and signing off on 

invoices for High Intensity Needs Funding; and conducting enhanced monitoring of homes 

where there were multiple compliance concerns. Enhanced monitoring was a review 

process to determine if the home was making progress on the non-compliance that was 

previously identified. Additional non-compliance would be issued ifthere were new issues 

identified. 

16. As a CA, I conducted reviews in nursing homes using the Long-Term Care Facilities 

Program Manual ("the Program Manual"). I would make observations and then determine 

whether a standard , as set out in the Program Manual, was unmet. Giving advice to the 

homes was a part of my work as a CA. I gave advice to homes when triaging and 

responding to complaints or Unusual Occurrences, and while conducting reviews. In 

making observations and identifying that a standard was not met, I might give the home 

advice about how to review their program in that area (e.g ., continence) , and give 

suggestions of other homes that might have a good program that they may want to 

consult. I might also indicate that the home may want to look at providing education to 

their staff in a specific area. 

17. I would know that one of the homes that was assigned to me was not meeting standards 

based on the number of findings of unmet standards, and through the observations I made 

coupled with the use of my clinical judgment concerning whether residents were being 
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properly and adequately care for, including receiving proper bathing, feeding, wound care 

and pain management. Homes would pressure the CAs to make recommendations rather 

than making findings of unmet standards. Under the Nursing Homes Act, the results of 

reviews were posted in the homes. If a home was not performing well, I would engage 

the Program Manager and the Regional Director to determine if further action was 

required, including meeting with the Regional Director and the licensee, and/or enhanced 

monitoring. 

COMMITMENT TO CARE: MONIQUE SMITH REPORT, 2004 

18. Between 2002 and 2004, I provided information to the Parliamentary Assistant to the 

Minister of Health, Monique Smith, supporting her review of L TC homes in Ontario. She 

produced a report in 2004, titled Commitment to Care: A Plan for Long-Term Care in 

Ontario ("Commitment to Care"). Attached as Exhibit "C" to my affidavit is a copy of 

Smith's 2004 Report, Commitment to Care [L TCI00046531]. 

19. Monique Smith's report stated that it was developed as a "blueprint for action." The 

recommendations in the report to improve the L TC sector fell into five main areas: 

improving quality of life; ensuring public accountability; developing new standards, 

inspection and compliance; improving staff and continuity of care; and enacting new 

legislation and funding models. 
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MINISTRY'S RESPONSE-TO THE MONIQUE SMITH REPORT: DEVELOPMENT OF A NEW STATUTE 

20. The Report recommended the consolidation of the Nursing Homes Act, the Homes for the 

Aged and Rest Homes Act, and the Charitable Institutions Act to ensure uniform standards 

of care and enforcement of those standards. The same year that the Report was released, 

the MHL TC began working on the policy work necessary to develop a new Long-Term 

Care Homes Act, to implement the Report's recommendation that there should be one 

piece of -legislation covering all homes in the province, and to implement the other 

recommendations in the Report. The new legislation, Long-Term Care Homes Act, 2007 

(LTCHA),was passed in 2007 and came into force on July 1, 2010, along with 0 . Reg. 

79/10, a regulation to the Act. 

21 . The development of new legislation and regulations included reviewing the legislative and 

regulatory regime in place at the time and the standards in the Program Manual to 

incorporate and update all of those standards into the new statute, reviewing best 

practices in other jurisdictions, and reviewing other regulatory regimes that impacted L TC 

homes such as health and safety and health profession regulations. I was involved in all 

parts of that process other than the funding models, and I am familiar with the 

recommendations from the Report that the MHL TC implemented. 

22. In early 2006, while working as a L TC Program Consultant in the Central South Regional 

Office, I assisted in the drafting of policy documents for the development of the L TCHA. 

particularly with respect to resident care and services, compliance and enforcement, and 

operations in the home. Between 2008 and 2010, I was also involved in helping to draft 

policy documents for 0. Reg. 79/10 in these same areas. 
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23. As part of the preparation for legislative drafting, we held roundtables with interested 

parties in order to develop recommendations for the policy notes, which were then sent 

up through the Ministry for approval. There was a similar process for the Regulations. 

24. For the last stages of the development of the legislation, I assisted with line-by-line 

drafting, helping to assess whether the wording was appropriate and achieved the 

MHL TC's policy objectives. I did this for all parts of the L TCHA, with the exception of the 

provisions regarding finance. For the Regulation, I also assisted with line-by-line drafting 

for provisions concerning resident care and services, compliance, and the operations of 

the home. 

THE L TCHA AND 0. REG. 79/10 

25. The L TCHA and 0. Reg. 79/10 were a fundamental change for the L TC sector in Ontario. 

My affidavit will discuss the changes brought in by the L TCHA and 0. Reg . 79/10 in three 

main areas: (1) responsib ility for complying with legislated requirements; (2) residents' 

rights, care and services; and (3) responsibility for compliance and enforcement. 

(1) LICENSEE IS REQUIRED TO COMPLY WITH REQUIREMENTS UNDER THE ACT 

26. The L TCHA and 0 . Reg . 79/10 put responsibility on the licensee to ensure compliance 

with all the requirements in the Act and Regulation. This was a change from the Program 

Manual, where the majority of the requirements were on the Administrator or the home. 

This was an intentional change to ensure that people who were in an ownership position 

of a L TC home and were licensed or approved to operate that home had a more positive 
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obligation to be aware of the activities in the home and the consequences of their 

decisions regarding how the home was operated. 

27. First, the vast majority of the requirements in the L TCHA and 0. Reg. 79/10 start with the 

wording: "Every licensee of a long-term care home shall ensure that. ... ". Second, s. 69 of 

the L TCHA requires the Directors and Officers of the corporation to take such measures 

as necessary to ensure the licensee complies with the requirements under the Act. 

28. The licensee is also responsible for correcting any non-compliance and ensuring 

compliance is achieved and sustained . This includes all non-compliance found by MHL TC 

inspectors during an inspection. Licensees receive a copy of all Inspection Reports and 

Orders issued by an Inspector (s. 149 L TCHA) . The licensee is required to tell the MHL TC 

who is the representative of the licensee in order to ensure that the licensee receives all 

Inspection Reports and Orders. As a courtesy, the MHL TC also provides a copy of the 

Inspection Report and Orders to the Administrator of the home. If a Compliance Order is 

not complied with by the licensee, another Order can be issued, or other enforcement 

actions can be taken until the licensee complies with the requirements. 

29. Enforcement actions and Compliance Orders can only made against the licensee (s. 152 

and 153 of the L TCHA). Actions are not taken against, and Orders are not issued to, 

individual staff members. It is the licensee's responsibility as the employer of the staff of 

the home to manage the home and to manage the staff. 

30. The L TCHA has specific requirements related to management and key positions in the 

. home. Section 212 of 0. Reg. 79/10 includes required qualifications and required hours 
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of work for the Administrator; s. 213 of 0 . Reg. 79/10 includes required qualifications and 

required hours of work for the Director of Nursing and Personal Care. There are also 

certification and qualification requirements for personal support workers (s. 47 0. Reg. 

79/10), cooks (s. 76 0. Reg. 79/10) and nutrition managers (s. 75 0 . Reg. 79/10). 

(2) RESIDENTS' RIGHTS, CARE AND SERVICES 

(i) Residents' Rights 

31 . A primary focus in the development of the L TCHA and 0. Reg. 79/10 was to develop an 

Act that was resident-centred and created clear enforceable standards for residents' 

rights, care, and services. This included the addition of a fundamental principle that 

recognizes that the home is the home of the residents and is to be operated so that it is a 

place where they may live with dignity and in security, safety, and comfort while having 

their needs adequately met (s. 1 of the L TCHA) . 

32. The Residents' Bill of Rights was expanded from what was in the previous legislation to 

incorporate recommendations from the Monique Smith Report, to ensure that there is 

equality for residents, to address known issues where residents had previously been 

restricted from living in the way they wanted to live, and to ensure that the rights of 

residents were a paramount part of the L TCHA (s. 3 of the L TCHA). 

(ii) Individualized Care of Residents 

33. In drafting the provisions in the L TCHA and 0. Reg. 79/10 related to the plan of care (s. 

6 of the L TCHA; s. 26 of 0. Reg. 79/10) , the focus was to ensure that the plan of care was 

individualized for each resident, that the resident was included in the development of the 
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plan of care, and that the plan covered all aspects of care for the resident. The plan of 

care is also to have an interdisciplinary focus and the interdisciplinary team is to 

coordinate in the development of the plan of care. In developing the plan of care 

provisions for the new legislation and regulation, the MHL TC wanted to ensure that 

resident care needs were considered and implemented as part of the operations of the 

home, as opposed to focusing on the home's routine and having residents fit into that 

routine, so that the focus would be truly resident centered. 

34. The L TCHA also requires that care be provided to residents according to the plan of care 

and that the care be documented. This documentation is necessary as a L TC home is a 

24/7 operation with multiple staff shifts, and it ensures that all staff are aware of care 

provided as well as their obligation to document the individualized care to residents. It is 

up to homes to decide how to document care to residents. 

(iii) Required programs for resident care and services 

35. The LTCHA requires homes to develop and implement programs that address the 

following four areas: (1) falls prevention and management, (2) skin and wound care, (3) 

continence care and bowel management, and (4) pain management (s. 48 of 0. Reg . 

79/10). The licensee is required to have programs in these four areas because these are 

areas that pose high risks of harm to residents, and are also areas that affect the majority 

of residents. There are uniform criteria for each of the four programs. These programs 

are required to be developed in accordance with evidence-based practices and evaluated 

on an annual basis. Each program must be interdisciplinary, have policies, procedures 

and protocols, and have assessment tools and any necessary equipment or supplies. 
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(iv) Medication Management (s. 114-136 0. Reg. 79/10) 

36. The regulations concerning medication management in L TC homes, which start at s. 114 

of 0. Reg . 79/10, are a significant expansion from the Standards and Criteria contained 

in the Program Manual. They were drafted with the intention of having the requirements 

set the benchmark, reflect best practices, and allow for developments in technology over 

time related to medication administration. 

37. In drafting these regulations, we worked with the MHL TC Drug Programs Branch to 

identify minimum standards, particularly with respect to the quarterly evaluations, 

medication incidents, and adverse drug reactions. 

38. The standards and criteria related to the functions for pharmacy service providers are 

expanded from those in the Program Manual. We specifically wanted to see more active 

involvement from pharmacy service providers in L TC homes because pharmacists have 

specialized knowledge that can contribute to the care of residents, and pharmacists are 

often on the front-line of new medications, treatments and technologies. The regulations 

were also drafted to leave room for increased use of medication-related technology in L TC 

homes. During the course of my career, there has been a significant change in dispensing 

of medication: from the use of vials, to punch cards, to pouches. 

39. The Regulation also contains a number of requirements with respect to the storage of 

medication that were not present prior to July 1, 2010. In drafting the regulations 

concerning drug storage, we wanted to ensure that personal items, such as jewelry and 

money, not be stored in locked narcotic boxes, and that food was not being stored in 
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fridges with drugs; this was something I had seen routinely when I was a Compliance 

Advisor. This concern resulted in the adoption of s. 129(1 )(a)(i) of 0. Reg. 79/10, which 

requires that the licensee ensure that drugs are stored in an area or a medication cart that 

is "used exclusively for drugs and drug-related supplies. " 

40. The definition of "drug" in the Regulation aligns with the definition in the Drug and 

Pharmacies Regulation Act, and the definition of "controlled substance" aligns with the 

definition in the Controlled Drugs and Substances Act. Insulin is a drug. As such, under 

s. 129 of the Regulation, homes must ensure that insulin is kept in an area or medication 

cart which is secure and locked. This is in contrast to controlled substances, which must 

be kept in a separate, double-locked stationary cupboard in a locked area, or in a separate 

locked area within the medication cart. When not in use, the medication cart is often locked 

in the medication room, which then adds another layer of security for controlled 

substances. "High risk drugs" are not defined in the L TCHA or 0. Reg. 79/10, but the 

Institute of Safe Medication Practices (ISMP) has standards that homes can access about 

"high risk drugs" and medication administration in general. 

41 . Another requirement for L TC homes contained in the Regulation that was not part of the 

Program Manual is the monthly audit of controlled substances, which is set out ins. 130 

of 0. Reg. 79/10. 

42. The regulations also incorporated a comprehensive requirement for licensees to track and 

learn from medication incidents and adverse drug reactions. Section 135 of 0. Reg . 79/10 

specifically requires that L TC homes be responsible for their medication systems, which 

includes documenting, reviewing, analyzing and taking corrective action for all medication 
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incidents, and adverse drug reactions. The homes must maintain written records of this 

information, and complete quarterly interdisciplinary reviews of all incidents and adverse 

drug reactions. While the homes are not specifically required to track or document the 

identity of the staff member involved in the medication incident, the staff member's name 

is usually one of the first things on the medication error report that the home creates. 

43. The basic premise underlying s. 135 is that medication errors are going to happen in L TC 

homes. While not every error needs to be reported to the MHL TC, it is essential that 

licensees be made responsible for quality management, for reviewing errors and taking 

corrective action to improve their own programs and organizations to reduce the number 

of errors that are occurring . 

(v) Continuous Quality Improvement 

44. As L TC homes are professional health care organizations, L TC homes are required to 

analyze, evaluate, and improve all care and services for residents (s. 84 of the L TCHA; s. 

228 of 0. Reg. 79/10). This includes that the home must provide residents and families 

with a satisfaction survey at least once a year, and make every reasonable effort to act 

on the results of the survey to improve the long-term care home and the care, services, 

programs and goods. The licensee must also seek advice from the Residents' Council 

and Family Council in developing the survey and carrying out its results (s. 85 of the 

LTCHA). 

45. In addition , throughout the L TCHA and 0 . Reg. 79/10, there are requirements for the 

annual evaluation for many programs and processes that are to be included as part of the 

home's continuous quality improvement. For example , the licensee is required to evaluate 
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the nursing and personal support staffing plan , the four required programs (s. 30 of 0 . 

Reg. 79/10), the complaints process (s. 101 of 0 . Reg. 79/10) , the zero tolerance of abuse 

and neglect program (s. 99 of 0 . Reg . 79/10), and the medication management program 

(s. 115 of 0 . Reg. 79/10). 

(vi) Staffing and 24/7 RN Requirement 

46. In terms of staffing of long-term care homes, licensees must ensure that all homes have 

a RN on staff 24-hours a day, 7 days a week who is a member of the regular nursing staff 

(s. 8(3) of the L TCHA) . The 24/7 RN standard was recommended in the Monique Smith 

Report. 

47. Given the increased levels of acuity in L TC homes, I believe that all homes should have, 

at a minimum, an RN on duty 24 hours a day, 7 days a week who is also a member of 

the regular nursing staff, regardless of the number of beds in the home, so that someone 

is always capable of responding in a crisis situation. While RPNs play a valuable and 

necessary role in L TC homes, I do not believe that RPNs can fully replace all of the 

functions performed by RNs. RNs are now required to have a university degree that 

requires for four years of training, and RPNs have two years at a college level. While 

there is overlap in the functions performed by RNs and RPNs, RNs are essential because 

they manage complex and emergent situations, provide risk management, clinical 

judgement, and have greater responsibility for facility management. RPNs do not receive 

the same depth of training in these functions. I believe that both RNs and RPNs are 

necessary, but completely replacing RNs with RPNs in L TC homes would not be in the 

best interests of residents. 
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48. In her report, Monique Smith expressed concern about L TC homes' ability to recruit and 

retain competent RNs. There have been a number of recruitment initiatives directed at the 

sector, such as the "grow your own nurse" program whereby RPNs can be "grown" into 

RNs, as well as new graduate initiatives. I believe that, to address recruitment challenges, 

it is necessary to change the views of nurses about working in long term care. Generally 

speaking , working in long term care and home care are the least desirable areas of health 

care for nurses. Nurses think that they will be able to use their skills more fully in a hospital 

setting. L TC is not portrayed as an area where highly skilled and knowledgeable nurses 

are needed. This starts when RNs and RPNs are educated: in education programs, L TC 

.is traditionally not sold as an area requiring highly skilled nurses. However, an RN in a 

L TC home has a lot more opportunity to affect how care is delivered, and can influence 

how the home is run. Everyone passionate about the area will say that working in L TC 

gives you the chance to make a huge difference in people's daily lives. 

(vii) Zero Tolerance of Abuse and Neglect and Reporting 

49. The MHL TC was aware when drafting the new legislation that the creation of more 

stringent standards in regard to abuse and neglect of residents in general would not fully 

prevent all abuse and neglect from happening in L TC homes. Therefore, the MHLTC 

adopted a zero tolerance approach, meaning that if abuse and neglect did occur, 

licensees would be required to take steps to protect the resident from any further harm, 

investigate the incident, notify appropriate persons, and take appropriate action to prevent 

abuse and neglect from happening again. The zero tolerance approach to abuse and 
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neglect of residents is in various sections of the L TCHA and 0. Reg. 79/10, and includes 

requiring the licensee to have their own abuse policy, with required content for that policy, 

and to train staff and volunteers annually on the policy (section 20 of the L TCHA). The 

licensee is required to report any incidents of abuse or neglect to the resident's substitute 

decision-maker (s. 97 0. Reg. 79/10), the police if the licensee suspects that a criminal 

offence has been committed (s. 96 0. Reg. 79/10), and to the Director of the MHL TC L TC 

Inspections Branch (s. 24 LTCHA). 

50. In addition to incidents of abuse and neglect of a resident, licensees are required to report 

other types of incidents that occur in the home as specified under the L TCHA and 0. Reg. 

79/10. 

51. Section 24 of the L TCHA is a mandatory reporting requirement, and requires any person 

who has reasonable grounds to suspect that there has been abuse or neglect of a 

resident, incompetent or improper treatment of care of a resident, or unlawful conduct that 

resulted in harm or risk of harm to immediately report the suspicion to the Director. The 

mandatory reporting requirement also includes a requirement to immediately report to the 

Director misuse or misappropriation of a resident's money, and misuse or 

misappropriation of funding provided to a licensee. The creation of this "duty to report" 

was recommended in the Monique Smith Report. The MHL TC approached the policy 

development - and later legislative drafting - of a mandatory duty to report from a risk 

basis, looking to the Child and Family Services Act for guidance on issues around 

reporting of abuse and neglect. 
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52. Neither incompetent nor improper care or treatment of a resident is defined in the Act. For 

incompetency, licensees are expected to assess whether a regulated health 

professional's treatment or care of a resident meets the standards of practice set by the 

regulated health profession, i.e. the College of Nurses of Ontario (CNO). If a licensee 

suspected that a nurse was not providing care or treatment or care to a resident in 

accordance with the CNO's standards of practice and that caused harm or risk of harm to 

the resident, the licensee would be required to report to the Director under s. 24, and I 

would also expect that this would be reported to the CNO as well. If a non-regulated health 

care staff or other staff in the home did not provide treatment or care to a resident in an 

appropriate manner that caused harm or risk of harm to resident, the licensee would be 

expected to report the suspicion to the Director under s. 24. 

53. Secondly, section 107 of 0. Reg. 79/10 requires mandatory reporting of certain specified 

critical incidents to the MHL TC. For example, section 107(1) of 0. Reg. 79/10 requires 

licensees to report any "unexpected or sudden death" to the Director immediately. 

"Unexpected or sudden death" is not defined in the LTCHA or 0 . Reg . 79/10. However, 

although death is common in a L TC home, usually a resident's death can be anticipated 

due to a gradual decline during which they receive palliative care and may be semi

comatose. Given this, a home can determine that the death is sudden or unexpected if 

that gradual decline did not occur. 

54. Subsection 107(3) of 0. Reg. 79/10 requires licensees to report to the Director no less 

than one business day after its occurrence any incident involving an injury that results in 

a resident's transfer to hospital or any medication incident or adverse drug reaction in 
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respect of which a resident is taken to hospital. This is very similar to the requirements 

that existed under the previous regime, which were contained in the Program Manual. 

55. The MHL TC made a deliberate decision when the Regulation was drafted to require 

reporting only of medication incidents or adverse drug reactions that require a transfer to 

hospital. I believe that medication errors are going to happen in L TC homes and do not 

always warrant inspection by the MHTLC. 

(3) MHTLC COMPLIANCE AND ENFORCEMENT TRANSFORMATION 

56. The most significant change in the L TCHA for the MHL TC was the new requirement 

placed on the Director bys. 25 of the L TCHA to conduct inspections or make inquiries for 

the purpose of ensuring compliance under the Act. This was a change from the Nursing 

Homes Act, which only required the Director to "determine" whether a home operator was 

in compliance with the standards in the Program Manual. 

57. Part IX of the LTCHA places oversight obligations on the MHLTC, including requiring the 

MHL TC to conduct inspections for the purpose of ensuring compliance, requiring 

inspectors, when conducting inspections, to document all non-compliance in an inspection 

report (s. 149(3) L TCHA) , requiring inspectors to take enforcement action when non

compliance is found (s. 152 L TCHA), and requiring inspection reports and any compliance 

orders to be posted in the home (s. 79(3)(k) L TCHA) and published by the MHL TC (s. 173 

LTCHA). 
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58. In 2009, the MHL TC began a Compliance Transformation Project to develop an inspection 

program to implement the oversight obligations in the L TCHA. Between early 2009 and 

late 2011 , I was the Business Lead for the MHTLC's Compliance Transformation Project. 

59. The Ministry's focus in an inspection is not to determine fault on the part of the licensee 

or staff members, but, if non-compliance is found, to notify the licensee of how they did 

not comply so that they can correct the non-compliance. The structure of the inspection 

program starts with making written notifications (WNs) and a voluntary plan of correction 

(VPCs). WNs and VPCs are made where there is no harm to the resident and no previous 

history of non-compliance. This is done to give the licensee the opportunity to comply 

with the requirements without direction from the MHL TC. If there is repeated non

compliance with a requirement, or actual harm as a result of the non-compliance, a 

Compliance Order may be issued. A Compliance Order provides direction to the licensee 

on steps that they need to take in order to ensure compliance. Where homes are having 

difficulty achieving compliance, the SAO manager or a senior manager with the MHL TC 

may attend a meeting with the licensee to discuss compliance issues and ensure the 

licensee has plans and an appropriate amount of time to achieve compliance. 

60. The new inspection program that was developed to align with the L TCHA was a significant 

change for CAs who became inspectors under the L THCA. For example, some Inspectors 

found the legislative obligation to identify all non-compliance in their Inspection Reports 

troubling, as they had not been required to make findings of non-compliance as a CA. In 

the early days after July 1, 2010, Inspectors could end up issuing ten non-compliances 

for the same incident (e.g. , neglect, not following policy and procedure, not following the 
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plan of care). Today, while Inspectors may still issue multiple non-compliances for the 

same issue (s. 160 L TCHA) , they are encouraged to pick the one that is the most 

applicable to the finding. In addition, if there are multiple examples of non-compliance 

with a particular requirement, they may be used together as examples to support a single 

finding of non-compliance and a single action or Order issued by the Inspector. 

61. Another significant change was the creation of technology for inspectors to use when 

conducting inspections. The Monique Smith Report recommended that the MHL TC 

improve the collection of data related to complaints, resident injuries, serious incident 

reports and inspection records; and that there be an internal database with data specific 

to each L TC home. In 2008, the Critical Incident Reporting System, which is an electronic 

database, was rolled out for homes to directly report Critical Incidents. In 2010, it was 

modified to also include mandatory reports. I was responsible for developing the 

Inspectors' Quality Solution (IQS), a software program and database system for the entire 

MHL TC L TC program, including inspections, triaging of incoming information, licensing, 

and with expansion capability for future modules as required . IQS allows for robust data 

analysis to track inspections and inspection outcomes, current workloads, pending intakes 

for inspection or inquiry, and trending for L TC home compliance. 

62. I was also responsible for the procurement, development and implementation of the 

Residents' Quality Inspection (RQI) methodology in Ontario to ensure that there was a 

research-based comprehensive inspection approach. This included adapting the US 

Quality Indicator Survey to Ontario and ensuring that IQS aligned with the ROI 

methodology. 
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63. I think that the Ministry should create two separate Inspection teams, one with a focus on 

the RQI methodology and a separate group should focus on high risk Complaint, Critical 

Incident and Follow-Up (CCF) Inspections. Inspections that are serious can take an 

enormous amount of time and the Inspectors need to be given the time to do them 

properly. The commitment to doing a RQI in every home every year can make it difficult 

to devote the time and resources necessary for Inspections. That said, I do think it is 

necessary to have a RQI in every home every year in order to have a baseline for that 

home's compliance. 

PERSONAL IMPACT 

64. When I received the call from Karen Simpson about the police investigation into EW's 

crimes, I remember being frozen in my chair. I felt nauseous. I had to jump into action to 

assist in planning our actions to inspect. Sharing the information with CIATT and 

inspectors was very difficult. We all were upset- for the families and the residents. Some 

of the staff in my office at the time cried. As a leader, you have to keep everyone focused 

but supported as they cope with knowledge. 

65. I remember driving home that day and feeling so angry and dismayed that someone in 

my profession had done this. How dare she do this? She had no right to kill someone in 

her care. I had worked throughout my career to ensure our residents received the best 

possible care. While I was not personally responsible, it made me question my work and 

how we could have done a better job in designing the system. 
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66. I am hopeful that, as we move forward with the recommendations from the Public Inquiry, 

we will continue to improve the system for residents and families. I know that I am 

committed to this work. I have been in this field for the past 19 years and hope to continue 

to make a significant impact. These are our family members and they deserve our respect 

every day. 

SWORN BEFORE ME at the City of ·~tf ,~Af' 
in the County of f lt; f N, on ~ II /2018 ) 

J IAL-'1 ) 
) 

~ tJuMd ) ~ 
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Karin Fairchild, 
Manager, Compliance Inspection, Hamllton Service Area Office 
Long-Term Care Inspections Branch 
Long-Term Care Homes Division 
Ministry of Health and Long-Term Care 
119 King Street West, 11th Floor, Hamilton ON L8P 4Y7 
Telephone: 905-546-8215 
Karln.Falrchlld@ontarlo.ca 

Manager, Compliance Inspection, Hamilton Service Area Office (HSAO) 
Ministry of Health & Long-Term Care 
Current Role (October 2012 - Present) 

An active member of the provincial management team, provide leadership for the Long-Term 
Care Quality Inspection Program (LQIP) ensuring compliance with legislation, regulations, 
directives and services agreements for Long-Term Care homes In the Hamilton service area; 
ensure excellence In customer service, appropriate resolution of Issues and risk 
management; and, provide leadership to a team of multidisclpflnary health care professional 
In the conduct of fnspect/ons in Long-Term Care homes. Additionally my responsibilities 
include: 
• Managing the operations of the service area office with accountability for the delivery of 

inspection services. 
• Manage the stakeholder and service relationships with Long-Term Care Hornes, Local 

Health Integration Networks (LHINs), and previous Community Care Access Centres 
(CCACs). 

• Actively participate/ support (LQIP) re-organization activities consistent with the provincial 
strategic plan in progress, providing mentorship and guidance to Hamilton staff and SAO 
colleagues, etc. 

• Participate in providing strategic planning, make recommendations on quality care 
services, risk management frameworks, performance measures and implementation of 
continuous quality improvement for the inspection program (LQIP) and delivery of 
services. 

• Until March 2018, managed all LTC Homes inspectors, Inspection Team Leads and 
Administrative Assistants within the HSAO. Now manage two Inspection Managers and 
Administrative Assistants. 

Manager, Quality, Intake and Innovation 
Performance Improvement and Compliance Branch 
Ministry of Health and Long-Term Care 
(October 2011 - October 2012) 

Primarily responsible for the Inspector Quality Solution (IQS) / Compliance Smart Client (CSC) 
and development of the Centralized Intake Assessment and Triage Team (CIATT). Continued 
to provide support to the ongoing training and implementation of the Resident Quality 
Inspection (RQI) Methodology and process Improvements. 
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• Ongoing development and support for the IQS, including enhancements, bug fixes, and new 
modules, including original draft requirements for the intake module. 

• Responsible for inspection staff assigned to work on IT development including, inspectors, 
testers and relationship with IT development team. 

• Worked on the integration of real time data into Stage 1 of the RQI inspection process through 
the Integrated Assessment Record (IAR) and partnership with our Health Data Branch (HDB) 
for the project. 

• Developed the job descriptions and initial policies and procedures and draft work flows for the 
CIATI. Completed the recruitment and initial orientation of the CIATI Triage Inspectors. 

Business Lead, Compliance Transformation Project 
Performance Improvement and Compliance Branch 
Ministry of Health and Long-Term Care Home 
(February 2009 - October 2011) 

Responsible for co-ordinating and overaff project management that included fT development, 
Inspection Redesign and development of the Long-Term Care Quality Inspection Program 
(LQIP), Communications, Education, and Regulations for Long-Term Care Homes Act, 2007 
(LTCHA, 2007) 
• Recruited and organized project team members into core functional areas and oversaw 

the development of each component and associated project staff: 
o IT development focused on the creation of temporary and permanent 

applications that allowed inspectors to conduct Stage 1 and Stage 2 of 
inspections and document their findings, identify non-compliance and produce 
licensee and public reports. 

o Inspection Redesign focused on the selection and procurement of resources to 
assist us in the adaption of selected US model of inspections to Ontario. This 
included procurement, contract management, feasibility testing, pilot testing, and 
development of training, selection of master trainers and implementation of the 
inspection methodology. 

o LQIP focused on the development of the Inspection Protocols (IPs) to align with 
the regulations, the inspection processes for Complaint and Critical inspections 
and all of the associated policies and procedures for the entire program. 

o Communications focused on both internal and external communications about 
the milestones in the Project and to ensure our stakeholders were aware of 
important dates. 

o Education included the development and delivery of education related to LQIP, 
Inspection Redesign, LTCHA and Regulations, and IT roll-out to inspectors and 
sector education materials rel ated to LQIP. 

o Regulation development included my participation in the drafting and approval of 
the wording for proposed regulations to align with the intention of the LTCHA, 
2007. 

Manager, Compliance Inspection, Hamllton Service Area Office 
Performance Improvement and Compliance Branch 
Ministry of Health and Long-Term Care 
(Aprll 2007 - February 2009) 

As active member of the provincial management team, provide leadership for the 
Compliance Management Program (CMP) ensuring compliance with LTC Program Standards 
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Manual, Nursing Homes Act, Charitable Institutions Act, Homes for the Aged and Rest 
Homes Act, directives, service agreements and other applicable policies and procedures for 
Long-Term Care Homes In the Hamilton service area; ensure excellence in customer service, 
appropriate resolution of issues and risk management; and, provide leadership to a team of 
multidisciplinary health care professionals in the conduct of reviews in Long-Term Care 
homes. Additional responsibilities included: 
• Managing the operations of the service area office with accountability for the delivery of 

the Compliance Management Program. 
• Manage the stakeholder and service relationships with Long-Term Care Homes, Local 

Health Information Networks (LHINs), and Community Care Access Centres (CCACs). 
• Actively participate/support Ministry of Health and Long-Term Care re-organization 

activities consistent with the provincial strategic plan related to the changing relationship 
with LTC homes following the introduction of LHINs, providing mentorship, and guidance 
to Hamilton staff and SAO colleagues, LHINs and new corporate divisions and branches, 
etc. 

• Lead the initial development of the Compliance Smart Client (CSC) and IQS. 
• Subject matter expert in the development of the Long-Term Care Homes Act, 2007. 

Program Manager 
Central South and Central West Regional Offices 
Community Heath Division 
Ministry of Health and Long-Term Care 
(January 2006 - April 2007) 

As active member of the provincial management team, provide leadership for the 
Compliance Management program (CMP) ensuring compliance with LTC Program Standards 
Manual, Nursing Homes Act, Charitable Institutions Act, Homes for the Aged and Rest 
Homes Act, directives, service agreements and other applicable policies and procedures for 
Long-Term Care Homes in the Central South and Central West regions; ensure excellence In 
customer service, appropriate resolution of issues and risk management; and provide 
leadership to a team of multidisciplinary health care professional in the conduct of reviews 
in Long-Term Care homes. Additional responsibilities included: 
• Managing the operations of the remaining Regional Office with accountability for the 

delivery of the Compliance Management Program. 
• Manage the stakeholder and service relationships with Long-Term Care homes and 

Community Care Access Centres. 
• Actively participate/support Ministry of Health and Long-Term Care re-organization 

activities consistent with the provincial strategic plan related to the creations of LHINs, 
providing mentorshlp, and guidance to staff, corporate divisions and branches, etc. 

• Subject matter expert in the development of the Long-Term Care Homes Act, 2007. 
• Subject matter expert in LTC homes to provide provincial education to LHINs on LTC 

homes, CMP, and shared accountability role with newly created LHINs 

Long.Term care Program Consultant 
Central South Regional Office, Hamilton 
Community Health Division 
(May 2005 - January 2006) 

Responsible for providing direct support and supervision to the Compliance Advisors in the 
office including review of reports, conducting audits, issues management and participation 
on provincial Initiatives. Additional responsibilities included: 
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• Co-ordinate inspection schedules for all compliance advisors 
• Provide advice and direction in the completion of reviews 
• Draft correspondence and issues forecasting for high profile issues 
• Subject matter expert in the drafting of policy papers and wording for the Long-Term Care 

Homes Act, 2007. 

Co-ordinator, Compliance and Enforcement 
Community Health Division 
Ministry of Health and Long Term Care 
(February 2004 - May 2005) 

Responsible for the creation and Implementation of a new provincial enforcement team and 
the support and guidance to Program Manager in the Regional Offices in the implementation 
of policies and procedures related to conducting review in long-term care homes. Additional 
responsibilities included: 
• Conducting educational forums to introduce new policies and procedures to compliance 

staff. 
• Respond to inquiries from Regional offices on managing complex reviews. 
• Hire recruit and deploy Provincial Enforcement Team to homes with significant 

compliance issues to support the Regional offices. 
• Subject matter expert in the drafting of policy papers and wording the LTCHA, 2007. 

Senior Policy Advisor/ Analyst 
Acute Care and Community Health Division 
Ministry of Health and Long-Term Care 
(September 2002 -February 2004) 

Responsible for providing research and policy advice to the division regarding the funding, 
governance, and program accountabflity for Long-Term Care homes. Additional 
responsibilities Included: · 
• Developing recommendations on how to improve the Compliance Management Program 

to ensure resident quality outcomes. 
• Conducting education and training to staff from Regional Offices on CMP improve 

knowledge of the program policy and procedures. 
• Work actively with Program Managers to ensure effective implementation of CMP and 

plan future activities. 
• Liaise with provincial stakeholders to address provincial trends and issues requiring 

government attention. 
• Participate in the development to new standards and criteria for the Long-Term Care 

Program Manual, conduct provincial education and develop new audit tools for 
compliance staff. 

• Draft and submit documents to support issues management, budget allocation and 
Treasure Board submissions, ADM, legal and correspondence. 

• Acted as Branch Lead contact for closure of a long-term care home due to revocation of 
the license. 

• Lead for Long-Term Care Homes SARS Operation Centre, policy development and 
communications with long-term care homes. 
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Compllance Advisor 
Central South Regional Office, Hamilton 
Acute Care and Community Heath Division 
Ministry of Health and Long Term Care 
(September 1999 - August 2002) 

Accountable to conduct reviews for compliance of Jong-term care homes to determine 
comp/lance with the LTC Program Standards Manual, Nursing Homes Act, Charitable 
Institutions Act, Homes for the Aged and Rest Homes Act, directives, service agreements 
and other applicable policies and procedures. 
Other responsibilities: 
• Conducted reviews for annual, risk-related, enhanced monitoring, complaints and critical 

incidents. 
• Reviewed Critical Incidents to ensure plans to prevent recurrence were identified. 

Reviewed and approved applications for High Intensity Needs Funding (HINF) and 
approved claims for payment. 

• Active participant with the renewaljrebuild process in long-term care homes including 
pre-sale, pre-occupancy and post-occupancy reviews in conjunction with the Long-Term 
Care Planning and Renewal Branch. 

• Participated in meetings with Administrators and Directors of Care to discuss issues 
related to long-term care homes, Including implementation of HINF, strategies to achieve 
compliance with regu lations, sharing information for upcoming changes to the funding or 
program. 

• Participate in extensive issues management, high profile reviews and financial audits. 
• Led public meetings when there was a proposed license transfer or sale. 

Led a stakeholder working group in Hamilton to address Alternative Levels of Care and 
implementation in interim long-term care beds to alleviate pressures on local hospitals 
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L:)~ A MEMBER OF ARTHUR YOUNG INTERNATIONAL . . 

Woods Gordon 

)Ir. D.W. Corder· 
Acting Assistant ·De.puty .Mini.ster 
Co1D1Dunity and Public H~alth 
9th Floor> Hepburn Block> Queens Park 
Toronto, Ontario 
M7A 1R3 

Miinagem·enl eonsullants 

P.O. 13oJ< 251 
Royal Trust Tower 
Toronto-Dominion Centre 
Toronto. ~nada M5l< 1 J7 

Telephone: {418) 864·1212 
Telex;o·6·2.3191 

Julr 8, i986 

We ~re P.leas~d. to ·submit o,ur report on t.he E.eview of Inspe,cti<?n 

and Compliance in Ontario is ·Nursing ·Homes. 

Excellent coop·eration has been received from 'Ministry sta·ff, 

nu.rs1"ng ·home owners and admi-nist;rators, and many ot.her- inter~sted. parties. · We 

believe chis is a goo.d omen for future col,1.aboration in imp-roving the nursing· 

hollie sys_tem fo:r Ontario• s elderly apd disabl.ed citiz.ens. 

This has been a most interesting· -assignment fot us, and we wish 

the Min'is_tr)' every success with the implementation of the changes that have. 

been recolllmended. 

c.c.: A. Granf 
C. ·Cornell 

Yours tr\lly, 

Woods Gordon 
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

Tbis study was conuniss.ione~ by the Ministry of He.alth to fulfill 

two objectives: 

To fully· e~ine ~he curreni: ~trengtl:\s and w~aknesses of .the nursing 
.home inspe.ction sys ~em in Ontario atj.d tec01:rimend change ii to the system 
to co.rrec t existing inadequacies; and 

-:- To exalliine and report· on compliance by nursing hoines in Ontario to 
existing ~egulations .and to lnspection orders and. ·reconunend enhanced 
cn~t,bods .of t .:i:ac.\dng il"Q.d e.nforcing cpmplianc.e ,, 

This report presents ·the finqfogs and r:-ecoriimendatiot:is -related ·tq t:hel.ie two 

ob.jeetives. It is based on in(ormation obtained through a wide range of study 

ac_~ivities including: 

interviews wfth M1.nistry manageme'Q.t and Nursing Homes Branc·h 
J,lersonnel; 

op.im meetings with nursing home· owners atid· adminil,:tra.tors in· London, 
Qt.tawa. Sudbury and Toronto, as we.11 as sepa.r:ate: meetings with 'three 
of the large nursing home corpora~ions; 

meet±ngs with the key advocacy grou;ps ~ 

four questionnaire surveys dis tdbuted. to: 
.. 

Branch insp_ectors j. 
Branch management and support staff; 
nursing home owners; and 
nur.,sing home admi.nis.trators; 

review of .intenial and e~ternal doc.u,ments; and 

analysis of data ·on the freg.uency of inspections .11nd the incidence of 
vioiatio~s. 

The bpen s ·tyle of the s tµdy pro.cess al.Jawed· a,11 ~ritere!l ted p:'a!,rties an 

opportunity to provide in.put to the review. 
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-.:..:::.:...· 

...: ii -

MAJOR FINDINGS• 

the repor,t discusse.s the review firtding·s in some detail and 

presents rel~.vant· data where ·availabie. As an overview, tpe key· findings were_ 

the following; 

o the objectives of the inspection system appear to have shifted over 
t'he years between "consultation" and "enforc·ement", wit11 .a r.ecent 
heavy emphasi.s on enforcement. 

o The current enfforcemen~ emphasis ·4as produced an adversa_dal cl:i.)11;3.te 
between the Branch a,nd many of the nur~ing homes, seriously erodin&' 
previous c..ituations .of goodwill. 

~ There is no effective procedure for ensuring that scarce inspectidn 
resources (staff time) are focused on the issues of g:reates t 
importan.ce to r .esident heal.th and safety. 

o There is apparerit dupl~c.ation of inspection capabilit.ies be.tween the 
.Bt'ancli and·· other lif;encies , particularly with regard to Hre sa.f'ety 
and environmental 'health inspection. 

o The Ministry has not been succ~ssful in developing an effective 
.consultation or appeal, process with nursi.ng home.$ ·· 

o The existing regulations require· substantial revis.ion to bring them. 
up-to.-date and make them enforceable. 

o Although compliance appe~rs to have improved in recent years., further 
improvemen.t is posstbie. · 

o 11ie B:canch 's prosecutions activit_Y. is incon .. ds.tent, subjectfye and 
inadequately focused on serious areas of non-compliance (partly 
becausa of the lack of enforceable legislation). 

o An inspeetion system for nursing h6~es is necess~ry; accreditation is 
no't a viabl e substitute. 

ci Hu111an resources management in the Branch has been deficient in 
sev.eral areas ( re.cruit1n13nt, orientatio·n, trainirig I supervision, and 
performance appraisal)', and morale is poor. 

o Information management in: the Br.anch l'el:luires majQr· imp,:pvelJlten t to 
sup,port; a ~o're ~ffective "and efficient approach ~o inspection and 
enforce(lleil t. 

~i · 
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- iii -

MAJOR 1\ECOMHENDAtIONS 

Based on the t"eview· findings, the foilowing major 

recommendations have been proposed:·· 

o .That the objectives of tqe · inspection system (bo promote the hea.l,th, 
safety, comfort and rights .of ntlrsini; home residents) should be 
cl.at'ified and wide.ly ·COmmunica ted, 

o· That the routine compliance inspection function should be separated 
f1com the enforcement ftin,ctl9n so that a more positive, constructiv~· 
approach can be. t11k'en wit,h the maj o:d t.y of nursing 'homes ; Meanwhil.e, 
.a m_ore cousistent, c;i_bje~i;.ive an4 focused !i!riforcement p~ogram should 
be u·se.d with the minodty· of poor: perfomance. ~omes. 

0 That new mechanisms. should be established to increas.e coni;ult:at.ion 
with nursing homes .~nd to e:nsur6 an ·effactiv~ appeal process. 

o That fl,;re ~af:ety ~tld. a major porH(jn of tlle enllit'onmental healtq 
inspect.ion °functions be .transferred to the. Fire Marshall's Office and 
the pu'bHc health units E:o increase ins:pep.tion frequency and nduce 
resp~mse Hme to i,ncidents. 

o That a Compliance Managef\1ent Syst~m be .developed which iq.enti.fles the 
,dative importance of different factot·s to t."esiden't health ·and 
sa.f ety, and ensur::es ·that Branch .resources. are appropt'iat.ely .allo.cated. 

o 1'hat the Hini~try contJnue witb its ·efforts. t..o t'e11ise the 
).egisiation, in eonsultat;:ion with othei interested parties. 

' ·o That maj Ot'. ifup,rto,vemen~s be undertal¢en in information and human, 
resou·rce,s management i~ th~ Nursitig Homes Bt'anch. 

The,:e appears to be a fairly high degree of consensus i.n the 

;jystem around the findings J:rom this review,. and :it is be+ieved that· a s·im.ilar 

degree .of consensus wi11 be achieved 1.4ich regard to the over;all direction of 

d~ange .rec::ommended .in this rep<)-rt . With the steady aging of the Ontario 

pO'pulation, it is important that all constituencies in the nursing home ·system 

can collahorat.e on .developing solutions and improvements th~t. will ensu.re a 

st-ro'!lg E.l{tendeq Care. progr am for the fut1.c1re . 

f: . 
~ 
11 
jj 
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IEBHS Of REFERENCE 

OD,lECiIYES 

• Tt> f.u)ly examine the current streogths and weaknesses of the. llurs\ng Home · 
Inspection System ln Ontario and reco11mend changes to the system to correct 
exist iog , inadequacies. 

ti to examine and report on CompHance by llurs·lng Homes in Ontario to exlstii:,g 
regulations and to \ ospect l o.n orders and recoflTilend enhanced methods of tracking 
and enforc1ng complianci:. ·· · · 

PROJECT ACTlVITtES 
• To r'eview the fol1'owln9 areas of the flursjng Home Inspection System: 

- System Obje¢t1 Jes · 
- Basis of !nspect}on 

- llursing Homes Act & Regulations 
.E.xisting PoHdes, Procedures, 'Guidelines · 

- Hethodolog'lcs Used in .tnst,ection 
How Inspections are carried out 
Rating or ran~ing system 

- Humari Ri!so·urces Used 1 n Inspec!;'I on System 
Recruitment .pnictices 

,. S_tnndards 
Train.Ing 
·Ar;r;p_unt.all, 111 t;y 

- Attitude 
!nformation ·Systems 

Oat a Co ll.ect I on 
Reporting 

- ;rflfo.rmation sharing .1, e., h~alth uni-ts 
Re lat 1 onsh.1 ps 

- ·Other areas of the Ministry 
Public Health Units 

- Managenient Report in~ and Decision H.ik 1 ng Processes 

• To revi ew the Following :a·r:e11s related to Compl lo.nee; 

- A review of current record of compl lance to: ·. 
- Uurs Ing Homes Act & Regu 1 at 1 ons · 

Inspection Orde~s · 
- Other Eid .sting Po,nc1es and Gu1de'11nes 

- Weaknesses 10 enforcement of. compliance 
- Ra1e of ilurs1ng Homes Branch in enforcing <;ompthnce al all organtzat-16nal 

levels: 
- ·Inspectors 
- Management ( ppi:rationa 1) 

Legal 
- ttursing Homes• attitude to compliance 

- Major gr1evan<;es/complaints 
Sugge~ted chan9es . 

- Res·I dents/Represcnta ti ves' at t ttude to comp 11 ance .. 
Unresolved gr1evnnce5/complijints 
Suggested change~ 

~ To make reconnfendation~ concerniog the following issues : 

The wei,,"m1s.ses. of the Hursing ltome Inspection Syst_em 
Changl!!:s nee~ed to ensur·e better col!)pl l11nce 

- !)rganh)ltlonal tmpl ieations for the Nursing tl0t11e Branch as a result of the 
·above i,,J. tenns of: 
~ PoHcy & ,Progrnm Oe.v.el_opm@rit 
- structure 

Resources 
Regul.at\o,:,:s 
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1 . STUDY OBJECTIVES AND METHODOLOGY 

1.1 S'rUDY OBJECTIVES 

In February 1986, the MinistJ:'Y· of Health asked Woods Goc-don to 

examine the clirre~t. stren~ths and weaknesses of the ip,specj:.ion system for 

nursing ·homes in Ontario and to recommend changes to the system to correc t 

,ex'isting inadequacies. we wei:-e also ~sk.e~ to examine ijnd t'epo.rt on compliance 

with eitisting regulations and inspection order.s QY nursing homes in Ontario 

and to recomrn·end enhanced methods of tracking and enforcin~ compliance. ,· 

Our study tnandat,e did not . include consideration of two important 

issues which are being addressed by othec- government activities: 

·the relationship between funding levels and t ·he req1.d.rements placed 
on nursing ijom~s; and 

the co1'l'~.istency of requirements and inspect.ion appeooaches fot' othe.i: 
. long t'et'lll cara faciliti es such as h9mes for: the ag·ed, i:hron;l.c 
·hosp.Hals and t'est homes. 

'.]:his report discuss~s the i-esults of the examination we 

cond.ucted to achieve ·the study obj ectiv:es, and yresents our recommendations , 

1.2 STUDY METHODOLOGY 

Th& terms bf reference for our review stipulated that the 

examination sho.uld .include. certain specifi·ed subjec-t areas, as shown 

opposite. Th~se subj e<;t, ar;e.as wer.e examined using a combinat,ion o( t.e.ehniques 

including group meetings, interviews, data analysis, q·uest.ionnaire su,veys and 

revi.ew ·of do.cumen.ts . . 

• <' 

l 
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:nterviews and GC'oup Meetings 

Intervie~s and gt'oup meetings wei;.e conducted wil:.h the foll owing 

people, a f~w of. whom also submitted formal bdefs: 

Minist-ry of Health: 

Acting Assistant Dep,uty Minist~r, Comul.litY and Pu.bHc Health 
Assistant Deputy Minister, Institutional Health 

··Executive. Di.rectot:, Publ ic Health and Nursing Homes Division 
Directo~. Publip ~ealth Bt'anch 
Dit•ector, Inst1tutional Planning Braneh 
Legal counsel, Legal Services Branch 

Nursing Homes Branch (H.ei!d Offi.ce and Regional O'ffic.es) : 

Di~ector 
Operations Managet' 
Regional Supervisors 
Head Office Coordinators/ Consultant · 

~ several Nursing Inspectors 
Several'Environmental InspectQrg 
Several Flre Safety Inspectors 
Several Nut~ition Inspec~ors 
Pros~cution Lawyer 
Prosect:ition co-ordina·t,oi;, 
support and clerical personnel 

N\1rsin5 H'omes: 

EX:ecut.i.ve Oit'ec tor 1 Ontario Nursing HQIT\e Associa !;::ion 
Executive Committee of ·l;.ne Board, onta'do N\trsin'g Home Assodat.i.on 
Nursing home owners and administrators at four· open mef)tings held in 
London, Ot·tawa, Sudbury and Toronto 
Nursing bome owne't's and admini~tt•ators from t::h.ree of the large 
nursing home corporations,, Extenclicare, Di versicare and l3estview. 

Consumet' Advocacy Groups.: 

Ontario Coalition for Nursing Home Refor:m 
CQnc.erned F'ri~nds of Oo.tatio Citizen in Car_e Faci).ities 

Public Hea,lth Units: 

Selected Medical Officers of Healt.h and theit' DiC'ectol•s of Public 
Heai"th InJpecti·on 

1 
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Other !ntere.sted Persons: 

·chaic-man, .Compliance Plan Review BoaL'd 
Chair:rn,an, Nursing Homep ·Residents•. Complaints committee 
~elevant government officials in other pt'ovinces {.by phone) 
Goyemment· officials in other Ontario Mi:nistries which operate an 
inspectio~ fun~tion (by phone) 
Representatives of the Christian Labour Association of Canada, Health 
Care Task Force 

Oata Analysis 

At our r-equ·est, special reports were produced from the Nursing 

Homes· .arancb •.s computerized i.nfot"!ll8tion system on the frequency of insp·ections 

and the incidenc~ of violations for tha 15-month period November 1984 to 

january 1986. our analysis of this data is· presented in this re.port. 

Questionnaire Surve'{s 

We prepared, conduct.ed and analyzed four qµes·tionnait'e surveys. 

The groups t.o whom tb.e surveys were distributed are shown below,. together 'With 

the relavant r~sponse: rates: 

G:,:-oups surveyed 

Nursirig Home Inspectors 
Managemient and Suppot't staff of the .Nursing 

Homes Branch 

Nursing home O\<lf\ers 
wursing home administrators 

Approximate 
ttesponsa Rat·e 

95% 

701. 

c;ompat'ed to other questionnaire surveys, these response rates were very good, 

ind1cat;i.ng t}1e high ievel of inte~est in this study. 

The fo~~ questionnaires and their results are attached in 

Appendix B. 

,.... 
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Rav.i~w of Documents 

. During the coiJt•se of our .study, we reviewed a wide variety of 

intet'na:I. do'cun\'ents including inspection guidelines, in~vectiori filos, 

inspec:tion reports, various cot:responi\en~e a;1d tkam;:h/Hinistry repoct,s. Other 

external documents re.viewed includ~d the Nµrsing 'Homes Act and Regulation, 

other Onta1.·io legislati·on,,. submissions from interested parties, a"!d curr~nt 

liter-ature.' on the regul.atitin c f nursing homes in qt.her: . proviµces and in the. 

united states. 

·1 . 3 STUDY DIRECT-ION 

In co_mpleting th.~ s,,tudy, ll(e WQrked .with two Ministry Committees·: 

a Wor-king Coroniittee of middie managers dt:awn from relevant sections 
of the

1 

Ministry, which provided assistance and advice to our team;
an'd 

a Steering Committee pf senior Ministry managecs which pr:ovided 
feedback on o~x:- over~ll cpnclu_sions and t'ecommendations. 

Both 0£ these committees wer.e ver:y useful in ensudng that ttie 

·.Project was con.due tel} efficiently, and t.qat our (inal 71eport was accurat:.e and 

useful. 
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2. OVERVIEW OF GOVERNMENT INSP.EO'rlON FUNCTIONS 

2,1 !NSPECTIOn AS A MANAGEMENT TOOG OF GOVERNMENT 

Inspection is a legitimate management tool fat' ' governments ~o 

use for monitoring the activities of non-government otg_anizations, l n order ' to 

safeguard. the public's interests . Tile purpQse of -any gov.eminent ins_pection 

s ystem is to ensure compliance. l<(ith legislatlve ~ct's and regolal:ions. An 

underlying assumption is that compliance with legislative requirements will 

result in achievement (o'C' at least facilitate achieve~ent) of tQe objectives 

which forn the basis for the leg_islation. 

There is also an implicit assumpt·ion that some organizations or 

persons wi11 not comply with legislation if there is no process to :detect 

non-·compliance.- Redsons for no~-compliance include lack of awataness of 

requlrements, lack of knowledge as to how compliance can be achieved, and 

unwillingness to allocate the t"asou~ces reqt!ired. to bring aboµt. compliance. 

Inspection ·systems are usea by many Ontario ministries, often 

for licensing purposes, inc·luding.: 

Heal.th (nur:;ing homes, medical l _aboratories, radiology facilities·, 
ambu1arice services) 
Envi~onment 
Consumer ·and Commercial Relations 
Revenue (sales tax) 
correctiona:l Services 
Transpprtat.,ion. and CQllllllUnicat,ions 
so lie !;or Genera,\. ( Office of the lt~re Mars'halJ,) 

· Provincial responsibility fo't' inspection. in some.· cases has been delegat.ed t:o 

the regional or; municipal lev~l (f9r exampl_e, public healt,ti units and 

~unicipal building inspe~tion offices). 

I• 

I. 
! 
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In reviewing the r·ange of gover:nment inspection systems , we . 

noted ·sevet'a1 common features . Thes.e syst·ems usually have a. i:-egulat' 

inspection function (e .. g., ~nnual relicensing) ·., '.Plus an ad hoc reactive 

f<.mct.ion to investigate incidents ~tld complaints. They usually combii,.e both 

consultative and en.forcement approache.s, although eacl) sys.tern tends to 

emphasize either one o~ the othe,~. Most of the inspection systems have 

de.fined cr:i.tet"ia (gui4elin~s or c.hecl<;!ists) against which their licen$ees or 

operator's are assessed. 
.. 

Variations also exist. Some of the mini stries. hav~ very 

specific requirements fo~ inspector. recruitment; others train in~pectors on· 

th!cl Job.. Also, the :tatio of irtspecto·rs to. licensees/Qp~rat.ors varies wideiy, 

presumably deP,ertding. on th~ aSiHlciated workload. 

In our disc1,1ssd.o~s wit~ ni.rding home .owners and administrators, 

some ip.diyidu'als· ind.icated that they perceive. 1;.he nursing ·home inspection 

system to be an unusu:al an.,d un~ar.:-ranted foi:m of government invo.1,ve:11\ent . We 

have c.onduded that inspection is a .common approach ta1cen by govenU\ient to 

safegugr~ the public• s interests -- particularly: wl'}~re· private· sec.tor 

organizations recel v.e p,ublic funds to ·provide services to their conµuµnities. 

2.2 INSPKC'UON OF NURSING HOMES!~ OTHER 
'PROV;I:NCES AND THE UNITED STATES 

All provinces })aye soine forn of insp·ection sysbe.!lt fo.r nur~~ng 

ho11u~s, aHho1.,1gh the approa~h taken to inspection vades ~onsiderably from 
. ' 

ptovince to province •as shown opposHe. 

The rn:o~t significant g.ol).clusion .from this exhibit is that t}1e 

inspect.ion approach seems to vary according to the owner::ihip type of the 

.. 
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majority of the nuc-sin; homes. Where more than half of the hoi!tes !11."e >perated 

on ·a for- profit basis, the inspection function t.ends to concentcate on 

compliance with legislation and standards, and on the c.ollect.ion of evidence 

for pt"osecution. 

A. more detailed! although_ slightly dat~d comparison of nurs i _ng 

home inspection sys·tems ac.ross Canada is provided in the Report and 

Recommendations, Alberta Nursing Home Review Panel (March 19a2). 

To provide the reader with more detail on tl'le Ontario -inspect:i,on 

system, the exhibit opposite shows the type and frequency of nuz::sing home 

l.nspec..tions. there are four catego,:ies of ful-1 lnspectlops, and five 

categode.s of partial inspections. Every nursing home is inspected at. l!iast 

once each year ·by all, fou,: disd.plin~s (nurs.ing, nut~ition, environmental and 

fire safety). 

the pt'e~ominance· of ·pl"ivate sector ·ownership in the Ontario 

nursing home system results in a ·gr.eatel" ·sirnilarity of issues and inspection 

approaches with the United States .th;an with most of the other qanadian 

provinces. 

In the United States, eighty per cent of nursing homes, ( Skilled 

Nursing Facilil:.ies and Intermediate Care F.acilit.ies) are opet'ated on a 

for-profit basis. They·.are cet'tHied ·un'dsi: federal regul9:tions to r .eceive 

_payment under the Medica.re. and Medicaid progi;-ams . -State agencies are 
.. . 

responsible for surveying homes· to !llonit.ot' and enfot"ce complianc..e with the. 

· feder:al reg).Jlations. -Fire safety arid food premises inspections are handled by 

other local ins.pect:.ion. agencies.. The stat·e regulatory agencies also 

investigate complaints a·~d conduct annud "inspect,io~ of care" 17.eviews for all 

Medicai4 recipients to ensure continued eligibility. 

,, 
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. TYPES t\ND FREQUENCY OF NURSING HOME INSPECTIONS TN ONTARIO, 

INSPECTOR* 

Full Inspections · 

Licence Renewal. l'f FS E 'N'u 

Pre-licencing N FS E 

Pre.-sale N b~S Ti: 

team Ins~ection N F'S E Nu 

Partial Inspections 

A:s required 

Complaint -Invest1g·ation As required 

Incident Inv~stigation 

Post-sale N rs E 

C,;mstruction On-.1.tite. FS J:i: 

* N = Nursing Inspector 
FS = Fire Safet.y tnsp~ctqr 
E. = .Envtronment,al tnspectop 
Nu = Nutritional Inspector 

·, 

REASON/FREQUENCY 

Annual 

As required for· ne.w and 
t•enovated home·s 

Pdor tq change o_f ownet·ship 

As ,equi.red for those homes 
in continuing viola,tion 

.As reqi.lire.d fqr homes whero. 
v_:lolat.ions. round on the 
annual inspection 

As required 

As required 

Following change in 
ownership to assess 
compliance with .pre-sale 
corou.iitmenr.s . 

:rwif-,e. dµt'ing ~on.st,ructlon 
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IJnde.r the fedei;-a.l Older Americans Act { 19 Jg) ., :;ill states have 

establishe·d long term ·care ombud.smen to ,eceive and investigate ·comp).aint.s . 

lhere ·is no similar mechanism in Ontario, although the Mi~i~cry is now 

consi.det:ing SOIJ\e form of advocac_y mecban~sm. 

There a'pvarently is bt'oad consensus in the llnlte·d States that 

-the C).u:i;-ent '1<\pproach to gdVE!rrunent regulation of n~t'sing ho.mes is oot . . 
satisfactory because it ~llows too many marginal or substandard nut"~ing homes 

(estimated al: 10 to 15 per cent of ·the 15,000 homes) to continue in 

oper:ation. The federal r:ef!!ulations have no.t been ·t"e,viser;i in any substantive 

way since 1.9.74, and ar~ perce,ived by all part.Les co be out-of-date, 

Recent court decisions have added to the pressure on the federal 

Healt.h Care Financing Adm~nistrati on to revise the federal regulations to make 

t,hem more .a'ffectiye, in assuril')S quality of ca"'e .in nursing ho!lle~ . f,.. major 

two-year re~iet,,, of the re&ula_t.ory system for nursing homes i.n ·the Uni.te~ 

States was completed r:ecently, with a detailed i:epot"t p1.1blished in spdng 

1986.* The review W9-.s commissioned by the Health care Ffoa.ncing 

Adm.inistrati~n and undet.•taken. by a special committee ~ttli t'ept"esentat.ives from 

academia, nursing home corpor:ations ,. sta.t.e governments and advocacy groups . 

·its pµrpose was t.o ''recommend changes in regulator:y poli.cies and. procedures t.o 

·enhance t;he ability of t.he r .egulatory system to as~ure that nursing home 

residents receive satisfactor:y c.ar:e" .. 

* lnst.itute of Medicine, Improving the Quality of Care in Nursing Homes, 
Nat.ional Academy Press, Washington, D.C., 1986 , 
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The findings of this review echo many of the concer:hs in the 

Ontat"io system, including_: 

the inappr:opriate focus of inspection on facilities, rather than 
residents: 

the focus cm :paper compliance rathe-r than the at.tual care pr.ocess and 
outcomes,· 

the low ·teve_l of enforcement follow-1:.hrougii Oij tomes wilh re.~urrent 
and serious· non-compliartce; 

the lack of go<;>d irtfornat-ion on the industry, the resideni:.s and the 
i _nspection anp enforcement process; and 

the need to t"evise t~e regulations and ~he inspection system, 

· Thre~. major themes emerged in the report• s recommendations: 

the need for specific changes to the cegu.lations to include quality· 
' of life, quality of care and residents• rights issues, primarily 
through shifting the in-sp~ctiqn focus from structure and paper 
compliance to outcome monitoring; 

tbe need for a two-stage inspection process which focuses the scarce 
inspection t'esources on t.he ·p.oor performance homes (using ·a standard 
survey- for all hoini:is, an.d an ~xtenoed- survey for homes ide_ntlfied as. 
having problems); and 

the rreed to strengthen the enforcentent- proce!ls through the 
establishment ~f object;\.ve · enforeemenb gt:itet'ia and p.~ocedures, and· 
the development and use of intermediate sanctions (e .. g . , ban on
admissions and fines). 

The report also identified the need for further stu·dy of s-taffing reqtl irel!lents 

(both numbers and mix). 

comparing th~ co~c.lusiqn~ of the Ameri<;:,1n. re.yiew wi't.~ our atudy, 

w~ noted many similarities and some significant differences , 

Both st.u_die's cqnclude(l· that accreditation doe,s not replace the need 
for an inspectio_n syst~m. al t~ough fully accredited ho.m~s may require 
less inspection effort. 
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As insl)ectton t'esout'ce_s will a~ways be i.nsufficient foe- the t·ask, a 
1.ystematin way to focus effoc-t on the propl~m homes and on high· cis~ 
area:s of ~on-coli\pliance is essential. The Amec·ican study t'ecouwend·ea 
a two-stage inspection process; we have captured the same concept in 
the Compliance Management ·system. 

... the focus must shift. ft'om monitoring ~truct.ure and papet' comp Uance 
to monitoring the actual ca.re pt'ocess and outcomes. · Systems ha<1e now 
been developed and are available for widespread introdu·ction. 

Thet'e ls a. need to formalize the enforcement .pt'ocess so that set'iolJ.S ,. 
recurrent non-compliance is consis·ten-tly addressed. 

Differences 

The Ame·c-ican stl!dY concluded tha·t ·edoca-tlon &nd consultation should 
be the c-es.pon:,si_bility of the industry, not the. government. We: ha.ve 
i-ecomrnended a collaborative approach . 

The American study made ·1?ec.ommendations reg-arding nurse·s • aide 
training t'equit'.ement.s a:nd ~tandai-ds . This was beyond the scope of 
our review·, 

The American st·udy recommended establlshme.nt of a national 
C'esident.-od.ented database that woµld include the an~uat assessment 
i.nformation foi- :each c-esident. This appears to ·be .ptit'tly ju;:1tified 
because of tha federal r~quirement for annual monitoring of continued 
-res'ident ·eligibility for MeC,icaid. It does not appear justified in 
Ontario , · . 

We recommend reading of .the Amei"ican study to all parties 

interested in improving the nursing home i~spection system in. Ont~rio, as mat~y 

of th~ issues ar~ similar and have been discussed in greater detail than in 

out' report. However, we caution that· not all areas of their conclusions 

. app~ar appropria·te for Ontario, 
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3. OBJECTIVES OF THE NURSING HOME INSPECtION SYSTEM 

We bave conc~uded t~at ther e ar~ six principles which should be 

ref'l~cted in the inspection system's objectives! 

. o Th!! objectives of the system should b·e clearly .s.tated and 
communicated to promote the widest .po~sible undet'standiilg .and 
agreement. 

o The intent of the inspect-ion system should be t.o promote the ·health, 
safety, comfot't and rights of nursing home t'esidents·) with due 
recognition of the impait'ed health status of 'Extended Care res-idents .. 

o To promote cooperation o.f nursing. home owners ·and employe!!s in the 
maint.ena.nce ana i111provement Of nursipg OOJ11e care, th.e t'OUtine 
in-spectron objective ~hr;,uld be cleat'ly d_ifferentiat.ed from ~he 
~nforcement (inve~tigation and prose·cution) objective. 

o The objectives of the system can best be achieved by incorporating a 
Compliance, Manag·ement appr.oach which focuses inspection effort. on ~he 
.factors of greatest iµtportance to resident health rand sarety. 

o The nursing. ho~e inspect~on system should ~void du~ l icatlng other 
inspection functions; part.iculady tbos~ ·tnat could visit homes .mot'e· 
·frequently and respond t .o high ri.sk situations moI"e promptly. 

o -Nursing hotne.s shQul,!i be consulted i't) t.h.e development of the sysl:.em ' s. 
obj~ctives and the ·va.ri-ous means ~hat are used to achieve those 
obj,ectives. 

'Each of these principles is discussed in the following -pages·. 

3;1 STATEMEN'r OF OBJECTIVES 

Finding 

The- obj~ctives of the inspection 'system, and of the Nurstng Homes 
B.ranch, h~Ve not been formally documented in a clear and concise 
s t atement, nor have they been clearly communicated ~o the nursing 
homes and the public. 

I 
f 

f 
I 
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Oi.scu.ssion 

I 
our· discussions· witb Ministry sanior management and personnel 

within the Nurslng Homes atanch indicated that there l$ no official statement. 

of the '1mission" or objectives ·cif the insp.ectio.n system. Virtuaily all 

indiv;l.duah interviewed felt that the Ministry's interyretation of the 

inspection ,system's object.iv~$ has varied over the years, wi~h shi£ts in- the 

relative pdodty ·of "consultation" and "1mfor:cem~nt" objei;_til{e_s. 'In the last 

two years, en.for:c;ement has been emphasiz~d. '.Ihese shifts in emphasis have 

occ.urred without foc,nal a ssessment of their impact an the original p;urpose. of 

the inspec:tlon syst·em, . and of their effeetiveness in achieving improvement in 

compliance and qv.alit.y of care. 

our assessment. is that the lack of clarity in inspeuti:on ·system 
'• 

obj~c:tives has contributed to Ule operational p'C'Oblems being experienced by 

the Nursing Homes Branch, nnd the current poor re].ations betw~en tne Branch 

and the ~ursin~ homes. 

tnrough ·this. was not strictly within our· tei;ms ·of reference, we. 

a·lso fciund · that the objectives of the B·ranch have not been clearly S·.l~ted or 

com1m,mica:ted to ·nursing homa.s and the public . our ·assessment is that this 

lack of ciarity in Branch objectives has created ·problems in appropdate 

resourcing .and manag_ement· of the Branch, as well as communications pro.blems 

lo(ith· the nl.lrsing homes and th~ p_ublic i 

Recommendations 

The ~inistry ,of Health should develop and communicate a ·statement of 
objecti·lles far the nursing home inspection system. 

Objectives for the Nut'sing Homes Branch should be similarly clarified at'ld 
cbmmunicated. 
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Details of Recolml\endations 

Inspection system objectives -should pe. developed with i nput ·e t•9m 

the nut;sin.g homes and nursing ham~ ~lients (resident..s and their families). 

include: 

T:he objectives of the Nursing- Home·s Branch should include: 

qperation of a nursing home inspection ·syst_em 
devel¢prnent and maintenance ·of \:..h~ nursi n_g ho11}e Compliance Management 
Progr8Ill 
pol.icy develo_pment in consult~tion wit.h an relevant interest groups 
education/training progr_~s in cooperation with the nursing homes 
management of ·~ranch activities (planning, _resour:~ing, exe<,:ution, 
reporting and evaluat~ng). 

The objectives of a nµ~sing home lnspectlon system should 

o an.overall purpose statement relating inspection activities to the 
p.romotion of th~ health, safety, c.ornfort . and rights of nursing home 
residents; 

o an ap~roach statement indicating the Ministry's intention to work 
with nursing homes in mai~taining and improving nursing home care; 

o· ll mel;.hodology statement. lndic;iting that i:-elative importance to 
resident health .and safety wlll be a ~ey factor in inspection and 
enforcement procedures; 

o identific~tion of specific funcUons performj3d by the. in_iipecti:on 
systein: 

regular re-lic:enc-ing inspect.ion, incll,tding fo'llow-~p on 
deficiencies 
foll.ow-up on il'!,¢ide.nts and complaints 
~o.nsul ta:tlon/ education 
entorcettient o( compliance 

- · reporting on compliance to senior manageme~t and the pub.lie 

3.2 INTENT OF THE INSPECTION SYSTEM 

Finding 

The current.' inspection sys1::em is perceived ( irtternally and 
e,cternally) .-a!! emphasizing compli.ance with the i:-eiulations ; · rather 
than pro1.11otion o.f ~esi4ent health, safety, c.omfort a,nd rights. There 

' 

,, 
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also is concern that the current. inspection sys·tem ("am) C"eg,_ulatlons) 
d.oes ·not adequately· r,ecogni.ze t.he impaiced h~:alth status of ext.anded 
Care residents . 

Discussion 

An effective inspection ~ystem should be based on regulations 

that are perceived. 'to be relevant-. and r.easonaqle . The current regulations for 

nursing homes are n-pt .al,l perc.ei.v-ed in t~is light . Two issue.s emerge: 

1. Out-of-Date Regula'Hons 

There is general agreeme.nt, both inside and outside the 

Mit:1istry, that. t)'le regu_lations are out-of-.date, and that they do not 

adequately reflect either c~nt:.emporary soc.1etal expectations f9t" nµrsing hcfme 

care, or 'the n.eeds and pceferepces. of the olde.t', sicker nur-s.ing home 

population. From our q_ue·stionnaires, 86'1. of Branch personnel., 44'l'. of nursing 

home owneC's -and SST. of administrators agree that the regulatiOl\S are 

·out.-of-data. .Because the inspectors are woC'kihg with out-of-date regulations I 

t.bey are per:eeived a~ not .necessarily fo~usihg their attention on the issu.es 

of g~eat.est importance to resident care . 

The Ministry has recogpized· for some time th:a.t revisions to the 

reguiations are .requiced, and WQrk is ~ell underway. We. understand that these 

revisions aJ;.'e airned ' not only at bringing t.he. reglllat.ions up-co-date but also 

at improving their "enforcecibili!:.y" in court, Consultation with nursi'ng home.s 

and other interested partie~ are b~ing h eld. 

2 . Focus on Structure and Proc·ess Criteria 

~e existing legislation, and th'et'efore the inspection sys tern, 

focuses on struct.ui:e. an·d process criteria rather than outcome crite.ria. In 

L TCI00072893-23 
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ot.her !iords, the inspection :;ystem :nonitors t.he capability r> f lhe nursinl!, ho'me · 

t.o provide acceptable levels of care and., to a lesser degree, ·the ac·tu.al 

deli very of this care. It do.es not meas"re whet.her the q',ltcome~ of ~are are 

acce1,>table, i. e , , are residents aal\,iev,ing and !llaintaining ttie he.al th stat.us 

appropriate to their condition? The inspea~ion system's focus on stctlcture 

and process criteria diverts attention from. ·resident· care to. documentation an!i 

procedures. It abo fails to giv~ the Minist..ry ' assurance, that _quality of care 

i.h a nursing home is acc.eptable, or that deficiencies have been . identified for 

corre~tion. 

In the 1960s and ear1y 19 70s, when the- existing Act and 

~egul~~ion wer~ ~eipg drafted, techniquea for measur-ing outcomes in long term 

care had not. y~t been developed.- Therg was little option bllt to des ign an 

inspection system around structure and process criteria, 

Ho!'lever, outcome jllOJlitoring systems have now been develope_d. and 

dernonst;ra:t'ed to be valid, reliable and practical to u·se. The Iowa Stale · 

Departme~t of Health has. developed an outcome-oriented licensura survey that 

focuses' ori selecf.ed do~ins or qual'l._ty ; New Yo.rll 'µs~s an' oµtcome-oriertted 

mo.nitodng syst~ that monitprs ·~s!3nt.inel health event·s•'. Other -states 

axperimerttlng with similar systems are Massachusetts, Wisconsin, Colorado an4 

Illinois . 

SO{!le of the l arge nµrsing home 'co:ti>oratlons in the United states 

are using similar quality assurance sy·st:ems to monib·ot• the. care in the'ir 

homes. These corporatio.ns i,nelude: 

Hillhaven Corporation (Patient Care Profile System); and 

Nationa1 Health Corporation (Patient Assessment Computeriz.ed System, 
whieh is also beint used by the stale- of Montana) . ( 

~ 

I 
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Finally, the federal Hea:J,th Care ·Ftnancing Administration has 

developed a new -reside.nt- centered su1.,·v~y procei:rs that focuses on care proce.ss· 

" and outcomes (Patie~t Care and Survices, shortened to PaCS). It was evaluated 

on a universal b.asis in t.ht'ee s'tates (Connecticut, Rhpd~ Island and 

T·ennessee) , as well as in a small numbe,: of "good'' bomes in all the othet' 

.stat·es, The HCF.A pla~s to r:evise t_he PaCS as neces.sa,ry, bas~d OTl the resuH.s 

of these evaluations, and implement it nationally. 

An inspection system that relie~ solely on external monit.odn~ 

of oute·ome criteria requires considerable. resourc.es ( e. g,. , the New York state. 

system fm: mot;1H.oi:ing psychiatric facilities). A more cost-effective a-pproach 

would 'oe -to design the inspe.ction system as an "audit'' of an internal outcome 

monitoring process. This approach nlso has the important benefi~ of ensurin& 

that nursing .home management and st;aff are invoived i :n the. pt;ocess and become 

oriented to outcomes. 

Recommendations 

The Ministry of Hea-lth should continue its work on ·revising· the 
regulations. 

The Ministry should begin work on shif·ting the focus of the inspection 
syst.em from structure and p1:ocess cr.iteria to the monitoring of outcomes 
of care. 

Details of Recommendations 

Revision of the t'egulations s\:lou.ld l>e !lone with input from 

nursing homes, and nursing borne residents and families. Thr~e objecblvea 

sbould b.e kept -in m:ind: 

to ensure that .a:H regulations are .direcqy t'ela..ted to ensuring thti 
health, safety, comfort and rights Qf nursing home residents; 
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to up-date cegulatio:ns as required to C'eflect . c1.rr:ceut ge1.·ontological 
conce{>tS .end ·societal expectations· f;or nµt'sing home cat'e; and 

to clarify the intent and wording of the reguiations to ensure that 
they· ar.e legally enforceable. 

Monitoring ·techniques for outcomes of ca:re which have been 

d~veloped and tested in the United States should b~. obtained ai:d . ada_~ted fot' 

use in Ont,a,:rio. Tl:le objective should be to est:a.blish a system whet'eby the 

Bra.nch "audits" an internal outcome rnon.itortng p.ocess in each home .. 

3.3 SEPARATION OF INSPECIION A.ND 
ENFORCEMENT FUlJCTIONS 

find ins 

l'he combination of the regutar ipspection function ~ith the 
enforcement. (investigation and prosecution) function has produced an 
adversarial climate between the Branch· and many of the nursing 
homes. In some cases, pt'eliious situations of goodwill. and 
.cooperation b~ve been seriously eJ;'oded . · · 

Discussion 

An inspect.ion sys·t.em is· seen as necessary (911. of administi:-ators 
. . 

and 901. of owners). . Most also agree on the -cimtinuing presence of b9th ·"good". 

and "bad"' .nui:-sing homes in the system, and see an enforcement funct.i6n as 

rie.cessa.t'y to ad.dress the problem homes. 

How~ver·, the recent emphasis o~ enforoernent bas .changed t;.he 

relationship between the inspectors and many of the nursing homes. Inspectors 

are now· co~only -see~ as "policemen'' in pur.suit of evtden'te· fot: citing 

violations and eventual prosecution~ (Frqm our; questionnaires, 4.11. of the 

inspectors, 5111. of the Brll,nc.h' s :?UPP.o.rt staff, and 88% of n\lrsirig home 

j 
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,administr:ators and owners agreed that t.he insp.e.ctoc-' s role is siltii.lar to -a 

poli~eman's). Changes to inspection pc-ocedures resulting fC'om the need to 

improve the consis:tency of inspections may have added to this "policem~n" 

perception, by' cr·eating the -impression tha:t l\ll homes, regardless of ·their 

ti:ack J:"ecord, are being t.i::-eated as "proble!l\" fad.iities. 

N~rsing )iome o'wners and admfoistC'ators informed us that t:he 

current emphasis on prosecution is i ntimid~ting for management and staff, and 

that tt has seriously affected marale in many homes . (;ood staff ai-e allegedly 

.leaving the nursing homes in sear-ch of more professionally satisfyin~ work. 

and recroi ting ne~ s,taff is sai·d to be getting mon difficult . If th.e primaL'Y 

determinant of quality of care· is the quality of manageme.nt! as concluded in 

severa·1 t'ecent Qanadian and Ameo.ic.an ·studies, effective· mana'gers ar~ a key 

t"esource .. · The inspection s·ystem s1tould ' be supporting and encout"aging these 

individuals. 

'l'he recant emphasis cm .!!,.nforcement has led to ·a related 

de-.empbasi·s pf the. advis ory functj,on. Because of concerns about potentJal 

Kinistt.'Y H .~bility, .the .Branch has disc~urage.d i .ts inspec.tovs fr.om prov'idin~ 

ad-vice on how to achieve c~mpl.iance with 'the regulatiol}S , on their own 

initiative, some in_spe·ctors have continued to provide this !idvisory s ·er-vice on 

an informal .basis . Most owner:s . and adminis.tcators , howev~r; .a r-e l .ef t to 

detemine on their own 'how they might change the,ic- o.pera.tio11s to -come into 

~omp liance with the regulations. With lit'tle or: no gtiidanc·e from the Branch, 

they are ~ot always able to meet its expectations.. F'tom ou.c- ·quest.i:onnaires, 

501. of administrators and owners agreed. that a major r:eason for no.n-cornp.liance 

in~Y be lack of understanding on l'tQW to achieve compliance. 

'• 
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The absence o'f an advisoi:y fun:cti,on ·has caused many ownet's/ 

adminis"tt'ators tO view the. inspection system -as s~cr~tive and arbitt:aC'y, This. 

perception is ex-acerbated by the pt'oces·s· ti1e Bl,"an._ch uses ror 

deve.-loping/.C'e11ising its interpretation of the regulat-ions. In genet"a1, these. 

inte_t;-pt'etations are devel'oped witho1,1t meanJngful c:onsultatton wil:.h th~ nursing 

home se·ctor. Once they are dev.eloped, they .are not normally col\'01\unicated lo 

the nursing. homes in advance of their . applic-at,ion in inspections. 

Inl:.et11ally, some of Branch's inspettors ar~ ~tternpl:.in~ to 

perfot"lll a fu~l ra~ge of . functtons, from helping nur-sing homes achieve 

compliance. and improve operations, to cu.llecting evidence on h~mes for use in 

prose~uUon. How~vet", not all are comfortable: in bhhl comp'C'ehensive role. 

They perceive no incompatibility bet~een inspecting and advising, but have 

difficulty reconciling these two with enforci~g. 

An addit.ional problem is the diffe'C'ent requirements of the 

inspection and enfot'cement funct.io·ns-. Each of these requir.es. a diffecent set 

of sl(ill's, knowledge, and at.t.itudes .· 'Many inspectors do not poss.ass all of 

these,, 

Recommendation. 

The Nursing Homes Branch !lbould be divided into ·two profess-tonal sections~ 

-a Compliance Consulting section for annual re-l·icensing inspections, 
follow-up and investigation of minor complaints; and 

an Enforcement section fol." inv.estigation. of sedous complaints/ 
incidents I pt'os·ecution of homes in continuing and serious 
non-compliance, and pre-sale inspections. 

Ji 
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Oeta:ils -of Recomniendation 

The CbmpHance Consulting ·sectitm should be staffed by nuc-ses 

with long term care backgrounds w1)o have been trained by the 131:'anch to also !. 

deal with nutritional and selected environmental issues . They ~ould iach have 

t'esponsibility for spec;.i'.fic nur~ing homes in their region. (.see Section 3 .5 

for discussion of the transf.ar of t'esponsibilities .for fire safety ~nd 

environmental inspection), 

The Enforcement section would be staffed by ind;.viduals 'Wi.t:h t.he 

skills, know~edge, and attitudes for inves~igation and prosecution. 

3 • 4 COMPLI·ANCE HANAGE'ttENT 

Finding. 

the current lnsp~ctlon systein does not include a syste!Jlatic way of 
identifying :high risk situations and en~uring that appropriate· 
pr.eventive act ion is taken. The ctur:.rent system also does not ensut'e · 
that inspe~tion and investigation effot"ts are focused on those 
factors of greatest imp.ort.ance to resident health and safety. 

Discussion 

Annual ~e-licertcing inspections involve review f.o~· com~lianc~ 

with all regulations. Follow-up inspections deal primarily _witl:l tho.s~ 

regulations pt'eviou.sly eit~d for non-coll)pli_af!ce.. Inspections i .niUated by 

cof!lpl'aints deal sol~ly with t.he specific matter arising from the compl~-int. 

Effectiveness of any inspection prqcess is limited by the 

frequency' of inspection visits . A nursing home may be in coll)pliance wit.h t'he 

regulations at the ' time of the inspection, but no mechanism eidsts t9 ensuc<e 

c:ompli.anoe at other times ducipg the year. Although ins~ections, if cat'ried 

l 
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out ·often enough, should help i:o prevent problems fr-om occu·rring; this 

.mechanism is not t.he most cost-effective approach t.o prevention . For example-, 

increasing the :num~er of inspec-tions from twice yearly to sbc or more times a· 

_year, could require a trebling .of inspection staff, but would sti l l . leave the 

·question ·open as to what would prevent t:hings from going wrong between 

inspection visi C$. the inspectors are ·aware of t.liei.r: inability to ensur~ 1,0.od 

operations between visits,· and toe need for a preventive program t o monitot· 

compliance. 

Th~ Bt'anc\l receives int'ormation on nursing home operation~ fr<;>ll\ 

.a vat'iety of sources o~her than· t_ha inspecti~.ri visits (e.g., co~plafht·s, 

incident re_ports and submissions from inter.este.d organizations). A.t tne 

present time, 1\owever ., this informatJ.on is . not hand,led in ~ systematic way, 

and no ~nformation ' is added to the computer record of a home unless .an 

inspection is complet.ed. Also, the degree to which all ·inc.icj'ents have 

ac·tuall,y be~n ·re-p.orted has not beet:1 assessed. 

Serious incidents (e. g., communicable disease out.brea ks).are 
. · < . . 

followed up promptly, and procedu-res ror containing· further damage have been 

promulgated. }{,o~ever, we .were told that.· most i11ddent report~ submitted to 

the Branco receive no follow-up action and, more importantly, no aggregate 

analysis of these reports is undertaken, 

Discussion of compliance Management 

A technique exists for monitoring nursing home operations 

between inspections, called by th~ general tenn "risk .management"·. The 

technique i~ now wtdely used in .American hJ:>spi~als, a.pd in the hospit-al 
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.setting is defined ;;is ,;the identification, analysis, evaluation, and 

eli1iunation or reduct.to.n of po·!>sible t'isks· to hospil;.a:l pa ti.ants, visitQt•s, Ot:' 

. l 
employe~s". In the 11ur.s-ing home setting, <1, more. approRciate t.erm would hEI ... 

Compliance Managemen~, since instances of non-compliance are risks t9 

resident..s, visitors, or emp.l.oyees. 

A ·compliance Martagemen~ Program for the Nursing Homes Brancl:l. 

would recE)i\te information on the comp~iance status of each ·home from severa l 

sources, such as regular annual inspections and follow-ups, and reports of 

complaints or incidents. It would also r ·eceive i:nformat.ion· on factoi•s 

contdbuting to compliance or non-compliance, such as vacancies in kay staff 

positions, changes in key. staff, renovat~ons to"kitchen facillties, and the 

presence Ot' absen.ce of prev·entive maintenance· programs·. Wit.h this infot"I(lation 

on "contributing fa ti'tot's'!, the Pt'og:ram would be able t.o predict the Likely 

future COJl\pliance st.at.us o{ a nut'sing home, 

Infor:mation produced by the. Compliance M.a.n;:1gement Pr-ogram wou ld· 

benefit the Branch significantly, as follows! 

l 

- .Branch manage~ent could monitor individual homes and aggrega~e tr-ends 
(for example, homes gT,"ouped by region, size, ownership, etc.j 
non-complaint items by frequency, t'egion, home size and ownership, 
etc..) 

Inspection proceduc-es and frequency could be tailore,d to ·the 
compliance. status ~f each indiv.idual home . 

Inspection procedur·es .could be focused on H~m.s of serious 
non-complia11ce and fact.ors contrfbuting l:o these items.. This· also 
.means a focusing of Branch resources wher;:e they are mo·st neede.<1. 

Br~nch management could easily decid~ oti what ··type of a~tion should 
be taken toe each item or- cont~ibutini fact.or and when it .should be 

Adapted ·from "The. Board's Role in Risk ttanagement,'' Trustee, Sept . 197.9,. 
pp . 55-62. 
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taken. A telephone call might suffice for minor situations. or a 
',/lsi t. dererc-ed until i;i)e next. C'egulat inspectitfn, Wher-eilS a ;naj Ot' 

s itµation might call f~r a~ inuneqiate special investigation. 

Branch management could easily dec1de on the apprnpdate staff to 
handle ·each item or· contributing factor, Serious items might be 
referred dir.ect,iy to the Enforcement S,taff, while othec·s would be 
handled by Gompl~ance .Officel.'s. 

1fecommendat:ion 

The Nur$ing. Homes Branch should develop .a Compliance Management Program · 
whiirh would integrate information from a variety of· s¢urces I most of 
which is already available to the Branch; to monitor indiv-idyal homes and 
'aggregate trends • 

. Details of Recommendation 

To allow botb ·head officl} and regional offices to remain 

informed o.n Cpmplisnca status in ·the 1>.rovince' s nul's1ng homes I and to 

effectively manage t~e volume of data, major changes will be requ~red to the 

B-c:anch' s information system. !nteractiv.e capability ·and· the identi'fication of ·· 

CO!l\plia-nce items ·and contr~buting- fact.ors for reportin_g ·on ~ regula-r ·or 

·· exc·ept.i;oh basis will 11eed t.o be .added. Tbese chang.es ar.~ . discuss~d i'\'l section 

a of this re~ort. 

3.5. 'NON-DUPLICATI-ON WITH OTHER "INSPECTION FUNCTIONS 

Finding 

Nurdng homes are inspected by several -provinci-al and local agencies 
other than the Ministry of 1Iealth. Rationalization of inspection 
responsibil.ities is .i-equir'ed to ensure that the most effective 
approach is u·sed . 
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Discussion 

t~hibit l pt'ovides a ·summary of the annual inspection expede.nce 

o.f a "typical" nursing home. It illust.-ates· that nursing homes are subjected 
t 

to a wide v:rciety oE' inspections f:c-om sevei:-al external agenc.'ies. 

The mpst important inspections undertake~ by other agenci~s a~e: 

Inspecting Agency_ 

o Local Public: Health Units 
' 

o Inspectors from the Fire 
Marshall's Office · 

o 'Ministi;,y of Health,, Audit Branch 

. 
o Ministry of Health, Coropliance-

·Plan Review Board 

o Mi~istt'y of Health, Institutio'(lat 
Planning Branc;:h 

Each of these is discu~sad· below~ 

Local Public Health Units 

Purpose of lnspectron 

Compliance with the Food PrP-mises 
.'Regulation 

Compliance with the fire safety 
standards of the Fire Marshall's ,Act. 
and Regulation 

.F:inancial audH, including 
verification of claims for Ministry 
reimbursement. 

Structural inspection for. compliance 
with the requirements of the Nursing 
Homes Act and Regulation · 

-Review of p'lans for new/expande.d 
nursi11g homes to ensure c.ompli&nce 
wit)) ihe Nur.s-int, Home Act ano 
Regul-ation.s 

Many of the itef\\S cui;rently inspected by the environmental 

inspectors at'e also within the mandate of the Madical Officei:-s of ijea.lth and 

the public health inspectors in the local p.ublic heal, th unit.s. The mandate is 

grant,ed by the .He_al!:,h Protection and P't'omotion Act;., -which 11lso g,ants to the 

Medical Officet' of Health the authority to issue· directives and close 

unsatisf-ac·l:;ory facilities. Further, alt.l:louth not required by the Ministr.y' ~ 
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Cot'e Prog_r·ams , most local public health. units are conducting r~gul·ar 

inspecti,ms of nursing h_omes, so111eUmes as of.ten as. monthly. In many places , 

however, the· publ"ic health unHs have redu·ced or -even eliminated these because 

of duplication o'f effort with the environmental inspectors of the Nursing 

Homes Branch. 

Inspectors from the Fire · Marsball's Office 

The Nursing Homes Branch bas prep.ared a discussion pape:r: wpich 

considers the appi:-opdate location of th~ fire s-afety inspection function. It 

conclude!f that responsibility for fire safety inspecti"on of nursing homes 

should be t?:ansf.eri;-ed to the F~re Marshall's Off.ice iq tl).e Minis try of; the 

Solicitor General. The Fire Marshall's Office already has the necessary 

legi~lative. authority to perform these inspections, under the Fire Mfirshall ' s 

Act, Regulation 394. At pres~nt, how.ever; the Fi-ce M.a:rshal.t;' s Of'fi~e is not 

conaucting t'egu_lar ins:pection,s because of duylication of efEoct with t:he fire 

safety inspectors of the Nursing Homes ~ranch. 

Ministt•y of Health. Audit "Branch 

The Audit Branch conducts its financial audits or nursing homes 

under -.autl\ot'ity at paragr,apA 17(3)(a) o.f l;.he N~i:'!!ling Homef1 Acti Audits have 

been completed on a r -andom se~ecticm of approximately 101. of all nuC'sin~ homes 

each year 4 though we understand . the A'.udit 13ranc·h is planning t ·o inct'ease this 

to 3:;3'1. each ·year. 

These audits do not duplicate the in'spections of the Nur-Si.ni;. 

Homes Branch, which is C'espons ibl e .for: ensuC"'ing that uninsured servi~es 

j 
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pr•Jvided to resluents for a:n P.Xt ca charge have been au l:.hod.z:ed i.n Wt'i i:.ing, as 

stated in pat'agt•aph 8 (b) of the Regula~ions. 

The difficulty is that none of the inspectors have adequate 

financial or financial audit training· to properly conduct these .reviews. Fo. 

this reason \:.he Ditec~o·r of the -Branch ·has instructed inspec:t.ors n,ot to car'l:'y 

out these audits. 

Ministry of Hea"lth I Compliance Plan Review Board 

This Board was created to sup·p·ort the Ministry's effot.'ts to 

bring all nursing homes into ~tructural (i.e. pfiysical) co~pliance . As 

t'equired by the Board, eµvit'orunent.al inspectors in tfie B-ranch h~ve been 

conducting o·n-site assessments as necessary to -collec.t. information on 

non-compliance , When l:.he ~oard completes its task, and · all nursing 'homes have 

been brought into cornpli.ance, ·structural inapec_tion bf existing nursing homes 

should no longer be heeded. 

Ministry of Health. Institutional Plann{ng· Br.ancn 

Structural cornplianc\3 also is the focus of th~ 1n·st1tution.al 

Planning Branch of the Ministry o·f H.ealt.h, whictl is responsible to ensure· that 

plans for new or expaijded nursing horoe facilit1es meet the req~irements of the 

NuJ,"slng Homes Act. The Planning Branch· does not. have Jts o~ inspector's· to 

ensure that the buildings are \:,Onst-nicted according to the approved plari. 

Instead, it uses the, environment.al inspectors -in the. Nursing Home~ Branch who 

visit the home several times dut'ing construction to mouitor construe.Hon for' 

compliance with the approved plan , 

.., 
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HoweVP.t", the "Cnstitution,a.l Pl,u'ining aranch does not inspect 

hospi.t.als during constl"Uctipn . :i;nstead ,· it t"equires the al:'chitects and 

·engineers il).vo.lve\i to.. cet·i:ify at various sta~es of construction that the 

hospital as built meets the design criteria irn appt'oired, We suggest t hat this 

method is also suitahla for nursing homes. 

Rec.ommenda t ions 

Ration·ali:z::ation of inspection t"esponsibilities is' required t.o reduce 
duplication of effort and place accountability fot; inspection functions 
where it can be ·most effective. 

Four· areas of t'atio.na'lization are recommended: 

- . the Nursing Homes Branch should stop inspecting those items covered 
by the Health P~otection and Promotion Act. These items should be 
inspected by the local pubU.c health units ; 

responsibility for fire safety inspection should be transferred from 
the 'Nursing Homes· Branch to the Fire lia'rshaUs Office; 

audits to ensure prior ·authot"ization ,of uninsut'ed service c·harges . 
shoul<i be made the responsibility of each nursing hon1e' s regular 
external .auditor., with their findings raviewed by t.he Bt"anch 
Compliance Officers during the annual inspection v~sitj and 

the method used by the tnstitutional Planning Tfra.nch to ensur·e 
struetural compliance of ho~pitals should be adopted for nursing 
homes. 

Details of Recommendations 

Thate will ·be an ·ong!)ing need fot" inspection of certain other 

it.ews .which ,are curr.ently d.e.alt with QY the environmental inspectors. This 

will include such things as water temperature for bathtubs, showers and 

wa.shbasins., a.,nd procedures reiatin~ to layndry. 'Ihes.e areas would be· added ·to 

the responsibilities of the Compiiance Officers. 
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1'he c-~sul t s of linplamentin; these ~ecoT1\i1\endations 1 ;ifteC' 

allowing a · suit.able pec-iod foC' tc-ansitlon ,and tC'aining, will be th!;}, 

integpation of all C'emaii:ting inspection functions (nursing, nutt':i.t.ion and 

sel!3Cted aspects of en.1Tironmental health) into a single j oo descriptfon for a 

multi-d1scip1 inar-y ComJ)"liance. Off le.er-. 

3 1 6 INPUT FROM 'NURSING HOMES 

Finding 

lfursing homes currently have little oppoC'tµnity to pr-ovi de ·meaningful 
input to the Branch on matters such as the development/a~endment end 
int.erpret;1ti'oo of t•esulations, or: the de~elo_pment of inspection 
yolicies and procedures. 

D1scussion 

Tbe· vadous 'pat''ties generally ar,ree on the overall purpose of 
., 

the inspecti,on system. However , 'decisions as to how this could OC' .should be 

accompl.ishe'd have been made primarily by the Min.isti;-y of Health , Att.emp'i:.s tQ 

invo.l.ve nursing l:iomes irt policy development apP.e'ar to have be0cn sporadic and 

large1y uns.atisfactory. to either ~ide. As a 'result, nursing home. 

administrators and ownevs feel that the Branch p~s failed to adequateiy 

consider the real,.i.ties of -tneir ~perating cir.cumstances. 

A. Pt"ogr-am Li aison Comrnlttee composed of repre·sentayives of the 

lHnistry and the ONHA was establi~hed several yeaJ.'.S ago to meet oo a quad.erly 

·basis tp discuss issues of common interest. This Comit.tee has met with the 

followip& frequency : 

I 
J 
jj 
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.1980 ~ meeting~_. 
1981 .4 ;ueet.ings 
1982 3 tneelinr,s 
1983 1 meeHng 
19811 1 meeting 
1985 ~ meetings 
1986* 2 meetinr.s 

* As of March ·31, 1986. 

We understand that each meeHng lasts approximately two hours 

and the agenda usually covers some l~ items.· Attendance rna_y include the 

Assist1mt Deputy Minister and the ONHA President, as we.11 a~ "three or four 

other individuals from each side. 

From our review of the minutes of se)..ected Prog·ram t;iai_son 

Committee meetings, ~l}e pdrna,_i•y uses of these meetings is for the· ONHA to 

formally table concet:ns, and ·for the Ministry to notify· the ONHA of changes to 

policies and procedures. 

Other wovkins commi~tees have been established- to focus on 

specific issues ( e . r,. , uninsured S!'lrvices), but it was ;-sported t.h!li:: the wot'k 

of these committees may be pre-emphd by the Ministry• s. need to take faster 

, acti.on on an· ·issue. This has made nursing 
0

hoines skeptical al>out the value of 

their partici~ation on these committees. 

Recom111endati.on 

Mechanisms should be adopted to allow for meaningful input from nursing 
homes in several aspects of the. inspection system: 

development and amendment of rer.ulat.ions and their intecyt'etation; 

development and mod.ification of inspection policies and procodures; 

development of the Compliance Manar.ement Pt"ogram, includinj; ds1< 
analysis I p.revention pt•ocedures, monitoring system and intervention 
procedures·; 

·i · 
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development of fot:111ats o·f re'Ports intende-d foi: public t"el.ease I and 
of t'l:!.pQC't S OUC'Sing home~ will be eW?ectei:I to complete j and 

development of policies for irnpt'ov,ed operations in nursing homes· 
(-e . g . 1 inservice education, guali.ty :assurance_. a.ctivation, etc·. l ,, 

Details of Recommendation 

'rhe·se. mechanisms should include frequent liaison :\IISet.i-ngs_ ,with 

th.e ONl-lA, and the establishment:. of other ·stand_ing and ad . hoc conun~ttees to 

wor~ on speciftc areas . 

Other mechanisms for:- input frpm nur-sing homes are discuss·ed in 

Section 7.4. 

-~ 
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4. COMPLIANC& 

The tet,ns .of refet'ence fot' 'this review required us to examirie 

and report on comp-U.ance by nursing homes to existing reg_ulal:.ions and 

inspection 9rders, and to recommend -eohanced methods of tracking and enforcing 

9ompiia~ce, This section reports on our findings and C'ecommendations, under 

three headings: 

Compliance with regulations; 
Compliance wl,t.h inspection order·s; and 
Accreditation. 

~.1 COMPLIANCE. WI'.l.'H REGULATIONS 

Finding 

There is gener.al agreement, internally 'and externally, that 
compliance wi l:.h the. regulations has impr.oved in rei:.ent years. 
Hqwever-., tpera is no. statistic.al documentation of this improvement 
and less agreeme.nt on Whether the CUt't'ent level O_f· 'CO!l\p liance is 
adequate. 

Discussion 

C6mpllanoe is not synon)'l!\ous with '.'q.ualit.y of care"; It refers 

specifically to whether a nu.rsing ho.me is meeting the legis1a.tive 

cequire111e.nts. To t~e ·e~tent -that these requirements ensure the heal th, 

safety, comfo'C't and rights of nursing ho·me· residents; · COTI1pliance wiil oe 
' ' 

~elated to quality of care. 

Regi.lla.tion 690 of .The _Nut:sing. }tomes A,c.t contains 488 sped.fie 

re·quirements. Most have nol:. been c.ha:nged sin'"~ the Ac~ 's in~roduction in 

1972. Homes bu;i. lf. before 1972 had been '' grandfathered" for many of the 

{ 
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sJ.ruc tur:al ,eo,u ir:e:-nents i.n the Re;u1ation.s . The . .:,ca.cesi; ':o btinis nll nu L·sini:, 

bome.s into compliance with these structural r:-equir~ents is now underway . 

Although tl\!3 li:;gis'lative requirements for m,1.C'sing homes have not 

cha'flged greatly qver the years, the Minig'try has gradual.Ly developed and 

i:efined its interpretation of the individual r eqtiir.e!TleTits . Thes.e 

interpre~ations are assembled for the use of insp~ctors in ea,ch discipline, 

~nd are called "r;uideli~es" . The gui<jelines specify wha.t each inspector; 

should eh.eek in the home to assess compliance: with each re.qui.rement. , The'y 

also specify the mininu~m number of 'instances of non·-compliance t"equir ed as a 

basis . for citing a violat.lon. These guideline'~ have not beeQ m~de availab.le 

to tJ)e nursing ~omes . 

Until late fall 1984 , the Nursing Homes Branch opet:'ated an 

entit:'ely ·manual re~ord-~eeping sy_stem on in~ividual nur~ing homes. The 

cui:-rent com!;luter system includes ·iflsp.ection t"esults from that ti1t1e onwartl. 

Aggr:-egate statistics on the nu:mber of vlolations for -the yeaI'S 1972 to 1984 

have n~ver been prepared, and could only be assembled. tbroush page- by- page 

review of the: vo ltimirious paper .{il,es ()n each home. 

EVen si-nce ·198.4, aggregate statistics on the number <1,nd pattern 

of vioiatlons cited in inspection reports have not been pros!uced, alt.hough 

this infor:mat,ion 'for each ho111.e is stored.. in the C.Oll\puter. Aggreg_at.e data of 

thts type were ·Pt"'Od1;1cecl, for the first time at our request to(' the- put'poses. of 

this review .. 

The. numl;)er of violatLons c.ited is t'al ated not -only 1:o the actual 

cunditions in the home, .but also the current in\:,erpretation of the 

regulations, the overall ·Branch attitude toward enforc·ement. during the current 

,. ;p 
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year, the ·approach (and .ev.en mood) nf the individual i.nspector ·on a part.icular 

day, and the nature of ·th~ relationship between the inspector ·and the home's 

administrator and staff. 

F.rom QUr review of the inspection sys~am, we believe that t.he 

probabiiity 'is low that t.wo inspectot's would prepare ident-ical list.s of 

vioiations for the sall\.e OQl,lle on the same day. Branch management i .s con·tinuing 

to work towa.rds greater c~nsistency in inspect'ion methods, but it. is 

inevit~ble t'liat som·~ variatio~ in judgement w;l..11 remain. 

In swrana~y, there ·is no historjcal database to indicate ·whether 

eotnpliance (as measured by number of violations cited) ·has . changed over th~ 
. . 

1ears, or whet.her particular approaches (e.g., prosecution) are more or lass 

effective in achieving compliance. Data on the frequency of violatic;ms have 

become av.iil.able only in the; last 18 months. 

'Even if data on the number· of vio.lat:.ions ovet' the years had been 

produced.,. it would. 'have b~en difficult t.o determine. the ~xtent to which change . 
in the number of violations cited was due to ·real change ip the nu.sing homes, 

. or 'to · change in the Branch's attitude towards enfor'cement and its 

interpretations of. t.he regulatl.ohs. 

Current Number and ·Type of Violations 

A.&tregat.e information produced from the Branch·' s ~omputer system 

(for the· 15-month period 'November 198A to January 1986) was reviewed to 

dete'C"ll\ine the n4mber and type .of violati~ns being aited ·by i:.fle inspectot's . 

The 'foll(?wing conclusions we.re drawn from the data: 

.o Ot the 48a fi'Pecif' tc requi rement:s · included in tha Regulation, 19· Hems 
ac.counted for ·44·:r. of the violations cited (see Exhibit ·2); 

! 
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o The highest frequenci.es of v'i_olations cited weC"e. undet' two · 
"cat:c h-a11" items: 

5 ( 2) Every nurs ing home shall be so maintained at all times as t.o be 
free from anything that might be hazardous to the health or · 
safety of the t'eS:idenl:.s. 

21 (1.) Ev.ery nursing .hbr()e shall be maintafned in a clean and sanitary 
state and in a good ~tate of repair. 

These two items alo~e accounted for l:31. of the violat"l"ons . 

o The patt.ern of items· ci:ted as violations irat'ie.d among th~ t.hrej 
t'6gional offices ( see Exhibits 3 to 8.), This vari.ation may h.ave been 
'due to real dlfferences in nursing home conditions, dift'eC"en~es in 
inspector inte-r:~sts/procedures, or ·a combination ·of the two ;factors. 

' 

o On avei:-a,ge, an annual re-licensing ini;pect1on (which involves 
separate inspec"tions by four dlscipli,nes) resu-J,ted in 12 violat,ions ... 
This· to-tal ·excl\ldes any str:uctural def'i~iencies I which are not being 
cited now because of the paralle.l activity of the c;:qmplianc.e Plan 
Review Board . 

o Homes in the ·ottawa t'eglon are ins·pected more · often (see Exhibit 9) , 
and have fewer violations per in:spection (Exhibi t.s 10. to 13 )·, 
Howev~C', the numbet' of violations per· h'ome is not subs-tantially. 
different from that in the other t'eg.i..on_al off ices . 

. o Not-fot"-profit homes· experienc~d. similar numbers of violations as 
for-profit · homes (see Rxhibits 14 and 15) . 

o The nu_mbei:' of violations va~ied directly with ' the siz:e of the horo~ 
(see Exhi~lts ·16 and 1?} , This-· is- at least· pat;'tiaUy. d.ue to ·the 
greater potential for no~-compliance. in~ large~ horn~. · 

From oµ~ internal and -external i.nterviews, we learned that theC"e 

have been definite trends in the items cite.d pn inspection repoC"ts. These 

trends are c.aused by qµtcomes of inquests (e.g. , caJ.J. ... bell lo.cation in 

bathrooms) and. deve1opm):lnt of new inte.cyret.ations (e .g. , pd·vacy cur,tains). 

I • 
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tmorovement ln comvliance 

64r four questlonnaic'e,s as~ed whe_thec compliance with the 

regulations has improved qver t:he last f'ew years . The fol.lowing responses 

were obtained: 

sti.-ongly 
Agree Agree Total 

Inspectors 22 'X, 56 % 78 
Other· Branch Staff 9 5~ 68 
A.dminish·ators 5 78 83 
Owners 11 68 79 

This genel;'al agree19en.t that improvement in compliance bas 

occurred was supported by the impressions we ~btained from ' our meeting~ with 

nursing home owt:iet's and .administ-rator~. T~ese meetings gave us the sense that 

tllere is .a heigntened awareness of .t~e need for compliance, both to. avoid 

problems wil:.h the Ministry and to provid.e good care ·for t;esi.dents . 

Adeguaey of Current Compliance tevel 

. . Alth.ough there is ~eneral agreement. that eompli,a:nce has 

improved, tliere is less agreement on whether the current level of comp Liane~ 

is a4equate. T_he consumet' advocacy groups s,trongly ~elieve that,, it is not., 

~t'ld Branch mana~ernent aud in~pec·tors· seem to agree with these groups, .although 

-
less strou_gly'. The -strength of conviction: of the consun1er advocacy groups 

that c·ornpli,arice is poor a'ppears to be· partially expl.a.ined by their c:once-m 

with aspects _of nursing home operations tbat. are not adequatel.Y covered ·.by the 

re·gulations, i.e., qua~ity of life issye·s. 

·Th.ree of our questionnaires -asked whether the curri?nt. leve.l of 

compliance warranted a relaxation of inspection procedures ot' frequency: 

I 
t 
J 
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Strongly 
Agi:ee Agt:'.ae 1.'ot~l 

lns:pectors o· % 3 ,. 3 % 
Administrators· 6 26 32 
Qwner:.s 11 26 37 

Ad111i~istratoi;s and owners also were a"sked whet-q.er ·an inspection syshm is 

necessary: 

Mministrators 
Owners 

-Strongly 
Agree 

36 "· 
37 

55 1. 
53 

91 % 
90 

and whether ther;e is a mix of good and bad adminis-1:.rators in nu.rsing homes: 

Ac;lministra.t.ors 
owners 

Strongly 
Agree 

20 .,. 
28 

68 "· 
62 

88 "· 
9() 

Our interpretation of these responses is that further 

improvement in compli;mce is possible and probably warrant.ad, and that 

decre_a·sing the frequency of inspe~tion,s would .e·sult in deterioration in 

compliance. · 

How~ver, ~s discussed in Section 3.3, we believe that the best 

approach to improving compliance (and quali,ty of care) in tbe majot'ity of 

homes. will be: a constructive, positive approach that commends .good pei.-for:mance 

and encourages -furtnec· improvement:. A strong. enforcement _appt'oach should be 

maintained· in the Bcanch, but used salectively w'ith ·.those ho10es which have· 

dem·onstrated that t}:ley are ·unable or unwill,ing ~o achieve com-elianc.e . 

I 
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Recommendations 

The. Branch should :3trive for further: -improvements in compLiance -, using a 
positive, constructive relationship with the majority of homes, and a 
strong enforcement approach with lhe minority of homes which -have been 
identified as unable ·or unwilling to achieve compliance. 

The tfranch shouid monitor aggregate trends in compliance on a regular 
.basis 

I 
using . the information already being stored in its· computer system. 

A.2 COMPLIANCE ~ITH INSPECTION ORDERS 

11:i.nding 

'):he ~ul;'sing ·Homes Branch dpe_s not employ a systematic approach t .o 
mo.nit.oring t,bat follow:..up inspections are ma~le and that violations 
are ·ccirre-cted. Aggregate informat.ion has not been pt'oc;lu~~d on the 
level ··of compliance !iith. inspection orders. Cuc-rent pro.se~ution . 
p_olicy and ac:.t.ivities. do not ,appear to be systematic and effective. 

Discussion 

If an inspector d tes one or mot'e violations dudng the anpual 

re-licensing i'1tspf,1ction , 'the nursing 'lw:1lie is required to submit a ''compliance 

plan··· within seven calendar day's, i..ndicaU,ri.g how co.mpliance will be acl}Hwed 

and how. ft,ttut'e instanee.s of non-~ompliance will be -pr'even~~d . The inspec~or 

( irl. consultation· with the (}9nsultant/ coordinator) decides· whether · the 

compliance plan . is -adei:tuate. We understand l~at this,. ·decision may take_: 

seyet'al !'(eel(s to be co~unicated to th.e nursing 'home, but .in the meantime the 

home is l:.o pt"oceed with imp lementation , Ihdeed, tne inspector's i_nitial 

citation indlcat.e.s a deadline for- compliance. for each 11:i,.oiati,pn (e.g., 

inunediate, l ,day , 7 days or .30 days). 

Nomal ·pr;-oc.edure is fbt' the inspect.or to conduct. a follow-up 

insp.ect.ion to determine whet.he,: the vi..plation l)as· b.een eot're~ted. ·vacancies 
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in t .he Toronto t.'e~ional office 'have affect;ed t,~e co.mple!;eness of t.he fo.llow- u'P 

acti vi.ties ·ov~r the la.st year. 

Information from the computer database (see Exhibits 10 attd \~) 

indicates. that· inany .follow-up inspections. are oc.curdng. However, the 

computer syatem is not being use~ to chec~ wheth~r fol~ow-up visits are always 

made,. or whether:, the violations have been' .c.orrected. 

The absence of controls to ensure that ·follow.~up occur.sand ~hat 

violat-i:.ons ,have been corrected was a concern of t}le P.t:'ovincial Audi tor in 

1985. The consumer advocacy groups also nav.e conce·rns in t.his aC'ea. They 

~elieve that individual ho~es continua to be cited fo~ ·the s9,I11e violations 

year· after y~ar' and that this is because enforcement, is not occurring; the 

pena l ties 'are too .lenient; and/or !;.be Ministrf is urtwilling/unabie to C'evoke 
•, 

(or not. re~ew) a iicense, . 

Reasons .for Non..:compliance 

~ecause ·tne Branch does not monitor aggregate ·levels o~ 

compliance with inspection ord'eC's, it also does not have aggrega£e information 

on why non-.cornpl'iarice occur.s, Our · q1,1estionnaires asked nursing 'home owne1:s 

and administi:at.ors to. iridioate. tll.e major reasons for non-compliance: 

unreasonaoleness of the 
regulation\' 

Administ·rators, 
Owners 

Cost impiications? 
Administ.t'ators 
owne.t's 

strongly 
Agree 

24 'To 
31 

33 
32 

52 "· 45 

54 
51 

7~ 'T. 
76 

87 
83 
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Lack of unde~stand~ng on 
how to achieve compliance? 

Administrators 
Owners 

Lack of legal basis· for 
enforcement'/ 

Adminj,gtr.ators 
Owners 

- 39 -

Stt'ongly 
Agree 

10 
10" 

~ 
7 

40 
43 

18 
6 

50 
53 

21 
1;3 

The r!!sponse "indicates that they believe the Ministry bas the 

necessary legal basis t.a enforce compliance , It a·lso indicates that more 

advice on how compliance could be achieved might. prom~te better CQ11\pliartce_, 

Prosecution 

tn the , last two years _, the Ministt:y has e~edenced a number of 

setbacks in th~ cout"·ts il) its ~ct.empts to prosecute nursill& home;> uncl.et' the 

current- Act and Regulation. This difficulty is cotra11on linowled.ge to the 

Branch, the nur-s ing, homes and tl'ie interested public . 'the l .egis lat ion is now 

und~r revision to reduce ~~is difficulty. 

The Branch pro~ided us wi th a status report on its cu~rent 

p·rosecution . acbiv1.t..i'es. This report briefly outlina~-- the origins of ·each 

c,ase, ij:.s prqgre.ss th~ough t}1e J.egal system, !lnd the final outc_orne (or current 

From this infomation and our· discussions with managem~nt an.d 

the prosecµtions ~taff (~.~·, the Branch's lawyer and special investigator) , 

we ba.ve drawn the following conclusions: 

o '\:.he decision to prosecute is not automa'tlc. and is lar-gel.y su·bjec-tive; 

i 
ii 
~ 
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o the. decision to pC'osecute is. nQ.t ·ne_ces sadly rei.ated to the 
de.tP.rr.1:i,nat.iqn q f r~lative importance ~o t'iJsiuent h~alth, 3afo.r:.y, 
CO!l\fot'f. and dghts; 

o each" decision-mak.ing level in the Ministry is involved sequentially 
in deciding whetheC' a home· will ~e prosec1,.1t.ed; and 

o individual Ministry managers are n<;>t con.1,.i,nced tnat the pt:osecutiori 
approach will be effective in impt'oving c'ornpliance (Ot." quality of 
care) in either the short-tenn or long term. 

Nursing hQmes clearly perceive that the Ministt'y has increased 

its prosecution activity in. recent years. Also, a substantial percenta~e of. 

owners and administrator~ believ~ that many of the current prosec1;1Hons ar_e 

frivolous: 

Administrators 
Owners 

strongly 
Agree 

13 
26 

33 
24 

33 
39. 

Some senior managers within the Minis try also nave expr~ssed concern about how 

.cases .are selected. for proseciltion. 

Fr'om our meet1ngs· with owners and .administrators, it is apparent 

that the increased l.evd of ptfosecut:ion activity ,.has been noticed b_r the 

nursing homes and may well be having a short-term effect on compliance . Our 

impression is that admini strators now feel personally more liable for 

violations than "in the past. However, we doub~ tha1;. ·sole reliance on a 

,prosecution approach will qave long-term effectiveness in achievtng improV"ed 

ca~e and conditions in nursing homes. 

Recommendations 

The Bt."anch should obta in t'egular i."eports from its computer system to 
monitor whether .follow-up visits are occu.dng I and whether violations 
are being co~rected. 

f 

I 
I 
I 
i 
M ,, 
f 

I 
1 
1 
1 
~ 

i 
v. 
1 
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The Branch's pt'osecut ion ·policy should be revise.d as part of the 
Compliance Management Program, to ensure that proseeution activit1 is 
focus.ed on. the most sedous vio·tatian·s . 

. An overall outline of the prosecution pol.icy should be formalized I 
clarified and communicated to nursing homes and the i nterested public. 

"4.3 ACCREDITATION 

Finding 

The length of t.et'Ti\ of accreditation stat.us· appears ·to be related to 
c~mpliance ~ith the. regulat.1ons. 

· Discussion 

over the last few years, nursing homes have increasingly sougnt 
. . 

accreditation as long term care facilities by· the Canadian council on Hos-pit.al . 
A,ccre_di tat.ion. The importance of. accred"itation has been recognized by the 

ONHA,. it:t that only accredited homes have voting privile_g_es in the 

assod.ation. The Ministry also r:ecognb:es th!;l value of acc:reditatio~ ( and the 

assoc.iated. costs) by providing to accr~dited homes an ext_ra $0 . 26 per day per 

bed. 

Accreditation status appears to have considerable "image" value 

among nu·rsing qomes.. )Tursing home administrators 'bel;ieve that famili1,1s of 

potential residents view accreditation as ·an important facto.r in choQsfng a 

nursing home .. 

Although the 'Ministry and nursing homes have endorsed the 

accreditation object-~ve, consider:able debate remains whether meeting 

accreditatron standards is related to complying with the A~t and Regulations. 

From our interviews with Minis·t.ry ·managemen·t, irispeci;ors a~d nursing home 

rt 
fi 
i 
l 
1 
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administrato.s, the ·B-canch appears to doubt a relationship . We wet'e told by 

admin.istrator:s that .some inspectors ·seem .threatened by the CC\Yl ~urveyors ( and 

thei • . ,posit,ive rel,atio.nship with the homes), a.n.d have taken a particularly!. 

thorough approach to· inspecting home·s with three-year · acct'edi tat ion . 

The two ;'inspection:· pr;ocesses largely focus on diflet'ent 

aspects of nursing home operations I though they nav.e som~ areas in <;.ommont 

lj.k~ .re.si',l.ent. care charting and documentation ol policie~ a'(ld programs. Also, 

the accredita
0

t.ion survey proceduces d'itfer .substantially front those· ~f the 

Ministry :i:.nspectors , The visit is scheduled in advance and manu<1ls ar.e 

pC'ovid~d to· help ·the nursing home prepare. for the !'luryey. ·'j:'b~ survey is 

not"lllally completed ln one day by Qne surveyor, commonly a nurse manager from 

another long term facility·,. 

We 1.mderstand that the CCHA objec.tive is to encourage all tong 

term care facilitias to apply f.or accred:i,tation, and to undertake a long term 

commitment to 1.mprovi11g their o_peration~ . For this reason, ~he surveyors 

usually grant at least a one-year accre.dit.ation status to ~ncourage the 

ma~gina-1 homes to continue thei,r !3ffo;.-ts , 

We also understand that the .surveyors have be.en recently' advised 

to review th~ last annual relicensing inspection report during their ~urvey 

visit, and to consider the content of this report in reaching their decision 

about accred1tation status .. The survey decision on accreditation status 

(i.e .. , not accredited or l -2-3 year accred-itatiori) is reported to the Branch, 

·but, the conten't of the survey report .gPE}S .on,J,y to the nurGing. home. 

our quest~:onnair.es aslced for opinions on whet.her accreditation 

is related to compliance and quality of care: 

.. 

I 
I 
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;"'An acct.'edited home has fower violations l:.han one that ls not accredited." 

strongly 
Agree· Agree 1.Q.til 

lns,-pectQrs .. O· % 6 ,.. ~ 1. 
Adminisb;atot'S 5 23 28 
owners S' 18 23 

"Nurs.ing homes that nave 3'-year _accr~dit.ation. t)rovide bel:.ter CqC'e for 
t.heir ('.es-ident.s". 

strongly 
Agree Agree 

In~pectors 0 1. 10 Ta 
Administrators 13 .22 
Owners ·8 22. 

''Accreditation results in an improv.ement in compliance". 

Adm:!'.nistratot's 
OwneC's 

·strongly 
Agree 

lO '1. 
6 

39 .1. 
36 

. To·tal 

10 1a 
35 
30 

49 1o 
42 

These responses indicate that inspectors ave particularly 

' . skE!ptica'.l. -about any relatforiship between ·acer.edit.a Hon. and compliance, but 

that nursing ~ome adminlstrators and 9wners also perc.etve the two processes as 

being substant.ially aifferan'I: .. 

At our rectuest, ag&res,at.e information was pro·duc.ed from the 

Branch's computer syste~ o~ the nµmber of viol.at.ions for homes wit'1 different 

accreditation .status (see J):xhi~it 18). !t should be noted that the category 

of ' 'no t .tccredit·e.d" includes a -variety or nursin~ homes, It includes homes 

that have never appl;ed for a·ccreditation, homes that are not el~gible for 

accreditation because they have been licensed less than one year, homes 
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?.t'eparing 'for the ir ficst accreditatiqn ·surv.ey, and horn.es that have "failed" 

to. ac'l:lieve .acc-redit,atiol} , 

Excluding the "·not accnidit.ed" home_s, there ~-ppears to b~ a 

direct relationship betwee.n the .accr.edi ta ti.on term ( 1, 2 or 3 years·). and the 

level of compliance wi-th the regulations. More d~tailed analysis would be 

re({uir.ed to determine w]1etber so.me other variabl~ (e.g. , s.ize of home') ls 

involved in .th:i..s. i;-elat.ionship. 

Recommendations 

The accreditation survey -provides an assessment whi.ch complements· Branch 
inspections aod which should be included in the Branch's Compliance 
Management information on each home. 

The 'Br:ancb should consider adopting certain ·asp·ects of the aac-reditation 
process in imp-roving its relationship with the nursing homes -- most 
part-icularly the pub-lie availability of the surveyor's expectations, artd 
t.he positive, constp.sctive. attitude that the surveyor ,takes int.o the home. 

Deta"ils of Recommenda·tions 

Assuming that the '!3vanch is ~ble to improve its relationship 

witn ·tbe ~jodty of nursing homes-, it may- be ab.le to t'equest ·vol\.tntary 

submission of the ac·creditation report. .This information. could then -be ·added 

to t:;he Minstcy' s ·infot'll\ation sy.st,em for mon_itoring nursing hollles , 
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S. ORGANIZATION OF THg ~URSING HOMES BRANCH 

This se.ction deals with the organizational t'e.quirements .fOC' 

et:fect,ive per'formance of t.he 'Branch's mandate. The recommendations in this 

sectton at'e summarized as follows: 

¢ The Branch's oper_ations should be separated int.o Compli.ance and 
Enfor~e~ent sections; 

o All staff in each regional office should report to their Regional 
Supervisors wha would oe. responsible for dar-'t,o-day supervision and 
quality assuraric~-. the existing posit.ions of coordinators/consuLtant 
in Head Office would become program advisor:s for their particular 
dis~~pl~nes, and would. play a key role in the development of 
regulations, guidelines, policies and the Compliance Management 
Program. 

o The Branch should open a regional ·office in Northern Ont.a~io, thereby 
allowing greater efficiency in pt'ofessional staff utiHzation and 
fac.llitating closer relations with homes in this a,rea of ont~rio , 

o The 1!:nfot:cement sectio.n shou,1.d be sta{fe9 by specially-trained 
inspectors from. relevant disciplines, workin~ out of Head office with 
t.he guidance of a· lawyer- an(l special invest'i~ator .. 

Each of these are treated separately bel~w, with a final section qev:oted to 

Braneh staffing requirements.. 

5.1 BRANCH STRUCTURE 

Finding, 

Ihe cµrr;,en.t integration of inspection, enforcement and policy 
develpprnent functions has created an adversarial relationship wit.h 
nursing homes and has 'caused .a shi,ft in the Branch ' ·S approach .and 
attitude t9 ·enforcement. The current. organ.izati.on also does not. 
recog,nize the dilferent -sk:i.11.s m1d approach required for t.he. 
different functions, 
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Oi.s cussion 

Sec.ti on 3. 3 d.oc1.n11~nted the need to sepat'ate tl\Q inspection and 

enforcement functions in ot'der to improve relation~ wHb nursin:g homes and 

faciiitate ·tbe introduction of the Compli:anc·e Management Pt'ogram. 'I'ltis 

section .outline$ the organizational changes r equired in the Br.anc:h to effect. 

~biS. s~paratton of functions. 

We believe it will be importan.t .to extend the functional 

separation through t.o the manager level_, in order to ·provide the exl erna l 

c.rediQilitY reqg,ii;:e~. For example, an admin.ist:r:ator seeking clat:".ification. of 

a Compliam~.e Officet'' s advice on a partic.ul13~ point is likely to deal ,with the 

Compliance Secti-0n Manager .diffet'ently than if that .manager were the same one 

he would deal witQ on~ rnat~et" a~i~ing fr;,om an investigation . tt is also 

reasonable to eJq)ect that t.he Compl:ia·nc·e Section Mi;mager would respond in a 

more posltive and c.onstructl.ve manner, thereby building a cooperative 

r,lationshi.P with the administrate~. 

Recommeridat'ions 

The Nursing Homes Branch should be divided into two yrofessional 
sections, Compliance and. Enforcement, each under the direction o'f a 
sepa,rate manage'!." repot'ting to the Directot . The pr;ogram development 
function would have specific pt'ofessional staff, ;:eporting ·to the 
Compliance Section Manager. A t·hird section, Administ-rative Support,. 
would provide clecical and information support to the two pl."ofessional 
staff . oc.tions. 

All regi onal •staff would report through the Compliance ,section. 
'Enforcement staff would serve the provi.nc:e from the Head Office. lbcatio.n. 

The proposed organization for tbe Branen is shown opposite. 
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5. 2 REGIONAL SUPF.:RV!S10N AND OUALITY ASSURANCE 

At the pC'esent ti.me, Envit'onmental; ffre Sa..fety , and N'utC'ition 

·inspectors repot•t directly to the specific coordinator foe fl,ac}l of t.hese !' 

disciplines, located at Head Office . Nut'sing inspectors report. to the 

supervisor of their r .egion. 

With the exception of nursing, the coor:dinator in each 

discipline is C'es~onsible fot' rn~nag!n~ the time and perfomnance of four to 

s .even pt:ofes'sionals wlth whom he only occa.sio,nl;!.lly comes into contact .. 'J;his 

approach was ado~ted to encoura&e c-0nsistency in inspection methodology for 

each discipli_ne across the pr.ovince. 

The disadvantage · of this approa.ch is that the i~sp~ctors i n 

these three disciplines· ave largely unsupervi.sed on a day-to-day basis ; Aiso, 

diffet'ent administrative policies have developed for inspec.tot's workin& in ·the 

same regional office.. E~amples include dif.(erences ln reporting requiremen,ts, 

the use of time ''in lieu" (Le , ,. compensation for ovet'time) .a.nd policies 

concerning th.e use of rental cars ~nd hotels. 

Quality Assuran~e 

.All nursing inspectors' -reports are reviewed by thei~ Regional 

Supetwis9rs and by the nu'rsing consultant in .Heaq Office.. !nspectl_qn ' r:eports 

from t.he other dlsciplines at'e ,eviewed by thai"r coot;'dinatot"s in Head Office. 

At p,esent, inspection reports from all disc:iplines are then r eviewed by the 

OpE1rat;ions Man~gei:: , wit;.h ex<::ep,tiona~ i:-eports being pas_sed on to the D.irec.tor 

for review. 

. ett +wiiii 4 NWWWii+i 

i 
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Recollllt\endati.ons 

The Compliance Section shouid retain -its regional office stru·cture. All. 
Compliance Officet'S based at each regional office should report to the 
Regional supervisor for administrative and. g~alit:y assurance ·purpo·ses, 

Standard I pt"ovince-wide administrative pro.cedures should be develop.ad for 
aI,lplication by the Regional Supervisor_~-. 

All ins'Pection t.'eports prep a-red 'by the Compliance Officers should be 
c-eviewed bt their Regional Superv.iso-rs. 

the present role of the discipline-specific coordinators and consultant 
in Hea-d Office should shift t-6 program development ·and provision of 
advice in connection with their p.articular disciplines . 

Details of "Recommendations 

'l:ha Regional Supervisors sh6uld review inspe~t:ion t'eport,s to 

ensut'~ that the work.of the Compliance Officer has been carded out in a 

professional mannei: and tfoi:t l:.he fin<U.ngs of t:.he report are sound and well 

do~:Qmented. This .review process wil-1 allow . the supervisors co. ke~p fully-

informed ab:out t.l'\e quality of OJ)eratlons in the nursini; homes wilhil;l tbek 

regions. 

rr-ogram advisors would · no lo~ger_. have. r~sponsibili.ty for 

reviewing all repdr:ts, but only those which are referr~d to them by a 

compliance Officer ot Region~l supervisor . T!)ese t'eferrals might be to obtain 

in£or:mation or advice on how to deal with a sped.fie ·probleJI'\., or it roignt be 

to alert, ~he .. pt'o_1~r-am ac;lv-isor to an emerging issue or ·to a new appr-oac~ ·that a 

·partic1,1lat' nursing llome ·had developed fou i~proving operations. 

'the pt'o~ram 'advisors will ~eed to pe ·lqfowledg'eable and skilled 

at WQ_ddng with a var:i_ety' pf pe9ple, inside and outside t.he Ministr:y . T°hey 

wili piay a ke9'. tole in working ~·i_ith n,ur~iqg homes in developingi amend.in$ 
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regulat:.-i ·ons, lntet'pi-etations and guidelines for ·t.hase regulations, 'ind 

intcoducing the Compliance "Management Program, 

5 , 3" REGIONAL OFFICES 

.Finding 

The province is currently divided into three t"eg1ons, with Reg_ional 
Offices located in Lortdon, Ottawa and Torontt>. Travel requ_i rements 
and -size of. nursing homes vary greatly among the 'Regio~s, affecting 
the_ time requ,ired to conduct inspections and henae, ins.pee tor 
worklo~d .. 

Discu·ss.ion 
-. 

t he size of the province and the widesprea~ location of ~ursin~ 

homes re-sults in a great deal of. !;ravel for inspectors. This is especlally 

tt'Ue for inspectors froJTI the Ottawa office who are responsible for nut'sing 

borne~ locate<;\ ·in Not'thern Ontario. (An exception is Fire Sl?,fety for which an 

inspe.ctor is pennanently located i n Sudbur;y:. )' 

Another factor affeet.ing inspec-t.ion wot'kload is the relative 

size of hQmes in the three Regions. Because homes, in t:he Tot'onto Region tend 

to. be larger, an average ins,p.ection in Tot'onto ta~es lqnger t.han inspections 

in the -0t.her t'egions, 

Tbe Branch bas attempted to balance woddoad among the regfons 

by taking ·these fact.ocs into. consider.-ation. F-or exa~ple, in t-ecogni-tion o( 

the greate.r.- trav~lling distanc~s for tne: Ottawa office, this C'e~ion hai been 

allocat.ed fewer homes. (Ottawa bas 84, C'Ol'l\pared to 121 a.n Lonc:lon and 126 in 

Toronto). To compensate for their long~r average inspec~ion time, Toronto has 

been allocated more inspectors (;or~nto has 14, compared toll in each of 

... 
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London and Ottawa·) , Two of ~he tbree extra 'inspectors in Toronto are nursing 

inspectors, since 
O 

lhis is the discipline which has the longest i .ns.pections. 

Despite these 1;1fforts, a woi:-kload imbalance appears ·to continue 

to exist. Exhibit .l,9 shows a wide diffe't·en·ce in workload between inspect:.ot·s 

:i.n ea·ch discipline across the different re~ions. Given the factors o-f t.t'avel 

time ~nd home size, one would expect that t~e highe~t average .workload 

(~~spections/person) would be in ~ondon. This is true for all inspectors 

cons:ldereq as a group, and for each d·iscipline except nursing. Ho~ever, one-

would also e,cpect. that the effec.ts of t.rav~l and home s._ize would "cancel aach 

at.her out" .in Ottawa anli 'Iot'ont.o so t.l'iat: the average workload would be 

apl)t'oximately the same. In factl· t.he average fospectoi:- in Toi:-ontQ (all 

disciplines combined) conducts 161. more in;,pections than the avet'age inspec.tor 

in Ottawa. This figure ob.scur~s the fa~t that c~rtain of t.he Toronto 

disciplines. ( env'ironrnental and nutrition) 'have a much lighter wo_rkload than 

Ottawa in~pecto-.s, as the following table illustrates: 

Disd.pline . 

NU;-sing . 
Envirorunenta-l 
Fire saf~ty 
Nutritl.on 

All Oi.sciplines 

.Recommend a ti on 

Ottawa and Toronto 
~ Difference Between 

+18'1. 
-13'1. 
+26 
-l.3 

The Br~nch should open an office in Northern- Ontario to provide service 
to the nursing homes in this C'egion. 
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Details •>f Re.co:nmend.ati:on 

Openin'g a north'eC"C1 office would giv·a · the Bram!·h more flexibi!il:.y 

'in assigning 'homes among the -regions', Because of t.he major travel burd.en 6f 

serving Northern Ontario from Ottawa, ·we anticipate t.bat. opening a. no't·thern 

off.ice could reduce the number O'f consultants required by two. However, these 

salary sayj,ng·s t-.'.OU.),.d be more than offset by tl'ie need· for an additi'oml'l 

Regional Supervisor and support i;t ·aff, plus the addi-tional overhead costs such 

as rent and communications. 

E'U't'~:her analysis of this recommendation will need to be 

und,ertaken to obtain a more accu_rate estimate of the financial iwplications. 

An important non-monetary benefit of opening a northern office 

would be. improve.cl 't'·e.lations with the homes 'in ~o,tbern Ontario. This totill be 

essential to ·the introdu~tfon of an ef-fective Coroplianc·e Manageme:nt ·Program. 

5 . 4 ·STAFFING FOR ENFORCEMENT 

Finding 

In' in'stances where it ba'.13 been decided to take iegal- actle>n against a 
nursing home, ehe inspector from the discipline in which the 
non-compliance occurred has been expected 'to collect the necessary 
~vidence and present it as a -wi_tness in court , This has pt'oven to be 
less -than satisfactory t'rom bot,h the perspective of the M_inistry and 
the indi.vidual inspector·. 

Discussion 

The skills and attitµde required for the enforcement function 

are substantially differe~t from those required for regulat' inspections and 

policy- developme·nt. This has been. re,c.ognized in our .-ecollllne·ndations for a 

·sepac-ate Enforce111ent section, r.eporting to a new Manager. 

,. 

r 
~ 
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Enfqr:cemE;lnt i:n\•:cHves bringing ·charges :;igainst. homes which ai:-e 

t'epeat.edly in non-com?liance and investigat'ing homes in which ·the health and 

safety of residents is· considered at serious dsk. The identific11Hon of 

homes requiring enforcement at~ention ts based on information received through 

the t'egular inspection process, .or: through complaints and inddent reports . 

The .enforcement function requires skilled individuals from 

relevant disciplines (nursing, .di,etar:y, environmental and financial), with 

special tra.ini~g i'.n ·th!,l coll~ction and pi:-esentatlon of evidenc..e. Such 

discipline-specific inspectors will continue to requit",e guidance from a lawyer 

and .speci.ai investigat·or, A lawyer dedicated full-time to prosecution and 

licence t•evooat.ion pt'oceedings allows tbe 13ranch to have the req1Jir~d legal 

expertise and ex-perience. A special investigator provides the Bran.ch wi.th 

specialized skills .in tbe collection and pt:~sertt.ation of evide·nce. 

Recommendation 

The Enforcement .section sno~ld be staffed by specially-trained inspectors 
drawn from rel·evant disciplines 1 wot'king under the. guidance. of a lawyer 
and special investigator.. 

Details of Recommendation 

All Enforcement staff should be· based at Head Office to ensu~e · 

that their activities are fully supervised a.nd theit' time is appr:opdal:,ely and 

,efficiently utilized . 

"Problem homes" would ·be .identified by refert'ai to t:he 

En'forcement Section from the ·complhnc.e Section Managec>, through th~ 

mechanism~ of the Complian~e Ma~agement Program. 
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515 S'TAFF'ING RE:QUtREMl::NTS 

Finding 

The current number and mix of staff will need to ch1:mge t.,o meet l'l:te. 
ela.t'd.f.ied mandate o( t.he Nursing Homes Branen. 

Dis·cussion 

Although inspection i:esponsib.ilities for fice safety and a .l~rg~ 

}'ropot"tion of enV'ironr(lental areas. will be transferred t.o other agend.es; the 

Branch ~ill 't'eqµfre. appt<o:dmalely the. same staf.f compl em~nt . 

our estimate of' the requi_red Complit\nce Officec st.afHng ii? 

shown in Exhibit 20. 8ach Co.mplianc,~ Officer will be -responsib+e for 11 

nursing homes, which compares favourably to the Un'ited states aver<1,ge of 13 
. . 

hotl)es per field surveyor. The distribution qf ·compliance Off.icet's a111ong th~· 

regions will be affec~ed by the boundary drawn fat' the new regional office in 

Northern Qnt.ario . T.n making our calculations, we have ignored the current 

differences in nursi~g home size and required tr~irel time, assuml.ng that. t.he 

eff.ects of · these differences can b1;i eliminated, or at least red.uced, thr;-qugh 

i:edistcibµtio~ of nu~sing homes among the regiQns. 

In the 'Enfot'cement section, we b~tieve t het'e -wiil be a continued 

need for a lawyer and a special investigator, Discipline-speci'fl.c in13.pectors 

will be requi:r-e.d for the areas covered by the amended c-egu)..at,ions (i.e . . , 

nursing, nutrition., environmental and fi.nanciai). Because, of the voiume of 

nl!rsing i:equirements, and the fact t.hat the most serious violations ma.y ·be 
. . 

nursing violations, two nursing inspectors will likely be r~quired, while one 

in e~~~ of the other disciplines shouid be adequate, 

l 
i 
f 
I 

i 
f 
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Improvements \n infotTl'la.t.ion ·systems anq adµiinistrati1re. 

procedut"es (s.ee Section 8) wi,lI al101t clerical ~taff to d·evote more of theic 

time to assiflting the ·professional staff. This assistance will i~clude. 

answering general. t~l:ephone enquiries and corresponderic,e from tl'te public and 

opera.tot's. Fo.t: purpo!;!es of our s-taffing_ estimate, we have assumed that the 

number o( c+erical sta'ff will remain unchan·ged, as it is unc;ertain at. this 

t~me what effect the increased moni toring under the Compliance Management 

ProgrBII\ ma.y have on cl_edca.l workload . 

. Recommendation 

The. Branch should adopt.. l:.he sta.f·f .ing .complement outlined in Exhibit 2L 

Details of Recommendation 

Exhibit 21 does not portray the sho,=-t term staffing levels since 

a transi t.ional period will be requirep. D.uring this tlrne, fire inspection 

should be transfeFred (i.~ . lmmedia.tely), and certain aspects of envirorunental 

inspection should be transferred or· elimina;ted (i.e., sqme tran-sferred 

imm~diately to local public health UIJ.i ts and sqme eliminated a·t the completion 

of work by the Compliarice Plan Review Board). Also,· ·training in t 'he remaining 

envir.onmental i~sues and nutr'ition issues will ba needed for tl)e Compliance 

Of fi·cer,s to qualify them to act ~s multi-di sci p.linary consultants. 

It. is diffi~ulj:, t.o assess what impact these transfers will have 

on the Fit"e Marshall's Office and local public health units.- Si.nee t~ese 

agencies already have the necespary autho_ri ty, no· le.g.islativ:e changes wi),.l . be 

~equired. We wouid expect that additional resources will be requi~ed in. those 

areas where p~blic health ~nits have not been inspecting nursing homes. 

Hqwever, the 1.lllJ)act will need to be ass'essed on a region by regi.on hasis . 

J 
;, 
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6. HUMAN RESOURCES MANAGEMENT 

6.1 RECRUITMENT 

Finding 

The i:-ec:ruitrnent ·practices in the Branch )lave been .imp.roving, but will 
need to be revised and augmented to ensure selection .o·f appropriate · 
candidat·es fot' the compliance a,1_1.d enforcement. functions in t.he 
proposeA struct.ure:. 

'Discuss1on 

The.. Nu.rsing Homes 'Bta:nc.h has been l."ecrui ting .in .tl)e traditional 

$OVeroment board manner, usirtg a panel of. 1ntervie~ers includin~: 

0 the regional sul?ervisor, ·coordinator ~r manager;· 

o· the Human Resources pffiier ~ssigned to the region; and 
, 

0 one other supervisor, coot'dinator or manager when avail.able . 

The Human Resources 8raQch of che M'ini stry of Health has. 

provided a pt'e-sc;-.re.ening ~ervice to assess the paper .qu~lif lcations ?f the 

candidates, and to dev~lo-p fat' the .supervisor/manager · a lis·t of candidates to 

be intei;-viewed. 

our analysis of the interview questions ~sed by the selection 

panel for recruiting inspector's indicated that key aspecls of the job (such .as 

or.al and written communication skiils, judgemeht and t.he ability to cope with 

stress ) have not been assessed.. In the nutt'ition and environm~:nt.al areas . the 

intervil:!-W questions have been highly kuowledge;--·oden!:.ed , There i s no 

up-to-da te· fire inspector select.ion pr;.ocess because the Branch· has re1ie.d op 

transfer-s from th~ Hini str.y of Housing . The. nursing su11ervisors have 'had ·the 
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best. selection p.c-oce_ss fr-om a technical pec-spective. The nursing i-nspectot" 

competition recently completed showed further: improvements, one of which was 

t_he inclusion of a· writ.ten communicat.ions skills exiarcise .. 

Rec~itment pr~cesse_s need l:.o be further;- improved by- 'being more 

beh.aviot'al and less the'ore.tica,l., and the Regional Supervisors need tr:aining in 

this area. In general, the level of supped., directioQ and training ft'om the 

Human iesources Branch has been mini~al. 

As the role of the inspectors wlll be changing, consultat ion 

skills will become essential both for compliance officers and Re_giimal 

,Supervisors. 

our meetings with nursing home administrators and owners 

convinced us of the need fo~ compliance off~cars t:o have UP,-J.:o-date eicpet"ience 

and training in long te-r:m care - particularly with regard to the·residen~ care 

aspects of nursing home operations. Unless compl:tanc·e officers h;:J.ve such a 

backgro_und,. t\).ey will be limited i n their ·ability to act. as a p_os.itive. 

r esource to nursing homes-. 

Recommendations 

.A thorough and complete job analysis will need to be conducted for the 
new Com,;,liance Officer pos-ltion. to identify t-be knowledge, skills, 
ab:l.litie·s and experience required.- This will form t-he basis fot the job 
description and the selection process. 

The same steps should be taken for the enforce~ent inspectors. 

The selection process should be behavioral 't.'a'ther than theoi:-etical, as 
the new positions will ;:eguire judgement and ·inte.rpet'sonai s.lcil1s that 
can ·best be assegsed in behaviorally-odented interviews and simulatlon 
exercises . 

. Th~ supe~visors and managers involved in the selection process ~ill 
require training in selection techniques. 

. 
l • 
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Details of Recommendations 

include: 

include: 

The requirements for the Compliance 0£1:icet:· position should 

long te'C'tll care training 
~or)< expe~ience in. a long -term care setting 
judgement 
consultation skills 

The -r:equirements fot' the enforcement inspector position should 

aoiLity to cope with stress 
dee isiveness · 
judgement 
abi:lity t;,o analyse data 

6.2 ORIENTATION 

Finding 

Wil:;h the excep Hon af the. new ot'.ienta·ticn pr;o.gram fot' nursing 
inspectors, orientation has been res t.d.c bed to field obsetvation of 
otber inspectors and supervisors, and t'eading of t'he Act, fornts a1id 
guidelines-. However, while the new ovientatfon· pcocess a·iidresses 
es'sential Knowledge and pcovides field observation, it does not 
addx•ess sk;i.U development. 

Discussion 

Historically, orientation has been an area of weakn~ss in t4e 

Br:anch. 1nspe~tor$ have lear:n.ed ( a) by ob.serving how at.her inspec toi:'s con duet 

varioµs kinds of inspections iri the fl;eld, and (b ) i>y st\i'dying the· Act and 

Regulation, _the g4i,de-~inef!, and the· wockfog forins. ·consequently, ·the 

ot'ientation has pnly been as good as t he pet'formance of the inspecto.r being . 

oqserved. The absence of an o.ie_nl.ation program has contdbuted to the 

I 
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difficulty of ,v.lintaining consistency tn ~.be ap1> Lic..ation of the Act among 

' inspec:tars . 

The Bi:-ancb is now beginn~ng- to produce a policy· and proc.edur:es 

manual. t.ack of such a manua,l wa.s ii- pt'oblein during- t)le past ye,ar when ·a 

number of new staff -were hired and there were a large-numb~t' of policy and 

procedure changes. 

A stron& positive step towar:d,s improving the effectiveness and 

consist.en<?-Y .o·f the inspecti_on process has been the int.rodu.ct..ion o~ an 

orientation pro_g_ram for .the nut'sing inspectors. This new eight.-week 
. . 

ori~ntat.i"on p,:-ogram places .a heavy emphasis on the rules and t'l!lgulations of 

Nursi.11g Hol]les Act. and, "how ,to." conduct an ipsp_ection. 

Long term care ~xpe~ience has not been an ess~ntial r~c~itm?nt 

t-equirement. Those staff wbo did not nave such e>q>elliE:n~e ha've not 'been 

placed in "good'' nursing -homes fo-c- a period of time to -gain an understanding 

of the day-to-,day -operations of a nursing home (.alth9ug'1 thi,s idea was 

~onsidered s_9me yead ago). 

od~nt·atio'!'l will become even more crit.i:cal ·as the new struct.ur& 

is implement,ed .and the .role, of the Compliance Officer ·develo-ps to include 

nut-rit-iott end selected envi,:otune.Jltal items. 

Recommendations 

A well-developed o.t'i.entation ptocess ts regui.red to increase the 
consis·t"ency or. perfot111ance among. Compliance Officers .and en-fo·rcement 
in spec tors ;. 

A policy and procedures manual, incot;iorat inx changes .in ~r~nch 
operations as a result of this rev.iew, shoul4 be dev.eloped. 
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tf new Como tiance Officet's have not had· t'ecent ,long tel:'lll tar-e e>roer-ien~ 
:::hey. should :-iave an ,,ri~ntai:.ion :iiacemen"C. 1J{ ':::wo weeks :.n . ., ' '?,ood" -
:nursing home. Similat' two 1~ee)c ''C'efresheC'" placements in nursini; homes 
·should 'be .arranged for existing staff who have been Qut of the field fot: 
some time , 

oetai'ls of Re·commendations 

\~e. suggest tlle oC'ientation proe.ess include: 

objectives of the Bt'anch and \he 'inspection system; 
the Act and R.egulation, guidelines and working fonns; 
Poli~y and ·pt'OCedures Manual 
inspection/ investigation procedur.es; 
the compliance Management F°r~gram; 
the. appeal process fo't:' nursing homes;· 
relations with pursing nomes and the publi~; 
case studies i . 
nut.r.ition standaT.'ds and inspection procedures . 

~be orientation program also ~~ould inclu~e sessions on 

communication skills,. consult.in~ s'lcills and adult education pdnciples to 

support the new Compliance officer role. 

6,3 TRAINr'NG AND DEVELOPMENT 

Finding 

Although training opportunities have increased ov~r the· last two 
years., the Branch still suffers fr.om inadequate ti:-ai.ning and 
development efforts. This has contributed to the perception by· 
nursipg homes that some o( the inspectors are out of touch ~ith 
contE1mporary get'Q.nt.ological concept~. 

otscussion 

Mos~ of· the inspectoC's have att.ende.d cqnferences and seminat•s 

,:felated t.o their functi_ons, sponsoC'ed by professional associations. The 

Brancll holds an annu.al conference which is pdmarily devoted to informing 

s.taff of coanges in Branch l'oJ.ici~s ·and procedures. 

L TCI00072893-69 
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Res.ponses t.o the inspect.or questionnaire indicated that tc-aining 

for inspector:s (to improve ?kill levels or ·to update them un changes it} policy 

and · proc·edures) has rare-ly been pro11ided-. However , a recent policy deci.sion 

has been made to ensure that all pr:of~ssi,o{lal staff !:Ire allocated a minimum 

number of training days pee- y~a~. Several inspectoi:'s interviewed identified 

coilrses that. t::h~y (elt they should b·e attending in order to maintain effect~ve 

job performance. 

The nuI.".sing inspectors t .en'd to have mo·re training and 

profess:i,onal d~velopment oppod:.unities than the other inspectors because of 

the· level of professional. develop_ment within the nursing profe_ssii;in. The 

tr·aining and devel.opment profiles c_ompl,eted by al.], staff; membet'S indicated 

.• tliat many of the nurse ·insp.ectors cl.lt'rently belong, to ger~atr:tc -nursing 

-associations and reg_ularly· attend ·meetings. Mueh ·o.f this !J.CtivHy is on t:he 

inspector •·s own l:.irne. +he- Branc-h should J1ponsor developmental activities, as 

remai11.ing current. on gerontological issues wi.11 become even more es-sentfal to 

effective j.ob J>erfor:rnance as .the in·spectors take on -a consultative role . 

. Bran~h-sponsored training is the fire inspectot'.s . ·Thi~ was neces-sat'y because 

half of the fire inspection staff came to th~ Branch witt)out a fire safety 

backgrou'{ld. Thes~ new staff received sev.ei:a-~ weeks of extensive technical 

trai"i.ng at. the Fir:a College. 

Recommendation 

The Branch should ensut'e that ali orofess.ional staff receive appropriate 
inte.rnal and external training each Year. The workload scheduling should 
allow for a minimu~ of five days per year. 

LTCI00072893-70 
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6. 4 WORKLOAD BAI.P..NCING AND SCHEDULING 

Finding 

Workload balancing a'!).d scheduling has been a maj-o c- problem because of"· 
va.c-ancies, an inct'.easing number ,of complaiJ1t.~, and t.he requirem·ents 
of t.he Coin])liance Pl_1,1n Review Board anct other Head Office projects. 
Scheduling impt'qvemen"ts. have be.en made in t~o of the regions, and ls 
planned for tne third. 

Di'scus·si.on, 

On t1le surface, all four disd.p-lines are per~ornt-in_g a s"itnilar 

inspec·tion fu_nction. However, the depth and cl:>Jllple:dty of the inspe·ctions 

·vary significantly by discipline and are reflected in the staffing 

complement. For example, a reg~onal office ~ay have one e~riconmental. nealtb 

iilspector, one nutt"ition "inspector, two fire safety in spec tors. and five 

nursing inspe.ctors. 

,:he woc-klqad balance across the regions is uneven.. For axamp l~, 

a fire inspector in one region hf:ls. U.-me to do insenrice training, while the 

inspectors in . the other reg_ions ·scramble to cbmplete their insp~c.tiol). 

. wor\clo,;id ;. Torc,nto }la~ commonly 1?e~n short-staffed r-eguiring, sei;ono.ment of 

inspe~tors from the other two regions to cover inspections and complaint 

in,vestl-gations. 

Three .. factot:s that affect workload are trav~l time; "the ·size of 

homes and the physical condition of homes . Scheduling and baiancing of 

wot'kioad bas been further c.ornplic~ted during the past year by absence of staff 

in many are·as (due to illness, resignation, maternity '.l_eave, et_c . ) . Also, 751. 

of inspectors in4icated that scheduling is di.fficJ1lt. due to constantly 

ehanging pc-iot"ities, as the i-esul): of comp laJ.nts, pr:-oj ec t s originating in Head 

Office, Qr illness requir~ng inspec·tors to c.o-ver fot' e13cp 6.ther-.. 
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A .:najor tmpt"ovement in scheduling has been tmpleme nted . tn l:.wo of 

tbe re~ions. The Regional Supervisors now have monthly meetings with all 

-staff to plan the sclle.dule for the ne:Xt three months. The sch·edule includes 

all types. of planned i nspections . This process avoids having one.. inspector 

start the relicensing process without coordination with the others . 

The schedullng changes ensure that inspectors maximize their 

inspection time. This i.s particulat"ly critlcal for c-elicensing put-poses., 

because the legislation c-equires that ati four disciplines must enter the 

homes within ten ·days 0£ the ·first inspecto~'s eotr;:y . This scheduling system 

will be introduced to the remaining region. in t~e next few weeks. 

At the preserit ti~e, worklo~d balancing and sche~uling is don~ 

on a manua.l ba~i.s. The use, of a l!Omputer to schedule reUcensil'lg and 

follow-up visits would be beneficial. 

Our proposed c.hang.e t.o a single compliance officer will 

signiffoantly simplify k:he schedu!i"ng problem because mucb of the COll\ple~ity 

arises from having to eoot-dinate the vi'sit.s 9f ail four disciplines during tbe 

relicensing process. 

Recommendation 

The ~ranch should acquire appropriate computer software to ensure that 
-Workload is balanced, and the scheduling is efficient and maximizes the 
cornpl1ance officer-'s time for nursing home contact. 

6 .5 SUPERVISION 

F·inding 

· The nature of the jpb re~utres inspectors to o~erate indepe~dently 
and there is no systematic rev·hw of their day-to-day activities. 
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The supervisory and management- skill!'! of t.he; Regional Supecvisot's 
c:equit'e imptovemeni.. :<ey areas or deficiency are ;ilanning, 
l eadership ~nd communicatlon. 

Discussion 

'£he nature of the inspectoc•' s job ma.kes supervision difficult. 

because t·he i .nspectors l;.ypically° are. out of the o(Hce 3 . .5 to ./J days every 

week. Althougq supervisoc:s and coQrdina~ors know which ho~es inspectoc:s will 

be visiti~g. they rarely hav~ a chance to observe ~hem conducting an 
' . 

inspection. (Ob~eryation is pattic~larly difficult to arrange for 

coordinators, who supervise inspectors working across the provh:ice .. ) J'udgment 

of the performance of inspectors is primarily based on the qual1ty of 

~nspect.ion reports, the apparent. judgeroen~ shown in citing violations, 

infomal and sporadic fe,edback frq{ll nursing hom~ administrators I and the 

problems that inspector-s raise for: di·scussion wit.h their supec:visors or 

coordin·ators . This indirect. approach t.o supervision means that poor 

·perfornance m~y Temaln und~tected foe: s.ome time. 

In. fairness to tbe supervisors and co~rdinab.ors , many of the 

insp,ectors commented that they bad received immediate fe.edback when their 

superior fell that they bad ,acted incorr~ctly. As a result of identified 

deficie~cies, several inspectors were sent on courses to improve their 

repod-writing skills .. 

Over the years, inspectors with perfoc:mance pc:oblems have been 

identified ~Y the R~gional Supervisors - often a s a result of informal 

feedback from the nursing homes. It b1 our .impression that the ~qlutlon to 

these "proble!ll" inspe·ctors has been to ~hang·e their aliocation 9f homes 
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(perhaps with t"emedial counselling) cathet· t.han reinove t.hem from their 

posit.ions . 

The s.u1>ervi.socs and cQot"dinators tend to be technical 

s1>ecia.I:ists and/or good inspectot's who have been ·promoted ·to supet'visqpy 

lev'els . In general they have 1iad little formal managerial or supe.t"vis·or:y 

experience and trainin,g, a~d t.he.ir ·s~ill levels .vary significantly. This is 

1;eflec~ed in substant.iaily .different .styles 'of management in the three 

t"egional offices . 

In our proposed structure, ther~ will be a ~eed for strong 

super.visors whose s~illa -include t.be abilit~ to work effectively with the 

pol,i.cy -advisors . It will be impor:t..an·t that th.e str~ngths and weaknesses of 

cut'J;'en.t s~perv.isory staff b_e thoroughly ass~ss,e~ to .avoid pt'oblems during 

'l:'estt\lcturing. 

Recommen'dations 

A job· analysis shou.ld be- conducted for the· Regional Supervisor position, 
to use as the basis for a job description and for the selection -pi:'ocess . 

~ : , 

On-site.· observation· should become an essential ·part of. the supet'vision of 
&he 'complfance officers . 

Details of Recommendations 

inclusie: 

The t'equirements for the Regional Supervisor po·s'it..i:on should 

gariatric. nursin~ ~~erience 
supervisory or manasemept experience 
excellent or-al ;md ~itten conununication skills 

- _proven abllHy to motivate. and bi.lild a t:earo. 
demonstrated planni·ng skills 
ability to implement new ideas a~d concept~ 
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6.6 PERFORMANCE APPRAISAL 

"Finding 

Per.fornanc.e appraisal 1.s 11ir'tually non-existent i.n the Branch, with the 
except,ion of pr.obationary appraisals fo,r: new staff;· There are no 
:;t.a,ndard_s of parformanc~ deflned for inspectot""s 01: other staff . 

Discussion 

'l'he problems in pet'fonnance al)praisal at'e si.milat' to those in 

supervisiC>;n, Performanc.e appr:a.isal se1dom occurs ·except for; pt'obati.-onat:'y 

staff, and perfot'lllance ~tandards do not exist .. several inspectors and 

supervisors haye not been .ap_"{>ra~sed. in over five years , -Some staff ·liad 

ini t:iated discussion 9.f _p.erf ot;111ance wi.th their supervisors,. but. there had. b_ee:n 

no formal do.cumentat.ion. 

The Operation~ Manag_er has begun to address this prot>lem. He'ad 

office coordinators/co~su.ltant have be~n asked lo define respons ibili t-y ar~as, 

r~sults expected, and perfonnance s tandards. The first draft pr9duced 

indit.ates t.hat the Branch could benefit from pt>ofessiono.l help .in this area . 

We· bel~eve th,at a formal performance ·ap}lt""a-isar syst:em would b~ 

welcomed by· the insp~ctors . 

Recolllltlendations 

The Bl.'an·ch should contimle the pc-ocess of defining performance standards 
and indicators.· 

Performance·'appraisals enould be completM annually foi;- a,.11 staff, based 
on informal gua.terl.y perfot:m:a:nce review sessions, 
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Detalls ·of Recommendations 

" The performance appraisal pt"oces s for the· !!amp Lian~e officers 

shpuid inclu~e pe rfoflllSl}C_~ .standards -related to : 

~ on-site observation; 

reports subm-ftted .- on ·time 
- of .hi~h quality with ie~ to no errors; and 

feedback from the homes·. 

Other criteria should be de·veloped based on· the job des·crJp,t.ion. 

Training and de11elopment needs should be included in the 

pat'~ormance appt'ais.al pro.cess . 

6.7 COMPENSATION 

irinding 

Compensation inequities exist among the four ty-pes of inspectors, but 
are in the·pt'ocess of being c-ectified f"or fire and nursing 
inspecto.s. The level of compel}._sation may have been a fact.i;,r in the 
Braneh' s re.cruitment probl,ems . 

Discussion 

Compensation has been a major probl_em. for three categodes· ,of 

inspectors (nursing, nutrition and environmental health) because ·the fire 

safety inspector-s are paid signi"£icantly more than the othei:' inspectors . This 

sltµation is being rectltied by the Branch. 

The Fire tnspect.o.s are being cl'!lssif led as Fir.a Servic~ .advisot' 

I, working_ :f6.-l/4 nou~s per week. Prev;i.ously they were classified as working 

40 hours _per week. Although this decreases the salary range o.f thiase 

inspectors by )4,000 1 ~hey ate st!ll the seaqrid hiihest category among th~ 

lnspecto.rs. 

. . .. · -.·. ~-. 
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'!he nut·sing ~nsp_ec_tor job description and classific·at!.on t s 

currently under t'eview, and the s.alary !fl 11 increase ~ignif i:.cantly. The 

ciassHication of the nut'sing. inspector has been increased to a Nurse 2 Pu~.iic 

Health with the salat·y range ·i.nc:c-eased by ap~roximately $6, 000. However I when 

implemented, many long tenut'e nu1:sing inspectors will be ma~ing close to the 

same salary as br~nci new inspectors be·cause they will al_! move to the bottom 

of the range . 

The reclassification of ·the nurse inspectors refled.s the 

perception by most membet's of the Branch th;at the- nurslng in_specto.r • s Job is 

more _complex and difficult than that of the othe·.r inspect.ors, because they 

ai;sess the li·rge~t and least we.ll-4eflned portion oJ the t:'egul-atlons. 

The inequity in c·ompensation ·has been affecting morale . 

Questiorinair'e t:'espqnses c:barly indicate that: inspeci:.o"S" feel the.ir sal~ries-

do not ref-lect their pet'fonn;an~e, ·skill or .workload ; . As .with most civil 

set'vice positions, the salary cange bands are r·elalively narrow. !nspectoL·~ 

reach th~ic' maximum salary leve.l quickly -and then C'ece.ive. only cost of living 

increases. 

The new stt"\.\ctut:'e will require that. the· posH.ion of complia~ce 

officer be appropriately classified to r.eflect the necessary level of skills 

and ex-peL'ience. 

In g.eneral, th~re l)_as been ·1ittl~ oppot'tunity for: advancement 

within th,e Branch because t.her.e is 0nly .one level in eac'h inspector 

classif~cati_9n., Also ,. without foi:tJ1al management l:.r;--aihil).g, .l.nspec.t.ot's ha,ve 

been unlikel,y to· be -eligible for .more senior po~itions- i.n, the Bran·c,h or 

·else~het'e in govei:-nrnent.. Some insp.ectors and Branch man11-gem'ent ha \Te found 

career opportunitie~ in the nursing home sector . 
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~ecommendations· 

The Branch should classify the comp"liance offker position to reflect the 
skill and experfence _reguirem§nts and the expanded function. 

The Bt'an·ch should consider the possibllity of having two ,or; three 
compliance officer lev·els to compensate sup.ed,or perfomance 1 knowledge 
and skill . 

The performanc~ appraisal ' sy,stem should be appiied with. ~igour so that 
_merit increases would truiy ·be des.erved. 

6 • 8 MORALE AND WORKING COND.ITIONS 

Finding 

. The. Nµ-c:sing Homes Bra-q:cb., pat'ticularly the lfead Of"fice and '.l'ororito 
regional ·office, has become an increasingly "stressfu·l war.le: 
epvironinent. Morale currently is poor. Poor working conditions have 
contributed to st:,re.ss -and low morale in the Branch. · 

Discussion 

"The Nursing Homes 8'C'anch is. -a ~tres~ful -work environmept, with 

some oft.be key pr~ssure factol"s being: 

o .high volu~e of work that .has been incre~sed by the ~equirements of 
the Comp-liance Plan Review-··Board; 

o constant d~adl~n~s for inspections, investig~tions and reports; 

o frequent .requests for info.r;mation from senior Ministry of ficia.ls; and 

o high volume -of pu°blic complaints an!i demands for investigatlons . 

The Branch- is staffed by dedicated employees who, fot the most 

part, have ·a pl"ofessional attitude towat'ds their jobs. The. inspectors bl!lieve 

that. the- wprk ·they do is· impo.rtant because lheit-· function aff~,cts residents • 

Hves. Their- dedication is ·reflected in th~ large number of loni; tenure -staff 

in the Branch (Exhibit 22) . 
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T.he pt•essures. pn the Branch i.n -r-ecent months bave heen 

exacer:bated by vacancies in inspec-tot' -and· sup'~.v.isory positions due ·t.o 

i:-esigpation, long_ tetm illness and pregnancy· leave, and also by"the 

inf.o·rn1at:ion t'eqt,ti,c-ements of the Compliance Plan Review Board . 

-The H~ad . Offica and Toronto regional office appear to experience 

the gre~test pressure from both internal and extet'Tlal demands, resulting in 

higher tu-mover of st.a.ff i,n these office.s •. 

Ou~ tnterviews with inspectors in all offices found ~ittle sense 

of teamwork. .In fact, there has been frequ~nl: conflict between the 

·envirot'Ull~ntal ·and nutrition inspectors .. over their areas of responsibill ty. 

These conflicts bavip been worked out within ea~h region. All inspectors 

identify strongly with their specific disfipline and generally feel that they 

worlc independently'. 

At. ·the management_ level, the· sUp'e·rvboi;s and coord,inat.o.rs also 

have had little sense of team .~ver the .yeat's. Pos i tl ve· c·hanges az:-e occurdng 

thrqµgh ~he recent implementation of regular meetings and week.ly 

teleconferences i' · 

Branch m$etin&s- have been held annually. They have been ti~htly 

sched1,1led infornatlon se~~ions t.ha·t allow little time for team building. 

There are plans· t.o· a!id quarter·ly Branch J!leetings. 

· All inspector.s, coo.rdinators , __ supervisors and suppor~ staff 

indicated that t.h~y WOllld like more contact lo!'i.th other m~mbers of their.' 

fu.nctional gro1,1ps. The fiz:-st evet' mee'ting of the clerical sta:ff w.as hE;l<\ 

within the 1-ast few months and was greatly appr:eciated . 
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A.lthough only one office c-aised concerns iibout. !:.he wot·king 

conditions fo t"he Br-anch, all of the othe,s would h.ave been justified to do. 

so . All offices use.d by t.he t,fur:sing Homes Branch are in need ·of c-enovatian 

and ~ef'urbishing. Faci.lities are crowded, ;and equipment. and furniture. are 

antiquated and di.i:ty. In the London r:eg-ional offi-ce, the space is so c.:rowd..ed 

(on those days .wh"en all inspiictot'S are in the of..fi.ce) that inspectors' chair' 

backs touch. 'tha Ott.aw~ o,ffice i9 the only one that appears t.o have adequate 

space for the inspe.ction staff, arid even that office does n·pt have a· meeting 

room that ·can comfortabiy hold all. staff members a~ one ·tima. 

All four offices· suffer from lack of mod~~ office equipment, 

particularly word processing capabllit,y and pdnters foe ·the computer .system. 

The job of i.nspectot' is a deman,H~g one, ,with constantly 

changing priorities because of the need to r~spond to complaints, letters from 

.the public, and qu~:ies from Head Office .. These -issues, coupled with tmeve.n 

distribution of homes fot' some stlsctplines and tight deadllnes, mal<e t:.na 

wo·t"l~ing _conditions difficult. T·he Qffice conditions add f1,1t't,het" tfressure to 

theiv jobs an~ tempe'C's o(t"en "flare when all staff are ;.n t-ogathet':. Because of · 

nigh str~ss potential in "their contact with nursing }\om~s, the inspectors' 

of'fi"ce environment shotJld be conducive to regeneration of enet'gy J,.evels. 

I111pi:-ovement.s in rec.ord keeP.ing and repot'tip.g would t'equce the 

need f.or stoi:age and the clutter in: the. of flees. 'l:l)e amount of pape-rwoTl< 

'C'eqµi.r-ed oi inspectors h;;rs incr·eased ovet"- the .past. two years. Tpe 

eoi:n-putet'ized information system ha.s not re.sult.ed in 9.-ceatet' effici~ncy of the 

inspect.ton function. In fact, lt has increased the wockload and the 

pressure . (Infor,natlon management is discussed i~ Section a.) 
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All of these ( acto,rs affe<lt the 01ocale of the gr-oup_ -is a '"hole. 

However, Test.tuctucing the Bran·ch ·and improving_ i nfot111ation management as 

discussed in Section 8 should have ·a major positiv~ impact. 

Recommendations 

Regional meetings should be held on a monthly basis to encourage 
teamwork-, consistency in ins pection erocedures and a proactive approach 
to addressing prob lems. 

Regiona·1 Supervisors should meet wi.th Read Office management .at least 
monthly to discuss .problems and. policy/ procedure changes, and encourage 
consistency in management style across the province . 
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7. tNS'PECTION . PROCEDURES 

This section discusses the inspection proce~s, wi t h particular 

emphasis on the incorpot'ation .of a complia~ce management approach. Compliance 

management is the identiHc-aHon, monit.01;·in·g and pl."eVent:ion/control of those 

factops most likely to t'esult in ·harm to the health, safety, comfort. anq 

rigl,'l.ts of nursing home re'sidents. 

Following is~ brief s~mrnary of the recolM\endations of· this 

sec,ti6n: 

o each v.is'it to a nursing home by a complia"{lc.e ofF.io~o, ,:,egar11less of 
the purpose of the vJsit, should includ·e assessment of the most 
:i..mpol."tant items iden('..if.ied by the Compliance 'Management Ptogr·am; 

o • r.e.-lic.e!l~ing inspeet~ons should continue to be conducted annually, 
·but compliance off-icet's s·houl.d have much more- ft"e~uent contact with 
nul."sing homes either,thr.ough on- site visits or by tel.ephone; 

-0 in ·the short term, the Bl."anc~ should continue unannounced 
inspection. However, a shift towards assessment of outcomes Qf cat'e 
delivery wUl make this iess neaessary in the futui:e; 

a admip.istratot"s .should be . . Provided a mechanism for comm~nt1ng on 
compliance .offic;er visits, an!i fof a-ppealing compliance findings witl). 

' which ' they cannot agt"ee; 

o annual rfllicencing reporl:.s released t.o the public should provide the 
lay reader witli an indication of the t'elati.ve 'importane.e .of areas of 
non-compliance, and also identification of ··al."eas of satisfactot'y 
perfo·rm.i.nce; and 

o .t."epot'\:,ing of compliance f i"!l~,i.:ngs to lkanch mana&ement and s·eniot 
Mi,nistry· managemen·t should be guided· by the principles of c..ompllance 
management. 

7,1 SCOPE: OF INSPECTION 

Finding 

Annual re-licencing inspections .cover all t'agtilations; follo~-up 
inspe·ctlons concentrate on those ar~as identified as pe·ing i n 
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non- comtiliance dudJlg the annual inspection, Other 1nspections de !l l 
only wil:.h t:he specifk area giving rise to the investigat:.io.Q, most 
conunon~r as the result of a cqmplaint. 

IHscussion 

Full inspections (i. a., exarnl:natioh df all requ,irements) are 

cornplated ·annually for re,licensin_g purposes t.o det.eC'llline, a·t a par;:tlc_ular 

point. i,i t~111e 1 • t,he extent to which a- nl!t'sin~ home. is operating in compliance· 

·with the -Nursing Hoines Act. and Regulacion. Full inspections .also are 

conducted at ~he time o~ transfer of ownership, since all instances of 

non-~ompliance ·sh9uld b.e identified·. Ail other inspec.tions f-o<;us on a 

specific area of concern. 

Conducting iml'pections in: this fashion does not giv.e recogriition 

to the ,;~lative imp_ortance of non-compliance wH.h the various req1,1i·rements..1 

Nor do1;1~ it t'ecogniza the need. for preventive 111011it:ot'ing between _full 

inspections. 

gecommenda tion 

Each compliance officer visit, regardless of the purpose of the visit,. 
should include assessment of all important. Hems . The comp U.ance 
officers also should discuss these. items when they· .contact· the homes by 
phone.- The ltems t:.o be tl:"eated in this mann.er would be "identified .by the 
Compliance Management Pt"ogram. 

7,2 TIMING AND FREQUENCY OF· I-NSPECT!ON 

Finding_ 

Re- licencing inspections are con~µcted annually . rollow-up 
inspections are conducted to ensure resolution of areas of 
non-compliance. other in$pe-ctions at'-e conducted in response to 
specific ev~nt's such as complalnts, serious incidents and transfers 
of owne.J;:ship . 
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Discussion 

Timi_ng and frequency of inspections in· the cutt·imt s;:-s.t.em are 

reactive in the sense tbat they are triggered by legi$lat·ive requiremenl:,s or 

by complaints and incidents. The annual re-licencing iJ'sp·ection is c-equired 

b.y legislat,ion, and Bra,:tch policy requlres ~he investigation of all complaints· 

from residents, family 11\ember::i or nursing home staff , .The Branch doe.s not 

currently have the manpoweC' or: systems to effectively m~nil:.or nursing homes 

between regular inspections. · 

·Recommendation 

The BraTicq -sbould continu·e to conduct full annual compliance inspections 
.in · connection w.i th th~ re-llcencirti; process. 'Follow-up lnspections 
should only be conducted where areas of serious non-compliance are 
identtfied during the annual inspection. 

The visits which occur as a result of complaints/incidents should be 
conducled by· eitheC' the home's regular compliance officeL", or bv an 
·inspector from the Enfot"cement section, ·depe·nding on· the relat:.iv'e 
imp·ortance of the item involv·ed. Minor complaints would be investigated 
·by th~ homei s c·ompliance officer; more ser;-i.ous complaints would b.e 
Lnvestig·ated by the EnfoC'cement staff . . 

Other typ·es of insp·ec.tlons (e.g. , pre.:.sa.le) should be conducted by the 
Enfo~cement staff. 

Details of Recommendations 

_The Compliance Office·rs should take a more proactive C'ole bY. 

phon_ing- and visiting their nursing homes sever.al times throughout the year 1::o 

provide advice and a~sistance to the nursing qome administratoC's. Each 

compliance, offic_e't: should be assigned a g.t"oup of ho~es so hha:t the repeated 

visit;;, and other contac·ts with the homes, would C'esult in the establishment 

of a positive, construct.lve t."elationship. The, frequency and timing of these 
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cont.acts •,1i!l varj' from :wme to home dependi.ng on theiJJ ·co1wp l.ianc e s t .a t,us. 

'l'he L"'elative .impoC'tance of -complaints would be de t e cmined by the comp.Hance 

Managell\ent Program, e.g. , low i JT\portance - the set'v1ng of cold ·fooq; h i gh •. 

importance - tho fai1ure to admi nister medication in accot'dance with 

~hysi cian's ordeC's . 

The level of importance will not only detennine who will 

investi~~l;.e a complaint., bl!t also the response time for th·e investigation . 

Im~_od:ant items· should be investigated immediately while le~s i mp.ortant. i teli\S 

could be deferr-ed, possibly until- the next re~ulady ·scheduled visit by the 

compliance c::ims.ultant.. 

7 ,3 UNANNOUNCED INSPECTIONS 

Finding 

Inspections ace conducted without prior announcement t o the 01;11:·!:;ing 
homes .. 

Discussion · 

The rationale behind this approach is that unannounced vlsits 

prevent nursing home administrators from making "eosmetlc" ch_anges 1<,<hlch 1,1ill 

al1ow the, h9me to appea.r as though it is opei;,atlng in compliance with the 

regu.1,ation . 'l'._his app.t'oach is necessary because thE! i .nsp,ec, tors base mos t. of 

their -con·clusions about t:he opei;-ation of the · nursing holli.e on stri.tc::t.ure an(J 

proces s ·criteria, rather ·than on t)le results or outcomes of ca.re. 

Lagls_lat.ion is cuc-rently sileT\t. as· to whethe r inspe'c."t:ors ha-v e 

the authod·t ·}:' to examine pati ents to daternine their: health status re,su1tirig 

from ,the care p'rovlded by the nursing home . ln practice,- they t'e ly 011 
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obser•,ati.on of the facility and the care oelivP.1.·y pr'ircess -- both of '"hi-ch r..an 

be. made to look better on special notice , Therefore, Branch policy has been 

to make its inspei: t .ic;,ns unanhounced to reduce the oppor;-tuni ty for cosmet1c 

improvements. 

If t h~ Branch had an affective way to aud.it. t.he. outcomes. of c.are 

( rather· than structure and process cri tad a) , it !,fould be le;,s necessary to 

make ul)a.nnounced inspections . However, at the present t'ime, the nursing homes 

do not have well-developed qualJ.t:y .assuran·ca programs or outcome measureJ;l, and 

i.t would .be difficult f'ot. the Nursing Homes Branch ·to monitor outcom~s with.out 

this infrastruetura in place. 

Rec.ommendat1ons 

In the short ber1n 1 bhe ·Bi:-anch shou,ld continue to make all visits to 
nursing 'homes unannounced. 

Meanwhile 1 ·the Branch should begin to shift ·the · focus of i:ts inspect ions 
away· from structure ·and pt"ocess c·dte'C"ia to outcome monitoring . 

7.4 FEEDBACK .ON INSPECTIONS 

Finding 

There 1las been no me.chanism br t,;hich a ntirNi.\.ng hom~ can comment to 
the Nursing Homes Branch on tll~ manner in which an inspection has 
b~en conducted, nor any proce.ss f:Ot;' appealing t,he results of an 
ins'Pection .. 

Discussion 

Curre.ntlo/, owners an,d admini$tt'ators som:et.im'Els b.elieve th~t t)l!!Y 

have. not been dealt with fairly by the inspector, but ha~a no accepted 

mechanism fo,: voi~ing concerns , ·Those who {e!!l compeq.ed to contest an 
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"inspection 't'eport usually go straight. to tho Bt'anch Direct9.r, but there is no 

·f .Q.rmal c-ecognLtion that. this ave;nue is o.pen t.o the nomes, nor i.s thet'e any 

fornal procedure established for .consideration of the dispute, The only 

offic'ial wa;y of dealing with disputes is· in legal proceedings aft;!;!t' a charge 

has been la.id t .or in licence. r.evQcatic;,rt p'C'oceeding·s.. This· is costly ·and l:.ima· 

co1rsuming for both the Bran~h and the· nursing home. 

The. abr,ience of' a first-level tJ1echart:l,.sm for' ex:presslng concerps · 

al.$0 t:ends to either bury them 9t' es~alate them beyond their real i.inpot'~nnce. 

'this denies the Branch as opp.ortun.it.y to <Jtiietiy t'eview the situaHon at the 

·regional level. This ~ituation is' not conducive to devel6pment of a positive 

wo.rid.ng r:el.ationship bet'\./ee.n the Ministry of Health and ,nursing home~. 

The absence. of a feedback mechanism a.lso timits the Regional 

Supervisor',; ·ability to identl.fy per'fonnance problems among tha region's· staff. 

Recommendations 

Administrators should be encouraged to contact the Regional ·supervisor if 
they have concerns about. the· manner in which :in inspection was conducted I 
or conversE!ly, i.f they wish to com13Hment· a compliance officer's appcoach .. 

An appeal pt-oces·s should be developed .fo r instances 14hen issues cannot b:e 
resolved with the Regional Supet'visor . 

Details· of Recbmrnendat.ions· 

Tba app~al pco¢.ess shoulu allow both par.ties to present. their 

case fot' adjudication, e.g .. , t.o ·t11e Manager of the Compliance Section or the 

Branch Direc'tor. Consider:ation wou1d be given to whethet' bhe compliance 

officet' had suffic1ent evidence. or justl.'fication to support tpe. finding., and 

whether. there were ·a;ny e?(tenuating circumstances or .reasonable explanations 

which h~d not been considered. 
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It m·ay be desi.able to add another· stage to the appeal :process, 

involvi~t a thi,d pa.~y from outside the Ministry . However, we believe that 

the intern~~, fi.t'.st-lE:"vel a-ppeal mechanism sh9uld bo utilized to llmit ·the 

total cosi;s and'. time fovolvea in deailng with issues that can be resolved 

coopet'a ti val r. 

7.5 PUaLIC RELEASE OF ANNUAL INSPECTION REPORTS 

·Finding 

Publicly-posted inspectipn· reports highligb.t areas of noq-compliance 
without giving an indication of the severity pf .the non-compliance or 
t;.he--are~s wh_ich are operating well. These ,re.ports appear to be 
infrequently ·read. 

Discussion 

The purp.ose of publ.icly re-leasing inspection i:e.ports ~s to 

provide the int.e-ce.sted pub.lie wi~ in'fot'lllahon on the. adequacy of operations 

of an individual home. This objective is not well served by t'e-ports which 

concentrate only on the areas of -non-compliance. The reports give no 

indication o( what areas are aperat,ing weli, leaving the r~ader to deduc·e . this 

·information fr9m ' what is not said. This ls in mat"ked conb.:ast to the r .eport 

style of t-be accreditation sur,.vey. 

In reporting n,on-compliance, the reports do no.t give a~ 

indication of the severity of the areas in non..:coll)pliance .. This prevenc.s 

individuals .from jud~ing wheth~r ti)._e non-c.ompllance is relatively minor and 

can safely be ignor.ed, or is majQi:" and should b.e considered in the· choice of a 

nursing home. 

The current content anq fot11lat of the report may be linked tp 

the apparent low readership by faJJ1ilies and residents.-

L TCI00072893-88 
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Recommenda.t.ion . 

The Nursing Homes Branch should d·evelop a reporting format which would 
allow .an intec-asted 1 but untrained. lay. person t.o read and undec-stand the 
significance of 1::.he inspection finding·s. 

Details- of Recemmendation 

Reports should. include disclosu·re of tl:le relative .impor-t;,ince of 

the areas found to be in non-compliance. Rankin'g ·of tl:ie vad.ou.s requirements 

for this p.uc-pose, a.r:id for the Compliance Management P'C'ogr;un, should be done in 

consultation with nursing homes. 

Although it wciuld be desirable that. reports comment on the areas 

which are operating well in a nursing home, this - may not be -fully pc-actlcal. 

As a minimum, ·however, tha inspei.tion reports should include a list of the . 
~eneral ai:eas which were inclu.ded in the inspectio.n .and Where. no violations 

were fi:,und. (The cut're,nt . i:'.eport contains a table where the requirements are 

identified only by their c-egulation section number.) T-1'\ls would provide an 

interested person with .the opportunity to determine which general ac-ea.s- were 

·satisfactorily opei:ateQ, 

7, 6 REPORTINC TO MANAGEMENT 

Finding 

Although the Bc-anch's head office receives dupl.i,cate copies of all 
inspect.ion repoc-ts prepared: by the inspe·c.tor.s, ther:e is li t.t le 
confidence that impprta,T)t inspection findings are always brought 
pr.omptly to the attention of Branch ·management and ·senior Ministry 
management.. There also ls little con,fid~nce that aggreg·at~ tt'ends 
are identified ~nd reported up~ard , 
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Discussion 

The ·Branch's Head Office is virtuaily buded in pap.er, with the 

Operations· Manager c-.evie...,ing ,every inspe,ction t'epott c_omplet,ed by ~nspe-cto·r:s · 

across. the prov.ince . 

In addition to the ·inspection reports ., the Branch t:·eceiv(;!s 

nuinet'ous incident ,eports and .complaints. Se-rious incid?nt repot"ts at"e 

investigated; oth~c:s are simply sbot"ed . A.11 complaints must ·be investigat.ed 

(accocdii:ig to Branc.h P8lity) and a recot"d made. 

The computerized infonnation system contains only information 

from inspections I not i,nfonns.Hon from ·other sources .· 

Tpe comp.ut.er ~ystem has not been ul:.ilizeci to J>roduce aggregate 

iilfornation· on _patterns of non--compliance or ot.hei.- aspects of m,1rs.ing home 

opet"ations. 

Re-porting to seni(ir levels of the Ministq• appears to be 

pr.imat;"iiy c-eactive ,. of-ten in response to an external incident or· concern . 

Ther:e is ver"f l.itl:le ·1:.im~ or eneq;y for proac.tive .t'eporting_, es1reciaily- of 

aggi'.egate informatipn. 

Areas of ln!:.erest:. change over time, f·oUowing the issues raised 

by consumer advocacy gt'o\,lps, elected r¢p.resenbatives Qr inquests . The 

information r1aported by the ~:r-anch woul_d h ave to t:.h.ange to r:elect thes.e tcen·ds. 

Senior management that .we interviewed repori;.ed having lit.I:.~!? 

corifidenc!:l that important information was be.ing .r~ported upward on a timely 

basis. we agree . This appeat·s to· be d_ue to a poor de'finltion of "impot"tant••, 

cowpou_nded by. a cumbecsome infot'IT1ation management .p,;ocess. 
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Recommendation 

The Compliance Management Program should detemine \ol'hat information is 
reported on a · regular basis to t he various levels of Branch and senior 

.management, and .with what ti.me frames, This information sho'Clld include 
information on specifi·c homes· w.ith areas of set'ioUs non-compliance, and 
information on aggregate patte'C"Ils and trends. 
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8 . INFORMATION MANAGEMENT 

Effective and efficient infonnat;.ion m1.m!3gement is essentiai to 

the Nu,rs_i.ng Ho111e Branch• s abU.i ty to achieve its objectives . Oi.:ir review of 

t.his asped of the ~ranchis o~arntioris indicated ·t.hat there are major 

opportunities for improvement \>,'.hich warrant further detailed study. These 

include: 

a review of the form~ and record keeping proced~res to identify 
changes i.n form design which would make tl),em easiet to complete and 
undel;"stand, and which would make the retrieva.l of ha~d.copy 
infot"ttl3tion eas.ier.; 

a .review of computer syste~ soft.ware .and hardware to detet'llline what 
changes can. be ma!fe to provide the Nursing }Jomes Branch .wH'h 
information whicq is necessary for effect.iv~ operations: and 

a re:view of the computer -programming· language to determine. H Focus 
i,s best su.ited to meeting. the n~eds of the .Branch or whathet:1 another 
less costly an4/or ~ore effective language ccul~ be used . 

8.1 RECORD KEEPING ·AND REPORTING 

Finding_ 

The Nurs"ing Homes Branch has a cumbet'some and ineffective record 
keeping and repoL"ting system. 

Discussion 

The .~ranch i.s ii tet'ally but'sting wit.h P.~per files . Tfrin:e· are a j:. 

least 60 forms· in use, some of which are intended for i.nteroal use. only (-e.g. , 

wo.rkloa.d 'scheduling) .and others fot' use outs ide the Branch (e.g. , an:nual 

i ns-pection t .cpo,rts). 

The large vo.hime of pap1>rwork has· cr~ated many p.oblell\S, 

including: 

~ 
l 
I 
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o added administrative work for- t.he inspectors (.to complete :t.q.e foc,ns.) . 
and for; t he o'ff;.ce ~le.ical s.taft' "( to pt'oce!.l·s t,he f tH..\s~; 

o excessivi photocopying as the .majority of the fo-cms have a wide 
distribution; 

o excessive repro.duction of .f"ot'l\lS; 

o evel." increasing f1le space t'.equirements ·for th~ re.i:entiof) of the 
infoanatlon; and 

o increased likelihood of misplacing or losing critical information. 

Our revlew of certain of the foms indica:tecl. that some are used 

infrequently. Others are poorly designed with the_ result t?at they are not 

ea~il.1 completed by the inspectors an!3 are not conducive to ·ea.sy data entry to 

the compute~-

We \lndet•stand that the Fisc.a-l Resources Branch i:,i conducting a 

review of fot"JIIS used by the Bran-ch to collect and report :on Branch activities 

(e.g,, w9rkload st.atistics, ~x,,.ep.s_e -claims, et~.). Ho~evsr., this review· does 

not .include forms t"e_lated to -the inspec.t.ipn. process. ·per se. 

A!"l ?ddi-tional problem relatin_g to record keeping is the f<lct 

that not all .. information abou·t a. 1).1.n.·sing home is \cep·t in a · centrai file,. 

either at Head Office, or at ·t:.hEI regienal office.. This dccurs becaus·e 

inspectot•s 1ceep certain working pa-pers· in. their own files . . 'rhh has resull:.ed 

in in~ompl-ete.· d~cumentat.'ion in the r-egional fHe ,· and duplication betw~en 

files. 

Certain other pi:obfoms r-~late t:o the organiz:a,tion an_d processing 

of infot111ation. tnfonnation i.s generalll( added to the file in the ord~t" in 

which it is received , accumulating t o possibly six inches of material a year 

for one home. This makes overall analysis of a nursi~g home's perfonnance 

I 
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difficult, p.art.iculai;-ly lf there }}ave. been incident or complaint 

investigations . Fut'tb1rcmoi'e, ·the :filing 'pro.cess involves physically mov i ng ,a 

file. as .an audit pro,gressesJ this .increases the risk of misfiling . 

There is no evidence that the computer system has p~oduced' a 

rEiduc:.tion in manual recor:d-ing and filing. 1n fact it appear7 ·to have 

·inc·reased the vol-qme of paper and administrahive worklo»d , 

Reconunendation 

A complete review and redesign of fot"llls should be carried out . 

Details of Recommendation. 

We wer:e infot:med ·that .a partial t'eview of forms has been 

initiated by one of ·the consulu.mts in Head ·of~ice; this activity should be 

expanded and st.reng the:r?,ed; 

The review s hould define t.h'e key issues. of t.he inspe·ctton, 

determining the questions that must be as~ed and in what d~tail, and then 

devel'oping the· J_ist of questipns, required t9 detemine . aompliance. or 

non-compliance and to ·have effective input into ·the Compliance Mana,gement · 

pt<ocess. 

Once the questiQtis are determined, the fo'C'l'lls should be 

.i::edesigned with tl)e following in mind: 

O ease of data entry: 

o the .reqi(irements of an on-lin~ entry system; 

o standardization/uniformity of design and format; 

o ease of use by the inspectors (1 .e., consideration of form size , 
organi.zation and. "pa,ckaging"J; and 

o elimit)ation of auplica~.ion. 

~ 
u 
I 
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We balieve tt would be pos sible t.o ac)lieve ·a t:eductlon of a l least 20 J;>et' cent. 

in the tQlal number (and size) of :fpnns· lht'ough consolidation , eliminat.ion , 

·and/or. streamlining . This would lead t.o improv.ed operational efficiency. 

Thi~ review also should ~onsider how records should be 

ot'gan'ized, s pecifically to what extent infornat.Lon should be centralized and 

how nard copy files should be. Qrganized fdt' easy· ret.r-il:\val of infot:matlon . 

The re','.iew should be ·conducted in conjunction with ·t.he review of 

the hardwar-:e and software of the cut"rent compu:teriz·ed system. This· is 

especially importan'I: since t.he desigri of the system soft.ware has required 

certain document formats which make them difficult to us e. A coot'dinated 

study also will allow the Ministry to considet;' the cost/benet'i!:.s of adding 

more of ·the Branch• s hard copy information to the automated sys tent (.e .g. ; 

incident re.ports). This incr·ease. in the completen~ss of infot'll1ation Ptl .each 

home that. is .av~ilable in ·tbe computed~ed syste,m will be necess:fry to support 

t'he Compliance Manag.ement Program: 

8,. 2· AUTOMA!ED . SYSTEMS . 

Finding 

The .Nursing Hornes Branch has a computeriz.ed system for collect:.ing 
information' i.\bo·ut nursing homes ;ind the.it- i pspection history . The 
system.. is burdened ·by a 1.a:rge nat'rative t .ext component th.at' makes 'tt. 
difficult to use for aggregate data analtsis. Sffective use has not 
b.een made of this syst·em. 

The. c·omput.e ri':z:ed system wa~ des ig!).ed and Wt'Hten PY' the 

Ma,na,gement Systems Bt'anc.h of the Mini str y of Health .and has b'een operational 
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for about a year .and· a l}a.tf. The system ce~ides on the comput.e-r at. the 

Kingston facili.ty, .but is -suppole"t.ed ft-om ):.he 11inisti:y•s ovet:l.ea Bot.ilev;;trJ:1 

location. Each 'Of the three regi'on.al of;'fices: has direct te'lecommunicat,ion 

connection to the Kingston facility and enters information into the :,;yst-em 

thi-ou'gl1. on-line terminal s .. However, none of the cegional of,Eices have the 

capab~lity .to print i;-epo'C'ts J.oc.ally. 

The database c~rrentry holds approximately 15 months of 

infonnation cO'ns:i.sting 9f about 4 ·,500 individual inspections. It .is. 

programmed using FOCUS, a fourth generation progr.amming la~guage which 

sophisticated end-use.rs c~n us~ to generate .ad hoc reports. 'rhe origi['\al plan 

w~s to train end-users to be able to program their own repo~t~. Ho~ever, no 

tra~ning has be~n conducted ~nd the end-users are dependent on the Management 

systems ~ranch to create new reports . 

The syst~m currently produce~ about 20 standa~d ~epoi;-ts, The 

inspecl:ion ·staff i<fl the t'eglonal offices nave made little usca ·of these 

ttsports, ·and the 'Branch has not taken advantage of the. system's C!ipab.iHty to 

pt'odu~.e other reports. our d.j.sc-ussions wit}) personnel 'in the Ma.~age111ent 

s ystems Bt"anch indlcated that there is si:gn ific.ant potential for.- _providing ne\o/ 

historical and current rep.orts whtch would be ~seful .. t(,) both the Head 'Offi,ce · 

and the regional off.ices. 

There are' 'several possibl~ explanations f.qr why the repi:>t'ti.ng 

capabilities of the system bav~ not been eXploited; it is likely that. t.l1ey 

nave all played a ~ole. Our eiq,erience .in reque~ting selected aggregate data 

from the. syste{l) illusl:.t'ates the und.erutilization. of the sysi;~m' s 

capabiiit.ies, When our t'equesb for infomation .was sub.m;tted, we fo4nd that 

i 
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there were no Teports 'being pi'oduced· which showed .agg't"e~at.e data on l;.he n~mb~t' 

and type of ins.pections pe.cfot"l\\ed, or the number and type of viola'tlon·s 

c.it.ed. These would appear to us to be basic manag·ement r:equil"'ement s , 

Ji'clilure to use the system's database for managem·ent purposes. may 

be due to insuffi.cient. Branch time and personnel to develop a state'J!lent.. of 

theic needs fot' the Management Systems Bram:.h, It may also indicate that the 

Bran"l\'s personnel d.o 11ot have an adequate understanding of the s.ystem's 

capabilities or its ·potential contribution to managii:rg the Branch ~nd 

improving th~ effectiveness of the inspe<:.tion -system. 

When out: request was· made to the Manage111ent Systems B1...-anch, it · 

' 
was. necessary to hife an external consultant to p~epare the necessary -prq.gra.ms 

fot' produc,t.ion of our reports . The need for this was partly ¢.re,ated by the 

vacation of 'the one progralllm.er best suited to .hand:la tlle request. We were 

also told that) even if this pro_grammt!r had been .available, our requ~st wo.u ld 

be delayed considerabiy by the volume of pth¢r, mor.e ,pressing wqr:k in the 

Hanage_ment ·Systems Branch. 

These a.vents ind'icat.e that Branch requesl.s for aggregate reports 

would -have to be subm1tted several weeks i'n adv~nce of their: requirement, if 

they required ·new programming , 

Rei:omme,ndation 

Th~ B:canch should develop an automated info·cmation system as an int·egral 
part of the Com9liance Management. Pro.gram. 

Details of Recommendation 

'rbe first s.tep in achieving this · g~al .will be to work with 

Branch staff to ident~~y and foi:rnulate their infonnatioh needs. Once the 

I 
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progt"<ilTqlling has been. completed, Branch pet':sonnel (e,_g., \:h.e pt'ogr:am advisor:s·, 

the nian'<lgers an<,\ appr:opt"iate clerical staff). will need to be trained as 

end-uset's. 

The pt'ogram advisoi<s w.i.11 have the Ume and .expede~ce t.o 

formulate requ.ests for info..matlon 1. either: on a regular ot" ad hoc basis.. This 

wi:11 allow effec-tiye monitot'ing of trends in no·n-compli~nc~ and ·incid·ents, 

bpl:.h on an 11ggregate basis and il'.l. ·pat.'ticular nursing homes and ~wnershi.p 

groups. The Kana~ers will identify the info.r,nati_qn they require lo mqre 

effectively: man~ge th~ ao_t.ivit.ie.s o{ the Branch. 

All -caquests fq:r: new programming would continue ·to be pt'ocessed 

by the Management s_ystems Branch. The priorities of this Branc.h shou·ld ·be 

adjusted to appropt'iately recogni2e th~ needs of the Nui:-sing Homes Branch for 

u-e-to-date re,port-s. 

Following is· an· example list of the type of int:ormat,ion. which 

. the Nursing Home-s· Branch should find useful. This L_ist is not ~~xhausti11e.: 

other information requirements will need to be considered. 

Primary Inf ornat1on · 

o Fx:equenc.y of Incidents 

o F."equency of Violations 

o Fceqoencf of Ipspections 

Organization of Tnformation 

·13y Classificati.o.n and cause 
}ly Olassificat.ion and .Nursing Home Size 
By Cl.as~;ifieation and Owrtet'ship Ty-pe 
By Classificati'on and Employee Status 

( i. \! ~ , Union/Non-Union) 

By N~rsing Home Size and Region 
By Owner.ship ,:ype a~d- Region 
By Employee Status and Re~ion 

By Nur"sing Home S·i.ze arid Reg.ion 
:SY Ownership Type an_d Region 
By Etnployee Status· and Region 

I 
I 
f 
I 
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·\..,uld be pt'epared regu lac-ly fcir Branch 
\·\.: .. 

,ing of t~ends and the 

.• ~q.t,:i pt'obably will necessitat1;1 

/ . 
,,d mo4ification of fot111s and procedures 

,/ aspects of the ·system indicate that the tHnistcy 

>t/ changing the software and hardware coC1lponents· of t he 
,.ff 

/.f~ost. o.f $7 ,soo to operat·e the system appears excessive. 

,./f~ _probably due t.o charges fo.r the cQmmuoications links be:twe_en 
,/ . 

.al 0°ffices and Kingston, and tb.e large capacity required for the 
//' . 

,. ... ~e ma.n.agement ·~ystem and the narrative text frOTt) inspection t'eports. It 
~{·: 

.tfY be possi.1)1e to re.di.Jee these costs by investigating the following t}lr~e 

areas. 

First, the Ministry should conduct a cost/benefit study to 

consider t.he feasibil.i"ty _o.f introducint micro'-com_puters in each r-egion11,l 

-office .for: ·use in compiHng t:.he re.sul·t,s ·o'f inspections. (FOt::US l}as ll ver_sion 

which. can be implemented on rni~ro-comp1.1ters.) Use of mtcro-com~1Jters would 

alJow downloading of data ft'om the mainframe for report generation and 

on-the-s-pot enquiry . It: wouid a:lso allow peri~dic. transmission of data t.o .the 

mainframe (e.g., weekly or monthly) for back~up purposes and for long tenn 

storage . 

Second, ·the Minlst:i:-y -·should study the feasibility of inti:-oducini;. 

stand- alohe wot;d pi:-ocessing eqµipme.nt in the l:{ead- Office at:1d. £'egional 

offices. The current syst.en\ sto_res a high volu!Jle of narrative text which 
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cr;inl:,r:ioutes to the cost of oper;1ti('\g the system a.90 ap'Pea.rs tb res.ult in. low 

priotity for production in Kingston I con1pared to other wot·k in the queue. 

Further:n\ore:, ·manipulation of th.ls text for amendments is extr-emely cumbersome 

,md time ~onsumi.ng, causing delays in t'.ere.asing I'\!pi'.Jrt_s. Both pr-oblems would 

be reso.lved through t)'le us.e of woi'4 processors . 

An additional benefit would be improved response time for 

cor-resp.ondence with the pul:ilic and Ministry of:f-ic.ial$ since the 

word-pt:'oce.ss-ing ~quipment co4ld also b~ used fo.r geri~ral. text typing purposes ., 

as well as report p't'e_paraHon. 

'He understand that the ·Ministry has 17ecently "inil:,iated a review' 

of the pffice technology requireme1J,tS qf the Public Health and Nursi,ng Homes 

o~vision, includin~ the Nursing Homes nranch. 

Thi:t"g, a f~asibility study shoi,tld be conductE:}d to detet11\in-e 

whether FOCUS is- rea\ly· suitable for the nee4s of the Nursing Homes 'Branen. 

FOCUS· uses a considerable amount of computer resourc.es_, and is not a v.et:y 

friendiy langua~e to ~se. This feasibility study should be conducted· pnce the 

req~ireme~ts ~or·the Compliance Management pcogram· are completed. 
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1ilNI~TRY OF HEALTH 
NURSING HOMES BRA.~CH 

Regulations Cited in 
Excess .of 100 Times 

(Fol: the period ended Janua.ry 31, 1.9~6) 

Regulati"on Brief Description 

5(2:) Free from hazards c·o health and saf-ety 

21(1) Mafotained in clean an~ sanitary state 

56(l2) Equipment .in good repair 

74(2) Menus to be dated and posted 

74(l)(c) Speciai diets to be provided where ordered 

~6(1) .Nur-sing care to be supervised and to meet needs 

73(3) Food Services. Sup.ervisor on staff 

-76 (3) . Froz~n fooii to be identified/ dated. 

Sp(_;}) Residents I care plan .to be pr~pared 

~5 (-4') Storage room to be. fire resistant 

· 66 Drug record book to be maintained 

28(8) Do.ors tr;> the outside tp be ala.rmed 

·56 (9) Proper body cal;'!! to b·e provid.ed 

35(7) Kitchen and other tOOJ!l,S .. t:o be fire: t'.eaistant 

!3(B). Extra charges to be authorized in writing 

92(A) Medical records· to be up-to-date 

41 (1 )(Q) Exits to be clear and unobstructed 

lO(K) Privacy curtai~s are appropriate 

28(5)(A) Call stnt"i.ons· to be i.natalled in bathrooJns 

EXHIBIT 2 

Freguenc;i: 

775 

491 

3;37 

Jl4. 

257 

239 

237 

ei:s 

17~ 

i77 

143 

139 

125 

170 

.119 

117 

112 

109 

108 

4,304 43.97. 
= .==== ~ .s::sc~ 

9, 80.2 100. 0% 

j 

.1 
.J 
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EXlllB;tT 3 ! 

REGULATIONS !IAV[IIG Tlft. IUGl!!!S1' I 
RAT! OF' NOlf-COHPL,U.llCE I 

(f'o-r the ?e-r1od ended J~nu~ry Jl, 1986) t 
j 

R?C11LA Tl 011 -?ROVlllCIHolID£ -!,OIIDON REC~ OTI'AWA :U:GtOII TOllOt.'TO ?.EC! C~ 

!lumber of .Homes ~3_1 121 84 126 - .. 
The top tan regulation» 56<1 ~-) 337 150 9·9 98 
hiving cha hi ,:hHc rate. of 56( 1) 238 143. ~8 38 
110~-eompl_bnce _irl the S6(3) 179 36 57 66 
!IIJRSIHG area_, 66 14'J 71 r..7 

92(11) ,117 74 2'1 
87(B.)(I) 80 63 
28($)(t._) 108 47 13 28 
88(!)(1V) 61 20 
10(10 -109 .22 50 
SO.) 17 3S 19 

U(l) ~I 
8(11) 13 

56(6) H 
-~3(2) It 
56(9) 34 
11(6) 24 
SS( 1)(.S) ~ 

I l ,41t9 617 332 · 4111 .,.... 

The top five reaulatione uo, 346 112 109 125 I having the bighe1t -rate of S(2) 261 91 er.. 86 

I 
non-complJance in t~a .2.9(5) -10 11 ' 45 
El!Vl'RO!lt!!lfl'AL .aru •. 3!CA) -SS 39 

~O(~) 87- -28 
2692) 11 
76(2) 11 
.2.0( 6) 8 
t9p) .7 i 10(10 __.,! 

~ 

81? 266 219 292 f - I . . 
the top five reaulat ion• 5(~} ·199 73 SS 71 E ha~in1 the higheit rete of 35(4) l~ 55 77- 32 f. 

non-compli1nca in the ~r•• JS() 9.7 27 19 Sl , 
of FIRS SAF!T'/_. 28.(8) 122 71 75 26 

·41(l)(Q) -11 _.J. ~ _2! ! 
675 . 2.32 232 2!1 I - - l 

tht. top fi-v, re-gul.adona I 
b~vins the highest race ·of -74(2} 3.14 127 .35 1,i 
non-compli1nee in the 73.(3) 231 38 48 145 
DIETARY ~re•. 74( t}(C) 248· 97 19 b2 

5(2). 229 84 40 !OS 
76( 3) _w_ _..!'!. ~ 

1,229 430 169 6JO - -
I 

f 
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Rf:GlJLA'.l'IONS llAVING TH& JlICliEST 
FR.EgUttlCY UF NUN-COHP.LlAIIC!o 

(Fot tha Pcr1od ended January .31, l.9116) 

REC:Ui.AtIOH TOTAL. LONDON 

l-?'1 llEDS - !1HIU)e!C ;;;, i. rlotues t 47 ~u 

irui!.SI.'IC (TOP lu) 5b(\.t) 10·0 50 
56(1) &ii ~i 
56(3)' 53 ·21 

S(B) 43 1.5 
ot. 42 Z6 

92(A) 42 30 
11Hn)(1) 36 JI 
-1P(K} 32 
55~1 )(a) Jl 16 
11(1) 30 

'28(.S)(A) 30 IS 
64(2) '30 
B8(BHIV) · 20 
5(2) 

47(3)(A) 
56(6) 
63(2 ), 
8l(A) 16 
11(6) ' 
47(2)(.B) 

531 .291 

'f:tJVttONMENT (TOPS) 1l(l) us 39 
5(2) 87 3.5 

29(5) 20 
31(A) l~ .15 
~0(6) 14 
211(2) u 
29(1) 

13 
-20(10) 
31(8) -2. 

2.57 107 -·· 
FIR£ S!J'f.T'l (TOP ·.S ). . 5(2) '83 12 

3,(4) 69 24 
35(1) SS 20 
28(8) s·2 29 
41(1)(0) ~6 t9 
"lCl)(Q) 
4J(L)(U) 

{+(3) 

295 l2!< 

QlE'IA~Y (TOP s) 74(2) 12ts .53 
n(.l} 106 19 
74(l)(C) a:i AO 
5(2) ~-1 3) 

7b(:J) 8'1 ·32 
76(2) 

47!1 '179 ··- .. ~-

~ 

J5 
"':,-= 

31 
9 

)6 
9 

9 
9 
7 

'1:1 
1 
7 
7 

·119 

3.S 
32 

2 

s 
4 

2 

80 

2ts 
36 
19 
1.9 

20 

122 .. .-
13 
J9 

L8 
14 

8 

72 

tXH13lt :. 

TORQ:-ITU ,----

. :,~ 

l~· 

16 
l ~ 
L} 

10' 

13 
ll 
ICJ 

H 

12 

~ 

l'49 ....... 
44 
2U 
i3 

7 

4 
~ 

92 

23 

16 

12 
Ill 

.E. 
\11 

1>2 
o\S 
37 
211 
JS 

2JIJ 

' < 

l 

I 

' i': 

J. 

I 
l 

I 
I 
* I 
~ 
~: 

i 
H 
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~ 
i' 

f 

f 

I 
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R!Gut.Al'IOIIS Wt YING ;tl1E -IIICHEST 
iiU:QU£NCY OF ~ON-CONPLLUiC~ 

(-Por tha Pat"io<I i!ndcd Januuy 31, !!Ill~) 

R!iGULf:T IO It ~ ~ JTTAVA 

&J-120 BEDS - N~~ber of l100es 119 45 37 --- -
~URSlNG (TOP 10) .56(12) 123 63 36 

56(1) 97 61 2Y 
'66 Sii JO HI 

56(3) S7 is 28. 

8(B?. 41, 

2sc, ><A> 42 20 
5&{9) 42 i4 
lO(K') 38 22 
55(.S )C )6 16 
88(C) 36 u 
92(A) 27 

',87(11)(I) l!I 
11(1) 17 

56(5) l7 
S{2) l~ 

28(7) II 
U(2) 11 
11(6) 
SS(J)(B) 
47(2)(1) --.s,, 294 195 -- ·-

EllVlii.OtlliBKT (TOP 5.) ·21 (} ) 140 !a 54 
• 5(2) 101 40 36 
29(5) 28 7 
Jl(A.) -28 20 3 
20(6) 2J 
lO(EHtV) 10 
31 (ll) 

,-. 
9 

7fi (2) 9 
29( l)' ' 5 
20(10) - -

31~ 1311 
.. .v..a" 

107 

'iW SAIET'i {~OP 5) ~~ (4) 69 2 1 36 
5(2) S!I .27 20 

28(11) 49 28 
4l(l )(Q) 1\9 31 
35(1) 38 

41(1(0) 13 16 
'33(7) 12 
,39(5) 
4Hr>{ul 

l! 

264 101 
·, 

Ul 

-·· 
DIETARY (TQf S.) 14(2 ) !03 52 14' 

74 (I )(C) 86 31, 14, 
?1.(3) 82 ) It 11 
5(2) 76 30 I~ 

73(3) .13.. ..l2. .J.l 
421 175 71 

t;QtlBlT 3 

~ I )7 
-~'"" I 

24 i 
I 

I 15 
II 
2(J I 
lb I 
12 I 

I 

I 
l.J 

·!· 

12 
ll 

..ll 
11+6 

36 
23 
13 

5 
15 

__ 5 

!17 

12, 
17 

l Q 
IS' 

.Jl 
69 

37 
311 
33 
ll 

2!!. 
175 

i 
¥, 
t • 
J 

' t, 
f 

I 

I 
~ .. r, .. 
f ~: 
~ 

f 
l1 

t 
i 
~ • • i 
) 

I 
I 
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EXHlilt'! o 

1(£.GULAT!ONS, ilAVlJIG 'l'liE l\1CllEST I 
f_REQU&NCY Of NQN-COfll'Llo\NCL 

{fot ;he Pe~iod ,en~ed J~nuaty 11, 
l ~!lb-l 

ttECULAT10ll 
i'OTAI. 

UJNl)ON 
_OTTAIIA TOROi-.'TO l 

t11 -l ~i.l SE__Q§, • ~;urnoe, of Somes 
:ii. !2 

~ 
.. 1 .. 

·-
~-

:-iunsiijG (TOP \0) 
.S6(l2.) 

47 Z6 d 
(3 

J-

56(1) 
30 n s 

56(3) 
21 

tl 
4 12 

·56(9) 
2.l 12 

4 5 j 

56(5) 
a:o 10 

.i;· 

is:mn,> .ll! l2 

! 
" 

60 
l 7 

l4 

, 

92(A) 
18 10 

6 
I 

56"(&)· 
16 

l ~ 
\ 

10(~) 
15 

2 6 I 
28(5}(B} 

ll 
• 

81(B)(l) 
11. 

~; 

~5.(4) 
10 

! 

S.5(5 )(C) 
lCi 

1 

56(2) 

) 

! 

80!) 

~ 9 

i: 
1 

18(10) 

~ 
i 

,1J2): 

5 
! 

57(4) 

3 ! 
lll(A) 

8 

5S(l )(B) 

1 ! 
2B(S)(A) 

5 

·88(D.l 

~ I 
229 

i59 
42 'J4 

- _ .. -·" --- J 

EllVlROlll-lEITT rro\'. ~) 
tl(l) 

. 40 17 3 io 

5(2) 
27 'l 

s '13 ! 
3l(A.) 

·1 
4 

3 

I 20{li°) 
6 3 

.29(5) 
6 

6 

il(9°) 
2 

2.9(2) 
20 (10) - ·-

_l i 

86 35 
9 45 l 

_!II ... 

_ .... ---
FlV& (T01' S) 

~.l2.) 
24· l l 

l.2 

JS(q 
18 · 10 

7 i 

2.8(8) 
13 8 

:i 
l 

l,l{ lO)(O) 
16 6 

9 

,, 

35(.l) 
13 6 

7 
~ 

39(5) 

4 

~~ ,, 

39(20) 
..2 

., 
{ 

jl4 
41 9 40 

~ 
ta 

-- -- ~ 

o1£IM'! (T\Jf 5) 
74 (2) 

lr4 
u,· 

~ 
3 is l: 

5(2) 
39 1.5 2 2.! 

,, 

74(l) (C) 
'.)~ 

' 14 
24 f 

76(3) 
28 

10 2 111 

73(3) ie 
4 

rs_ 
1: 

:l.l("I) 
ll 

I 

740)(&_) 
-1. 

t 
I 

1111' &1 13 \0,- I 
:;,If·- --=-?I ··- I 

! 
l_ 
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REGUW\TlOHS AAVlllG THE HlGHl?.ST 
FREQUENC'l or NOll-COMPI.I:.UICE 

( Far the Perio.d el)ded January ,ll, l'.111.b} 

ltEGIJLATIOI! ~ 
LO'HDON 

·lll I - ·740 ·3£05 - ~u~ber of k~me~ 
17 '.l 

NUR.S:UIG 
56{12) "3 I, 

(TOP i()) 
56(1) 14 l 

51>(3) 19 2 

5(2) 10 I 

S6(9) 10 

92(/.) to 1. 

10(10 i! 
ll){.S)(f) l! 

6b lb 1 

11(2) & 

28(7) 6 

813(0) 
2 

ia(5HDi l 

47 (2)(C) 
1 

47P}(A) 
l 

64(l) 
47(14) 

47(2.)(B) 

lU 18. 

&NVlRQNMENT 21(1) 34 4 

('l'.Of 5) 
592) 24 " 290) 3 l 

76(2) 3. 1 

~9.(S) ·10 

2Q(6) 4 

l'.I· 
~·~(6) 

71!. 12 ·-
Flit£ SAEEl't ·28(8). u :i 

f~OP 5) 
39(5) 9 2 

5(1). l'9 .~· 
;)591 ) - 8 l 

35(4) 11 
41(1.)(Q) 8 

33(10~ -----1. 

66 10 

UI£1'AA'i. 
74(1).(C). 22 2 

rror s> 74(2) 21 l 

73()) 17 
5(2) 16 

.76()) 13 I 

21(1) 3 

76(2) 
__ 1 

II~ '9 ..... 

. ) •' 

.Q!!ill_ 

7 
~ 
J 
3 
4 
2 

3 

3 
2 

_2_ 

3& .... : 
') 

~-
l 

2 

_ _ l 

Hi 

2 
2 
2 

4 
3 

13 

3 
4 
·a 
4. 

.3 

22 

!2!!£EI£ 
1·, 
~ ... ; 

1~ 
0 

Jj 
i 
!J 
1 
·!o. 
.& 
.I, 

71 

21 
15 

2 
'8 
4 

5(J 
=-

6 
·5 

1'5 
7 
7 
5, 

4~ 

17 
16 

9 
12 
p. 

6b' 

" i r 
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I 
" ~ 
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~: 
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" ~ 
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. 

I 
~I&lT 13. 

I 

I 
R£GUI.ATI0HS H,\VlllG t i!~ l!.lGllEST 

FJtEOUENC\' Of NOH~COMl'L lAMCE· 
(for ~h~ ~~riod ~nded January J~: .1•.i1Jf) 

REGULA'l'lOt.f ~ ~ -~ ~ 

~240 BEDS - ~umber ·of Homes 14 2 2 \(J -
50(12) 40 ·a a ·24 

56(l) 2!I 7 8 )4 

92(A) l3 f, 0 

NURS1N<l 56(-3) 23 
,. 6 L3 

(TO,P )0 >. :'.>&(5) 13 4 .!\ 

56(6) :15. 4 5 b 

56(9). 23 4 r, 13 

;66 l6 
13 

lO(K) 12 \1 
ll(B) 8 

ll 

211(5)(ilf 4 

~(.5) 3 

72( 1 )(3.) 
. 3 · 

88(3)(il) ; 

21 ( l) 3 3 

55(5).(C) 
r j: 

U(6) 
3, 

, 5(2) 
J' ~ 

28(5)(A) 
3 

!, 

' -· - H 

192 53 S2 l.li+ !: 

-~- -w l' 
~ 

EtNUOtlMENT 
5(2) 22 3 4, JS I 

(TOP$) .21(1) J2 l 6 24 r: 

76(2) 3 ) '2 i 
29(~) 5 

5 • 
20(0) 2 

2 ~ 

76(2) 
! 

22(l) 
l ~ 

2.9(1) 
_ __ l 

j 

I 
64 7 l2 41l 

t ... - .. - == 
~ 

rnu; ·SAFETY 39(ll') 6 2 " i m>P 5) 33(91 3 1 2 

5(i) . ll, 1 4 ~ 

. 4{(l)(Q) 10 
2. 8 

35(4) IO 3 6 

38(1) 3 

33(7) 2 

3~(11) 2 

41{1 )(0) 
3 r. 

jSO) ~ 
t r 

43 
,, 

11 l4 ;\3 
r 

- . ..., I 
' 

OIE'fi.llY 
74(1 }(G) 2,4 s l lll fil 

(tOP si ?4(1.) . 18 s J 12 ~! 
5(2) J7 4 l 12 

21.(l) 13 2 I 10 

73(3) 12 1i 

76(2) 
l ! 

M 16 $ b~ ~ 

=~ 
4-
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EXHIBIT 9 

MtNISTRY ·OF liEALTH 
NURSING HOMES BRANCH 

INSPECTION FREQUENCY 
(For the ·Period ended January 31, 1986) 

Number of N~mber of Average Inspe~~ions 
1nspect.ionsl Romes Per Home 

NURSING 
London 460 121 3,8 
Ottawa 402 84 4,8 
Toronto 393 .-!32. 3.1 

Total 1,255 )31 3.8 
==-=- ........ 

ENVIRONMENTAL 
London -378 l;ll 3-•. l 
Oteawa 209 84 2 .• 5 
Toronto 362 _g§.; 2:.9 · 

Total 949 331 2. 9-· 
::c•-= =-'FIRE SA¥EU 

London. 462 121 3.8 
Ot'tawa 496 84 5.9 
Toronto 416 -- 128 - 3.3 

'IQtal 1, 374 3Jl 4,2 
,a.......: ..... 

DIETARY 
Lonqon 345 121 2.9 

. Ottawa. :i.it 84 2 •. 6 
Toronto ..E.!i. 126 3.0 

Total 94l 331 2.8 
··- ,,. ... 

ALL DISCIPLINES 
London 1,645 12-1 ~3.6 
Otta~a 1,329 84 15.8 
Tcjront.o 1;545 126 12.3 

Tptal . 4 ,519 331 13, 7 
=-•:=-=- ' =:2:1s=:s 

NOTE 

l. ·•Inspection" .denotes a:11 types of inspections, including annual 
re-licencing, follow-up, c~mplaints investigation, etc, T~e period eoy~red 
by these inspections varies by inspection typ~. For annual inspections it 
is Novelllber ·l, 1~84 to January 31, 198!,j ·foe all other types o'f inspections 
it is January 1, 1986 . 
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£XU(~l'I' LO 

111111snv or IIUt,Tll 
!!URS !KG 110IU:6 IIRANCII' 

Vol- of \llolaC la<11 
by lu~•t io" Type 

"(Fer ttle period '="!.te• J aihi.ary' ll, 1'64) 

J.f I a.eg,ione 
Tot•l N ... ber caf 

Vlolation•· ' .:t"1p,ect: io•• 

.. Lorf4oa. .. Ot:t•v• , .. -- Torout.o 
Avc.:-qc Per Tout· H_,.;.,e, nf A-tt.1:a,&c hr Tot•l ~ .. ot' Avir·a1e , ... Tot.11 11, ... ber ut Av.er age Per 
b'l•l'1tcti'o" Viol.1tion1 l 111,pkc·i on• l na,eet loa Violc:tL0111l ln•pection, I1upit:ctioll\ V'L, l .itt, iOtt• l r ... :,pcct i o1H tn.._peek'iu.n 

IJIIIIJ>.L UISPtCTIONl $,,7lll 1,110~ J ,i:1 l,92i 602 J .2 l 1,30) 413' 2.ll2 ? • .514 )~II ·3 , 22 

i'Ol.LOII-UP lNSl'ECT IONS ·2,118 l,592 1. 1 1,281 607 2.1 i41 $ ~9 l ..l 496· 42~ 1.t. 

COHPI.AIIIT (~VEST I C~T to~s· 4~, . 310 l .• 2 166 JO~ 1 .6 95 l ;I t.l IRS I~: ,_o 

0711£1t lNSPECT!OlfS ~ _fil 1.3 ~ -lli 1.3 --2!! ~ I .l ___Ill _!.,!! l.l 

TOT~ 9,ftOl 4,5i, 1.2 3,~C\11 l ,64S :t.) 2,'22 1, 32q 1. 8 3,H2 1, ~:.~ 2.' 

HOT£: 1·~ The )h,ritin* Ho.e • lr•nck h•• nio&:: be.er\ clti.ni l tru;cc~,\ dt:ti~icJM:i:c• i• oo,s..-c.o.,tiancc H'c•1a11c. of the. heariac• bt:ing hc.111 hy
0 

tbe C.anirl.i41-1c,,e Plt'i) R~r·, f,,~ Ro1.r-l. 
2 ~ £~<.h llftmld in.peer ion i.1' coapo.,ed ot ~ .vi1 lt .by an ln•,Cct.pc fco. e:ack of fbo , (o\llr .tiecipl. iiu:.• ( k. A'lr•in1t, u• i ron.enr• l • fire • • fety, unl ·d i11:t :u .r), Fot d, i a, r•11,nn. th~ 

•vu•s::c »iol•tiOfl.4' :tb th.• •nn'-1•1 in..pktiOA .,er ~r1iai hoae .:,n be c«tc .. \ate4 l>y .alt.iplyi.ag (he •¥4:t•ge, Qli,Ue-r ot ..viqlac.i.on• pet' buspect.ioJJ 'tiy fJ"" (e.t . 11.l l ~o,ti-on•. - , . l .• 4 
« l?.~). 



a1rrAn II 

l1 ftl [STllY Of' RV.U'II 
NUKSING .>IONES IRAIICll 

Yollo• of Vlobdonir 

(for 
S7 Diacip~i•e 

r:bc. Pu {od ui:led··. ja·U:1cy )I, 1586') 

All •~1-ion.• t.ori.to,- Ocrev4. , -To-rant.-. 
'toul ll.,..tn,r Gf :A.ve:f'•&e Per Tool -1,er of Avc.ra.sc Pee' l'oUl lf""bcr of &~rage Per 'J'i,feJ rl1lCM>Ct' r,I . A\\'ecaie f'bc 

Vlol~tiaul la1pe.ction• Jn•P,eci:ion Viol'•t i~Aa I la.•Pect io.n, l:a•,.ct i0tt Vi'ol•t:i.on•l Ja1_pcct lOn• tc•pr°ctiol\ Violet ioff:• l t,u,~ct io,,~ fn•pc_cr i.oa 

~.na l , ,)S ).8· 1,918 · . 460 .4.J r\110 402 2.8 l,6)0 393 ·4 . l 

1,066 ll49 '1.l 437 378' 1.1 24S 709 I .~ 384 362 LI 

FUE SAl'ffl 2,3)6 1,n• J.1 807 462 l' .1 en ,,6 1.6 111 416 i.1 

l.'1J ....fil 1.8 ' •, -1!! ~ ·1.1 ~ ....!!! 1 •. 1 ~ 2!!: 1 . 2 

'TOTA.I. 9,802 4,51• 2.2· 3,ftO~ I ,MS 2 . l 1,422 1,12q 1.8 l,~11 ,.~~ i . 3 

-----------------------------------------~-_'_"'"_" ____ "'~"'"'"*"""•=·-----------



>.HllU~t !IISPtt'l:Itllt2 

fOUOlrUP ·ll<SrtCTIOMS 

HJNtSTl!Y .Ill' IIFJ.1,TII 
11111\S IMG HOHF.S ll11JICII 

',(<>I..,• of Vii>htLN.1 
l>y, I"•pect.lo~ Type 

( r<>r the J'cr lod ende·• Jsnvary JI , 1,n) 

't:Xlll DlT 12 

------ ·A.II Re·ii<>na • -------- LondOA --- - - - O(to"• ----- -- ------ '(oron,o - - -----
To(•l Kw;bec of Avue,:e 1cr • 1'ot.al M~i of 'Avct.a&e Pe~ :rocet ~r of /1.veteRc· hr ,Tntal tiumbt::r ot 

vi.ol&'t.'i.on,1 noae, ~ ~iol•t. i<>fl•I Jto.e• lt.>.c vlOlet.i.oael I~• no.le ;:iol aci.on._J tklniu 

S, 7l8 331 17: Jl 1.•t.l 121 15, gl I , ~) 84 Is'.~· 1,!14 Ill>. 

2,'IJ! · ]Jl 8 .2 ·1.,n1 121 10. 6 . 741 !4 a.a li96 ii~ 

Avt::t'aJt'~ ·pCT 

'110&:1&: 

1~.42 

·s. s 

.COH'l'Ullff tHvts:r1c>,1'10Hs 4~6 J)I 1.3 1·, , 121 1.4 ,} • &4 hi l~S 11€ 1. S 

O'Ttt!:R INSP£CTIOIIS ~ n1 ?.7 ~ 12.1 'f :6 _ill &• 3.4 -12!. l ~C:. 1.4 

TO,:.ll; 9,802 lll %9.6 ·3 , 801 1.21 lJ . S 2,4<7 64 lR . ll l,Ht . )26 2• . ~. 

11on, l. T .. ~ >hirai."~ Unwne• 1,T•ft.Cb h~• not. be.ea ,c,ltiri;s: •truc:t1,1r•l Mflcie~i::.ieo i:~ naJt .... co..p1i•ace ,hc.c&.sae of tbe ~earinAe heiP;: liel6 ~1 the Gomp1 i•nc~ Pl•" P.irVi1:"' ftG.9rd . 
2 , t.dl ••.nu.el in,pec t loa t .. c.o-,oeecl of• Yi.elt by an ln•pc"Cr.or fra. e•c.b of ch·e fold 4iuip!i.nc1 (ic. Q•T•ii:>i. e:a.v~con111tecc•l 1 Hc-e ••r~,,. •M -d J~ta'q ,) . For c.~; ... reeeon; the, 

8 Y~tatc vi-o1 ati0ft• c>n t;he IOtU1•l U,1pec't ion J)e"r mu.-e in1. ho·,.9 e•n l>c ukul1ted by ,...lriJlyin1t cb<i 1vec•1c --1t.er of 'v[olat lona J'et' lNJ)e~t (OC< by fou'f (Cf• J.11 .,kegi.ont - ., . l 
4 • 6,. tj. 
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IIUASIIIC 

£11VlllOIIHEllrAL 

'PUE SAF'nY 

l)IETAA'(' 

TOT!J. 

All · ll<o,iOM 
Tota\ 11...i.er of 

Violation•• ·f10.e1 

4,na. J.31 

l,OU lll 

2,)36 lll 

.!.::!!! lll 

9 ,ftOl 331 

(J>o,: 
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Attr•ce ,.,, 'rot•I 
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S. I _ill 
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IIUll<Sl'IIY 01 IIV.l'.TN 
IIIIRSt!ill I~ WIICII 

~oluu of Violaclc:>111• . 
h DiocipUn.e 

clw: ,Pec·i.od: e:11.dcd .Je,uuc,y 11 •. ue,) 

1.DnJon <lltlW~ ~ TornAt,; 
-!>er at' AWcr.age hr Toh4 bbu of ,...,..r~a.e.· 1¢..r ~OIC4l 11~hcr o! A'vcr.aJe Pc< 
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NOtt-<:OM'OAA1"f 

COIU'OllA.1"1011S 

IIOT-POI-PIO(:IT ' 

TOTALS 

HUflSTilT or 11u1.nt 
MlllSIIIC IIOl«S SIWICII 

Yot_.· or vloladooo 
It ""''°U>C lion Olmerobip Type 

(For "th,{ 'Period end•~ J.IDM•t}' ll, 1.,8&) 

------ &.ll •csiOD.9 ------· ------- t,.-"adoll' ------•------Ott••-------
lb,mi,ec of .Aweucc Pet' Tout N1Abor of 

lnep~C' loa, loapec. ... Jon Vloi•t l.cr-• 1 lo•pictlou 
Total 

·V"i:a I •t lon• 1 

J,O)J 476 2.2 :,21 l -%8 

! -,061 l ; lU 2.2 - l,042 l,)I~ 

~ _2ll l.2 ~ _.El 

9 ,$02 4 , Slt %-2 1,aoa r ,"61.S 

A'1ct a,e . Per 
ln•_pcct 1-." 

2..J 

%.l 

2., 

2.3 

Total 
Vlolat lona I 

na 

2;11.S 

--...!!:. 

2,422 

-beer al 
b,•p•n::t lott.;· 

61 

1, 176 

_..!!, 

1,11, 

A'¥er agc Ji'cr 
l 1upe<:l'i.'uo 

%.0 

1.a 

1 .cf 

L.8 

0111111i · 14 

------ - Tbf°OA(.D -------
Total ltu.t;'•l' o( 

Vl'ol.arlon·•. 1 ln•pect lon.a 

30 18~ 

. 2.,ll~ 1,121 

_ill -11?. 

3,57% , .~.u 

,'v~l'•IC, P•r 
ln•pect iun 

2, I 

l.4 

2 •. 0 

Ll 

IIOT!: I. The ltu:r•it$J t10.c, lrencti >.a•. not bceR c ltlag et.-uctt.irel 4eflcl~ac}~• ,. n.as:s..-c.oaipl iance bcc•u•c af. the he•rlisa• fa.eing hehl ~y the Co•pl.i .. nce: tl.tR M1'vir.tr1 &ca,J . 
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(l'or the !cri.od · . .....i•.C. .I~•~«)' ll ,. 19ft6) 

ElltUIIY 15 

- ----- Alt &c:aiod ------ 6 l.b&don - -----•=------ Ctt,n,:a - ------ • ----- Tornu tC# - -----

IUlll• COIO'ORATi, 

COIIPOIUTlllKS 

NOT•fO.i · P~OflT 

roTALS 

Tot•l 
Viot•tloftal 

1,ojJ 

ll,0£1 

~ 

9,aOl· 

"=' I. Th• kurJt. ln,t lk>.t:• l ranCh h'u 

N_,,er <'f -..,.,..~c Pc:r ~ut , -ber of 
.~Mee · MON ·~(ol•tio"•'~ "-~• 

~ 11. 1 · • . 521 11 

26S ]0.,4 3,1)~2 95 

-1! 25, l -1!! 
__ , 

3]1 "'·' ),!08 121 -

A•cr1111s.e Fc.r- Total tfua.bc:r of A'(tr•I'! P,cr Tot•I 
floee- " \tto·t.r:lilinal UO.e• n.,.. Viol•lion• 1 

30.6 12) 4 JO.& l8.9 

n.o 2.n~ 7.4 . il .6' ·2,9~ 

n.2 ~ 
__ 6 30.) _El 

ll.S 2,zu 84 .2~-~ 3,571 --- ._ 

)lu.b,:r ••( 
(~ONld: 

11 

,, 
~ 

126 

aot: ~un cit'i.l\& .at.ructot"..-1 def i.C. i.t:nc iee i'o no• ... coapl'let,cc- btc•ta.•e ot t.tac llurina• bel~i held by O,e eo..p1 i .. ,c:-e Pl.an )(cv icv lauJ . 

A·-.,,ec.,.~ ·Pe r 

"•'JbC 

2l ,9' 

30.} 

21. 5 

29. l 
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HJ.MtSYkT nF REAJ.:m 
truA~ I NC "OKES H,\HC!I 

Vol- o( YlohtloU' 
If 'Siu of llllt'«ioi no.e 

(For the Pc.riod «.-.. 4ed J•n."•ry 31, 1,u> 

All llcguo~• • i..o...i .... Ot.t4N• • Torootl)· 
Total 11...i.or of A"c-r«Je Pet "Totol tliabtr of J,.ve~•1,c. ht" To.cal ttu.ber cil Ave,r~ i-er Tot.al , )r(",.1',cf c.f A~c•«o 1~t-t" 

v,olatiar11l ?n•pcct'{on, laeped·l,,o.a V.lolul~nel Cn.-p,ec:ti.On• Jn'epcct Ion. Violatlon•l lr.apectiaa• ln&pection Vi'o1•t Iona I ln•p·t:ci itin• tn1p~cri:uu 

t - 60 led• J,S),. 1,801 1!.0 . I ,S24. l?J l. I ·'" 514 1.8 1,10·1 564 2 •. n 

61 - 120 &de 3,S,O 1, 697 2.1 · l,$1~ 6~l l.J 1,0,, sn J .8 972 443 ·2.: 

tll · - 180 Jed• 1,1111 43:? 1.5 S61 193 2.g u, ao 1.1 4fi7 20,· 2. l " 

181 - 240 kd• 7.1-l 28) ?.S 62 31 l.O 147 93 1.6 504 159' J.1 

_B!. ..J1! ~ ...ill ~ ...!:! ~ ~ 2.:.2. ~ ~ 2..!.!! 

TOT.I.I.$ ~.ao:t 4,519 2.1 1,_11na I ,645 1.J 2;_421 1,329 r .e. l,512 h54.S 2 .J - · 
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·H[Nt6TIIY or !Ir.Al.TI! 
llllRSIJl<., IIOH!IS IUNCII 

Volo.., of Vi.ol•clon• 
By Siu of lll<t1•ln~ llooe 

.(far rhe Ytrlo4 endd J.,..,.~, 31 , 1986) 

.lll • .,., ..... .. l.ood•~ • .Dt . .t,~.a • T'01'41"1C:0 

Totai 11-ber of Average Per T.aul N,.;kt of Al'Crace r.ec Toot 11-l>u of Avel"•.£.e Pet" 1'ot•l NYMht:r ~f !-.'tter •1.e' 9er 
Viol•tio11•l Ho•• "- vloht.lo••I ·-· 11o- Vial•tlOn1l ".,.... "-''' ~iol,11l:lon•l uO•e• Uo~ 

I - ·60 ·aeil• J,S3' 147. 24.l 1,5?4 61) ·n., ,,4 35 2,.1 l,101 si . 71.2 

61 - llO ~d1 ),590 11, J0.2 t,S2~· •s 33.,; 1.0,, l7 29., ,12 )l l6.2 

121 180 ltd• l,lftl 34 '34. ·1 UI iz ,,.e 133 5 26 . l ,e1 r7 2a ., 

Ill - 240 &,do ·71l' l'1 42.0 -67 2 11.0 147 s U.4 ~04 10 sn.4 

+240 led• -11! _ __& ss., .--.!!! 
__ 2 6ft.5 -~ 

__ 2 6-l ~ ~ 50.8 

·TOTAL& ,,a62 UI 2.,., 1,ana III 31.S 1,422 84 28.8 J,S7l 116 '28.}· . ._ - - -- - -
NOTEt L The fhn·•ing HNtel t.r:anch It•• CIOt t.ccitL c.hltt4 etrucctAT•l .fefie[eac!ra Ul noa-c:o-,tlucr .bec=~•-e of the •~•rit1.,1• belllll.l' hetJ by tbe Co.pl'•"i:t 1'1,11 ~"i.~w 110, .. ·c,i .. 
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HlNrSTIIY I\P ur.~t.Til 
tl\lRSlllll IICINES' UARCJI 

Volume .ot ·Vlol.11t·iot1a 
ay Inapectlon 'type &11.<I Tel'II a f . .tccudlcn,ia11 

(Fur the rer-i'od cndc~ J•'•!'•<J ll, 1986') 

All .le1l&>u • London . Ott.av• . .. ~ 1'1lr.n.tlL ,l.' 

.Tot•l Ni.bes: Attr•,~ Toul Huml>,it 'Avcr,ie Taul Kt•beJ" -'•eca,t.c Tot•l JlUDbct .·>..,.,t!.1'6),:..l 

Viol.at i'one l 
-of "--· 

.l'er HoJtr ·\riol 11t toi:a•l ol HO.r• l'e~ lloiN: Vlo.htlo"•' ~f lloae• P'cr ·Ul>Ola. \l'loliliti.1Joitsl t>l Hlll!'.: l•t!'t J1~J,c 

ANJCUAL 
Hot M:rred lted l,'161 111 JS.9 s~• :i& 14,6 418 '31 13.S 817 4 ~ 16 -~ 

A.C cte.d i t~d - I Yt:,ar 14) (ti 24;3 l'Ot s 20.2 '1 l lO. l 81 l ~o.s 
Ac.c.te!:d rte-4 - 2.. Ye.at• 1.,H& 10! ·20.1 76:! 40 l!hl ,. .t,H 2( 11·.a .,52 4~ lL6 

,lccrMit~d - l Yc·u-• ~ ~ H.4. ...12.!. ~ 1).1 2.!.! ..1! ·~-l 664 J6 .Iii.~ 

'Jot al S,7JS 311 ll.l l,UI UI ,s., .I ,JOJ e.r, .af.s. 2,.Sl4 .116 2U.,u 

fOLLQl/·Ul' n :7 Mot· ,.C~c.Ul le'd ·9'93 Ill a .• , ~H 36 278 31 9.il ·lSB ,,, 5·.9 

,l.c~rcdi ,te-.d, - l Yeu· .1in 10 10.l 44 s 8.8 46 3 IS . l 11· z· 6.0 

M:ccc:dited 2 )'4!'at:t ,HI IDB e .• , 4~-1 40 11.\ 239 24 i.n '261 4~ 1-~ 

Uc red i.t.ed ... ) Tea.re ~ _!!!. .. 6.S l!! ....:!!: a.,.o ...I!! 2! 6 .. 8 ill. =tt 4.6 

'fot.-l 1;718 1)1 a.1 1.,2.JU Ill 10 .. 6 1~ I -84 jl.8 i96 11,, ~-5 -COHPLAI IIT· 
Heu:: A.cc·re: i .. 106 111 .., .6S 36 1.,B %0 J '( o:6 121 4~. 2·.n 
Ac:'cr«~,'·tn·d ... I Xe•r 10 10 t.o 4 ~ .O .• B 5 l l.·7 I 2 A • . ~ 

Acit:t:dic~, - ·2 Yc:.1ra 12a 108 '.2 4~ 40 .I.I 41 24' l.1 u 44 i.n 

Accr-~d.iucl - J Ye•r• _!!!. 101 l·.O -1! 40 l.:t _..!! 2! I. I 21 J'/, (I ,•· 

Tot .. l. 446 '.13'1 I .• J 1.6' 111 l.'i 9S ,84 I. I lijS · Uc;' ). ~ 

o'Tirn 
>toe. Accrcdirc:d l)J 111 3.0 ll3 36 .] . I ilR' ll '3 .8 J-06 ,,,. 2.4 

.kc:e..tad "i t4:4. .... l Y•.ar 11 10 1.l 1 . 5 . 1.4 • 2\1 l 6.7 ·{ 2 J.D 

.~c;cc:ai te:4 - 2··Y<:•r• 121 108 l.O 2.10 ·40 s.1 ·n 24 3. l J6 ~4 o.s 
'Ac.t.cedi'c.e.d - ) lean, ,..lli. 102· 2.0 ..ill. ·~o 2 • .8 -6ii .-!!.· 2.6 2! ~ 0.8 

TOt il gno. 331 .2. 1 440 121 l _.6 _I.Bl 84 l.4 171 llb l . 4 

ALL fNSPECTID'NS 
Hat ~ . .e.r.e..d Lte'd l,197 II.I 21.7 1,161 .)£ Jl.3 u,· 31 26.f l.l02 4:, 2~.6 

,Accredi'red - ·1 Y.e•r lfl& io )8 '. 8 J'<t, s ll.2 ·ll'l l 44 ... 0 Jo~· 2 50 , 0 

~c:.er.cd .ic·~4 - 2 ·'le:._n l,~78 . lOI 31 .• 1 l ,~19 ~o )1.0 804 ?• J°l .. ) ) .:?vi ,.!. 2,. l 

1-CC'rt:di:te:d'. - J ·re11r1 ':i.,n'l ~ 24 .• <i J',012 " i 2'S. l 64B 2! 2~., ~ ~ 2:. .. :.. 

Tot .. t 9,ao2· · lll 19.6 ) ,noe Ill n.s 2,,22 ~4 w·.a 
~ · 111; U.J --· -- ~ - -

IIOTI:.: 
The Hu"ein~ n:~~• RtAM·I, h..ia n:nt b•~" e 'it il'i~ ai::,ucru.r •i" iicfie jcnc:·ic:.s· ir, non- co•pl i ance bt:1:r:.o.11u. ut th1~ he-.1n·in~1 ~ in~· hu lsl by the C""'>aap·l .i Acu:,· r'l ,rn th-~; ... .., ~.,~, .1 -1 .• 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-·~~~~~~~~~~~~- -~.«-,~ ... :· · ·~ .-......._. .. , ... , _ w,N«<•'"'wu ;;,..w.." · •• • •• w,u., ,,,...,,,, .,•.,,,,, ., ...... v,,w,,;,~·.,..,, 



NURS1N9 
Lonqon 
Ottawa 
Toronto 

Total 

ENVIRONMENTAL 
London 

' Ottawa 
Toronto 

Total 

FIRE 'SAFETY 
LOf\dOn 
Ot-tawa 
Torontq 

Tot-al 

DIETARY 
London 
Cltuwa 
.Toronto 

Te>tal 

ALL orsc;PLUIES 
London 
Ottawa 

'roronto 

Total 

NOTE 

(For che 

EXHIBIT l Y 

MINIStR~ OF H&ALTH 
NURSING HOMES BRANCH 

t:-:SPECTOR WORKLOAD 
Period anded January Jl, l98b) 

Number of Number of Average 
Inspectionsl Insoectors Per InsoP.ctor 

460 6 77 
402 6 .67 
393 5 79 

1,255 17. 74 

=-··=-
.378 12 3.78 
209 l 209 

~ ..1. 181 

949 4 237 
=- --
462 2 23l 
496 3 165 
416 i 208 

1,374 1. • l96 
.a••=-- -"""" 

345 l 345 
2~2 1 )2.2 

..E.i 2 187 

941 4 235 ........ ·-= 

1,645 10 165 
1;·329 11 121 
1,!;45 11 140 

4;519 3Z 141 

·-=- . .., ..... 

l. "Inspection;' denotes all types o"f inspections; including annual 
r .e-.lic.en.cing, foll'ow""Up, complaints inves t"igation, e-tc:. The per:1,od 
covered by these inspections va.ries by inspection type. ·Fo.r annual 
inspections it is November l, 1984 to January 31, 1~86; ~or all othet' 
types of ins_pections it is January 1, 19.86. · 

2. :one additional: enviroumenr;a_l. inspector ~dded in September, 1'~1:15. 
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8XHIBIT 20 

MINISTRY. OF HEALTH 

NURSING HOMES BRANCH 

CALCULATION OF HINiHUM STAFFING REQUIREMENTS 

Annual inspection 
Nursing coll)pone.nt 
Nutrition component 
Environmental component 
Administration 

Follow-up in~pec.tion 
Nursing 
Nutt"itionlenv-i-roruqent 
.Administration 

Ongoing . contact, follow~up of mino~ 
complaints, etc. (2 hours/month) 

"Estimated maximum ·.number of days l:!~fore 
Enforcement t~~ called in (plus 50~) 

Maximum days home p~r year 

Average d~ys per·home pe~ year 

Av~iiable w9rking days per year 

Homes per offi~er 

Total number of homes 

~umbet• .of of.fi~ers. required 

IJ of Days 

3. i) 
o.S 
0.5 

_kQ 

1,5 . 
1.0 
~ 

~ days 

15.0 days 

lli.:..Q. days 

,!! bom~~/officer 

I 
,( 

I 

! 
L TCI00072893-122 
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EXHIBIT 21 

MINIS'!RY OF HEALTH 

CALCULATION OF STAFFING, .REQUIREMENTS 

Req.uir.ed 
current Future 

Level Level C_hang.e 

1. l 
Dire.ct:or 

1 2 +l 

Rsglonal Supervisors 
3 4 +1 

Program A,dvi~ors ·(now_ Coordinators) 
6 5 - 1 

CompilancJ'l. Officers ("(low Inspe_ctot:s) ·. 
36 33 

Enforcement Inspectors 
0 s +5 

1 i 

Speci:al. Investigator 
1 l , 

support staff 
-~ 25 

'1! ll 

" 1 
!c 
r: 

I 
I 
~ 
I 
I 
ii 
i 
~ 

I 
1 
] 

I 
] 
l 
! 

I 
I 
:i 
~ 
I 
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Location 

Head Office 

Toronto 

Ottawa 

Lo net on 

: ., .· . 

MINISTRY OF HEALTH 

NURSING HOMES ~RANCH 

STAFF TENURE 
(as of April 19.06) 

Number of Staff 
1 Year 1-2 Years .3+ YAars 

12 3 10 

4 7 7 

0 7 7 

2 3 8 

EXHIBT.T 22 

Average Length of 
Tima in Positioi, 

2.9 

4.s· 

6 .o· yrs . 

6 .2 yrs .-

t 
Y, 

J 
LTCI00072893-124 
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Woods Gordon REVIEW OF 'NURSUIG HOME tNSPECTION SYSTEM 

QUESTIONNAIRE 'FOR INSPECTORS · 

Dear In6pecto:r: 

. Our fir111 has been commissiol,'\e,d by the Ootacio. Minr,s·try of Health. to undertake an indepe11dc nt re.viet.t of 
nµrs·in~ home inspection and compl.iance. Fo·r this revie\ol, we are seeking input from al I jnt.eresteci. parc'i,,s. through a 
combinat·fon of i·ncerv-iewe·. quescionri'aires • meetings •. data analysis and document revi'~w . 

'nle'· e°'cl osed quesd onnai re has been desigo·e·d to obtain the opiniotls and suggest io·n;i· of o·u ~·sing home 
inspectors. Other quesdonoaires have been developed for nursjng ho111"e administrator,s, nursing homJ OWf'l~l."S and 
managemerit/c1edcal staff of the flu%'.9ing Hbme,s Branch. . · ·. 

The responses to these quest-i onnai res w.i lJ be tre1'ted as. ·confi denti·al, . an.d you .are not bt.: ing asked to 
sJgn your:- mime .. Only ·woods Gordon ·wi,J] see the i;ompleted queation'!laire-s. The Mini'Stry will r-eceiv:e onl'J aggce.g·ated 
tabu l ations of the· t"es11lt6. , 

Th.is questionnaire is int:et!ded to gathe.r your percepti'ons of the effecdveness of the our:s.in.g home 
ins1}e.ct.ion .system. Please answer each question by cirding ·tbe nu111ber tha.t most .clo·sely r :eflects y.our .opinion, 'Fee·l 
free to ·add \.l'ritten comm.ents bes-i'.de indi'V:idual questions o-r. on the. last page, Sho.u.ld you have any questions about 
th i s questionnaire, please c·ontact: ·weody Banting, Woods Gord·on, Toronto (416) 864-121.2, ext. 2l4L · 

As \.l'e h.ave a very. sho"t"t timefratile .for this study, please complete tl}e qµestionnai're, seal it io the 
envelope provided and give it l:O the, follow:ing clerk in ·your office by Marc.h ~4. 1985: 

Londo.n - Jan Leyden 
Ottawa - Mary ievert 
1'oronco - )fal::ty Reid 
Head Office - Mary Osborne 

We u-ill have a pri'vate c'ourier collec·t the sea.Jed envelopes- -f'rom your offic·e on. March 25, 198.6. 
If yo.u should be away from th.e office during this per'iod (on v.acs.tion, sic),<. leav.e , e'tc-.), -p.lellse 

.t ·omplete. the qu.estionnaire aa soon as possibie on your -retur~ and 111.an it t .o-: 
Hs . Wendy Banti~l 
Yood !I Gordon 
P.O. Box 251, Royal Tru~t ~ower 
Toror\to-Doaiinion C~nti::e 
Toran.to , Ontario 
.HSI< 1J7 

We wi .11 do our .best to i .. nclude these ]ate responses. ~fi our tab-ulation ·of the results. 

CC/S'S 
_ _____ fu:rc_l ... __ 

Th~nk you for your cooperation. 

~~ 
CatherJne Cornell 
Principal 

,. 

~ ""'->·W·--»-<»>~S,-~O~S<>>'•-,~·,-,,,,, .. ,...._,,_~,----·-·---,,__---,~·•,•,~•--~-----------



A.PPENDIX a 

QUESTIONNAIRE RESULTS 

questlonnafre for !ns_pectoc-s 

Table i Re.spqnsas 
Table 1A - R9<~ponses Grouped by Topi~ 

Questionnaire for B~anch Hana_gement and Supp~·,t staff 

Table 2 Responses 
Table 2A - Responses Grouped by Topic 

QU'i\Stionnaire for Nursing Home Admi.nist,r&l:.ors 

table 3 - Res-ponses 
ta.ble 3A - Responses Grouped by Top.ic 

Q·uestlonnaire for Nursing Home: Owners 

Table -4 ;- R~s}lonses 
'J:a.ble 4A - Respons,es Grouped by Topic 

LTCI00072893-127 
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Woods Gordon 

.REVIEW OF NURSING HOMES INSPECTION SYSTEM 

QUES'.CIOMlA !RE FOR I.NSPEC'l'ORS 

PLE.ASE Cl~CLE THE· NUMB.ER THAT HOST CLOSEt.Y REFLECTS YOUR OP.INION 

Exampl.e: 

O·. The Nursing Heim.es Brahe.fl is responsible for _the 
inspeci::ion of nursdng homes. 

1. I feel that the w:ork of the Nursing Home Branch 
r~ i.lllpoi:t-c1nt. 

2. The sele.ction process for inspector· .positions is 
·designed to sel-ed th.e most qualified candidates. 

3. - The criteria. £or sel-ec:tion of new insp~ctors -a.re 
clearly defined. 

Strongly 
Agree'· 

G 

l 

l 

1 

.Defini tiori. ~fl Rat,ings 
. .. 

l = Strongly Agree 
2-= Agree 
3 = Neither agree nor <lisag·ree 
t. = . Dis~gi:ee 
5 = S~cbngly Dis~si:ee 
6· ·-= cannot Conll!le-nt 

Neithe1; 
Agree No1· 

Agree Disagree 

2 · 3 

2 3 

2 3 

2 3 

Stro1ii;.)y 
Oi sagr~ Disai:.ree 

4 ,· 
:I 

4 !1 

-.:. J 

4 :> 

Caruiot: 
C.:imment 

6 

· 5 

6 

6 

~ , . .......,,,....,,,~._. ... .,,w.-,..,--w,,,..·,w.,ww,v.w,,,.,.,..,....,,.,...,.,w...,_.,..w,· ..... ·:'F.~.-.·......,.1,..~.·.·,.0.,·.'.<wW",»:«v.«-:v.·:«v:,:,:~,;,;. :-M:·::,::,:m:v:~,:w,:~~:-::~·:~:·:<-:-;,;·~:~~~:,::-,,:·~,:,:::,~~~~~Y.~--.~~~ 
.,,r.~-.:,,.."y..·~.· . ....,•.,.w \NIM',.,.,.,w.,ww,, ..... w,,. __ ,..,., •. , . ....,, _____ _ 
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Woods.Gordon - 2 -

4. I feel th.ei::e are .sufficien~ insp.ectOJ:"S in my 
disciplin~ to adEl·quJ~ely cover th~ homes in my region 

s .. 

6. 

The.job ·description for my inspector position accurately 
reflects ·my current:. duties and responsibilities . 

l am ·usually consulted prior to c.hanges be1.ng maoe to 
the .inspection process. 

7. I know the st.andards of perfo:.rrnance expected of .me ·as an 
inspecto~ .. 

!J. The current' regulat.ions at[! out of date. 

9. Two inspections per yea:r (i. e· •. licence renewal .and 
-annual foll.ow,-up) provide satisfactory monitoring 9f 
.a l'lursing home-. 

I.O. Prosecut.ion of a home is a valid process to achieve 
compl.iance. 

11, The ·exis.tence of the co-ordinatorJconsultant position 
has enhanced the support and direction available to me 
to do my Job·. 

12. My supervisor knows where I am .on any g.iven .day. 

13. No orie ·ever discu~ses with me what things I should do 
·and how. 

14.. I .complete a:n inspection in the same way .a.s my peers do~ 

l~. Toe ·orientat'ion. proc.es.s provides ~ew inspectors with what 
they need to know to condu:ct an inspection. 

H, . I wait to. be as.ked -by my supervisor or management for 
.,,, ... .,,,.st.ions r·o change po.lic.ies OF ·procedures. 

N,either 
Strongly Agree .Nor 

Agree· Agr·ee Disagree . 

l 2 3 

1 2 · .3 

l 2 3 

1 2 3. 

1 ·2 ,3 

l 2 .3 

l 2 3 

1 2 3 

1 2 3 

l 2 3 

1 2 3 

1 2 3 

l 2 3, 

:Stroogly Cannot 
Disagre·e nis!gf£~ Comment 

4 5 6 

4 5 6 

4 5 E, 

4 5 ~ 

4 s 6 

4 5 6 

4 !i 6 . 

4 S. 6 

4 5 6 

4 5 6 

4 5 6 

4 5 6 

' 
4 5 6 
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17. Continuing -t.rainio.g is provided ba.sed on my level of 
skill and my deyelop1nental needs. 

18. The publ.ic relec1se of annual inspection reports has 
made my job easier .. 

19.. I i.nte.ract primarily with i'psp·ectors from lllY own 
di ~c'i pl ine. 

20. R.2gular training is prov-ided to update ·inspectors on 
chahges in ,procedures and. regulati,ons·. 

21. I.t is di.fficult for me to assess my own 
tr-ain1ng and developmental needs for this j ob. 

- 3 -

'22, Hy super.vis.o.r and l meet regular1.y ta discuss my workload. 

·23. Hy supervisor is able to assess my pe:r,formance from the 
kinds of r'eports I submit. 

2~. Toe essential requirements of knowledge. skills and 
abilitie.s for the inspector position are clearly defined. 

25. Toe st-andards .of performance for an inspector are 
clea·.rly 4e'f'ined •. 

26. I't would be difficult for me to obhin permission to 
attend a course I felt trecessary for my growth a-nd 
developme(lt. 

'27. The-re is to6 much p_aper work in this B.ranch/office. 

2fL I .am compared with my peers in the terms o·f the numbe·r 
of violations I find . 

Strongly 
Agree 

1 

1 

l 

l 

l 

1 

1 

1 

l 

1 

l 

Ne.ither 
.Agree Nor 

:Agree Disagree 

2 3 

2 3, 

2 3 

2 3 

:2 3 

'2 3 

2 3 

2 3 

2· 3 

2 3 

2 3 

2 3 

);1isagree 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 · 

Stropgl,y
Disagree 

5 

5 

5 

5-

5 

5 

5 

5 

5 

5 

.5 

5 

Cannot 
Couunent -----

6 

6 

6 

6 

.6 

6 

6 

6 

6 

6 

6 

6 
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29 ... 

30. 

31. 

3.2. 

:n .. 

J~. 

J~. 

Jt.·. 

Yi. 

38. 

3·y. 

If a consume~ · advofacy ·group .believes that a 
specific nursing- "home is provi~iog poor care., 
I am particularly" thorough -in completing my 
i_nspection ·o.f· that home •. 

The current 1.e11e1 of compliance in homes· war.rat1t a 
relax~tion ?f in~ect-ion procedures or frequency. 

- 4 

I schedule my own work: and usuall-y ·don• t · cl-iscuss H with 
my supervisor. 

I know what the goals and obj'ect'ives ·of the Branch are. 

Hy personal goals. and objectives for l:he :y;ear are 
directly related to the Branch's goals and object.ives . 

P.ax-t of my role is to advise my supervisor or b'ran-ch 
inanai.ement of needed changes in policy 6r ·procedures.-

Hy annual i;.alaty increm·ent is. a direct reflection of my 
perform_ance dur.ing the p-revious y.ear. · 

F6rma.l <1ppr,ilisals are rarely done for inspectors in 
this office , 

The purpose of ,th(; inspection system i,s to en·sure 
compliance with the, Nursing Homes Ac.t. 

Hore in~pectors are nece.ssary in my disdpline. 

The key objective of. the inspect.ion system is to 
-mai ntain .. a higp standard of care and S'afety wi thih 
nursing homes. 

Neither 
Strongly· Agree Nor 
_!&~ Agree· Disagree 

l 1 3 

l 2 3 

.l 2 3 

l 2. 3 

l 2 3 . 

1 2 3 

l ·2 3 

1 2 3 

l. 2 3 

l 2 3 

1 2 3 

Strongly 
.Disagm .Disag~~ 

I I 
l-

4 5 

4 5 

,4 5 

4 5 

4 s 

4 ~ 

4 5 

4 5 

4 :5 

4 5 

4 s 

Canl)ot 
Comu~!!l 

f:i 

6 

6 

6 

6 

6 

6 

6 

6 

6 

6 

u.) -....-.~:v<~~~~--~~~~~~~~~~·---~~ 
-~.-' ..... ..tM~:,:~::;;--.4,~.....:-~x;.x;...;.-::.:::~;,:::,:::»i-xn c::::i :r•:,oo..;-~;-=----- - ----- ..... _ ; ... .... " .... , .... ; .. , ... ..... 
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40. An acc-redited home pas fewer violatiQns than. one that 
is not accredited. 

4-1. I have .a difficult time find~ng inrormation when l need 
it because there is so much data tQ sort tnrough. 

L.2.. 'nl'e amount of paper generated could be st-reaml.ined 
si-gnificantly. 

43 . The tight fime frames for completion of activities 
and reports creates much of the stress of my j ob. 

44. Lately., I have· felt that the key objective ·of the 
1nspection ,system ~a~ b~en to respond to pressure from 
outside the nra~ch. 

L._5. A majo·r objective of the Ntir.S,ing Homes Branch· is to 
educate the owners , administrators, director:,. an.d 
supervi~ors of nursing homes~ 

L.6. Part of my role is to act as a consultant. to nursing· home 
admini.strators and staff to. help them improve oper.ations. 

t,7. I often feel that my rple as ·ali inspector is s'imilar that 
· of .a pqlic~.man. 

48 . Other than annual r elicensing inspections, (which may he 
predicted), the .majority ·of -inspectfon ·vis-its a:re 
genuinely "surprise v'isits" For .the admini'strator. 

l;Y. Nursing homes that have 3.-year accreditatj.on provide 
bet.t er c.are for their residents. 

50. The purpose of my role as an inspector is to find and ci te 
violations of -the ·Nursing Hollie'S Act and Regula.tion_s. 

Strongly 
Agree Agree 

i 2 

1 2 

1 2 

1 ·2 

l 2 

1 ·2 

l ·2 

l 2 

1 2 

l 2 

1 .2 

·.Neither 
Agree Nor 
Disagree 

3, 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

J 

3 

3 

3 

Stro·ng.ly 
Disagree Disa~~ 

4 5 

4 5 

4. 5 

4 5 

4 5 

4 · 5 

4 5 

4 5, 

L1 5 

4 5 

t, 5 

Ca1inut 
~nt 

6 

6' 

. 6 

6 

6 

6 

.6 

6 

'O 

ii 

6 

k5 """"""'"'""""""-•,-•,.-=·,o, '• ""·"' .,., • • ,.·---·'"""'·"""'°'~"'~"""''""mme= """*·, _ ,,,~,~·~"'"«•v·~-~-- - -·------------
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SL In addition, it is my responsibility t .o ensure that 
violations are corrected· within ·an appropriate timefrarne. 

~2. IJheneYet poss'iblei I t,:;y to educate t·he owners./ 
administratots of nursing homes about ·tpe .Act. and. 
regulations. . 

53. Hy role i.h the· i_:nspectio~ ·system is. to ensure a h 'igh. 
stand.ard of" care and safety for ·resident-s of· nursing hcmres~ 

-54.. l ·"'or~ as pa~t of a inulti--disciplipary team tha'I:: is 
designed to effectively assess· all aspects of a. n,ursing 

· home• s O?era Hons . 

55. My regional interdisciplinary group .of .inspectors has a 
s _trong: sen·se of tea.in.. (re£. new. question) 

56.. I usually work a-lone an.~ rarely s.e.e . my p.ee.rs . 

51. l fi:'el tha.t my· job is .extremely important to the 
protection of nursing· home r~idents. 

5-8.. When I have a question or ~ probl_em., I ;an always 
find SU"f)port from my peers .• 

59. 

60. 

61. 

When r need a"dv.ice on job-related matt.e.rs; ! ·can 
always count on my supe-rvisor or . the co-ordinator. 

It is a problem that discipline co-ordina.tors/c·onsultants 
are not located !it' the regional offices. 

·Hy job i:s extremely exci Hng antl I find it rewarding,. 

62. I sometimes !).ave. diffi<;ul.ty planning ,ny inspection 
schec!ule due· to dfr~c ti'ons: from nead office fo vi.sit 
other sites. resulting from complaints. 

Strongly 
Agree -Agree 

l 1 

1 2 

l . 2. 

l 2 

l 2 

1 2 

l 2 

1 2 

1 2 

1 2 

'! .2 

l 2 

~ -•CS'O»~ •,-.-.-- '~~~~--~-~~~~--~~~~~-~~~~~~-

Ne.ither 
Agree Nor 
Disagree 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

j 

3 

J 

Disagree 

4 

4 

4 

·4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4· 

·4 

4 

Strongly -Can1\ot" 
Disag~ Comment 

5 6 

.5 6 

5 6 

5 6 

" ., 6 

'.l 6 

s 6 

.5 6 

~- 6 

5 6 

5 6 

5 6 

----~~·,•,•,•:.·.~•,·(~~N,CW,,,•,,,Vi/',W .. , ,,,.N,'-•~<'"-W,MW, ...,....,.., 
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63 , 

64. 

65." , 

66 ~ 

6'7 

68~ 

69 

70. 

71. 

72. 

73. 

I often have to dea.I vi th difficult interpersonal 
situations wit_h nursing home personnel.. · 

- 7 -

1 wis.h I could get more training to .. help me handle· 
confrontat-fonai -situations with nursing home. personnel. 

'.Ole co~puter system doe~ not provide . the kinds of 
data an:d reports I need . · 

Compliance· with nursing home regul.ations has improved 
over th:e last few. years. · 

Many nursing home operators and ad,mini'str.ators have to 
_be tnreatened with prosecution to obta,fn compliance. 

Inspector.s often are subject to subtle or direct pr-essure 
from nursing home personnel to not record violations. 

I can tell ·a good administrator, .director of nursing 
or food super visor from a poor ·one. 

Pa'rt ·of my role iovol...,~s being a 1 iaison betwee.o 
nursing homes and the Nursing Homes B~anch. 

This· job frequently m.akes me f~el very. isolated. 

The salaries· and cpmpensation of the · various in~pector 
positions ·ire yppropriate reflections of the different 
skil,l tequi-rements an.d workloads. 

tty superiors don; t und~rstancf the level of stt"ess 
associa~ed with this job. 

Strongly 
Agree 

1 

l 

1 

1 

l 

l 

l 

l 

1 

l 

l 

Nei~he.r 
Ag-ree Nor 

Agree Disagree 

2 3 

2 3 

2 3 

2 3 

2 3 

'2 3 

2· 3 

2 3 

2 3 

2 3 

2 3 

Disagree 

4 

4 

4 

4 

i. 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4. 

4 

Strongly Cannot 
Disagree · Comment 

s 6 

5 6 

5 6 

5 6 

5 6 

5 6 

.5 6 

5 6 

5 6 

5 & 

·5 6 

~ .--.,· ------------~,.~<== '"'-"~·~··- ·-·--· .. ····· 
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74. Host nursing home operators and administrators are doing 
tl:1,e best. they can -within the resourc·es available. 

75. _ The col)sU11Jer advocacy groups are able to identify nursing 
homes that are not providing good care, 

76. The sa~aries of the '4 types of . inspectors are comparable .• 

77. There are times when I :feel '.that \.lhat I do isn't 
important and no.body cares . 

78 . N.urs.ing home inspe~tors' salaries are comparable to 
sim'ilar ,positions within the c i'vil .service. 

7'}. ·1 feel my job is more complex than that of other 
inspec:-tors, yet I get paid less. 

80. Hos.t; of my s'iclc time has ):leen related to tha· stress 
of my job. 

81. The·re i ·s opportunity for _ad:vanc·emen.t. for me wi t:hin the· 
B.ranch. 

82. av.er the last fe)'l years·, the j'ob of fospector has· become 
much more difficult. 

SJ. If I d~ a good job, my performance will · be· reflected 
in my salary. 

84,. When I ,need suppox:t or .guidance, there ·i ,s no-one l:o 
belp me. 

0 
0 
0 ......, 

-... ~ ........ -............ ... _ ... ________________ . _____ , _____ _ 
I\) 
(X) 
co 
(,.) 
I ..... 

(,.) 
CJ"l "-----:.·.· 

Strongly 
Agree· Agree 

1 2 

1 2 

1 2 

l ·2 

l 2 

1 2 

1 2 

1 2 

1 2 

1 2 

1. 2 

Neither 
Agree Nor 
Disagr'.ee 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

-3 

3 

3· 

3 

3 

Disagree 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 • 

4 

Stro.ngly. Cannot 
Disab~ Conunent 

5 6 

5 6 

s ·6 

5 6 

5 6 

5 .6 

5 6 

5 6 

5 6 

5 " 6 

5 6 

- --~-------------------~-·-•"'•""""""'''"""NM.,M, 
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·85. The current inspection system is· e'ffective in identifying 
n\Jrsing homes whei:"e r .esidents are at risk. 

86. I have ac·cess -to senior branch managemeo.t-. 

En. The Nursing· Hoipes B.ranch has adequ~te clerical sup:port. 

88. The -c.omputer sys fem .does nt;it provide me wi tll. th_e 
inl'ormation I need in a timely fashion.' 

Strongly, 
Agree-

l 

1 

l 

1 

Neither 
Agree Nor 

Agree Disagree 

2 3 

2 3 

2 3 

2 3 

Disae;~ 

4 

4 

4 

4 

Strongly 
Di sat,~ 

5 

5. 

s 

5 

Cannot 
Qomment 

.6 

6 

6 

6 

· ?LE.ASE COMPLETE THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS TO ASSIST _us· IN ANALYSIS OF THE AGGREGATE RESPONSES: , 

69. Reg1onal office: 
(chec.l<) 

90.. Discipline: 
(check) 

London 
___ Ottawa 

·Toronto 

___ m.!rsi-ng· 
environmental 

---.- dietary 
--- fire· . 

91. Length of time in t):li.s position~ 
(check) · 

less· than 1 year: 
l - 3 ye-ars, 
3. - 5 years 
more than 5 years 

.PLEASE NOTE THAT .Tl!.ESEQUESTI0N:N4I.RE.S 
?iLL. REH..·\lN THE PROPERTY OF· . 
WOODS GORnQN. ONLY. A.GGREGAT£0 DATA 
WILL BE PR()V!DED TO THE MINISTRY. 
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THE REHdNING THREE QUESTIONS ARE. INTENDED TO O'BTAIN YOUR OPINIONS AND SUGGESTIONS ABOUT THE INSPECTION SYSTEH 

92'. What at'e the· current major problems with the inspectfon system? 

·9J . A:re ch.anges needed to the inspection system? What changes are these? 

:i, 

~-
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gt~. What additional comments do you have? · (Use· the back of this page if you need extra room.) 

THANK YOU. FOR YOUR COOPE~TION! 

w ex:, .,.,,,,W.,.WM ..... ~ M--,. .••• .,.,,..:.,,.,..,....,.,,,W,N,MM,".,,,.,_,,,, .... , ....... .,.,._ .... w.v,.,WM .... wMv.w-*:,.,:,w;,;.:.;.;~-.;.;,;:,.;i;:,c·:-:·:»:.;-1v;;,;.;,;.;;.;:-:·:·»>)~:,:O~~=~:-:,:~~!~«.!(<M:--"<«'-."''(."'''l"l.'-"'"'·"'~""·' ..... w,,...~'{.~·-· . .-. ..:w.~-: .. ~:,x,:·:~-»::,::-::-:,:~:,('~:'< :.,...,.,,.....,,,w ... -,....-«« - ·· -----'~·•,w,·m.wn.v,""WM'-" 



Tabte l QU~TIONNAIRE FOll INSPECTORS 

Res.ponses . as of 'April 4. 1986· 

'% of Mean 
Total bf 1-5 

RaY Tabulation X. of 1-5 Responses Responses. Responses 

ooesr 101 102 101 a°' l05 a06 riil7 ,en .Perz PCT3 ,c14 ,cis ,cu,· PCT7 •J.IIG· 

1 'l6 6 O "'-;, . a o o ai:is. 1s:~ o:oo o:oo .o:~ 0.00 o:oo 1. 19 
2 3 n · ·4. l 1 i 4 12.so s,.11 16.'1 12.so ~.11 25. oo o. oo ·2.42 
l ·2 5- 2 6 2 ,, 1. 11.7t.· 29.'1 11.16 ,5.Z9 11 .7/i 43. 75 - 3 •. tl l' .G6 
4 2 18 0 6 ·t, 0 O 6.25 56.25 O.CO 11.~ t!.7S 0.00 11.00 2.U 
S I 1S · l ·3 ·1 3 .o l.U $1.72 10~ 10.)4 .Z4.14 9.30 o.oo l . OCI 

6 0 10 l IS '] t O 0.00 )2.26 7.61 '8.19 '9.6- 3. 13 -0. 00 l.lS 
7 S 14 , S 3 ii ·; ,16.tl .CS.16 12.90 16.ll' 9.68 .0.00 3.1! 2.SA 
.a .19 , a I o 3 , o ,1.2:9 2s.n1 1.2l o.oo 9; u 1.n a.co 1. 11 
9 0 2 f 15 10 I ·o 0.00 6. U tZ,90 48,)9 l2.26 -l.U 0.00 , .o.1 

10 o u , to , o ·o o;oo ,1.11 u ~so 11.2S. 12.so o, oo o.oo 1 . n 
11 o n ·4 a , l Ci o.oo H.a1 n ·.79 27. 59 ·ll. ?.9 ii. la o.!Xl 1. 1a, 
12 '11 1l O I O I O 54.M 41.94 0.00 3. 23 0.00 ~ -13 0.00 1.52 
11 z l , 20 l o o 6.ZS 9.34. n.so 62;so 9.la o.oa o.oo l.59 
14 o l 12- 1 . o. 10· o o.oo 31.!.l S<.55 tl.6( o.oo 11.zs o.oo 2.e2 
IS O IP 2 5 'i. ( Q 0'. 00 61.M 7.14 17.e& ·7. 14 12'.SO 0,00 2.'4 

16 o s , '19 "l I a o.l>O 1,. n 12.~o 61.ll> 9.&a ,. n o.oo 1.11S 
11 o -, r 10- 9 2 o o.oo u.n ZT.ll 1,.n .10: 00 ·6.25 o·.oo 1 , 110 
1a o , H $ ·s 1 o o;oo i.s.o.o <i.oo 20.00 20.00 21.aa o.oo 1 .~, 
19 0 9 .J ll 2 o o o.oo 28 ,13 9. le ~.2S 6.'2S !1.00 0.00 l.41 
2D O 2 9 16 4 I Q O.GQ ' 6.4S. ~.03 · 5\;6i \Z.90 l.1J 0,00 :S, 71 

21 o 6 ,4 19 1 o a o.oo 1a.7'5 12.so 59.la v.:sa o.oa .o.oo l .S9 

~~ .~ ,~ ~ 1t 1 : g ~:: n:~ ~tu ~t~: 't~z it~ t: ~~· 
2, Ci u 10 , 2 2 a a.oo :.Co.co n .n . zo,oo .4 ·67 ,.:is o,oa 2. n 
2S · 0 3 4 t4 1 3 I o.oo 10.11 28. 57 SO;DlJ t0:9! 9.34 S. l:S 3 .61 

26 l 7 S •12 2 2 I \0.34 21. . 14 17.24 41.la 6 .90 &. 25 l , n l . 10 
27 21 7 3 I O O O 4S.6l 2\.~ 9.34 l. tl 0,00 0. 00 0:00 \ .SO 
-le o 1 1- n 1 e o o;oo ,.11 u.so s,. n '29, 1t zs.oo -11.00 -4 .aa 
~ t e ui ·a 1 2 o l.ll 2i..,1 D .ll 26.47 10.00 6.25" o.oo l . n 
10 o 1 "3 ta · 10 o o o.oo 1. u t . l°a 54.25 Jf.25 a. ob o.oo , . t& 

11 1 tt 2 u. ·2 a o ' 1.11 34.lll ,.is so.oo , . zs o.oil a. co 1.22 
·12 0 11 4 10 l 2 0 0.00 <l,ll 13 •• n ll..ll 10.CO 6.ZS 0.00 l . 10 
H O ,~ 9 1 2 4 O D.00 ,s.11 32.14 ZS .DO 7. 14 u .so o.oo 1.ll~ 
l4 o 1e e 4 1 1 o o.oo se.06 ·zs.a1 u . 90 ·,.a 1. n o.oo 2.61 
15 a 2 ·4 a a 2. o o.oo· !.47 11.ll 26.67 sl.ll ,.is o. oo ,.21 

36 4' IS ) S \ 4 a 14-.29 Sl.U 10.71 17.!16 l .s, 12. i& 0.00 VJ 
n T 22 1· o o o o 21.M t.a.75 9.la o.oo o.oo o.oo o.® , . ea 

: l 2~ ~- l~ : ~ g ~:: !t~: l~ 'tJ; t~ t~~ t: t~ 
,o o -2 ,, ,a s .1 o o,oo &.,s 19. lS se,o.s 16. ll 1. u o.oa l.a4 

, , s ,, 6 7 o o o u.&1 t"J .'ts 1a.x z.1.aa o.oo o.oo ,o.oa 2.41 
( Z IS. 11 4 0 D O O 46. M 40:1>3 12.~ · 0,00 O.llO 0.00 0.00 1.66" 
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R~VIE~ OF NURSING. HOME INSPECTION SYST~M 

OUESTIOmtAIRE FOR MANAGEMENT/CLERlCA1. STAFF 

Dear ~i r/Madam: 
Dur firm has been c.ommS ss i oned by the Ontario Ministi;y , of H~alth to undertake . -1m i n<!ej>e'11cl,,nt tev i ew of 

nursing home inspection .and compliance. ior this rev,iew, :we are.seeking input from al I interested par.t is?s t .h .ro·.:1gli a 

. comb'in·ation or inte.rviews, questfonnaires, mee'ti~gs, data an_alysis and document revie:w. 
The ~nc: 1 oscd queati onnai re has been d'es·i gned to ·obta·1 n the opinions .and .si:rggest:rn.ns' .o t 

management/cledcal staf.f in the Nursing Hotn·es Branch. -Other ques.t .ionnaires have been developed for nui.:dng .ho,ne 
adm.1riis·trators, nur:siag home owners and nursing. home inspec.t9ra . 

The res.poQaes ·{.o the·se questionnaires will be· tr,eated· as c.onfidential, an:d you ar-e not bc.ing .asked' to 
s_ign your na.me. Only Woods Gordon ·will s ,ee the. ·comJfleted qu~st1onnair:es .• T.he· 'Hinistry ' wi)i 1' eceis,e 0111";,• aggt'e.i;ated 

t abu 1 a t'i ens of th'e 'results•' 
This quesdonn.ai're is intended to g.ather your perceptions of the e 'ffecd-veness -of the nui.::dng ·ho·me 

'inspecdon system. P.le·ase ariswer e·ach .qu'esti ·on by c i-rcling the number that most closel-y reflects -;•.our· ,rtdnion, Fee.l 
free .to add uri teen comments beside individuai questi'ons. or :Otl' the last page. Shou,ld you. hav.e a,,y quesl io11.s ·alu)ut 
this questionnaire,. p"leas.e cont.a.ct.: Wendy. Banting, Woods Go.rdon., Toroi:ifo (416) 864-1212, e'ltt, 214L 

· · As il'e have a very short timefr.ame for this study, please c.0111plet:e th·e question,1air.e, s.eal it in che 
envelope provided· a.nd: give i't to the following clerk in your offi-ce by M·arch 24, 1-985·: · 

London - Jan Leyden 
Ottawa - Macy Levert 
ro·ronto - B;etty Rei.d 
Head .Qffi ce - Hary Osborne 

We !-'ill have a private. courier collect the sealed· envelopes ·from your office on March 25, l986. 
If you should be a11ay from the office during th'ia· .pe;·fod (ori yacs.tfon , sick leave, etc;.), pleuse 

comp'le''te the q.uestionnair:e as soon as potrsible on your return and ·maj] it to·: 
Ms. We~dy ·Banting · 
Woods Gordon 
P. -.0 ~ Box 251 ., Royal Trust 'to~er 
Toro-nto-Domi nion Centre 
Toronto, Ontario 
MSK 117 

We will d·o ou-r best to include these late re.sponses in .our tabulation of. ti:ie . . re.sults. 

CC/SS 
En'cl .. 

'i 

Thank you for your copp~rati on . 

tt(t·~ 
.Cathedne. Corne.II 
Principal 

t ,~..,~~-~~:-:----=--,;,::,~::-..:,,:,,·,:,.::,,,-:,""'"'!-- ... -~-. -- - ... - · · -~·~:,:;;.;;·;:,,:-:~:·;-;·~=:·::-~;.:::;,;(({'*=:-,;,-,-:,.:,;_.N""''-~'~':""·W\". ......... "'I>',.""'"""'' ............... _-"'---------------
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REVIEW OF tJURSING HOMES INSPECTION SYSTEM 

"QUESTIONNA,IRE FOR 'MANAGEMENT AND CLERICAL STAFF 

' 
PLEASE CIRCLE THE, NUMBER THAT ·HOST CLOSELY REFLECTS YOUR OPINION 

Exampl.e: 

o. The Nursing Homes Branch is responsible for the 
ins pee ti on of our-sing homes. 

L M.y ~ork in the Nursing Home Branch is impo·rtant. 

·2~ The job descripti.on for my position accurately ,refleci:s 
my current duties and resp.onsibilil:ies . 

'.L I know the .~tandards of" performance e;icpecJ:ed of me . 

4. The role of the Nur·sing H'ome Branch is to act as a 
consultant to Nursing Home. :op·erators to help them. 
improve their operation. ' 

5. I am responsible for .clerical functions which reduce 
time io the field. 

Definition of Ratfogs 

l = Strongly Agr.ee 
2·= Agree 
3 = Neither agre·i: nor disag·ree 
4 = Disagree 
5 = S't'rongly. Dis.agree 
6 = Cannot .tommen t 

Nei.the;r. 
Stron~ly Agree Nor S~rongly Cannot 

Disag~ Dis~·s~ .Comment Agree Agree Disagree 

Q ' 2 3 ·4 5 6 

l 2 3 4 s 6. 

1 2 3. '• 5 6 

1 2 3 4 s 6. 

1 2 3 4. ~i 6 

.1 2 3 4 ~ 6 

· ,,,,·-·-•···· . .,,., .. .,,,.,,,,A,,-.-,.--,_. -·-·,,· .. ~,, .... , .. .. •.>•·,w,,=cm,=-=,-=- -=-,•·"'-•-,'-•CC'"O,~C<""<>CC''<,C"CC<C~,.,-·-- M-,'" """''_V ___________ _ 
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6. The Nursing Ho.mes Branch has adequate clerica-1 ·support . 

7 Part of my role is t.o advise my supervi.sor or branch 
management of need·ed changes in policy or. procedures·. 

Ba· I sc'hedul~ my own work and usually don-• t ~iscuss it 
with my superviso.r. 

9 . I know ·wl:ial: the goals .and objecti:ves of the Bra·nch are . 

1-0 . My f>"ersonal goals and' objectives for the year are· 
directly .r.elated lo the Branch's gc,13,ls and objectives . 

11. My ·annual salary increi:nen:t i -s ·a direct reflection of 
lT!Y performance during the previous year. 

12. Formal apprai:sal.s ar.e rar,ely done for staff in 
this -office·. 

13. Toe· purpose of tl'\e im;pect-ion system is to ensure 
compliance ·-with' the .Nursing Homes Ac,t. 

14 . The· key o_bjective of the inspection system is to 
mai ntain a ~igh stand·ard of care and safety within 
nursing homes . 

15. L?tely , I hav.e feU that the key objective of the 
inspection system h~s been to. respond. to pressure: 
from outs2de the Branch. · 

16. A m~jor o bjective of 'the Nursing Hoine.s Branch .i s to 
educ·ate t:he 01-1ne.r,s ,. admini strators. di rectors and 
supervisors of n.ursing . ):lomes. 

17. My reg.ional interd isciplinary group of inspe.ctors has 
a stro.r:ig sen-se of team. 

c5) .~•.\'.Y,·.....,.,.*:..,.wK.V.·.~:);'>':-:,c,,,:~.w:,:~.;.:,;r.iv~:o:-:«-,:a)~~v~:,,,,:,.:.~.-.-~·~-.«•~-····•·•,'f"''''-•"<«••:":......_~,"'«-."'"'''·W..W."'",'<\WN•W,,w.",-···w,;.-.-...~.,,,,.:~,;,;,;,;·,:-:-;,:,;-;,;~~-:,;,;-;~~-.~.v~x~1mr;n:·~:-:-~~.-:~==:r.-: 

Strongly 
Agree Agree 

l 2 

l 2 

1 2 

1 2 

1 2 

1 2 

l 2 

1 2 

1 2 

1 2 

1 2 

1 2 

Neither 
Agree Nor 
Disagree 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3. 

3 

3· 

3 

3 

3 

J 

3 

Disagree 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

l • . 

Stron.gly 
·oisagr~~ 

5 

5 

5 

5 

5 

5 

5 

5 

5 

., 5· 

5 

5 

,---------~·;;_,.;.;,';4,,,,:>:-;;,;«;;"""M;.;,·,w,;.•...,...-.w .......... ...-..." 

Capnpt: 
Comment 

5 

6 

6 

6 

6 

6 

.6 

6 

6 

0 

6 

l:J 
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'18 . Hy working r~lationsh·ip· with other members of the 
staff is positive. 

19 . This job frequently m.akes m~. feel ·ve~ i ·solated. 

20'. No one. e:ver discusses with me wha,t things I should do 
·and ho.,,.~ 

21. The stand-a.rds of petformance for my· job ate clearly · 
defined .. 

n. Continuing 'tra.ining is provided bas·ed ori. my level of 
skill and 11iY developmental needs. 

13~ ·~egular traini'ng is· p.rov1ded to update staff on 
changes in procedures and regulations. 

_')A. 'It would be -0.ffficult for me to obtain permission to 
attend a course I felt necessary fo.r my growth. an~· 
devel~pment. 

25 . If I do a good jO:b, my performance will · be reflected 
in my salary. 

26. I often have to deal with angry people from outside 
the branch o.n the phone. 

27. There are times when. 'I feel that what r do i:sn• l:. 
itnpotta~t and nobody cares. · 

28. I ·feel that JlJY job is extremely important to the 
protection o.f nui;-sing_ ·home residents. 

29.. When I have a question· or a problem, I can .a-1'1ays 
find support from my peers . 

Strongly 
Agree 

1 

1 

l 

l 

l 

'1 

1 . 

l 

1 

1 

l 

Nei.ther 
Agree Nor 

Agree . Disagree 

2 3 

2 3 

2 3 

2 3 

2 3 

2 :, 

. 2; 3 

2. 3 

2 3 

2 '3 

2 ) 

2 3 

s 'trongly 
Disagr.ee Disag£~ 

. 4 5 

4 s 

4 5 

4 5 

4 5 

4 5. 

4 5 

4 5 

4 5· 

·4 5 

4 5 

4 5 

Ca11pot 
Comment 

·~ 
6 

6 

6 

6 

6 

6. 

6 

6 

6 

6 

6 

~ -..J .,.,a ,., , ,,_ ,_,.,.,, ••. N.,N.M __ ., .. ·--- ,.,..ww......,.,"""""""w~,,Y,·,·,·~v','.-..-.',w.,,~-;~~~·;«-~:.;-:·~}::,.:,:,::~~~~~~~~=~::,::,:,,.f.'/ __ ....,.,w,,,,,,,..,.....,.,,,..,,,,......,,,..,..,...,,,:.:,,,-;,..«<·~;;~~<:,;,.,:i,;~·~m:,,:,:.:,:.:,..:.· o~....:,•.,....w~~ .. •·"""""-MM .... , ,.,, • .-,.- ••• ·,·~. 
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Neither 
Strongly ,Agree Nor 

Agre~ Agree Disagree Disagree 

30:. T:he current Nursing Home regulations an4 gui,del ines 
are out of date.. · · 

31. Compl1ance with nursing 'home regulations has imp-roved 
ov.er tpe· last few years. 

1'.L Many nursing home ope.raters and admio:istrators have to 
be threatened wi t h prosecution to obtain comp.l,i.ance., 

33.· Most nursing home operators and ad'ministrators are 
doi:ng the ·best !:hey can within the resou·rces· 
availabte. 

34. The consumer a<).vocacy groups ar~ a'ble t .o identify 
nursing homes that are not pro.vidfog good care·. 

1 

1 

1 

l 

1 

;is. I s·om~times· hav.e difficulty coping with the constant 
shifting of pdorities resulting fr,om the volume of 
comp,laints the Branch must in.vestig.ate. ~ 1 

36. l often have. t:o deal wi th df.fficuH interpersonal 
·situations with nursing ho.me persopnel. · l 

3.7. I wish I could get more training to help me handle 
confrontational situations with ·nursing home personnel. l 

38. Most of my. sick time h,as been related to the stre.ss 
of my job. 1 

.l!:I.. Over the. l.ast few years. the job of inspector has 
he.c.ome much ll)or:e d if.f;icult. · 

40.. Tne amount· ·of paper geherated could be streaml1ned •. l 

2 3 4 

'2 3 t.. 

2 3 4 

2 3 4 

2· 3 4 

2 3. 4 

2 3· 4 

2 3 4 

2 3 4 

2 3 4· 

2 3 4 

~ ----- ~ -~ ~;;.....;.:,.,.,:.;.::,);-;-;,;~:·C.<')~:,:.:-::,);.»:-:)»:: >: ):,-,:: :~~:,:,,)~1:):,i:{: )-~)~~:,:-., ~ .......... ,,_,.,............,, ____ __ 

Strongly. Ca1)not 
Oisasr~!: Conune·itt 

5 6 

5 6 

5 6 

5 6 · 

s 6 

5 6 

5 6 

5 6 

5 6 

5 6 

5 6 
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41. There is so much wotk ! never . seem- to. _get. ·catig~t up. 

42. The tigt:it time- frames for completion of activHies 
and reports creates much of ttie stress of my job. 

43. When I need advice on job-related matters, I c-an 
always count on- my supervisor or the co-o:i:dinato:r. 

44. \./hen ·r n.eed supp6rt or guidance, there is no-on~ to 
help me. 

45. The computer system is awkward to u:se. 

"46-. I could perform my jol> more effectively if I had 
more and better quality equi~ment. 

47. · My· salary is appropriate for ·111y level ·ancf · 
responsibilibies. 

48. Hy salary level is comparable to simi1ar _positions. in 
th~ mi_nistry. 

49. The essential requiremen"ts· of ~owledge, skills and 
abilities. for my position are clearly defined . 

':iO. It- is difficul .t for me to assess my own tr.aining and 
developmental ne_eds. for this job, 

51. Hy supervisor and· 1 meet regularly to discuss my 
workloa-d .. 

52. There is 'too much paper wor.k in this B·tanch/office. 

Neitl)er 
St-i:ongly Agree. Nor 

Agree Agree Disagree D~sagre~ 

1 2 3 4 

1 2. .3 4 

1 2 3 4 

l 2 "3 4 

l 2 J 4 

l 2 3 4 

1 2 3 4 

1 2 3 4 

l 2 3 4 

·.1 2 3 4 

1. 1 3 4 

1 2 3" 4 

co ·--·M··-------· .,,.,r.f.>.-Nh.v.Av,'.<:«:,;.;-..:,n,o.;.:-:;,:~~:~~,-:---.,~~.,.,.,.,.., . ..,,,.,,...,w.·-.<~~-;(::.«:~~;~-- ......-:;._,,_, _ ____ _ 

Strongly Cannot 
Di sag!:§~ 'Conunent 

5 ~ 

5 6 

~ $ 

5 6 

.s- 6 

5 6 

.s ~ 

5. 6 

ll 
il 

5 6 r !I 
~ 

~ 6 r 
" 

5 .6 

5 6 

-------w.-.y,·,,'#(',",'(o,""""\W•·•-----~ 
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53. _My superiors don• t understand the level of stress 
associated with this job. 

- -6 -

54. Hy job is extremely exciting and I find it ·rewarding. 

55. It .is diff1cult for me to ~ol1)plete work b~a1,1se of 
the .consta~t interrupt ions. 

56. Til'e office conditi.ons and .environment ·need improv·ement. 

57·. So.metimes. I feel that the .role of the Nursing Hom~s 
lltanch ·is simi1air to that of a pol~ceman, 

58. I often have to deal wHh ques'tions, I'm ,not equipped 
to answer. 

59 , There is opportunity for advancement for me within the 
B.z;a·nch •. 

60. The 'current inspection system is effective in 
identify~ng riur~ing homes where reside~ts are at risk. 

61. The computer syst-em does not ~rovide_ me with the 
information I need i~ a timely fashion. 

62. The .computer system does not provide the kind of data and 
reports I need. 

Strongly 
Agree Agree 

l 2 

1. 2 

l 2 

'l ~ 

1 i 

l '2 

l . 2 

1 2 

l 2 

1 2 

Nei't'her 
Agree Nor 
Disagree 

3 

3 

3 . 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

Oisagre.e 

4 

. 4 . 

4 

·4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

S'tror,gly 
bi'sag~ 

5 

5 

5 

5 

s 

,S 

5 

s 

5 

s 

~ ,-..,.,.w.-.·.~····',,.,-;,.,,\.-·nw,.~·.w,;.,..,., .. .,,,i,;,;,.-;,;;;1:..:..•/,X :,:,:,:,:~»x:«~»::-::-:::~·:~:--...:«w.-tt:-::»m:-:,:-:~~~~- ~·~---.- ==--- ----- - =-- - --- .... ~·:·;--~: .... ,-::-..:,.:.c,:,,.;;..:~>·:·:¢~:-**' .... ~'l"-·N>-!o' ........ _'-' ________ _ 

Cannot 
Comment 

6-

6 

.6 

6 

6 

6, 

·6 

6 

6 . 

6 
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PLEASE COMPLETE THE FO.LLOWING QUESTIONS. TO ASSfST us· IN ANALYSIS OF THE AGGREGATE- -n.ESPONSES: 

6 3 •. Regi.onal office_: 
(che.ck) 

64, fype of Position: 
.. (check) 

Lo~on 
Ottawa 

___ Toronto 

_ __ Read Office 
." Management/supervisor· 

--- consultant/coordinator 
- support staff 

65. 'Length of U,rne in this position: 
(check) 

___ .le.ss than 1 year 
___ l - 3 ·yi:ars 
___ · 3 - 5 yea-rs 
___ more than 5 years 

PLEASE NOTE THAT THESE QUESTIOl:J'NkIRES 
WILL REMA IN "THE. PROPERTY OF 
WOODS GORDON. ONLY A~GREGATEO DATA 
W'ILL BE PROVIDED TO THE MINISTRY·~ 

THE REMAINING THREE QUESTIONS .ARE INTENDED TO OBTAIN YOUR OPIN.IONS, AND SUGGESTIONS ABOtrr THE INSPECTION SYST.EM 

.66-.. What are the cu·rrent major problems with the inspection syste.m? 

~ ,;,;; .. w,.1..:,:.w.;;, r1»:««-M',a;,,;,,;,:-1~=,~.>M',»;>;r..::::x:=i,;~~~):-:«~:-:~~ ... , .. . . ~~- .,,.....,._-~ ~.:,.;ff,<;,; .·,:,:;,;,:,,;,;.:,; ~,.:-:,: •• :,v.~m .. ~.·:};.-,,.n~w.; ~4,-:.,._-» ,.,.,(~~-,.,-:"'~"""""'_..... ____ www.,,,.,..,, _ _ _____ w __ ,,....,.~...- - -· ··ww .. w ,v-..-- ,. w ·,•,· ·· """·--
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67. Are chang.es nee<1'ed to the ·insp·ection sys.tein? •What changes· a_re these-? 

68, Wha.t addit:Jonal col)lltlents do you have?. {Use .. the bac.k of this page if you need extra toom.) 

~ ,~,(, '-~ .(YI ~ "NNW< .......,,.,,.....,, .Mw.-.·.w.,w,,~·"'" ·w...,.,...,,.w.•,,Y·,.~,'..:,x,,.,, ..,.....:,;•,,,, ,;yu-;- 1;-"0':~:,:~:,:~x:;; .......,...=;,:-:,:·~~. :» ·:·rx~:?-»>:~~,_,..,.,,~:o-:> » '.......,."''-- ,,......,MN __ .,vw,,,.......,...,.,._,.,, __ ,...,.,...., ......... " ...,." , -w• · · '(<'(h,w,w·- ,•ww,·;;v,, ___ _ 
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Responses as of April 4 1 1986 

% of · Hean 
Total o( 1-5 

Ra~ Tabulation % of 1-5 Responses ·ae:sponoes Rcuponses 
ct.(sr rof •oz w . l°' ROS •M 107 PCT! PCIZ ,cu PCl4 l'C.IS KT6 ·peJ7 ·AVG• 
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Table 2A ·QU'ESTI01."NAIRE. FOR llRANCR MANAGEMENT AND CLERICAL STAFF 
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frh'"\ontario nursing home association 
·. ~ , 5th' Floor. 6075 Yonge Street. Willowdale, Ontario, Canada M2M 3Vv_2 

{416) 224-2282 

March 13, 1986 

All ONHA Admini~trators 

Dear Administrator: 

RE: Woods Gor.don St\J9y on the .Inspection Process. 

Recently the Mi-nistry of He.al.th has awar~e~ to Woods Gordon a 
con.trac~ to study the current inspection process~ As part of that 
review Woods. Gordon have drafted a questipnnaire which is enclosed. 
To assist both Woods Gordori and the Ontario Nursi.ng Home. Association 
we would greatly appreciate your assistance in taking the time to 
-read the questionnaire, complete it and return it to 111.oods Gordon . 

Many of us qver ~he yeat's hav.e been grea'tly frustrated by the 
inspection proce~s and what we bel1eve its orig.ina.l i ntent to have 
been. We .feel t hat a study of tt,is nature by an independent third 
party would bring to the fore,. many of the iteml? that we have been 
indicating are shortcomings of the c·urrent inspection process. 
Therefore your attenti.on to thfs matter would be greatly appreciated. 

· Youts truly. . 

~~---~ 
Harvey M. Nig~;ga~~ - I 
E'i{ec.1Jt:ive Director. V 

HMN:cm 

LTCI00072893-157 
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Woods Gordon 

~EVIEW OF NURSING HOM£S INSPECTIO~ SYS~EH 

QUESTIONNAIRE 'FOR ADMINIST~TORS 

Dear administr~tor: 

Our firm h.as been coromis·s"ioned by the Ontario Ministry of Health to undertake ,m indepeni.J-,.nt ri::view of 
~urlling home ·in8'pe-ction 8$ld complia.µce. 

I 

. ; FQr this rev1ew-. · we are seeking inp.ut f:rom all interested parties through a 'Combina.tion ot inter_views. 
quest i.onnai res, mee.ting-s, dap1. ai:i<ll ye is and document: review. 

The enc-iosed questionnaire h¥s been d_esig!led to obtain the op1.n1ons ·and sugg·estions of ioJividuaL 
nursii;ig .hOl!le .administrators. Other questionnl!,ix:es have: been developed for nursing home. -owner~, nursing l.1ome 
inspectors and msnag.eme.nt/.derical at:aff o.f the Nurs.ing Homes Branch. 

The responses to t·hese que'stionnairea will be created as confidential and you :are not beiug aslteJ to 
-si-gn your name. Only 'Woods G6rdon will see the comple~ed questionnaires. The Minist·ry will receive. only aggx:~g,ated 
tabulations of ·the i::es.u.lcs. 

This questionnaire is intended to .gathe·r your perceptions of the e'ffeccivenes& of the nursin·g ho1nes 
inspection .sys.tem. Ple'tlse· answer each quest ·fon by circ:-1 ing the number ·chat most- closely refle-cta ·youc (.>pinion. Feel 
free to add written comments beside individual questions or on the last· page .. 

It is important .that you ans1o1e-r the quest.ions based on your pe-.csonal experience as a .nurs i-og home 
adminiscraJ;or . We are:.sending another queat.ionnai.re to nursing home' O'llners to obtain ctreir perspective. If you are 
both an administrator and an. owne.r, you may rece i.ve t\to very similar quest.ionnai:res. tf this happ.en.s, ·c<lmp1ete ·only 
the questionnaire for 01.1nera, ·and discard tl:iis one. 

Sh-0uld you have q:ue·st ions about thir, quest ionn-aire , please contact -:· Catl)er.i'ne Cornell, Wo9ds (;ordo.n, 
Toronto (416) 864-1212, e-.xt. 20.42. 

As i.:e have a ,;,ery short ·cime-frame 'fo.r thfs study, ple·ase complete J;he qu·estionnaire and uiaii. it - back to 
us il'I the attached, p·ostage-paid 'envelope: no later than April 7, 1'98.6·. We cannot guarantee that que·stio,maires ,ma·i.led 
later than tl'i'is' date will be i.'nc1udeci in the tabulatfon of results, 

Thank y~u for yo~r coopera.tion. 

Catherine Cornell 
Prin~ ipal .. 
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·&foods Gordon 

REVIEW OF NURSING HOMES INSPECTION SYSTEM 

QUESTIONNAIRE FOR ADMINISTRATORS 

?:LE.ASE -CIRCLE THE NUMBER TifAT HOST CLOSELY REFLECTS YOUR OPINION 

.Neither 
Stron_gly Agree Nor 
..Agree Agree Disagree 

u~: 

o. Toe Nursing Homes Branch is respon·sible ror -the 
(0 in.spection of nurs"ing ".homes . 2" 3 

l. The lley objective o.f the inspec:tion syst:em is to 
maintain a high. standard of· cat'.e anli safe·ty within 
nur·sing. horne.s. l 2 3 

·2. Inspectors appear to be· adequately trained and 
supervised for their johs. 1 2 3 

3. The i~pedors pave -a gre·at volume of compiaints, 
to invest i gate. 1 2 3 

4. An inspec.ti6n sy.stem for nutsi·ng homes in. ()ntario 
is necessary . 1 ·2 . 3. 

5. The cu-r'ren t inspec·tion System is effective i n 
i.dentifying nursing home.s where resident's are at: risk. 1 2 3 

---~-...........,.__ -·--~-~~~~~~~~~--...... ~~~ .... ~~-

Definition of Ratings 

1 = Strongly Agree 
2 -= ·Agree 
3 = NeiJher agree nor disai,.ree 
4 "'Disagree 
5 = Strongly Disagree 
6 = Canno.t . Comment 

S.tro[)gly 
"Di sa:g:ree D:i s ·agt".e.e 

4 5 

4 5 

4 5 

4 5 

4 5 

4 5, 
; 

Cannot 
Couunent 

.6 ___ ,. __ 

6 

.6 

6 

6 

6 
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6. A major object.ive af the Nursing Homes Branch i's to 
educate t he owners, administrators, d-irectots .of 
nursing and food ·supervi.sors o·f ·nursing homes. 

7. Nu.rsbg homes that have· 3~yeai:: accred'i tat ion 
provide better car,e fo.r their residents .. 

ii. ·All long term C·are facilities' in Ontario should 
b.e subject to the same inspection system. 

9. In general, nurs.ing .home inspectors are well-qualified 
for the.fr jobs. 

~O. Good inspec:tors ·are rec·oghized by Hinist.ry ma:nag.ement 
and their pierformance 'i's re1,1arde'd. 

11. IJ?spectors perform. a policeman ·function. 

1.2. The purpose a'f the inspect ion. ,sys.t em is t·o ·ensur.e 
cOJlipliance 1,1ith the Nursing Homes Act. 

n: The regional interdiscipi'inaty . group of inspectors 
who vis\t my nu,rsing home appear to have a real 
sense. of teamwork. · 

14. Different insp·ec t ors have different interpretations 
of the .same. regulation. 

15. Other .than a!lnual ce'-lite.nsirig inspections {l<ih:ich may 
b.e predicted), the majority of inspecdon visits are 
genuinely "surprise visits" .for the administr.ato·r. 

16 . Insp~ctor~ ·ac·t as liaison beti.teen nursing homes 
and th'e Nurs'ing Jlom~s B'ranch .• 

17. ~ The role of inspectors is extremely important to 
the orotection of r:iursine h'qrue -:residen~s-

- w...-•""""•·'"'··•·••"'"""""·'"'"'""" __ .,..,,"·••- - • ........ - ----·- ··• '•·••·•·•••- •••••-•••• · 

Strongly 
. Agree 

1 

i 

I 

l 

l 

1 

1 

.l 

1 

fleilher 
Agree Nor 

Agree Disagree 

2 3 

2. 3 

2 3 

2 3 

2 3 

2 3 

2. .3 

2 3 

2 3 

2 3 

2 J 

'.) ·~ 

Str ongly 
Disagree Disagree 

4· s 

4 s 

4 5 

4 .. 5 

4 s 

4 5 

4 5 

4 s 

4 5· 

·4 5 

4 5 

4. 'i 

·canm,t . 
CCS!!!fil:!)l 

6 

6 

6 

6 

6 

p 

'6 

6 

6 

6 

6 

h 
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. ~ . . 
Ul. lo.'hen I need adv1:ce on how: to achieve compllance 

with the reguraticins, I can always count · on the 
inspe·ctors for useful ·;;uggestio~. 

l'!i. Over the last few years, the job of iJ1,spec.to.r has· 
become much mo.re difficult. · 

20. The tlinistry has no probl-em. re.cru·i'ting well-qua1ified 
applicants 'fo'r the inspector ·posit ~ons •. 

21. Mi-nistry managemei:it under~tand .what the inspector's 
job is reaHy like. 

22. Lat'ely, I ·hc1ve felt that the key objective of the 
inspection, ·system has been to ·respond to pressure 
from outside .the Hip.istr:y __ · 

23.· Many of the complaints recei~ed 'by the 'l-ibiistry are 
frivolous ·or unfounded. 

24. The consumer advocacy groups are able to identify 
nur'si,ng home·s that are ·not providing good care. 

25. If a consumer · advocacy group 'believes tnat a spec i fie 
nursing home i.s providing poor cax-e, the inspectors 
ar:e more thor:ough in comple.ting their inspections 
of that home. 

26 • . The current regulations and gµidelines for nursing 
bomes represent .r~ason~ble expecta:t ions for: · 

aJ 
b) 
c) 
d) 
e) 

s~ructural requirements. 
other environment-al requi.remen.ts . 
fire safety. 
die tary requirements . 
nu-r.sing and pecsonal ca-iei 

Strooily 
Agree Agree 

1 

l 

l 

l 

1 

l 

1 

l 

1 

J 
l 
1 
1 

2 

2 

·2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 
2 · 
2, 
2 
2 

Neither 
Agree Nor 
Disagree 

3 

3 

3 . 

·3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 
.3 
3 
3 
'3 

Di·s agree 

4 

4 

ta. 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 
4 
4 
4 

Strongly 
Disagree 

5 

5 

5 

s 

5 

5 

5 

5 

5 
5 
5 ; 
5 
5 

Cannot 
Conu·nef!!. 

6 

6 

6 

6 

6 

6 

6 

6 

f; 

6 
6 
6 
6 
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27. The number and speci fiei ty of regulations 

have increased · in' .rec.ent. yea'fs .: 

28. The performance 'of inspectors i~ evaluated 
i·n terms 0£ how .many violati-cns they cite. 

29. The problem is not with the inspection 
system, but w.il:h .the re~ulations themselves. 

30. New re:gulations are developed in 
consul tat-ion with the .1.Qdustry. 

31. rnspe~tots of.ten' act. as cons.ultants to nursing home 
administrators and staff :to ~elp th~!"m ii:nprove · 
operations. 

32.. Inspec.tars often are-·subject to subtle .or dit'ect · 
pressure from nu·rs1ng ho~e personnel to not. 
record. violati.ons. 

l3. As 'in any 'indust:ry, there: are a mix of good 
and bad administrators in nu+sing homes. 

34. H.ost i_nspecto.rs do the best job they· can 
under the circumstances. . 

3,5. · -N_ursing homes . .at"e an over-regulated industry. 

36. Th·e Min.istry' s interp.retation of regulati9ns 
is cons.istent over the years . 

:37 . Hany nurs.ing home owners a.nd admi.nist.rators 
have to Be _threatened with prosecution to obtain 
collipl·iance. 

38 •. , I uo.<le.,r-stand how the Hinistry interprets eath 
,of i:he reRulatinns . 
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• Strongly 
Agree 

i 

l 

1 

l 

1 

i 

l 

l 

l 

1 

l 

Neither 
Agree N~r 

Agree I'Hsagree. Disagree 

2. 3 4 

2 3 4 

2 :l 4 

~ 3 4· 

2 3 4 

2 3 4 

:2 3 ·4 

2 .J 4 

2 3 4 

2 3 4 

1 3 4 

? 'I 4 
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Strongly Cannot 
Disagree- Comment 

5 6 

5 6 

5 6 

5 6 

5 6 

5 6 

5 6 

5 6 

5 6 

5 6 

5 6 
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39. Cempliance wi th nursi~g homes · regulatiops ha!;i 
improved over tl)e- la~t few years .• 

40. Each regulation is ,specif.icalJ;y -aimed at 
ensuring high ,quality care andlor safety for 
:resident.s of nursfog homes. 

41·, Host nursing_ home 01,111.ers and administrators 
a,re doing the best they can withi.n the .re·s.otirces 
available . · · 

42 .• · ~en nursing .tiom.es are no·t .in compliance ·with· tne 
regul3tions·, a ma~or· reason often i~.;:-

a) unreasona.bleness of the ·regulation. 
b) c·ost impUcations . · 
c) laclr. of understanding how to achieve c·ompliance. 
d) lack of leg.al basis for enforcement. 

·.43,. Compliance with the regulations has always been 
a problems 

44 . Toe ·number a.1; pr.osecutipns has increased 
substantia,lly in recent years. 

-45. Many of the ·current prosecutions are fri volous. 

46, Toe Mini0stry does .not have t .he necessary l egal basis 
·to adequat.e ly protect nursing home residents . 

47. 

4iL 

Hinistx::y management has a good understanding 
.of the day-to-day realiti es ·of nursi ng home .. 
op·erabon. 

·rospettpr s f qcus -their attention on the t.ru~y 
~moo.rtant ·aspe'cts for pat i ent c13re arid safety', 

Strongly 
A~ 

·1 

1 

l 

l 
l 
l 
1 

1 

l 

1 

1 

1 

1 

Agree 

2 

2 

2 

2 
2 
2 
2 

2 -· 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

Neither 
.Agree Nor Strong"iy Canno.t 
Dj.sagree Di"sg_g_ree Di§_Mree Ccimm~nt 

3 4 5 6 

3 4 5 6 

3 4 5 6 

3 4 5 6 

3 4 5 6 

3 4 ·5 6 

3 4 5 6 

3 4 5 6 

3 4 5 & 

3 4 . 5 6: 

3 li 5 6 

3 4 5 6 

" 

l 4, 5 6 . 
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49. Inspec.to.rs treat ilon-pr.ofit · nursfog homes 
differe~l:ly frooi ._proprieotary .homes. 

so. Many· other ·1ong term car e facilities ( e.g .• , chronic 
hospitals and homes _for the agi!d) would have 
trouble m~eti.ng the reg·ulation.s: applied to 
nursing homes .. 

51 . . ti: wou.ld be useful to have greater in:vol:,,ement 
of physicians in, ensuring the care and s~fety 
of nursing home r ·esidents. 

52. The Nur:sing Home. Coll!pl ian.ce Plan Revie,w Board 
(chaired by Hr. Sam Rut};l) ha~ a11 .important 
objective· .to achi-e'(e. 

53. The- Nursing. Ho.mes Residents.• Com.plaints 
Committee· (chaired by Dr. D. Crittenden.) is: 
perfo.rming a useful f.1.mction for ·the pubi:ic. 

:54 . Toe current regulafl-ons are out-of-date . 

55 .• '!"No inspectiol}s _per. year (Le., licence renewal a:nd 
annual follow-up) provide satisfactory mopitori..qg 
for a nursi ng .home. 

56. Pros,ecution .of .. a home is a valid proc~ss to. achieve. 
comp1ia·nce.· 

.57. Tite public release and· posting in my name of annual 
insP,ec~ion report:s is apf>-1:0priate. 

5"8'. 'The current level of compl'iance .. in nursing homes 
\/arr<:1nts a r elaxation of inspection procedures 
and/ot .frequency. 

- 6 -

Strongly 
Agree 

1 

1 

]; 

l · 

l 

l 

l 

1 

l ' 

l 
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~ 

Ne{ther 
Agree liio.r Strongly Ca11not 

Agr.ee .Disagree Disag~ Disagg~ -C.omment 

··2 3 4 5 6 

2 3 4 5 6 

2.· 3 4 5 6 

2 3 4 5 6 

l :) · 4 5 6 

'2 3 4 5 6 

.2 3 4 5 6 

2 3 4 5 6 

2 3 4 5 {,_ 

2 3 4.. 5 6 
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59 . An accred-ited ho!lle has. fewer viol at ions than one 

that .is· n.ot aceredited. 

60. There appears to be a ~uff i dent -numbe·r . of: 
inspectors. to accomplish the inspection workload. 

- 7 -

Strongly 
Agree 

1 

.1 

6L 
Acceditatfon results in an improvement in comp.liance. l 

'62. 

63-. 

Wheh t aslt fqr ·an ins(>ector t.o come to my nursing 
home~ r always get a prompt visit •. 

Compliance with the regulations. a-s determined 
through the insp·ection process, reflects a ·goo4 

nursing hoµie, 

64 .. n,.~- amount and type of .information collected during 
the annual inspections is adequate to determine the 
quali t_y ·of care apd- safety in nursing homes:. 

l 

l 

1 

Neither 
Agree Nor 

Agree .Di$agree 

. '2 3 

2. 3. 

2 l 

2. -~ 

2· 3 

2· 3 

Ois·agree 

.4 

4 

4 

· l,, 

4 

4 

Strong.ly Ca1mot. 
Disagr ee. Comment 

5 6 

5 6 

5 ~ 

5 6 

5 6 

5 q 
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PLEA.SE COMPLETE THE FOL'LOWING QUESTIONS TO. ASSIST US lN ANALYSIS OF THE AGGREGATE RESPONSES: 

~ 
() 

0 
0 
0 

"' I\) 

CX> 
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(..v 

I 
-->. 

65. Reg:ional office w~ tt1 . vhich -your ho~e deals: 
(ch-eek) ., 

66. Length of tifrie. yoti have heen an ;administr~to.r 
of a nursing home 1n Ontario: 
(chec:ir:) 

f;7. Type ot own.ership of your -~ursing home: 
(chedL) 

&B. Union status: 
(check) 

69. Are yo~ a nursing home owner as well as an 
adminis,.trato.r.? (check) 

0) -.-·-w_, _______ _ 
0) 

London PLEASE NOTE THAT THESE 
Ot-tawa· QUESTIO~lRES ·wtLL REKAlN THE 
Toronto PROP£RT'l or WOODS GORDON. ONLY 

AGG~EG-ATED DATA W1LL BE PROVIDEO TO 
THE MINISTRY. 

less "than 1 year 
· i - 3 years 
3 - 5 years 

, mor·e than 5 years. ----
chai~ -proprietary <c-orporative group 0£ 3 homes or 
more) 
other proprietary 
hospital sponsore.d 
ottier- non-profit ownership 

unionized staff 
non-unionized 

yes 
no 
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THE R'EHAINING. THREE QUESTIONS' ARE INTENDED TO OBTAIN YOUR FURTHER OPINIONS ANO SUGGESTIONS ABOUT DIE INSPECTiON SYSTE~ 

70. What a:re. the curre'nt: major probleios with. the ins_pecl:ion sy.stem? 
I 

71. Are ctlanges needed l:o the inspection s~stem?. Wh·at changes are these? 

- ·-·--..,. •• ..._ ___ ""··--.,..,,.,,.....,,oa,mn-.o""'""'"'·'"~"'""""'""'-"'""'·~""'"',.,_,,.,.,..,., ... ---...,._..,.. ________________________ - _____ _ 

-~-----.. .._ .... ,. __ __ 
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I 
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72. What adpitional comments· do you have? ·(use the back ·of this pag:e if you need extra room) • 
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THANK YOU FOR YOUR COOP~TIOij!, 
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Table 3 QUESTIONNAIRE_ FOR NURSING HOME -ADMINlS'tRAT.OR.S 

Respo!'s.es as of .April 4, 1986 

~ of Mean 
Total 6f 1-5. 

,Raw Tabulation % of 1:...5 Responses Responses Responses 
a.Jest JOI •02 kOJ 104 I~ 106 IOT fClt PCl2• PCll PC14 PCTS. P.Cfl, PCT? -Av,-

.1 St,, 76 1Z 'tO ·-, 2 z 34:14 ~~ 1:16 i.:u s'-52 i:i,; 1:20 '2:oi 
2 e n l ,! 12 , ~ 1 4. 94 '6,lo n.,, 1.,.75 s.S6 ;i.4o o.60 z:rs 
3 • 5 2? JS 47 l4 '4- 0 4.07 17.&0 28.!~ 38.21 11 .• 34. 26. )S o.oo l.lS 
4 SO 01 · 6 . 6 :S t 1 lS. 76 SS.IS l.~ 3.t.l I.U 0.40 O.&O 1-81 
1 O 66 U 34 17 7 t S.66 41_,i 20.l'S 21 ,33 10.69 4 .tO o.&O 2.'90 

6 4 Zl '' 62 5& I> Z 2.52 H.47 a .a, 34.99 l5-22 l.S9· 1'.'lil l.'Xl 
7 20 JS ,0 34 3& 7 I ·u .sa l 2.0I '8-lt U.9.0 22.6' , .10 0.60 l . Z? 
a ,~ 2S 3. 2 .z o , .111.n 15.06 1. 11 1. za 1-20 o;oc, o.i.o 1.21 
? 4 '1 46 24 6 25 I 2.M 0.26 )2.62 J7.0! 4.26 14_97: O. &O 2. 77 

10 o 2 34 o s 110 l o.oo l.·10 10.11 1,.,1 9.26 . .65.ar 1.eo 3.lt 

11 n a! 7 n 2 .s z 1i.so 55.llO 4.ll· ·,.sa. . us vio 1.zo 1.e9 
IZ: 4' 115 2 l O · t Z ZScOG 71.0S l .·2Z 1.13 0.00 0.60 t.20 I.ID 
u , la 29 51 21 20 • o , .oa zs.as 1,.n ]{.,~ tS .6S n.oa ·o.co 1,12 
14 lo.I '9 4 S O l a J,4.63 29.M 2.,, ).OS o.oo 1.ao o:oo hU 
IS 102 42 '1 0 0 0 Z 61.!2, lf .SG 0.41 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.20 1.19 

16 1 s1 v 45 22 a , 4. 4l 14.oa 11.,o9 2a,4a 0.92 4.79 o.60 :i.'.11 
17 II' St ll 47 22 2 J 6,71 lt.10 20. 12 21.66 13.41 1~20 O.&O l.11 
,a 6 sa ls sz ts z .l J.66 3S.37 -20.12 31.71 t .ts 1.20 o.60 3.o7 
19 2z· 1, U 1'4.. 2 . JO O 16.o.l 55.H 16.79' 10.22 1 .'46 t7 ;96 0.00 2.26 
:ZO O Z 25 24 a 107 t • 0.00 ).39 42.37 40.61 1l.S6· 1.4.01 0:60 :t.6-1 

:i il J ~! 2t 1~ 9! t 4i:~ ~::~ 3t~ lg; t: 5t;: ui t!: 
n l6 57 2l ·,z , Ja o 27.91 44.10 11.as 9.10 o.7a 22075 o.oo 2.11 
24 z 19. 21 sz. u 2e J 1.n n.97 · IS, '4 Ja.24 :so.116 t6. 77 1.eo .s-. n 
2S Zf 47 14 Ill I £J 1 ¥ -21 4~.63 17.41 9.71 0.97 )7.n O.oO 2.1' 

26* , 54 11 62 30 1 1 1.~ 3.J. tl , •. 75 :sa.l)( 1,.40 1.ao a.60 3 .J4 
w, 1, ai t6 41 11 1 3 .1.n Sll.'lf o.9, n.u 10.s& t.ao 1.ao z.a9 

~t ~g l~ I~ }! ,1 t l 1!:: !U!. Uf ,::~ I:~ t~ t}g t:~ 
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Table 3A .QUKSTIONNAlRE FOR NURSING liOHE ADMINISTRATORS 
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{~\ontario nursing home association 
~ ry 5th Aoor, 6075 Yonge Street. Willowdale. Ontario. Canada M2M '2.IN2 

(416) 224-2282, 

March 13, 1986 

All ONHA Own~rs 

RE: Woods Gordon Study on the rnspectiqn -Process 

Recently the Ministry of Health has award~d to 'Woods. Gordon a 
contract to study the current ihsPe.ction _p'rocess. As part of that. 
review Woods Gordo·n have. drafted a ques~ionngire which. i s e,nclosed. 
To assist both Woods Gordon and the Ontario Nursing Home Association 
we would. greatly appreciate your assistar,ce in taking the t'ime to 
read the questionnaire, 'Complete it and return it to ·woods Gordon .. 

Many of us over the years have been gt"eatly frustrated. by the 
inspection proces.s and what we belie.ve its original i·n tent' to have 
been. We feel that a study of · this nature by an independent third 
party would bring to the fore, many of the items that we have been 
indicating are short~oming~. of ·the current inspection process. . . 
therefore your attentton. to t .his IJ!att~r ·would be greatly appreciated. 

Yours tru1y, 

HMN:cm 

L TCI00072893-173 
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Woods Gord9h REVIEW.' O.F N()RSlNG HOMES I'.NSPECTIQN SYSTEM 

QUESTIONNAIRE· FOR OWNERS 

De a.r N1.l'r'S in·g 'Rome .O'Wrie r ~ 

Our ,firm ·has been ·commissi~ned hy the Onta,i:io H~nistry o( He:alth to unqertake ,!In i11dependelft review. of 
our.sing home ir~.pebti:oa and coqipliance. ·· 

For ·.cb:i.s re:vie.v, we are seeking input from all .interested p·arties: through a comb inat.io'!'I of intei::-views, 
q.ues tionna.irea, meetings• dii.ta · an.alyais and document revie1o1. 

The enclosed questionnaire- fiaa been .designed to obtain the o.p'Lnl.ons and suggescions of nuc:,d.ng· ho.me 
owne .. rs. Other questio·nnaires· have bee:n ·developed for nursin.g home .administrators, nursing home inspector,; an.d 
ll)ana·gement/:cler£.ca1 staff o.f the. Uursing Homes Branch. 

Toe ·resp·onae.li to these quest ionn:aire·s. will be· t..reat.ed a!/.. confidential, and y.ou ar.e not ·beir1.g asked ·to 
sign your name •. Only h1oods Gordon will see the compler-e·d -9uen,tlonnait-es. 'the Ministry i,rill receiv.e 0111.y aggregated 
tabulations ,:if the resul ts. 

Thia questionnaire is intended to gath·er yQUr perceptiona of the e·ffe·ctiveness of the nursj og· home 
l'napec.tib'n' system. Please answe.r each que.stion by ci.rc-ling the number that IIIO&t c1osely ·re.fleets your op.in'ion. Feel 
free to add written comments beside individual questions or on .t:he, last page. 

Should you have any queet.ion·a about this questiennair:e ,. please contact: Catherin·e co·rnell, .Woods 
Gord·on, Toronto (416) 864-1212, ext. 2042. 

As we. haye a very sho.rt time.frame for this study., please 
us in the attached, poata:ge-paicd envelope no later. than April 7, 1986 , 
late,r tha:t\ this d'ate w{l.l be included in the ta.bu.lation ·of rea·ultp. 

complete the que·:fti:onri''aite and 1nai l it back to 
t>le c:annot gaarant·ee that qu~·stion·,rnireg mailed 

Than!< .yqu .. for- your cooperation. 

CC/SS 

'Encl . 

h}urMµ 
W ,( 1

Cornell. . Catherine, 
Principal 

""-....J .,.,,,.:_,,,,..,,.--..,~ ... -,.;.......,,,.,.,.,.,--....;,;,..-.-,~;~--w.--~:.:.:~-~,:,;,::-;.:;ww,,v~;.....;:;~:-;.;'"...«<,:~:ii«>>N:~=·~}\:~>:·<0>~:-:;·;,,:...~.;,,....).0}::·:;.:-.:.:·:"*1H~)l: }n~n·:·»~});,:::.:;,,:m»l-!"-~>:«•~~)l::,t~"!-}>:,}''l':·--:«>:tN'.":w,:~~}X~~>:,<,'N>,'«>~''':'l-M'!'<',.,.,...,.,,..,~""'"''o/"_.,., -.;,•,•.-..... .....,.w,,,.,...._..,._. _____________ ____ , __ . __ _ 
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Woods Gordon 

REVIEW OF NORSING HOHES INSPECTION SYSTEM 

.QUESTIONNMRE FOR OWNERS 

PLEASE CIRCLE THE NUMBER 'THAT MOST CLOSELY REFLECTS YOUR. OP.INION 

Example: 

0. The Nurs"ing Homt!s Branch is. responsible for the 
inspection ·of 'nursing homes. 

1. The key o°Qjective of the -inspection l:iYl?tem is to 
maintain. a h igh standard ·.of care and safety within 
nuq;ing holltes '. . . 

2. Inspectors .appe·ar to be adequately trained and 
supervi~ed for their jobs. 

3. 11.e inspectors -have a great :volume· o.f complaints 
to investigat.e . 

,.4·. An inspection sys tem for: nursing h.omes in Ontario 
is necessary. 

5 . Th~ current i nspection system is effective in 
identifying nursing homes where residents a.re at risk. 

Strongly 
Agree Agree 

0 · 2 

1 2 

1 2 

l 2 

l 2 

l 2 

Neith~r 
Agre~ Nor 
Disagre·e 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

Definition .CJf Rati.nr,s 

I= Strongly Agree 
2-= Agree 
3 = Neither agree noc disagree 
4 = D"isagree 
5 = Strongly· Disa&ree 
6 = Cannot Comment 

Disagree 

4 

·4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

StrongJy £annot 
Disagr~~ Comment 

5 6 

5" 6 

5 6 

5 6 

5 6 

s 6 

--------- ···-·. ·--------------------- -----------
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Woods Go.rdon 
- :2 -

6. 

7. 

6. 

A majo.1· objecti~e of the Nursing Homes . Branch. is· to 
edu,cate the owners, ai:lmin1strators. directors of 
nursi11g and f.ood ,supervisors of nursint homes. 

Nursing homes that have 3-y~ar accreditation 
provide bette·,:- care .ror their residents~ 

All long t'erm· care fac'i.lities in Ont-ado should 
be subject to the Sart)e inspecJ;ion system. 

Strongly 
Agree 

1 

l 

l 

<j. In general. nursi~g home inspectors are· well-qualified 
for .their joos. 

10. Good in,sp.ec tor.s at:e ·re.cogpized by Minist'r.y ni'anagement 
and · their !)erfor111ance is re\.{arded. 

lL Inspectors perform a pQliceman function. 

12. 'Pre purp6se. o'f t.he inspection system is to ensure 
compliance .wi'th the. Nursing Ho[!les Act. 

13 . The reg-.iona_l interdiscipli.nary group of inspect<:>rs 
~ho visit. my mrrsi-ng )1ome{s) appear to· have. a real 
sense of teamwork. 

14. Diffe.rent fospectors have different interpretations 
of t'he sante regulation. 

15. Ot.her than annual re-licensing ·inspections (wh1<:·h may 
be predicted), the majority of inspect.ion visits aTe . 
genuinely "surprise v.is.i ts" for the ·a.drtiinistrat.or. 

16. Inspectors c1ct ·as i:ia'ison betwee·n nursing homes. 
and the Nursing Romes Branch . 

1-1. ·rne tol~ uf. iosp~c.tors is extremely impoi::tant to 
the protection of our-sing h.ome residents. 

- -----· .......... _ .... 

l 

l 

l 

l 

l 

1 

· .Neither 
Agree Nor 

Agree Disagree 

2 3 

2 3 

2 l 

2 3 

2 .3 

2 3 

2 3 

2 3 

2 3 

2 3 

2 3 

2 } 

Disa:i;reE! 

4 

.4 

4 

4 

·4 

4 

4 

4, 

4 

4 

4 

.:. 

St ron~·; :,· 
Di$al!,£!:i!: 

5 

5 

5 

5 

5 

5 

5 

5 

5 

!i 

5 

5 

I ..... -...J ••••••~ W"'•',,,.~>. a n,,.,w.,,, .. NN __ ,__ (((Ila ¢ Cl --~--~::~~:,:,o::,:::,:;=m::>,;,;~;;,(~~.·.'~;·, •• ; ·,;;-•··~·--·--------~ ~~:-».,~~-~·.-· 
0) 

t·:auuot 
Con~ 

0 

6 

6 

6 

6 

6 

6 

6 

6 

0 

'6 

6 
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Woods Gor~on - 3 -

1-a~ When. I need ~dvife .on hqw t .o achieve complian~e 
with the regulat1ons, I can- a}.ways count on the 
in:Spec tors for usefu·l suggest ions. 

-19 . Over the last f.ew yea_i;s. the job of "inspector has 
become much more difficult. 

20'.. The Ministi:y has no problem recruiting well-qualified' 
appli,cants for the inspector positions. _ 

2l. Mini"stcy management understand .what the inspec.tor •s 
job is real-ly like. 

2:l. Lately, I have felt t:hat the key objective ·of the 
inspection system has been to respond to'pressure 
.from outside the Minis try. , 

2:L Many of the cornp.laint·s received by the Ministry are 
frivl:llous o·r unfouI}ded. 

24-. Toe consu.iirer advocacy groups ate able to identify 
nursing homes that ar.e not providing;:-good ca.re. 

25. If a consumer a~vocacy group believe.s that a specific 
nursing home is p·roviding :poor care,. the inspector's 
are more thorough in ·comp1et.ing their inspections 
of that home. 

26 . The current regulations and .guideline~ for nursing 
hom_e_s represen_t rea·sonable expectations for: 

a) struc·tura.l tequi-remeots . 
b) 'Other envi·ronmen:t.al requirements. 
c). fire safety. 
d) di:et-ary- requirements. 
e) nursing. and personal care. 

Strongly 
Agree Agree 

1 2· 

1 2 

1 2 

l -~ 

l 2 

1- 2 

l 2 

l 2 

1 2 
l 2 

l :2 
1 2 
1 2 

Neither 
Agree Nor 
Disagree 

3· 

3 

3 

3 

.3 

3 

3 

3 . 

1 
3 
3 
3 
3 

Disagree 

4 

4 . 

4 

4. 

4 

4 

4 

') 
4 

4 
4 
4 
4 
4 

Strongly 
Disagree:: 

5 

·s 

5 

5 

5 

5 

5 

s 

5 
5 
5 
5 
5 

Cannot 
Commant 

6 

6 

6 

6 

6 

-6 

6 

6 

6 
6 
6: 
(i 

p 

::::j ~··,.·· .. ·,· .......... ~-w.-,-...www ____________ ...,.....,.,.., -) '-,c........, ·.;,..,:,•;.;··.h ·','','~-X~'.~ >'- .. , ,x,."(,'@ .... 'n ,,>!-.s¢¢.' '«.i~,~l~~ '«-'. :-'t-!"~-)..,."f". . ~ ~ ·-;-"(-"f"~W»::1:--.~«=-~ ·,i,: ____ .,.., __ w.wN.'Y'"""_ ,...~""""'-~""""v,ww,,~,,.,.,, w w,,.,, -~ w,,,,..w;w.w,~w.'0~w-~w.·~WW<,"~......: • • . ._,, · ··· ·.:,:.;.p .;:-w-, . , .. , ., . ....,. .~.v..,..,.uu,..,, ·----- -
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Woods Gol'.doli 

27. The ntimbei:: ~nd s,Pecifici ty .of re·golal:ions 
have increased i -n recent years. 

ZB. Toe performahce of inspectors is evaluated 
in terms of how many violations they cit~. 

29. The ·problem is not with the inspection 
system, b:ut with the regulations themselyes. 

30 . Ne'tl- regulations are develo).ied. in 
consul:tation With ·the indU·Stt'y. 

31. In spec tors often act a~ consul tan ts to m:irs·ing home 
a,dmin;i~trators and -staff to help them · imp.rave 
opera t io11s. · 

32. inspectors ,often· are subjec"t to subtle .or· direct 
pressur:e from nursing home personnel to not 
r ·e'cord violations. 

3°3. As in any indust,ry; there are a mix of good. and 
ba4 administrato'rs cin'ci. owners) in ·nursing homes . 

34. Hast inspectors do the- be~t job they can 
unc!er the d,rcumst:anc.es. 

35. Nursing hom'es .are an '"ever-regulated industry . 

36. The Ministry• s interpretation of regulations 
is consiste.nt- ove·r the years. 

37. .Hany nurs''in); home dwne.rs and admini .strat.o:rs 

38. 

have t .o be t 'hreatened with prosecution to obta.i n · 
compliance·. 

1. unj:lers:tand pow. the. Ministry interprets each· 
~ of ' t-hP rppul;.til"ln<: 

- (~ -

Neither: 
Agree Nor St_rongly 

Agree. Agre·e· Di"sagree 

1 2 

l . .2 

1 . 2 

l 2 

·1 2 

l 2 

l 2 

i 2 

l 2 

2 

1 2 

? 
-·. -~ ... ... . 

3 

3 

3 

3 

.3 

3 

3 

'.l 

3 

3 

.3 

'l 

Di'sagree 

4 

4 

4 

4. 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4· 

I, 

Strongly 
Disagree 

5 

5 

5 

5 

5 

5 

5. 

5 

5 

5 

5 

<; 

Cannot 
Comment 

& 

6 

6 

6 

6 

6 

6 

6 

6 

6 

'6 

h 
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39. Complianc·e vit'b v-ursing hoill~s regulations- has 
impr'oved over the last few· years. 

40. Each. regul:at.ion ·.is specifically aimed at 
.ensuring high quality care and/or · safety for 
residents of nursing homes. · 

41. Most: nursfog home ·owners and administrators. 
are do:ing the best tf:ley can · within th~ res.ources 
avail.able. · 

42. ~ei:i nursing homes are not in colnEiliance wi,th the 
regulations, a major reason often is: 

~ . 
. a) unr.easQnab1eness of the .regulation'. 

. b) cost implications. 
c} la-t\( pf und.erstanding how to achieve compliam:e. 
d) lack of leg.al basis for enforcement'. 

4l. Ccimpl iance· with tl:)e regulations has a~ways been 
a problem. · 

44. 1'):le number of pro·secutions has increased 
subs.tantially in recent years. 

45 • . H.any of the current prosecutiqns are frivolous. 

46. The Hini st ry does oo t ·have the necessary legal basis 
to adequately protect nursing home residents. 

47. Ministry management has a goqd understanding 
of the day-to-day r.ealitie.s of nursing. home 
op~ration. 

48. .Irispectors focus their attenf:·ion on the truly 
'important as:peci:s for patie·nt care and safety. 

- 5 -

Neither 
Strongly Agree Nor 

Agree Ag,ree Disagree . Disagree 
. l 

1 

1 

1 

l 
1 
l 
1 

l 

l 

1 

1 

l 

1 

. 2 

2 

2 

2 
2 
2 
2 

~ 

2 

2 

2 

2 

1 

3 

3 

3 

3 
3 
3 
3. 

3 

3 

3 

3· 

3 

3 

4 

4 

4 

4 
4 
lj. 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

Strongly ·C-annot 
Disagre£ ~omment 

5 

5 

5 

5 
5 

.~ 
5 

.5 

5 

5 

5 

5 

5 

6 

6 

.6 

6 
'6' 
6 
6 

6 

6 

6 

6 

6· 

6 
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49. Inspectors treat, non-prqfit nursing ho~es 
d"iff.erently from .proprietary homes. 

50. Hany other long term care fac"iliti~s (e-.g., chronic 
hospitals and homes for the age.d) wou.l~ have 
trouble . meeting th_e r .eg_ul.ations applied to 
nursing homes. 

51. I :t woi.i'ld be. use.fol. to have _g_reater ·involvement 
of physfoia·ns. in ensuring the care and safety 
of nursing home resid·ents •. 

52.. The Nursing ·Home Compliance Plan Review Board 
(chaired by Mr. Sam ·Ruth) has an impo·rtant:.. 
obj_ective to ach:i'eve. 

53. The Nursing Home:s Residents• Complaints 
Committee (chaired by Dr. D. Crf.ttenden) is 
per.fi;>r:-ming a useful function for the public . 

54. Inconsistency between: inspect.ors "in the · 
intei:pretati.on of regulations is a major problem. 

55. There· are .significant differences io the ;•strictness•; 
of inspection among three regions . 

56. Over the· past few years·, the inspection system has 
becom:e more of a ·pr"6blem for me. 

57. It is difficult for me, to· ensure that my employees 
a.re complying- with .all the regulations. 

58. 

59'. 

At pI'esen-t, I am particularly frustrated about Ute 
inspection of structural features of my home(s). 

The current regulation~ ai-e out-of-date . 

~ 

Strongly 
Agree _.Agree 

l 2 

~ 2 

1 i 

1 2 

1 :2 

1 2 

l 2 

1 2 

l 2 

1 2 

) 2 

Neither 
Agree Nor· Stroni;ly Cannot 
Dis-agree. Disagree Dis·agrt.!S: Cominent 

3 4 5 6 

3 4 5 "6 

3 4 5 6 

3 4 5 & 

3 4 5 6. 

3 4 5 6 

<, 4 5 6 

3 4 5 6 

3 4 5 6 

l 4 5 f, 

3 4 5 f, 

(X) ·--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-0 -
, ·..;, •;• · ·~ ~:,.,,::,W,W~·;,0~::,::.~.;-:w:,:.~:~ms:·:·::·J.»»»:,::{:•:-:.:,,::~»:-:·w..e-::,~:·:Y.Jv»:-;,:,;~;.;.::.-:«~.,;~s:s-.••n:~.,.,..,.,~~:,:,::,~"'°""'"v '>'-•"'_.w.w-· .. ,:.·-w,w.,.:,w--.~w----, 
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60. 

61. 

Two inspections _per year· (i.e., licence .r.enev.al 
and annua+ fol~ow-up) prpvid~ satisfactory 
mqni·toring. for ·a nursing home. 

Pr.osecution of a home is a valid process to 
aclii e-ve compli·ance; · 

62. The public release and .posting in my home(~) .of 
annual inspection reports is appropriate . 

63. The current level o'f compliance 1n nurs.ing homes 
warrants a relaxation o·f inspection p,;oc~dures· 
and/or- frequency. 

6.4. }..Q accredited bome has .fe,.,er vfolations Uian one 
that is not ac.cred'ited. 

· 6'5. There appears ta· be a sufficient number of 
inspectors to aceompl·1,s)l tlre inspect ion workload. 

66. Accreditation results in an improvement in 
compliance.. · 

67, "When I ask for an inspector to come to my nursing 
home(S'), I always geJ: a ~rompt visit. 

68. Compliance ~ith t~e regulations. as deter~ined 
through the. inspection process, reflffcts a good 
nursing home. 

69. The· amount and t.ype .of information collected cluring 
the a~u·al inspections i .s adequate to cfetermjne the 
quality · of care and safety ·within nursing home's . 

- 7 -

Sl:r-ongly 
Agree , Agree 

l 2 

1 2 

1 2 

1 :2 

1 ·2 

l :2 

1 2 

. 
~ 2 

l 2 

1 2 

Neither 
Agree Nor 
Disagree. . Disagree 

3 4 

{3 4 

3 4 

3 4 

3 4 

3 4 

l 4-

3 lo 

3 4 

3 4 

S trongly 
DisagE.§:~ 

5 

5 

5 

5· 

5 

5 

5 

5. 

5 

5 

..... 
CD ·--- ·---- . '"""""""''"""""''"'""-''"''''-'"''M''"'"'""'"""'""'----·~-,----· 

C:an1mt 
.Comment 

6 

6 

6 

6 

·6 

6 

6 

6 

6 

b 
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PLEASE COMPLETE THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS TO ASSIST US IN. ,ANALYSIS OF THE AGGREGATE RESPONSES: 

70. ·Regional off.ice.(s) with -which your hoine(s) deal.: 
{check. as inany a~ applicable} 

71. Length of time you have ·been an .owner of a 
nurs·ing home(s) in ()nt?rio: 

n. 

(check) 

Type of O"'.(lership o-f your n-ursing home(~.}~ 
(checlc} 

7·3. Un-ion status; 
foh.eclc) 

7 4, i\r e you a nurs i_ng ho.me admin.i st r:a tor 
a.s well as. an .owner? 
·(checlc) 

London 
OU aw.a 
Toronto 

PLEASE NOTE THAT ·THESE QUESTIONNAIRES 
Wl.LI, REMAIN THE PROPER'.l;'Y: O'F WOODS 
G9RDON, ONLY AGGREGATED DATA \./ILL BE 
PROVlOED TO THE MINISTRY .• 

.less than 1 year 
l - 3 years 
3 - 5 years 
mote th,a,n 5 . . year·s· 

chain proprietary (corporative group of 3 homes or 
more) 
~ther p:rqpriet-j;!,ry· 
oth·er ( specify· ) 

uni.oniz:ed ·staff 
non-unionized 

y~s 
no · 
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THE REMAINING THREE QUESTIONS :ARE 'INTENDED TO OB'J:'.A!N YOUR FURTHER OPINIONS ANO SUGGESTIONS ABOOT THE INSE'EC'fION SYSTEM 

7 5. What ·are the current major pr9blems with the 1nspect ion· system? 

76 .· A,re changes needed to the i~spec.tion system? What changes are these? 
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77. lo/hat. ~dditionai cbmments do you have? (Use _the bai:.1< of this page if you need. extra room). 
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THAN~ YOU FO~ YOUR COOPERATION! 
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Table 4 QUESTIONNAIRE FOR NURSlNC liOME OWNERS 

Responses as of .April 4. 1986 

;r. of .Mean 
Total of 1-5 

Rav :(abulation ~ of l-5 Responses Resp6n~ Res\)on,ses 
llJE$l lOI aoz aOl 104 aos ~~ HT ,CTI raz PtfJ ,a4 PC15 ,cr.s KTT -~VC· 

1;:;; ,;:~- . ~ ... ... .. -.. - .. .... ., ... -.. . 
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I! ' 25 22 24 1,. l 0 Z.116 o.oo ,3! 2.Q. 
I'> ·u 41 1, a 4: t4 l \4,25 Sl.25 l7.50 10.00 ,.oo 1'.4S 3 .09 2:16 
20 I l I~ ,, a SS l 2.s,· 7.£9 M.M 43.51> 20.SI s.\.70 3 .• » ) . 72 

ll 0 7 17 17 7 45 1 .o.oo 1ua lS.42 1s., i • u .se 49.~t. J,Ol 'l.50 
22 51 JO • ) l · 4 0 S4.84 12.14 e.60 l .21 t.Ga (.12 0.00 , ·.6] 
2J 2S 29 .11 s 1 25. I 1s.2r ,o.os ,s.(9 . 7,04 1.u 2s.n 1:01 1.99 
2, s 7 H ).3 21 17 0 .6.25 a.75 11.so u.zs· ·u.zs 17'.53 ti . DO 1.n 
2S 19' ·2! 12 " 0 29 l 29.21 U.Ga 18.4& 9,21 o.oo 29.90 l.09 Z.OIS 

2.i. 9 . ,, s 2" ta .0 Q 9 ,21 ,2.21· ·5. 15 24,7~ 1&.56 Q,01) o.oo l.01 
26b 7 ~o 10 22 6. 1. I 7.S7 :S2.6l ID.SJ 23, 14 6.12 1.03 1.0.l 2.48 
2u. II 61 4 1 ' { I ,a.TS. "5.'01 4.17 •7.29 4 • .17 o.oo 1.0! 2.1) 
2'4 9 55 a ,, 1 I 9.ll 57.Z,, a.n 11. 11 1.29 OaOO 't.Gl 2.56 
u..· T Sa 10 14 1 ·o I T .29 60.42. 10.U 14.51 7.29 0 .00 1-Ql 2 .54 

27 32 SI 3 s 0 6 0 35.1' S6..0( .3.3~ .5.411 o.oo · ,.111 0. 00 1.79 
211 7 'H , 9 10 1 Si. 11, 17.JlT 3-4·,15 21.9S ' 2_4,39 M~ sg~ o.oo .2·.61 
c9 11 3t. 25· 11 t s ' tZ.09 39.56 H.41 1t;?a l . Ol 2.50 
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Table 4 (cont'd) 
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Table 4A QUESTIONNAIR'e FOR. "NURSING ·aoME OWNEiiS 

. Responses Grouped by Topic 

% of Mean 
Total of 1~5 

1la:w Tabula-tion Z of 1-5 Responses Rei;ptm$P.s 'Respon.;es 
un tOI aoz a.a1· ' ·i04 •• 105 •0o 107 !'CU ,en ;en ,er, ,Cl5 Pl:1'6 l':CT7 ·:..v, -.... , ··-·· 
~YSltl! ·.OBJECi IVES. 

1 30 4? a 10 '6 1 0 ,l1, 2S 0.7S a.ll 10.'2 6.2S I.Ol o.oa 2.17 
4 • 1 s 9 ,o la 2 0 : l.14 S.26· . ·t.,7 ·Q.t~ <0.0D 2·.06 o.oo. ,.11 

II )7 47 4 7 1 I 0 3a.S4 U.96 4. 17 7.29 1.04 .f.Ol 0.00 \.113 
12 30 56 0 ·s ' z 0 lUA SS.I'S- 0.00 5.ZA 4 ,21 2.04 o.oa 1.92 
Ii' 1 ll tl 22 1a ' 0 7.£9 .l{.ot· 1'.29 2,.1a 19. 7a 6.19 0.00 l.14 
IS 6 25 ll 2a 14 2 Q i.?2 n .n lJ, ,, ·29.,r u.14 2: 06 o.oo 1.20 
22 ii SQ a l 1 4 0 54,a,t, n.u 8.60 3.2} ,.~ Ct2 o.oo \:41 u. 9 u s 24 Ill 0 0 ui ~:if ,~:J{ ~Ut 1:J~ 0.00 b.00 l,QJ 
2ot. .. 1 so ID · 22 6 1 1 1. 03 1.0] .i • .sa 
26c 1e 6J 4 7 ' 0 \ 1a.n 65.63 ( .. 11 ·1.19 4.\7 o.oo i .Ol 2. ll 
26d 9. SS a 17 7 0 1 9.la n.29 e;n 11.11 7 .29 o:oo 1.0l 2'.56 
U,c 1 sa 10 14 7 0 1 7.2'0 60.42 10.42 14.SI 7.29 o.oo I.Ol 2.S4 
20 7 14 0 10 I S6 0 17.07 34.15 2\.05 24:39 2.H )7-.73 o.oo 2 .61 :n l 2~ IS 31 21 2 I l.19 :ZS .Sl lt1: fi: t: H:~ Z.O& ,.os· 3.46 
62 l '' u 22 )1 o· z S.14 44.32 o.oo t~ · 2.lla ·,, 5 ., 
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236 &r.a 142 305 1&11 121 9 l5.54 ,2.66 10:66 zo.oe ·1ul6 7.34 o.ss· 2. l>a 
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15 41 11 0 I 0 2 0 66.12 32.6! .0.00 I.Di 0.CG 2,06 c:oo 1.:J& 
17 7 29 19 2S ~ 0 0 1.22 29.90 tt.59 2e:a1 g.n o.oo ·o.oo J.ll ,a l 14 16 ·34 ]O D 0 J ,09 14.0 16.49 35 .&S :iO. 9l o.oo o.oo 3.14 
64 S: 27 21 lO. 11 ·2 1 s:sz :ia.12 22.~ .Jt.91' n .10 Z, 06 1.Gl 3.1& 

Ill 141 1,9 116 64 8 2 17.'7 29. 64 14.S.l 2' •. 42 ll.89 1.,s 0. 4\ 2.ca 
CO<l'l!AlltE 

so lt.·.14 S2.63 4.21 S.Z& f.OS O.Oli 2.06 1:~ ' JS ' s 1 0 2 
)2 3 6 1l Z1 10 23 1 4. 11 L2Z- .11.ar za.n <1.10 21.11 1.03 
13 26 57 1 2 0 5 0 28.2(; 61.96 7.61 2.11 ·o.oo S. IS c.oo '·" 37 ·t, 7 7 29 27 21 0 7.a9 9,21 9.21 JS.16 35.Sl 21.65 0.00 l.U 
39 8 51 10 l l · 22 0 10. u 64..CO tl.ll ·,.oo: 4.oo u.u o.oo 2.21 
41 0 !.2 s 2 I ·s I 46.2~ ~5.16 s:1a 2.15 1.0!. 3.09 1.01 h47 ~u 29 42 Ill 11 1 ·2 2 31.14 45.16 .10.7S ti . al 1.oe· 2.06 2,06 2.06 
421:i JO 47 a 6 ·2 1 3 ll.Zo so·. 54 a.t.o 6.4S 2:tS \.Ol 3.09 1,.96 
tlc 9 ~c 9 27 6 2 2 9.M 4J.OI 9.65 l!>.Ol . 8 .• 40 2.0& 2.06 2.81. 
·H~ 6 s IS l4 24 10 ·l ·1. 14 S.9S 11.u ,o.,a u ,57 10.s1 3.09 ·3. Tl 
4l 9 26 18 ll 4. ' 1 9.10 2.B·.26 19..57 ll.70 a.7.0 ,. ,z 1.111 3.0l 
6,0 9 ·Sd 20 1 o . • .4 I 9; 1a ,o. n 11.7, 7.61 o.oo 4;·12 · t.Ol 2.27 
61 9 21 24 za 0 ,~ ·t io:,a zs .• i: .29-.27 34., ts a.oo 14.~3 1.03 2.17 

222 4$0 ISO· 201. 105 HI 17 \9.St 19.12:. 'll.24 ~.18· 9.7'1 a.ao 1.lS 2.58 

tWS?£CTDlt PUHllUl.<IIC 
I . 2 3 ld 2l 20 a .s 5.n 40.CO ·'25.!& 22.22 a.89 6 . \9 1.01 2.9) 

3 s 14 16 rr 4 10 I 7.54 .21.2·1 2C.2' (0 .91 l>.O& J0.9J I.Ol 3.11 
9 I 14 za lS s 12 2 r.20 ,o.~ 11.n 18.Gt 6.02 n .11 2.06 '2.&7 
tl l u 28 12. 9 12 4 J.SJ IS, l!> l?.94 37.65 10.59 U .'37 0. 00 J .36' 
19 1J " 14 a ' 14 J 16.25 Sl.2S IUO 10.00 5.CO 14.41 1 .09 .2. )4 
·20 l J 10 17 ! . SS J 2.56 1.69 zs.~ 4l.S.9 20.s, s&.10 ).09 3.7a 
l4 s :.1> 1~ e D 16 I 6.25. 61.25 22.50 10.0Q ' 0.00 16.49 t~ .2. l6 
65 l 47 a 8 JJ,, 29 2 4.SS 71.21 12.12 12.'2 0.00 29.90 .z·_3z ....... li, 2)1 145 us 38 174 ll s .. n ,0.24 24.62 22.92 6.45 2'2 .U. 1.64 2.84 
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Monique Smith, M.P.P. 
Nipissing 

Honorable George Smitbeiman 
Minister of Health and Long Tenn Care 
80 Grosvenor S trcet, 10th Floor 
Toronto, ON M7A 2C4 

Dear George, 

I am pleased to present my report on recommended changes to long te1m care facilities in 
the province. While this review was telescoped into a brief few weeks, there is no 
doubting the pressing need for reform in the delivery of long tenn care in government 
funded homes. 

We were guided in our review by several fundamental principles: a basic premise that a 
long tenn care facility is a "home" to resident seniors; a need to ensure respect and 
dignity for our senior population in care; and finally a belief in an entitlement to a Iifo of 
quality in government funded homes. 

The formal review took place between January 15 and March 23, 2004. We visited more 
than twenty homes over the two month period (Appendix A). These included a broad 
cross section of funded facilities incJuding municipal, not for profit, for profit and 
c;haritablc homes for the aged. These homes were located in small rural municipalities as 
well as large metro/urban centres> all across Ontario. We toured large facilities of 350+ 
beds and small homes with just 22 beds. We observed a wide range of facility structure 
(both old and brand new) and were able to visit culturally specific (Chinese, Jewish> 
Slovenian, Ukranian), and Francophone homes. I also gained some "hands~on" 
experience during my eight-hour shift shadowing a registered practical nurse at a 
municipal home. 

While the focus of this review was specifically 011 Jong term care homes, we included 
visits to several agencies providing alternative models of care. These included a 
community health centre delivering outreach service to rural seniors in the East and a 
small residential group home in Toronto (Ewart Angus Home) serving dementia residents 
and their families. 

. . ./2 
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There was an extensive stakeholder consultation process to suppmt the review (Appendix 
C). We met with close to one hundred individuals during the course of our review. Many 
of the report's recommendations to improve the system come directly from residents, 
families, LTC staff and other health professionals, operators and administrators, seniors 
groups, union representatives, academics, gerontologists, nurse practitioners and others 
active in the long term care community. 

In concluding I will say that we observed a wide range of quality of care in the Onta1io 
homes we visited. Some homes were excellent and obviously provided a safe, 
professional, compassionate quality of care that one could recommend to a loved one. ln 
other homes we felt greatly disheartened, knowing we had witnessed poor quality of care 
- not the standard one expects in the province of Ontario. 

This report has been developed as a blueprint for action. Recognizing that we are at the 
beginning of a four-year mandate, I hope you will accept these recommendations as a 
sta1ting point. I want to thank you for providing me with the opportunity to participate in 
the "revolution" in long term care and I look forward to working with you as we move 
quickly but responsibly to ensure that the people in Jong term care facilities (in future to 
be referred to as "homes") live in dignity and have the highest possible quality of life. 

Yours sincerely, 

Monique Smith M.P.P. 
Parliamentary Assistant 
Ministry of Health and Long Term Care 
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Executive Summary 
In December 2003, the Minister of Health and Long-Term Care George Smitherman 
asked Parliamentary Assistant Monique Smith, MPP, Nipissing, to undertake a Teview 
of long-term care facilities across the province. 

The formal review took place between January 15 and March 23, 2004. Unarn10unced 
visits were made to over twenty homes, vaTying in size, ownership structure, location 
( urban and 1ural) and serving specific cultural groups. In addition, extensive stakeholder 
consultations took place with close to one hundred groups and individuals active in 
the long-term care community. 

The govermnent is committed to providing homes where our seniors can live in dignity 
with the highest possible quality of care. To ensure we achieve this goal, this report 
focuses on five main areas for goveinment action in the long-tem1 care sector: improving 
quality of life; ensuring public accountability; developing clear enforceable standards 
with tougher inspection and enforcement; improving staffing and system administration; 
amending legislation and reviewing the funding formula. 

Improving quality of life 

We need to reintroduce the concepts of "home" and "care" into daily life for the over 
70,000 residents who live in long-term care (LTC) homes in Ontario. We are challenged 
in achieving this goal by changing demographics and the increasing acuity of resident 
care that is now placing a greater burden on long-term care facilities. 

Ensuring home administrators have the necessary management training, and that they 
adopt and integrate a care philosophy in the everyday practice of the home, is an 
important step in achieving daily quality of life for residents. Implementing nursing best 
practices is also irnpoitant. It was our observation that those homes that were providing 
exemplruy cru·e with few or no compliance issues, had organized their staff into multi
disciplina1y, resident-focused teams, who met frequently to discuss and resolve issues. 

Enhancing institutional life by engaging families, volunteers and by better integrating 
LTC homes into the vibrancy of the sunounding community is a recommended strategy. 

More educated and aware consumers, more volunteer coordination, mandated Frunily 
Councils, working in partnership with Residents' Councils, an emphasis on creating 
more of a home environment, the shruing of best practices, and more attention to new 
dementia therapies is required. Fmther, we recommend a reinstatement of the previous 
reunification policy to keep couples together in the same facility. 
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Ensuring public accountability 

To implement systems that deliver confidence to the public, openness and transparency 
in our complaints process is needed. In addition to the previously announced toll free 
ACTION line and unannounced armual inspections, we recommend immediate action 
on sedous non-compliance cases in a very short time frame. Mandatory yearly resident 
and family satisfaction surveys should be implemented and a public website created. 

Creating a positive duty for all LTC home staff and the general public to report abuse 
or suspected abuse under new legislation is needed. This legislation should include 
penalties for non-reporting and whistle blower protection. The creation of a third 
party advocate or ombudsman to act as a watchdog and advocate on behalf of seniors 
would be welcomed by the public. Better Ministry collection, analysis and use of data 
is also vital to ensure public accountability. 

New standards, inspection and compliance 

The public expects tougher enforcement and swift compliance. Because the current 
compliance system is not meeting public expectations for ensuring the safety and 
wellbeing of our seniors, and because LTC operators have also complained that the 
system is not clear and consistent, the Ministry should create a separate inspection 
function with clearly articulated enforcement meastU'es. A new risk framework should 
be designed that identifies graduated offences with contingent triggers and with 
resulting sanctions including fines. It should focus on public notification and reporting. 

Quality of life depends on ensuring our seniors receive high standards of care and be 
treated with dignity. There must be clear, measurable, enforceable, resident-focused 
standards with enforceability of standards being key. 

The Ministry should make increased use of service contracts and accountability 
agreements with LTC service providers to spell out reporting requirements and strict 
compliance to existing standards. The Ministry should target homes with a poor track 
record or chronic non-compliance. A home's track record must be considered in any 
future funding decisions, including bed allocations and bed transfers. Finally, homes 
with a record of good pe1formance should be given a gold standard designation and 
consideration given to allowing those homes to go to biennial inspections. 

To ensure appropriate levels of care, particularly for seniors living with dementia, 
smaller community-based homes that provide 24-hour staffing and support (non-profit 
residential alternatives) should be considered. 
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hnproving staffing and continuity of care 

Demands for funding are high, although some groups indicated more of a need for a 
reallocation of existing funding. Increased staff funding and a move towards ensuring 
more full time staff to provide consistent, resident-knowledgeable care is recommended, 
even as we recognize the Province's current :financial constraints. More nurse practitioners 
in LTC homes, more attention to activities I activation staff and increased dietitian 
time would improve the quality of life and care. These resources must be tied to specific 
outcomes and an annual audit must be undertaken to ensuTe that the funding designated 
for specific roles or resources is in fact spent on the intended priorities. 

Reinstating the one bath per week standard and doubling it to two baths per week 
is recommended, consistent with individual preferences, as is returning to the 
requirement that homes have a 24-hour registered nurse on duty. In the short term, 
dollars must be concentrated in resident care and therefore any future spending for care 
should be tied directly to the nursing and personal care envelope to ensure the money 
goes directly to frontline care. 

The Ministry should consider making minimal training a requirement for personal 
support workers, as well as ensuring higher standards of management expertise for 
administrators. In addition, all staff should be required to have training in understanding 
the needs of the elderly, specifically training regarding abuse, communication skills, 
dementia and palliative care. The Ministry should encourage the use of existing programs 
offered by the Registered Nurses Association of Ontario, the College of Nurses, the 
Registered Practical Nurses Association, the Alzheimer Society and others. Finally, 
strategic efforts need to be developed to promote the long-term care sector as a 
desirable career option as staff shortages and pay inequities are constant challenges. 

New legislation and a review of funding models 

Any increase in the accommodation cost for residents in LTC homes should be limited 
to no more than the cost of living annually. Further, in order to respond to the needs 
of all seniors, further discussions around the 60 I 40 preferred I basic bed split should 
be held to respond to the clear need of seniors on waiting lists. The Ministry should also 
review the proposed new beds that have yet to be developed and determine the actual 
need, weighing potential penalty costs, potential savings and possible reinvestment in 
other areas. 

A review of redevelopment projects should be undertaken to ensure whether 
redevelopment is necessary to meet resident needs and if so, whether the proposed 
design will assist the home to better achieve its care priorities. 
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Consolidation of the three facility Acts (Nursing Homes Act, Homes for the Aged and 
Rest Homes Act, and Charitable Institutions Act) is needed to ensure uniform standards 
of care, uniform enforcement, and uniform penalties, as well as to address the issue 
of elder abuse. Legislation to enable residents in LTC homes and those with Power of 
Atton1ey to access their medical files and records should be developed. 

Complaints about the current funding process are prevalent throughout the system. 
In the short term the Ministry should carefully articulate and firmly enforce the 
boundaries around the funding envelopes. The current ad hoc 'pots of money' approach 
that has developed over the years needs to be addressed. As well, the current Case 
Mix Index (CMI) system is problematic. We recommend a review of the entire funding 
system in the next fiscal year to establish a model that provides homes with a base 
level of funding for consistency, while still allowing some flexibility for fluctuating 
levels of care. Stable, consistent funding should ensure more full time, resident
knowledgeable staff and a consistency of care. 

The Minimum Data Set (MDS) would assist with evidence-based decision making, 
increased accountability, patient-focused care planning and a better integration of 
systems. This new approach would allow for continually assessing the needs of a home 
above a basic funding level. 

This report is a result of visits to over 20 homes and meetings with close to one hundred 
stakeholders and people active in the long-term care community. It forms a starting 
point for our "revolution." It is hoped that this report and these recommendations will 
suppo1t those homes that are doing a wonderful job of caring for seniors ~md begin to 
address the concerns raised around those homes that aTe falling behind. 
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Introduction 
Over 70,000 residents live in long-tenn care (LTC) homes in Ontario. A basic, but sometimes 
overlooked premise of our system, is that a long-tenn care facility is a "home" to resident seniors. 
There is, tllerefore, a need to provide and protect a quality of life and a level of respect in 
government-funded homes. 

Changing demographics are placing a greater bmden on long-term care facilities. The percentage 
of the population aged 65 years and over and aged 85 and over both almost doubled between 
1961 and 2001.1 Seniors now enter long te1m care homes at a more advanced age and with 
greater health concems. The munber of seniors requiring tube feeding, dialysis and catheters, 
once rare in tllese homes, is rising. LTC homes are also receiving residents back sooner from 
smgery. The average age of a resident in long te1m care today is 83 years. Changes in the family 
and labour force pruticipation have also affected how families can care for seniors. For example, 
the number of women aged 15 or older in the labour force doubled between 1961 a11d 2001.2 
The resulting reality is that we all must play a role in ca.ring for our senior population. While it 
was beyond the scope of thLc; repo1t to examine the broad continuum of elder cru·e, we recognize 
that LTC is just one component within a broader seniors' strategy. We also acknowledge that 
seniors have voiced a preference for "aging in place" with the appropriate community supports. 

This rep01t focuses on five main areas for government action in the long-term care sector: 
(1) improving quality of life, (2) ensuring public accountability, (3) developing clear 
enforceable standru·ds with tougher inspection and enforcement, (4) improving staffing and 
system administration and (5) an1ending legislation and reviewing the funding fo1mula. 

I. Improved Quality of Life 
The goverrunent is committed to providing homes where our seniors can live in dignity with 
the highest possible quality of care. To ensure we achieve this goal, we need to reintroduce 
the concepts of "home" a11d "care" into daily life. 

Philosophy of Care 

We have observed that the philosophy of care in a home is an important indicator of daily 
quality of life for residents. The role of the facility Administrator and their approach to this 
cultme of ca.re is particulal'ly critical. Top management in each facility needs to establish 
expectations around a philosophy of care and ensure its adoption and integration into 
everyday practice. 

We visited many homes where the Administrator set an exemplary standard of ca.re. Many homes 
are delivering these high standards. For example, we visited one home that had never been 
cited for non-compliance in its entire ten years of existence. Many of the 01iginal staff still work 
at the home despite higher wages being offered in other health care settings. 
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Other homes we visited seemed to be missing this "care etltlc" direction from tl1e Administrator 
and management. These were homes that lacked a dignified, mutming home environment. 
One suspected inadequate personal care wifu unmotivated or insufficient staff to give 
residents more than one bath per week or give them daily exercise to maintain mobility. 
Residents were warehoused in wheelchairs in front of televisions for most of the day or seen 
to be lying in bed for long pe1iods of time - too often a sad scene of inactivity and boredom. 

"It doesn't take a.ny more effort to treat res·idents with respect." 

Ann Aikens, Director 
North Renfrew Long-Tenn Care Centre, 
Deep River 

·----····--····---- -----·--····-····-··-·····-------' 

The Role of the Adn1inistrator 
We recommend an jnternal Ministry of Health and Long-Term Care (MOHLTC) review of 
Administrators to ascertain qualifications and level of management expertise and to identify 
further required skills training. We also recommend a Ministry organized educational forum 
for individual home Administrators (not corporate officials) to develop indicators of a well-run 
home and reinforce best management practices including a philosophy of care and service. 

Long-Term Care Homes by Facility Type 
-----·-·---------·--·--·--------·- ·····-·--·--- --·--··-·-··--

No. Beds 

Number of total LTC homes in Ontario: 577 70,100 

For profit homes: 343 38,057 

Mtmicipal homes: 102 16,6M 
- ··---- -- ··---···--·-

Non-profit homes: 68 6,588 

Chaiitable homes: 64 8,801 
---- ---

(Source: MOHIJL'C March 18, 200,l) 

The Ministry should also consider assisting the Registered Nurses Association of Ontario 
(RNAO) with a broader distribution of their Best Practices Guidelines and impressing on all 
Administrators and Directors of Care the in1portance of using these best practices and of 
continuous staff education both in-se1vice and off-site. Multi-disciplinaiy staff tean1 approaches 
to care should also be emphasized. 

A Role for the Com1nunity 

Families I Volunteers I Community 
A major challenge for all homes is to enhance institutional life by ,engaging families and volunteers, 
and by better integrating LTC homes into the vibrancy of the community around them. In this 
regard, we all share a responsibility in ensuring our c01mmmities provide a satisfying and rich 
life for our seniors. In those areas of the province where strong cultural communities exist, 
we encmll'age cultural communities to actively paiticipate in supporting long-te11n cal'e homes. 
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Many of the activities that suppo1t quality of life for our seniors are made possible by the help 
of family and community volunteers. At St. Joseph's home in Guelph, for example, their 300+ 
volunteers are assisting residents with a biography wliting project. Other homes have also 
been successful in inviting the conmmnity into the home: at People Care Centre in Tavistock, 
they have pet visitation by therapy dogs. At the LTC home in Pembroke, junior step dancers 
hold their concerts in the LTC home's auditorimu; the local Grade 3 elementary class also 
has a reading program with residents. Many innovative initiatives are al.ready underway. 

Sadly, however, we saw homes with few visitors, essentially no volunteer structtU'e and little 
outside activity brought into the home. We were not surprised to later learn that more than 
one-third of LTC residents (24,651 or 41.3%) suffer from some fo1m of sadness or depression 
to varying degrees.~ One smaller Metro home we visited had only eight visitors for the entil'e 
month of February. However, others like St. Patrick's in Ottawa have 250 volunteers and a paid 
vohmteer coordinator. Yee Hong in Scarborough told us they have a waiting list for vohmteers. 

Where it doesn't currently exist, the Ministry should support cmmmmity and vohmteer 
involvement and outreach by mandating (at a minimum) one dedicated half-time volunteer 
coordinator in every home. These coordinators would then develop links with high school 
students needing to fulfill their volunteer hours, Ontaiio Early Years Centres who could provide 
intergenerational programs inside the homes, service clubs and community groups who could 
organize events for residents. The Ministry should also facilitate the sharing of best practices 
province-wide through a manual produced by LTC activation I activities professionals. 

Family Councils, Residents' Councils 

Autonomous Residents' Councils and Family Cotmcils act as advocates for seniors in homes. 
Fmther, they play a watchdog role for quality of care. No resident or family member should 
ever feel reluctant to report a complaint or conce1n in a home or fear reprisals for their loved 
one as a result of their complaint. 

Number of LTC homes in Ontario: 577 

Number of Residents' Councils: 178 

Number of Family Councils: 154 
~--------·-·---------·---··-----·- -·-·-·--

According to the Ontario Association of Residents' Councils, there are over 250 Residents' 
Councils cmrently across the province, 178 in LTC homes. We support the good work of these 
councils and reco1mnend the Ministly continue to support. their eff01ts. In addition to Residents 
Councils, a $145,000 Trillimn Fund pilot project grant allowed the creation of 154 Family Councils 
to be established across the province. This project ended in April 2004. 

Families should be seen as integral to the life and progranuning at LTC facilities and therefore 
we recommend provincial funding for peer facilitators to help establish more Family Councils 
as a continuation of the 'I'rilliurn Fm1d project. Fmther, we recommend a funding contribution 
for a Family Councils Best Practices conference taking place in Ottawa in May 2004. It is 
important to share what works and what has been fom1d to be effective:' The Ministly should 
assist with province-wide notification and promotion of the conference with distlibution of 
results to LTC homes, existing Family Councils and other stakeholders. 
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We also recommend a directive to all homes to establish a Family Council. These would 
work separately but in partnership with existing Residents' Councils. Terms of Reference 
could include that minutes of both Residents' Council meetings and Family Council meetings 
be posted in a public place, easily accessible to family and residents. Home Administrators 
and Directors of Care should be encouraged to participate where invited but Councils should 
remain independent of the homes' administration. 

·- ------ -------
"The 'rnain purpose of most Family Councils is to i1nprove the q'uality of life of 
residents and to give families a ·voice 1.n decisfons that affect them and the·ir loved 
ones in the JacilUy. " 

-Family Councils Project 

Creating a Hon1e Environment 
We saw many homes where there were latm.dry carts, wheelchairs and equipment clutterh1g 
up the halLc,, terrible odors, seniors left in hallways, many kinds of restraints (trays, straps, 
lap belts, etc.), residents not always dressed or well-groomed, crowded homes where activity 
rooms have been converted for other uses, excessive TV watching (in one instance even when 
there was no TV - just four or five wheelchair bound residents parked in a cramped activity 
room in fTont of a vacant wall where a TV used to be.) In one home, the only cheerful space 
with windows (the dining room) was closed to residents and locked except during meal hours. 

We encourage homes to consider new holistic philosophies of care that address quality of life 
such as the Eden Alternative,5 gentle care or a social model of care.6 We reconunencl that 
homes be directed to invite and encourage residents to bring their personal effects to their 
new homes. Pets and plants and visiting children should be encouraged. Homes should be 
proactive in encouraging visitors by providing high chairs for children, for example, or 
organizing activities ( e.g. gardening) that are conducive to interactive family I friend visits, 
pa1ticularly with dementia residents. 

Residents, where approp1iate, should have access to cable and telephones in their own rooms. 
Some seniors told us that the telephone was their "lifeline" to the outside world. The Ministry 
should also move to address the reconnect I disconnect fees levied on seniors moving between 
rooms within the same home. 

Where appropriate, independent daily routines should be respected. Wakfag and dressing residents 
at 5:00 a.m. so everyone can "fit into" the breakfast time schedule does not respect the resident's 
autonomy. We visited homes where independent residents had access to small kitchenette 
facilities so they could fix themselves breakfast at a reasonable hour. This convenience retlected 
their nom1al living routine. 

New Dementia Therapies 
We visited a number of homes that had implemented Snoezelen Rooms (or carts), a sensory 
environment concept developed by two Dutch therapists in the late 1970s. This therapy is 
currently being used with some success in children with learning disabilities and autism 
spectrum disorders. Initial research is showing some promic,ing signs with the elderly suffering 
from dementia such as Alzhein1er Disease, people with mental illness, those in clu·onic pain 
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and those exhibiting challenging behaviours. We encomage the Ministry and home Administrators 
to be aware of new therapies to assist those with dementia. We also encourage the Ministry 
to continue its base support to the Alzhein1er Strategy. 
----·------·--·--------·---- ·-----··-·------·-··---·-··--- ----··---····-

Average age at admission to Long-Term Care: 82 years 
f--------· .. 

Percentage LTC residents 80 years and above: 70% 

Percentage assessed at mid to heavy care: 80% 

Percentage of residents having some degree of incontinence: 86% 
-···----- -- --·--···-·-··------- -·--·----··-·--- -· ·------· 

Percentage requiiing constant, complete, or total help with eating: 39% 

Percentage requiring assistance with transfening: 72% 

Percentage having Alzheimer Disease, dementia or mental disorder: 64% .. _. _______________ 
- ---- ---------

Percentage of residents requiring staff to assist with toileting: 60% 

(Source: MOHLTC .January 200<1) 

Keeping Couples Together: Reunification policy 
We feel strongly that couples who have lived together for most of their lives should not be 
separated if one requires a different level of care. We should reinstate the previous policy that 
gave p1iority to keeping couples together in the same facility. 

Palliative Care Room 
The privacy and dignity of a dying resident needs to be protected. We visited homes that did 
provide a palliative care room for a critically ill resident and their family. 1 However, not all 
homes have this arrangement. This results in a difficult situation for elderly residents in a shared 
room with one, two or sometimes tlll'ee other roommates. We recommend the Mhustiy consider 
requi:rh1g each home that does not already provide this se1vice, to have at least one palliative 
care room available in the home. In those homes that are not at maxhnum capacity, one such 
room should be designated in1mediately. 

Architectural and Community Considerations 
It is om view thc1.t "bigger is not always better" when addressing mode]s of cai·e. Therefore, we 
need to evaluate the 1998 design standards p1ior to any new developments. Large institutional 
homes of 250 and 350 or more beds need to work to create smaller homelike settings as size 
is sometimes a barlier to home-like life. In addition, where possible, LTC homes should strive 
for a model of community and health service integration, either physically locating next to 
these services (hospitals, health centres, seniors' housing) or having services offered on site 
(foot care, dental services, etc.) 
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We toured many nursing homes that were fully integrated into the life and social services of 
the community. In Sturgeon Falls, for example, the municipal home is physically cmmected 
to the health centre (hospital); seniors' independent living apartments are also physically joined 
to the home and many of these seniors work as volunteers in the LTC home itself. They are 
also able to make use of the facilities there (cafetelia, chapel, pool table, wood workshop, 
etc.) Many co1mnunity based services (foot care clinics) are offered to both the public and 
residents of the home on site. Where possible, we feel nursing homes who do not currently 
off er this approach, should strive for this kind of model of integration. 

Public Education and Awareness 
The public requires more education on the normal aging process and the continuum of care 
for our seniors. They also need to know how to navigate the system and where to find resource 
infonnation for seniors. The Ministry has a large role to play here with its community partners. 
In particular, a better strategy needs to be developed with the Community Care Access Centres. 
For example, one dedicated component I section of every Community Care Access Centre 
(CCAC) should prehaps, be devoted to information on all seniors services, advocacy groups 
and organizations. 

Organizations who already provide public education (e.g. Advocacy Centre for the Elderly's 
Long-Tenn Care Facilities in Ontario: The Aclvocate's Manual) and Conce1ned Friends of 
Ontario Citizens in Care Facilities should be encouraged and assisted in circulating their 
existing material broadly. Further, we should revise the Ministry's literature ('l'mning on the 
Lights) and distribute it widely to every community. 

The public also needs to be more knowledgeable about the 1\finistry's inspection and enforcement 
system for LTC homes. This includes making the public aware of sanctions at the Ministry's 
disposal including: suspending admission.<, to the home; withholding or reducing government 
operating subsidies; fines; suspending or revoking a nursing home operator's license; Ministry 
takeover of a facility. 

Keeping Our Homes Safe 
Ontalians need to have confidence that our most vulnerable seniors are protected from hann. 
We need to ensure that govermnent-funded homes have appropriate safety and security measures 
so that dementia residents are never placed in harm's way outside of the home. The Ministry 
should also undertake an immediate review of safety and security measures in homes. 

While all homes are mandated to have a power contingency plan, a small but significant number 
of homes do not have back-up generation capacity and do not have any contingency plans in 
place. This means that during a power outage they do not have the capacity to nm even one 
elevator, provide uninten-upted safe prnvision of medication, oxygen and ventilation, water 
and sewage services, or safe food se1vices. The Ministry needs to mandate homes to have power 
contingency plans including back-up generation capacity. An inunediate review of homes' power 
contingency plan capacity is required. 
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II. Public Accountability 
The public is demanding accountability and we need to implement systems that deliver thLi;; 
confidence to the public. We need openness and transparency in om long-te1m care system 
to protect residents. 

ACTION Line 

The Minister of Health and Long-Te1m Care earlier announced a toll-free Action Line for 
complaints, concerns and questions (1-866-434-0144). We recommend a public update that 
outlines the number of calls and referrals with an analysis on the type of complaints to 
better infom1 the public and assist with further planning around inspection and compliance. 

Surprise Inspection of LTC Homes 

The Minister has instituted surp1ise annual inspections. Targeted surprise inspections should 
also occur between annual inspections. 

Resident and Family Satisfaction Surveys 

Many homes have introduced regular satisfaction surveys to continually improve their service 
and care (see Appendix C). We recommend a mandatory yearly satisfaction survey to be 
administered by the Family Council or other third paity (not staff administered). We encourage 
homes to seek creative partnerships with organizations that have already developed this 
expe1tise.8 In addition, the 1\.1.in:istry website could provide a downloadable generic satisfaction 
smvey. This (anonymous) smvey could be mailed I faxed I emailed to the MOHLTC who would 
then share the surveys with the facility administrator. 

These satisfaction smveys (and a review of previous years' smveys commencing in 2005) would 
be reviewed as part of the annual Ministry inspection process. 

Reducing Immediate Risk 

The Ministry must move immediately to address all current serious non-compliance cases 
in a very short time frame ( e.g. six weeks). As of March 10, 2004 the Ministry had identified 
48 facilities potentially requhing an enhanced 1isk review. The 1\ilinistry should also maintain 
a detailed record of those homes in non-compliance and the lengtl1 of time it takes a home 
to address the issue and come into compliance. 
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Public Website I Public Reporting 

The public needs to have access to more infonnation in order to make infonned decisions about 
choice of LTC homes. We recommend the creation of a publicly accessible website. Similar hard 
copies of this information should be made available at each local CCAC and MPP office. Careful 
attention needs to be paid to the context of infonnation provided as well as the simplicity of 
its presentation. For example, if wounds (press1u-e ulcers) are to be measlll'ed and reported, 
then there should be clarity around non-originating wounds (wotmds developed outside the LTC 
home, such as during a hospital stay). 

We also recommend that helpful checklists for families' use in evaluating homes produced by 
groups such as Concerned Friends (Appendix D) be made available on the Ministry website 
and be broadly distiibuted to CCACs and family physicians etc . 
.--------------···--··- -----·--------

This website could provide the following types of infonnatiou: 

• Profile of each home (location, number of beds, class of facility, type of ownership, 
name of owner and contact info1mation -not a numbered company) 

• Nmnber of single tmits, double units, quad mli.ts; number of basic tmits 
• Accreditation (yes I no) 
• Record of individual compliance reports and compliance record history 

(beginning in June 2004) 
• Number of violations in the last annual review in context (major, minor, etc.) 
• Staff profile (number of Registered Nurses, Registered Practical Nurses, Personal 

Support Workers, social workers, physiotherapists, physicians, nurse practitioners, etc.) 
• Staffing levels ( staff to resident ratio updated twice yearly) 
• Number of hours of staff training per year (al'3o training in specific areas, 

such as dementia) 
• Nwnber of PIECES and U-F'IRST trained staff per resident 
• Employee retention rate (including tenure of Administrator and Di.rector of Care) 
• Complaints mechanism process 
• Number, type and rates of complaints (per bed size of facility) 
• Community pa1tners profile for each home ( e.g. Adult Day Program, Meals On Wheels, 

Alzheimer Society, etc.) 
• Copy of activities calendar for a typical month 
• Number of registered volm1teers 
• Nmnber of vohmteer holU's for the previous year 
• Palliative Care Room (yes I no) 
• Number of resident and I or family satisfaction surveys 

(a) distributed and 
(b) collected and analyzed 

• Residents' C01mcil (yes I no) 
• Family Connell (yes I no). 
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Dealing With Elder Abuse 

The government has zero tolerance for abuse and neglect in the long-tenn care system. 
To reinforce this policy we recommend greater education for all LTC staff including 
administrators, physicians, nurses, health care workers, activation staff, volunteers and 
family members on elder abuse. We recommend that each home have a reporting system 
in place with visual reporting mechanisms posted (who to call if you suspect abuse). 

We recommend creating a positive duty for all LTC home staff and the general public to repo1t 
abuse or suspected abuse under new legislation. We also suggest implementing fines for not 
repo1ting abuse (as with children under Child and Family Services Act) in addition to tough 
sanctions for elder abuse in new legislation (see Legislation and Funding below). All current 
and potential employees in LTC homes should be carefillly screened (e.g., criminal record 
checks). Also needed is a review of the police role and definitions on what constitutes elder 
abuse in that sector. We recommend a meeting with the Ontaiio Chiefs of Police. 

Complaints Process 

The mandate requiling all funded homes to provide and post information on the complaints 
process of that home needs to be better enforced. This infom1ation should include who to 
contact within the home, organizational bodies to contact outside the home (e.g., Concerned 
Friends of Ontario Citizens in Care, Advocacy Centre for the Elderly, Family Councils Project, 
Ombudsman, the professional colleges of health care professionals, MOHLTC Inspectors) as 
well as prominent posting of the new government ACTION Line.9 MOHLTC should mandate 
that all of this information should be included in the welcome packages provided to new 
residents by the home. 

Ombudsman I Seniors' Advocate Role 

We see a need for a third pa1ty to advocate on behalf of seniors in long-term care homes. 
It has been beyond the scope of this report in its brief tirneframe to provide an in depth 
analysis of all of the options. However, we see merit in the advocacy work being conducted 
by the Advocacy Centre for the Elderly and suggest they could play a more province-wide 
watchdog role on LTC homes a11d compliance processes. The Advocacy Centre is currently 
established as a legal aid clinic mandated to work for the elderly. 

There was also interest expressed by some in having a separate Long-Term Care Ombudsman or 
a new Supe1intendent of Long-Tenn Care. This would ideally be an independent and spirited 
Ontaria11 who would advocate for LTC residents and their families. This position could have 
the power to investigate when all other avenues have been exhausted. They could also 
advise the Minister directly of trends and issues in provincial inspection and compliance.10 

The appointment of a Superintendent for a two-year term to restore the public's confidence 
in the safety of all of our homes would be welcomed by rna11y. 

Other options we can consider: 
(a) Dedicated position within cmrent Ombudsman's office 
(b) Rights Advisors 
( c) Minister's Advisory Panel 
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Provincial Coroner 
Cunently, the Office of the Chief Coroner (OCC) only investigates every one in ten deaths in 
long-te1m care homes or where negligence is repo1ted (which many believe is tmder-repo1ted). 
We feel the Ministry should review this policy to asce1tain if this current process is sufficient 
to ensure public confidence and accountability. 

Data Collection and Analysis 
The Auditor's Repo1t criticized the Ministry for not adequately tracking data. The Ministry 
needs to know more about the homes it funds and it needs to analyze complaint, injury, 
serious incident reports and ins1>ection records to better evaluate homes and resolve systemic 
problems to improve care. 

In addition, we recommend that the MOHLTC maintain au internal database with compliance 
records, complaints and other relevant data specific to each LTC facility that can be monitored 
daily. This facility profile vvill help provide a composite picture of where problems are occmTing 
or homes with recmTing breaches of standards or regulations, and allow for quick action 
where necessary. 

Fmther, the Ministry needs to better review staffing levels and staffing mixes at all their 
homes. Only by maintaining statistics can we detem1ine what is the appropriate staffing level 
for a particular home. 

Mandate and Expectations of Long-Term Care Facilities 
The Ministry must revise its Long-Term Care Facilities Program Manual to establish clear 
outcome-based expectations and best practice for all home adminfatrators. All homes, mandated 
to have a Continual Quality Improvement plan, should be required to provide the :rvlinistry 
with a current copy yearly. If this is protected information under the Nursing Horne Act, 
legislation will be required to address it. 

The Ministry has moved to strengthen compliance reporting when it issued its 2004 Service 
Agreements. "Reasonable efforts" by operators to comply with the program manual have 
now been replaced with language saying they will comply. 

Finally, in order to ensure public confidence and accmmtability, we recommend the Ministiy 
move to :i:n1plement a one-year hiatus before Ministry of Health and Long-Te1m Care officials 
can be employed by any L'TC facility or corporation. 
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III. Standards and Compliance 

Broader Consultation 
The Ministry is cmTently reviewing its standards and compliance procedmes. It is critical 
that all parties who will be pa1tners in implementing the new standards participate in their 
development. We reconunend, therefore, a broader consultation process involving more 
affected stakeholders. For example, we will invite the College of Nurses and other front line 
staff representatives to be consulted when we draft our new standards. 

Clear, Enforceable Standards 

Quality of life depends on ensuring our seniors receive high standards of care and be treated 
with dignity. There must be clear, measurable, enforceable, resident-focused standards. 

LTC homes have said they want greater accmmtability and transparency. They welcome tougher 
jnspection but with this must come clear and enforceable standards. For example, there is 
currently a wide interpretation of the term "restraints." Some Compliance Advisors consider 
trays and recliners as restraints while others do not. There is also, for example, a need for 
clarity of definition and expectations for "restorative care.'' Therefore, we support greater 
clarity and consistency. Standards must be clearly understood by Inspectors and Compliance 
Advisors and not be open to regional or individual interpretation. 

Achieving clearer, better defined standards will require a new code of practice, education, and 
tools for Compliance Advisors and Inspectors. Fmther, improved standards will require new 
reporting and acc01mtability featmes for Inspection Officers. It should be stated, however, that 
in clearly defining standards we are not necessarily creating new standards and therefore the 
redrafting of standards does not necessarily come with an increase in funding. 

Standards must also be measurable and encompass some weighting so that serious violations 
are not mixed in with other complaints or violations. Triggers must also be developed to alert 
Ministry officials to serious violations when they occur. 

Resident-focused standards 

Currently, MOHLTC gathers inf01mation on complaints, unusual occuuences and compliance 
reports but these do not relate satisfactorily to quality of life issues. In fact, the 2002 Audi.tor's 
Report said that the l\tlinistry "had not developed outcome measures that addressed the 
appropriateness of services provided, including the quality of care received by residents."11 

Therefore, we feel the Ministry should move first to look at redeveloping standards around 
staff training, abuse prevention, restraints, nurses and personal support workers (PSWs), 
and recreation I activities staff on a p1iority basis. 

We also need to develop Quality Indicators that will tell us if homes are delive1ing quality 
care. In addition to meeting standards, we suggest the following be considered an10ng other 
possible indicators for quality of care: 
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• staff satisfaction and resident I family satisfaction surveys 
• number and variety of activities (Activation)12 

• staff skills and staff training 
• number of registered volunteers and number of volunteer hours should also be indicators. 

Enforceability of standards is key. The Minist1y should make increased use of service contracts 
and accountability agreements in spelling out reporting requirements and strict compliance 
to existing standards. Moreover, we agree with the 2002 Provincial Auditor's Report1a calling 
on a risk-based approach for prioritizing facility inspections: the Ministry should target homes 
with a poor track record or chronic non-compliance. 

Tougher Inspection and Enforce1nent 

There is considerable evidence that the cunent compliance system is not meeting public 
expectations for ensuring safety and wellbeing of our seniors. LTC operators have also 
complained that the system is not clear and consistent. 

Creation of Inspection Function 
We perceive a conflict in the role of the current Compliance Advisors who work closely with 
homes to ensure standards are met but are also responsible for the inspection of that same 
home and any subsequent enforcement process. The Ministry should remove the inspection 
role from Compliance Advisors and create a separate inspection ftmction. Compliance Advisors 
will continue to perfonn an education function vvith assistance to homes around compliance 
and be more of a presence in those homes failing to meet standards. 

The new inspection function will have clearly articulated enforcement measures. In the past 
the compliance function has relied too heavily on warnings, negotiations, greater Ministry 
scrntiny, and voluntary suspension of admissions. This approach is inadequate. The public 
expects tougher enforcement and swift compliance. We recommend the Ministry design a 
Risk Framework that identifies graded offences (minor, moderate, serious) with contingent 
triggers and with resulting, sanctions including fines and a focus on public notification. 

Tougher inspection will also mean l\tlinistry mandated standards arom1d inspections. For example, 
a standard percentage of chart audits and interviews to be completed dmfag annual inspections 
should be outlined and not left to the discretion of the Inspector. Better training of both 
Inspectors and Compliance Advisors will be necessary. Further, corporate direction for the 
new inspection progran1 should be based centrally in the Ministry not delegated to regional 
offices. We reconune.nd monthly teleconferences and twice yearly meetings of all inspectors 
to ensure consistency. A web board for Compliance Advisors and a separate one for Inspectors' 
discussion should also be initiated. 

Public Reporting and Transparency 
We vic;;ited homes where the cmTent Compliance Advisor's report was not posted or was posted 
behind a locked glass cabinet. All residents and family members and prospective residents 
and their fan1ilies must have access to these reports. We reco1mnend that the new Inspection 
Reports must be publicly posted in easily accessible public locations subject to fines for 
non-compliance. The Ministry must communicate violations and complaints in a language 
that is understandable to the average family member and respects minhnal literacy standards 
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and language barriers. Violations must be communicated quickly to home admhristrators 
(not months later). Finally, LTC administrators must be made aware of the nature of the 
complaints filed against them; and those filing a complaint must receive a follow-up response 
on what transpired as a result of theiT complaint. 

Inspectors should be mandated to review the home's annual Inspection Report with both the 
Residents' and Fanilly Com1cils.14 Satisfaction survey results should be included in the facility's 
annual inspection. Fmther, we recommend that the Inspector present a full report to the home's 
Boa1'd of Directors, and be available at this meeting to answer questions. For those facilities 
with no Board of Directors, the Ministry should mandate an annual general meeting to which 
all residents, family, local MPP and all related agency staff be invited. The Inspector would 
present her I his repo1t at this meeting and answer questions. 

Ftuther, in addition to providing each CCAC with a copy of the ammal hlli1)ection Repo1ts and 
the status of each home in that municipality, copies should be sent to each local l\!IPP. ClU'rent 
Inspection Reports and past copies (c01mnencing JlUle 2004) should be posted on the Ministry 
website. Copies of all rep01ts should continue to be sent to Concerned Friends of Ontaiio 
Citizens in Care, as well as the Advocacy Centre for the Elderly. 

Any new review process must include recognition of facilities with a record of good performance 
(e.g., gold standard designation). We may also want to consider allowing those with a gold 
standard designation for three consecutive years to go to biennial inspections. 

Finally, we feel the public needs more acc01mtability with respect to the home's financial 
viability dmtng the inspection process. Audited financial statements submitted by each facility 
should be reviewed by an auditor who is on the provincial Inspection Team. 

Appropriate Levels of Care 
Dming OlU' visits to over 20 homes across the province, we saw residents who were "misplaced" -
that is, they were inappropriately placed in LTC. There may be some presslU'e on CCACs to 
place some seniors prematurely into LTC facilities because of tl1e availability of new beds and 
the shortage of funding for home care. 

In addition, Alzhein1er residents who do not require intensive nlU'sing care are sometimes placed 
in LTC because no other options are available. We suggest redirecting government funding 
into community alternatives and home care. 

The Ministry should consider funding smaller commmuty-based homes that provide 24-hour 
staffing and support (non-profit residential alternatives). In particular, the Ministry should 
investigate appropriate care facilities for seniors living with dementia. 

Ewart Angu,S home suggests it costs $2, 000 per yea.r less to house a dementia. resident 
in this small comple::i; than c1,t a long-term, ca,refacil'ity. 
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IV. Staffing and Administration 

Improve Staffing and Continuity of Care 

Some homes are expeliencing very challenging staffing issues. For example, we visited homes 
where there was one registered nmse (RN), one registered practical nlU'se (RPN) and four 
Health Care Aids for 160 residents on the night shift. 

In addition, long-term care homes are currently staffed by a mix of many pait-time nurses, 
health care aids and personal support workers resulting in "casualization" of this work force. 
Often, outside agency staff are hired on a short-te1m basis to care for residents. This results 
in greater staff tumover levels and the opportmtity for increased staff error. One RPN who 
is providing medication to 50+ residents during a shift will have a much greater challenge 
(and is prone to errnr) if he or she is not familiar with the resident population in his I her care. 

More ftlll time staff are required to provide consistent, resident-knowledgeable care. 
---------·-·-----------

"We're really push·ing some very good people to the l'im,it. " 

Joe Brabant, President, 
St. Patrick's Family Council, 
Ottawa 

Minimum Care Levels 

Much has been wlitten on the issue of minimum standards for personal care. Both the public 
and the industry view nursing and personal care hours (staffing) as a proxy for quality care. 
While there was formerly a standard of 2.25 hours of daily care per resident, this standard 
was dropped by the previous government. The Ontario Long-Te1m Care Association (OLTCA) 
estimates that increased operating funding since 2001 has raised care levels from the 2.04 holll's 
per resident per day documented in the much cited 2001 Level of Service (LOS) study to 
approximately 2.5-2.6 hours. Ministry officials suggest most homes now provide between 
2.27 and 2.3 hours . CUPE has requested 3.5 hours. 

We recognize that funding and staff shortages do affect standards of care. We were told that 
staff in some homes are not able to meet the basic care needs of residents such as baths, 
sufficient changes of incontinent products or helping residents to have a daily walk. Other 
homes, however, were managing to provide quality care witl1 existing staff. We think most 
homes are providing at least one bath per week ( even without a standard) and we lmow the 
good homes are providing up to three baths per week. We recommend reinstating the one 
bath per week standard (dropped by the previous govermnent) and we recommend doubling 
that to two baths per week. 

Demand for funding is high. The OLTCA and Ontario Association of Non-Profit Hornes and 
Services for Seniors (OANHSS) have called for $420 million over two years. It must be noted, 
however, that some we met felt there was no need for increased funding but rather a reallocation 
of existing funding. We recommend increased resources for care in our homes, even as we 
recognize the province's clll'rent financial constraints. These resources must be tied to specific 
outcomes and an annual review must be undertaken to ensure that the funding designated 
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for specific roles or resources is in fact spent on the intended priorities. We reconunend 
returning to the 24-hour registered nurse standard. We see a great need to concentrate dollars 
in resident care and so we strongly recommend that any future spending for care be tied 
directly to the musing and care envelope to ensure the money goes directly to frontline care. 

Also, strategic efforts need to be developed to promote the long-te1m care sector as a desirable 
career option as staff shortages and pay inequities are constant challenges. 

Review Roles of Key Staff 
It was ow· observation that those homes who were providing exemplary care with few or 
no compliance issues, had organized their staff into multi-dic,ciplinary teams who met frequentlv 
to discuss and resolve issues. Homes with hierarchical staff a1Tangements that excluded non
registered staff were not always delivering the best care. 

Staffing: Nurse Practitioners (NP) 
Nurse practitioners were seen by many stakeholders as a very welcome addition to the staff 
of nUl'sing homes and an effective antidote to a lack of physician availability in the LTC sector. 
Their ability to provide education to other staff around hydration, dementia, impaired 
swallo"\\ri.ng, pain management, palliative care, and IV tl1erapies was seen as a huge benefit 
to a home. Other benefits beyond improved quality of resident care include improved 
communication with residents and families, improved skill level of other LTC staff and reduced 
Emergency Room visits.16 In fact, the 17 nUl'se practitioners in the Long-Tenn Care p.ilot project 
of 2000 were converted to pem1anent positions in 2003. 

We recommend the Ministry fund the addition of more nUl'se practitioners in the LTC sector. 
This will require creative solutions in rnral and remote areas of the province. Recognizing 
the limited number of nmse practitioners available in the province, we also ask that the 
Ministry of Colleges and Universities consider increasing their capacity to graduate muse 
practitioners as well as expand their curriculum and scope of practice to better reflect the 
long-term care setting. 

Staffing: Activities I Activation Staff 
Residents of all capacities need stimulating activity. As the Eden Alternative philosophy 
outlines, the three plagues among aging seniors are loneliness, helplessness and boredom. 
Activities staff play a major role in contributing to resident quality of life and maintaining 
active living. The activities I activation role is multi-faceted and encompasses: recreation, 
physical fitness activities, restorative therapies, volunteer coordination, outings and event 
organization, pastoral and palliative care organization, fundraising, public relations, and 
holistic therapies. Many of these staff, however, have no standard training and are not 
considered valued members of the multi-disciplinary care team. Theil· educational training 
ranges from university degrees in recreation therapy to little or no formal training whatsoever. 
MOHLTC needs to pay more attention to this sector. 
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Activities I activation I recreation staff in frmded homes require greater training to prepare 
them for LTC settings. They need more education in gerontology and elder care. In addition, 
we should support and encourage all these staff to participate in professional associations 
like the Activities Professionals of Ontmio (APO). The Ministry should partner with this 
Association to produce a "Best Practices" manual and disseminate it to all activities staff in 
funded homes across the province. 

Through their work, activities staff also help residents to maintain their physical functioning 
that determines so much of their quality of life. For example, nursing best practices inform us 
that physical exercise contributes to fall reduction and preventing constipation. Generally, a 
much greater emphasis needs to be placed on encomaging 1>hysical activities for all residents 
in frmded homes. We found that the better homes have inclusive activities for all, including 
dementia residents and those who were not ambulatory. Finally, the majority of nmsing 
home residents are women (72%) and programs should reflect this (e.g. cooking programs 
for this generation of homemal<ers). 

Staffing: Dietary Staff 

Quality of meals varied greatly across the province. Many were inviting meals where residents 
had no complaints. Other meal plans showed days of cold cereal for breakfast, bologna 
sandwiches for hmch and pizza for dinner. We reconm1end that meal plans must not just 
be "reviewed" but actually approved by a dietician. In addition, more time is needed for 
the dietitian to go beyond assessment of new and high risk residents and to better track the 
status of residents. 

Staff Training 

Seniors living in our LTC homes today are more fragile and have more complex health issues 
than in the past. For example, 64% of resident'3 admitted to a LTC facility have some fo1m 
of dementia or suffer from cognitive impahment. Understanding and being able to best care 
for residents with this condition requires special training. Cmrently, there are no educational 
standards for health care aids I personal support workers in LTC homes. Some front line 
workers have no fo1mal training whatsoever. Others have a three to five-month c01mnunity 
college training. Administrators have, in some cases, one week of training in addition to 
minimal management experience. The Ministry should consider making minimal training 
a requirement. 

In addition to more training in gerontology, all staff need specific training regarding abuse 
(including recognition and prevention), conummication skills, dementia and palliative care. 
The Ministry should encomage the use of existing programs offered by RNAO, the College of 
Nurses, the Registered Practical Nurses Association of Ontario (RPNAO) and others. 

We reconunend the Alzheimer Society's PIECES training for nm-sing staff and U-FIRST training 
for PSWs. As the present CMI system of frmdi.ng allocation does not recognize the level of 
care required by sufferers of dementia, the Ministry should provide bonuses to facilities 
providing dementia care. We also recommend to the Ministry of Colleges and Universities 
that they expand geriatric training in all relevant Clll'liculwn. 
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Numbe1· of Long-Term Care Beds in Ontario 

Year 2000 57,000 beds 

Year 2004 (March) 70,850 beds 

(Source: MOHI:l'C 2004) 

Building Capacity For Expertise 

The Ministry should consider how to develop better expertise in the long-tenn care sector 
including professional development, development of protocols and standards of care, and 
the dissemination of lmowledge and best practices to front line staff. Several suggestions 
were made to us in this regard including establishing Centres of Excellence and pilot prnjects 
that linked an academic research centre to a LTC facility. The Ministry should consider the 
many options available for achieving these expertise goals. 

Medical equipment 

Almost three-quarters (72%) of all LTC residents require assi<,tance with transferring. Therefore, 
more medical equipment such as lifts would be useful in certain homes. While lifts may 
require two staff for safe operation, they reduce staff injmies and contribute to the quality 
of life for resident5. 

V. Legislation and Funding 

Accomrnodation Rates 

In Ontario, the government ftmds care costs while the resident contributes to their acconunodation 
cost through a co-payment. We suggest that the government limit any increase in the 
accommodation cost for residents in LTC homes to no more than the cost of living annually. 

Increased Basic Roo1n Accomn1odation 
Affordable bed availability for our seniors is a priority. We are currently seeing waiting lists 
for basic accommodation while pref ened accommodation (beds in private rooms for which 
seniors must pay extra) go empty. 16 A MOHLTC January 2004 report stated that private beds 
in new facilities have a lower utilization rate than basic beds.17 Fmther, few semi-plivate 
beds are being built in the new facilities, thus fmther nal1'owing peoples' choices. In order 
to respond to the needs of all seniors, we recommend fmther dLc,cussions around the 60 I 40 
preferred (private) bed I basic bed split to respond to the clear need of seniors on waiting lists. 

Redirection of Institutional Bed Assignments 

We reconunend the Ministry reexanune the new bed allocations with a view to stopping the building 
on those not yet in the grmmd and redirecth1g this fundh1g savings to home care, recognizing 
that the potential penalty costs as well as the need will have to be weighted into the equation. 
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Revisit Redevelopn1ent Projects 

In 1998, the Ministry announced the renovation of approximately 13,583 beds Oater changed 
tol5,835) in stmcturally non-compliant homes by 2006. During our province-wide tom, we 
saw "D" class facilities that were slated for closure or "rebuilding" despite the objections of 
the home's Board of Directors. In one such case, the move would mean relocating the home 
to an entirely different and quite distant location. It was almost a certainty that the voltmteers 
would not follow the new development because it was outside their community. We wondered 
if the staff would also not follow the move, preferring to stay and work in the vicinity of the 
old location. Would flmdraising continue when the home was no longer seen as an integral 
part of the neighbourhood or community? 

We suggest the Ministry review the as yet uncompleted redevelopment projects to detennine 
if modifications are necessary in each instance to reach "care-focused" goals or if the move 
would undermine the quality of care established at these homes. While we would reconunend 
modifications to buildings that cmrently house four residents per room, or continue to have 
hallway waslll'ooms for a number of residents, we believe some middle ground can be found 
between a complete "rebuild" and such necessary modifications. 

Legislation 
We recommend consolidation of the three facility Acts (Nursing Hornes Act, Hor,ws for the 
Aged and Rest Homes Act, and Charitable Institntions Act) to ensure unifo1m standards 
of care, uniform enforcement, and unifmm penalties. For example, front.line staff would be 
more lilcely to report abuse or neglect if they were protected from any real or perceived 
reprisals. Whi'3tleblower protection cmrently exists under only one of the Acts but without 
penalties for non-rep01ting. We recormnend a m1iform ban on abuse with inclusion of 
whistleblovver protection and a positive obligation to report with penalties for non-reporting. 

Secondly, while hospitals are required to grant access to a patient's medical records, residents 
in long-term care homes and those with Power of Attorney for these residents are not always 
granted access to medical records. In fact, municipal homes require a Freedom of Information 
inquiry to access these files. We recommend legislation to enable residents in LTC homes and 
those with Power of Attorney to access their medical files and records. 

Funding Formula 
Funding for long-tem1 care facilities is provided through four funding envelopes: nursing and 
personal care; program and support services; raw food; and other accommodation cost'> (facility 
costs, administration, housekeeping, building and operational maintenance and dieta1y and 
lmmdry services.) We heard many complaints about the cmTent ftmding process. We algo 
heard of many instances where the envelope system was being manipulated. For example, 
one home was paying $20,000 in legal fees from a wrnngful dismissal case against an employee 
out of the nursing envelope, an tmacceptable practice. 
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The Provincial Auditor aJso ciiticized the Ministry for not having sufficient financial accountability: 
"Financial information submitted by facilities was not sufficient to allow the Ministry to 
detemune whether funds had been used in accordance with the Ministry's expectations." 
In the sho1t tenn we recommend that the Ministry carefully articulate the bom1daries arotmd 
the funding envelopes. We also see a need to repatriate incontinence products back to the 
accommodation envelope from the nmsing envelope. 

There is also an ad hoc "pots of money" approach that has developed over the yeal'S that needs 
to be addressed (Municipal Tax Allowance, High Wage Transition Fund, Proxy Pay Equity, etc.) 

Moreover, the current Case Mix Index (CMI) system is problematic. Based on the medical 
model, ftmding is determined based on light, medium and heavy care. Facilities receive more 
ftmding for residents who are not well and require more care. However, there is no funding for 
promoting wellness (e.g., keeping people continent). In fact, many perceive thls fom1ula as a 
disincentive to keeping residents well and healthy. The tinung of the CMI calculations i'? also 
problematic. Some estimate that 40% of residents' conditions have changed from the time when 
the classifications are decided in September to when the funding is allocated six months later. 
We were also told many times that dementia is not sufficiently factored into the CMI. 

We recommend revi'?iting the entire funding system in the next fiscal year to establish a model 
that provides homes with a base level of funding for consistency while still allowing some 
flexibility for the fluctuating levels of care. Stable funding is required to ensure more full 
time, resident lmowledgeable staff. Consistency in ftmding would go a long way to ensuring 
consistency of care. 

We also feel that a system like the Mininmm Data Set (MDS), while expensive and requiring 
computerization, if properly and sensitively implemented could assist with evidence-based 
decision malting, increased accmmtability, patient-focused care and a better integration of 
systems. This new approach would allow for continually assessing the needs of a home 
above a basic funding level. The Ministry should review available evaluation reports on the 
cmTent use of MDS in chronic care settings in the province and elsewhere to see if there are 
applicable benefits for the LTC setting and eru:,-,ire that the proper consultation with stakeholders, 
who will be implernenting and using the tool, are completed. 

Finally, a facility's track record (past history of compliance, violations and performance 
record) must be considered in any future funding deci'?ions, including bed allocations and 
bed transfers. 

Conclusions 

Over the last two and a half months, we have had the opportunity to visit over twenty homes 
and met with close to one hundred stakeholders and people active in the long-term care 
commmlity. We have seen and read a great deal. It is our real hope that in writing this repo1t 
and making these recommendations we can continue to suppmt those homes that are doing 
a wonderful job of caring for our seniors and begin to address the concerns raised arnund 
those homes that are falling behind. 

I hope that we can continue to work together with our pa1tners to provide quality care for 
all of Ontaiio's seruors in LTC homes. 
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Appendix A 

Facility Visits 
Au Chateau, Sturgeon Falls 

Barton Place, Toronto 

Baycrest, North York 

Bonnechere Manor, Renfrew 

Cassellholme, North Bay 

Centre D'Accueil Champlain, Vanier 

Copernicus Lodge, Toronto 

Derbecker's Heritage House, St. Jacobs 

Ors. Paul and John Rekai Centre, Toronto 

Dorn Lipa Nursing Home, Etobicoke 

Extendicare Starwood, N epean 

Extendicare West End Villa, Ottawa 

Ewa1t Angus Home, Toronto 

Ina Grafton-Gage Home, Toronto 

Malianhill, Pembroke 

North Renfrew Long-Tenn Care Centre, Deep River 

Norwood Nursing Horne, Toronto 

St. Joseph's Health Centre, Guelph 

lTI<rainian Canadian Care Centre, Etobicoke 

Versa-Care Centre of Brantford, Brantford 

White Eagle Nursing Home, Toronto 

Whitewater Bromley CHC, Beachburg 

Yee Hong Centre - Scarborough McNicoll, Scarborough 

Yorkview Lifecare Centre, Nmth York 
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Appendix B 

Facility Matrix 

Facility & City Ownership Structural Culturally No. of Region/ U1·ban/ 
Classification Specific Beds CCAC R1rral 

--·------- ----·--·--· 
Au Chat.eau, Stmgeon Falls MHFA c Francophone 162 Near N01ill CCAC rural 

(Nipissing) 

Barton Place, Toronto NH for-profit D 232 Toronto CCAC urban 

Baycrest Centre, NH non-profit A .Jewish 100 North York urban 
Jewish HFA CentJ·e for CCAC 
Stroke and Cognition, 
Norlh York 

Baycrest Centre, Jewish CHFA A Jewish 372 North York urban 
HFA, Norlh York CCAC 

Bonnechere Manor, MHFA A 180 Renfrew County rural 
Renfrew CCAC 

~- ··--·- -------··--·-........ 
Cassellholme, N01th Bay MHFA B/C 2,10 Near North CCAC urban 

(Nipissing) 

Centre D'Accueil MHFA A Finncophone 160 Ottawa-Carleton urban 
Champlain, Vanier CCAC 

Copernicus Lodge, CHFA A Polish 228 Toronto CCAC urban 
Toronto 

Derbecker's Heritage NH for-profit c 72 CCACof rural 
House, St. Jacobs Waterloo Region 

Drs. Paul and John NH non-profit c 126 Toronto CCAC urban 
Rekai Centre, Toronto 

Dom Lipa Nursing NH non-profit CIA Slovenian 66 Etobicoke urban 
Home, Etobicoke CCAC 

Ext.endicare Starwood, NII for-profit c Hl2 Ottawa-Carleton urban 
Nepcan CCAC 
------------ ···---------- .. -- --------

Extendicare West End NH for-profit c 240 Ottawa-Carleton urban 
Villa, Ottawa CCAC 

Ewart Angus Home, Non-profit n/a Toronto urban 
Toronto 

Ina Grafton-Gage Home, CHFA D 110 East York Access urban 
1bronto Centre for 

Community 
Services 

Marianhill, Pembroke CHFA B 100 Renfrew (',ouuty rural 
CCAC 

MarianhHl Nursing NH non-profit B 31 Renfrew County rural 
Home, Pembroke CCAC 
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North Renfrew Long- CHFA A 
Term Care Centre, 
Deep River 

Norwood Nursing NH for-profit c 
Home, Toronto 

-------
St. Joseph's Health CHFA A 
Centre, Guelph 

- ---··-~·-· -----·-·-···-·· 
Ukrainian Canadian NH non-profit 
Care Centre, Etobicoke 

Versa-Care Centre of NH for-profit 
Bran1ford, Brantford 
--

White Eagle Nursing NH for-profit 
Home, Toronto 
----- -

\Vhitewater Bromley Non-profit 
CI-IC, Beachburg 

Yee Hong Centre - NH non-profit 
Scarborough McNicoll, 
Scarborough 

Yorkview Lifocare NH for-profit 
Centre, North York 

MHI<'A = Municipal Home for the Aged 
CHFA = Charitable Home for the Aged 
NIA = not available 

A Ukrainian 

c 

B 

n/a 

A Chinese 

c 

21 Renfrew rural 
CountyCCAC 

60 Toronto CCAC urban 

~----- - --
144 Wellington urban 

County CCAC 
!--------·-·· i----------··- - ·-···--·-

120 Etobicoke urban 
CCAC 

79 Ilrant County urban 
CCAC 

56 Toronto CCAC urban 

n/a Eastern Ontario rural 

155 Scarborough urban 
CCAC 

269 North York urban 
CCAC 

Comtesy of the City of Toronto. This document cannot be reproduced without the expressed written consent 
of the City of Toronto. © City of Toronto 
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Appendix C 

Stakeholder Consultations 
Activity Professionals of Ontario (APO) 
Advocacy Centre for the Elderly (ACE) 
Alzheimer Society 
Linda Baker, Family Council Member 
.Jean Benton, Nurse Practjtioner, LTC home 
Joe Brabant, Family Council Member 
Kathleen Burnett, The Eden Alternative 
Canada's Association for the F'ifty-Plus (CARP) 
Canadian Auto Workers (CAW) Canada 
Janet Parcher Cherry, Farn.ily Council Member 
College of Nurses of Ontario (CNO) 
Concerned Friends of Ontario Citizens in Care Facilities 
CUPE Ontario 
Dietitians of Canada 
Sheila Driscoll, MOHLTC Compliance Advisor 
Family Council Project 
Dr. Jess Goodman, Primary Health Care Transition Fund Project 
Dr. Michael Gordon, VP of Medicine, Baycrest 
Barbara Hall 
Dr. John Hirdes, MDS, Health Studies and Gerontology, University of Waterloo 
Theresa Hurd, Clinical Nurse Specialist, Gerontology 
Angela Ieroullo, Family Council Member 
Bonny Johnson, Nurse Practitioner 
Dr. Jan.ice Lessard, Ge1iatrician 
Archbishop Wm. Lawson-Little 
Sister Bonnie Maclellan, LTC Administrator (retired) 
Alex Munter, University of Ottawa, Ottawa City Councilor (retired) 
Nurse Practitioner Association of Ontario (NPAO) 
Ontario Association of Community Care Access Centres 
Ontario Association of Non-Profit Homes and Services for Seniors (OANHSS) 
Ontaiio Association of Residents' Councils 
Ontaiio Community Support Association 
Ontaiio Health Coalition 
Onta1io Home Health Care Providers Association 
Ontario Long-Term Care Association (OLTCA) 
Ontario Nurses' Association (ONA) 
Ontario Society of Nutrition Managers 
Registered Nurses Association of Ontario (RNAO) 
Registered Practical Nurses Association of Ontario (RPNAO) 
Maiilyn Rook, Exec.V.P. & Chief Operating Officer, Vancouver Island Health Authority 
Royal Canadian Legion-Ontario Command 
Heather Saar, Geriatric Mental Health Outreach Program 
Schedule 5 Physiotherapy Association 
Service Employees International Union 
Dr. Cathy Shea, Geriatric Psychiatiist, Director of Community Outreach, Royal Ottawa Hospital 
Dr. Patiicfa Spindel 
Senior Peoples' Resources in North Toronto (SPRINT) 
United Seniors of Ontario 
L.vnda Welch, RN, Colwel Consulting Inc., LTC Administrator (retired) 
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Appendix D 

Your Opinion Counts 

Dear Family Member/Friend; 

Thank you for entrusting the care of your family member to the 
City of Toronto's Homes for the Aged. 

Listening closely to our residents and their families is an 
established tradition with the Homes for the Aged. It is one of our 
most important measures of customer satisfaction. Through your 
comments, we become better at meeting our residents' needs. We 
always try to provide our residents with the care and service that 
they expect. 

Thank you for completing this questionnaire. Your assistance is 
essential to the planning and ongoing evaluation of our programs. 

In addition, should an issue arise at any time in the future, please 
feel free to contact the Home's Administrator directly. 

Yours sincerely, 

Sandra Pitters 
General Manager 
Homes for the Aged Division 

Courtesy of the city of Toronto Homes for the Aged. This document cannot be reproduced 
without the expressed written consent of the City of Toronto. © City of Toronto 
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Appendix D cont'd 

A. Your Satisfaction with our Care and Services 

32 

These questions are based on your experiences with the Home within the last 6 months. Please rate 
each statement on a 5-point scale, by circling the most appropriate number. If the statement is not 
applicable, please circle NIA. 

1. Participation Strongly Ag1·ce No Disagree Strongly Not 
Agree Opinion Disagree Applicable 

a) The Home provides sufficient 1 2 3 4 5 NIA 
opportunities for me to be involved in 
decisions related to my family member's 
care. 

b) I know whom to approach when I have 1 2 3 4 5 NIA 
a concern or problem. 

c) I am encouraged and/or asked to 2 3 4 5 NIA 
participate in in-Home activities. 

d) I am sufficiently infonned regarding the 2 3 4 5 NIA 
range of activities available in the Home 
so that I can support my family 
member's involvement. 

e) I feel comfortable expressing my 1 2 3 4 5 NIA 
opinions and feelings about my family 
member's care. 

f) Information and questions regarding my 1 2 3 4 5 NIA 
family member's finances arc dealt with 
efficiently. 

Please comment: 

2. Personal Care and Service Strongly Agree No Disagree Strongly Not 
Ag1·cc Opinion Disagree Applicable 

a) Staff respect my family member's 1 2 3 4 5 NIA 
personal and physical privacy. 

b) My family member is well cared for. 1 2 3 4 5 NIA 
c) Care is provided in a kind, friendly, 1 2 3 4 5 NIA 

and gentle manner. 
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A. Your Satisfaction with our Care and Services (Continued) 

2. Personal Care and Service (Continued) 

d) My family member is given the help that 
he/she requires to do the following: 

- eating 
- bathing 
- dressing 
- going to the bathroom 

e) Consideration is given to my family 
member's food preferences. 

f) Staff work as a team to support my 
family member. 

Please comment: 

3. Communication 

a) Staff are readily available to answer 
questions and to discuss the care of my 
family member. 

b) I am satisfied that my questions and 
concerns are answered and/or followed up. 

c) I feel comfortable approaching staff about 
any issue or concern. 

d) Staff are friendly, courteous, and helpful 
to me. 

e) The Home keeps me infonned about 
changes in my family member's status. 

Please comment: 

4. Advocacy 

a) I am familiar with the Home's advocacy 
procedures. 

Strongly Agree No 
Agree Opinion 

1 2 3 
1 2 3 
1 2 3 
1 2 3 

2 3 

2 3 

Strongly Agree No 
Ag1·cc Opinion 

2 3 

2 3 

1 2 3 

1 2 3 

1 2 3 

YesD 

Disagree Strongly Not 
Disagree Applicable 

4 5 NIA 
4 5 NIA 
4 5 NIA 
4 5 NIA 
4 5 NIA 

4 5 NIA 

Disagree Stl'Ongly Not 
Disag1·ec Applicable 

4 5 NIA 

4 5 NIA 

4 5 NIA 

4 5 NIA 

4 5 NIA 

NoD 
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Appendix D cont' cl 

A. Your Satisfaction with our Care and Services (Continued) 

34 

4. Advocacy (Continued) 

b) The Home's advocacy procedures are 
useful in responding to the needs and 
desires of residents. 

c) I have confidence that issues raised 
through the Home's advocacy process 
will be dealt with in a fair and timely 
manner. 

Strongly Agree No Disng1·ee Strongly Not 
Agree Opinion Disagree Applicable 

2 3 4 5 NIA 

2 3 4 5 NIA 

Please comment: 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

5. Living Environment Strongly Agree No Disagree Strongly Nol 
Agree Opinion Disagree Applicable 

a) The Home provides a homelike 1 2 3 4 5 NIA 
environment. 

b) There is space to sit and visit privately 2 3 4 5 NIA 
with my family member. 

c) I am encouraged to personalize my 2 3 4 5 NIA 
family member's room. 

d) The Home provides a safe environment 1 2 3 4 5 NIA 
for my family member. 

e) The outside grounds are easily accessible l 2 3 4 5 NIA 
and stimulating. 

f) Personal laundry services meet my 2 3 4 5 NIA 
family member's needs. 

g) My family member's personal clothing 2 3 4 5 N/A 
is c01Tectly labelled on a timely basis. 

h) The Home provides an enjoyable dining 2 3 4 5 NIA 
experience (ie. pleasant environment, 
service, quality of food) for my family 
member. 

Please comment: 
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A. Your Satisfaction with our Care and Services (Continued) 

6. Quality of Life Strongly Agree No Disagree Strongly Not 
Agree Opinion Disagree Applicable 

a) A community feeling exists in the Home. 1 2 3 4 5 NIA 

b) Staff, volunteers and others demonstrate a 1 2 3 4 5 N/A 
genuine concern about my family 
member's well-being. 

c) My family member is encouraged and 1 2 3 4 5 N/A 
assisted to maintain or improve his/her 
level of independence. 

d) There are opportunities for my family 2 3 4 5 N/A 
member to express his/her spiritual and 
cultural preferences. 

e) Staff treat my family member with 1 2 3 4 5 N/A 
respect. 

f) I would recommend the Home to others 1 2 3 4 5 N/A 
requiring long-term care. 

Please comment: 

B. Your Overall Satisfaction 
Strongly Agree No Disagree Strongly Not 

Agree Opinion Disagree Applicable 

a) Overall, I am satisfied with the quality of 1 2 3 4 5 N/A 
the care and service. 

b) Overall, I am satisfied that the Home is 1 2 3 4 5 N/A 
clean and well-maintained. 

What is most important to you about care and se1vice? _______________ _ 

Please advise where we exceeded your expectations: ________________ _ 
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Appendix D cont'd 
B. Your Overall Satisfaction (Continued) 

Please advise where we did not meet your expectations:---------------

What would you like to see done in the Home to improve residents' quality of life? 

Is there anything we did not ask you about in this survey that you want to tell us about? 

Thank you for completing our questionnaire. Your input is essential for us to improve our service to 
better meet our residents' needs. 

The survey results will be shared with your family member's Home. You may remain anonymous, if you 
wish. However, if you would like the Home to know how you personally responded to this survey, in 
order to assist us in addressing any specific concerns, please complete the following infonnation: 

Name: 

Address: 

Telephone: 

Resident's Name: 

D I would like the Home to contact me. 

Thank you for your time - It will make a difference. 

Courtesy of the city of Toronto Homes for the Aged. This document cannot be reproduced 
without the expressed written consent of the. City of Toronto. © City of Toronto 
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Your Opinion Counts 

Dear Resident; 

Listening closely to our residents and their families is an 
established tradition with the Homes for the Aged. It is one of our 
most important measures of customer satisfaction. Through your 
comments, we become better at meeting our residents' needs . We 
always try to provide our residents with the care and service that 
they expect. 

Thank you for completing this questionnaire. Your assistance is 
essential to the planning and ongoing evaluation of our programs. 

In addition, should an issue arise at any time in the future, please 
feel free to contact the Home's Administrator directly . 

Yours sincerely, 

Sandra Pitters 
General Manager 
Homes for the Aged Division 

Courtesy of the city of Toronto Hornes for the Aged. This document cannot be reproduced 
without the expressed written consent of the City of Toronto. © City of Toronto 
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Appendix D cont'd 

A. Your Satisfaction with our Care and Services 

38 

These questions are based on your experiences with the Home within the last 6 months. Please rate each 
statement on a 5-point scale, by circling the most appropriate number. If the statement is not 
applicable, please circle N/A. 

1. Participation Strongly Agree No Disagree Strongly Not 
Agree Opinion Disagree Applicable 

a) The Home provides sufficient 1 2 3 4 5 NIA 
opportunities for me to influence decisions 
related to my care. 

b) I know whom to approach when I have a 2 3 4 5 NIA 
concern or problem. 

c) I am encouraged and/or asked to 1 2 3 4 5 NIA 
participate in in-Home activities. 

d) I am sufficiently infom1ed regarding the 2 3 4 5 NIA 
range of activities available in the Home. 

e) I feel comfortable expressing my opinions 1 2 3 4 5 NIA 
and feelings about my care. 

f) Information and questions regarding my 2 3 4 5 N/A 
finances are dealt with efficiently. 

Please comment: 

2. Personal Care and Service Strongly Agree No Disagree Strongly Not 
Agree Opinion Disagree Applicable 

a) Staff respect my personal and physical 1 2 3 4 5 N/A 
privacy. 

b) I am well cared for. 1 2 3 4 5 NIA 
c) Care is provided in a kind, friendly, and 1 2 3 4 5 N/A 

gentle manner. 

d) I am given the help that I require to do the 
following: 

- eating 1 2 3 4 5 NIA 
- bathing 1 2 3 4 5 NIA 
- dressing 1 2 3 4 5 NIA 
- going lo the bathroom l 2 3 4 5 NIA 
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A. Your Satisfaction with our Care and Services (Continued) 

2. Personal Care and Service (Continued) 

e) The Home's dietary program provides: 
- consideration of my food 

preferences 
- sufficient variety of food 
- adequate portions 

f) Staff work as a team to support me. 

Please conunent: 

3. Communication 

a) Staff are readily available to answer 
questions and to discuss my care. 

b) I am satisfied that my questions and 
concerns are answered and/or followed up. 

c) I feel comfortable approaching staff about 
any issue or concern. 

d) Staff are friendly, courteous, and helpful 
tome. 

e) Staff communicate effectively with me 
about matters affecting my life in the 
Home. 

Please comment: 

4. Advocacy 

a) I am familiar with the Home's advocacy 
procedures. 

Strongly Agree No 
Agree O_pinion 

1 2 3 
1 2 3 
1 2 3 

1 2 3 

Strongly Agree No 
Agree Opinion 

1 2 3 

1 2 3 

2 3 

1 2 3 

1 2 3 

YesD 

Disagree Strongly Not 
Disagree Applic11blc 

4 5 NIA 
4 5 NIA 
4 5 NIA 
4 5 NIA 

Disagree Strongly Not 
Disagree Applicllble 

4 5 NIA 

4 5 NIA 

4 5 NIA 

4 5 NIA 

4 5 NIA 

NoD 
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Appendix D cont'd 

A. Your Satisfaction with our Care and Services (Continued) 

4. Advocacy (Continued) Stl'ongly Agree No Disagree Strongly Not 
Agl'ce Opinion Disagree Applicable 

b) The Home's advocacy procedures are 2 3 4 5 NIA 
useful in responding to the needs and 
desires of residents. 

c) I have confidence that issues raised 1 2 3 4 5 NIA 
through the Home's advocacy process will 
be dealt with in a fair and timely manner. 

5. Living Environment Strongly Agree No Disagree Strongly Not 
Agree Opinion Disagree Applicable 

a) The Home provides a homelike 2 3 4 5 NIA 
environment. 

b) There is space to sit and visit privately 1 2 3 4 5 NIA 
with my visitors. 

c) I am encouraged to personalize my room. 1 2 3 4 5 NIA 
d) The Home provides a safe environment for 1 2 3 4 5 NIA 

me and my visitors. 

e) The outside grounds are easily accessible 2 3 4 5 NIA 
and stimulating. 

f) Personal laundty services meet my needs. l 2 3 4 5 NIA 
g) My personal clothing is correctly labelled 2 3 4 5 NIA 

on a timely basis. 

h) The Home provides an enjoyable dining 2 3 4 5 NIA 
experience (ie. pleasant environment, 
service, quality of food). 

Please comment: 
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A. Your Satisfaction with our Care and Services (Continued) 

6. Quality of Life Strongly Ag1·ee No Disagree Strongly Not 
Agree Opinion Disagree Applicable 

a) A community feeling exists in the Home. 1 2 3 4 5 N/A 

b) Staff, volunteers and others demonstrate a 1 2 3 4 5 NIA 
genuine concern about my well-being. 

c) I am encouraged and assisted to maintain 1 2 3 4 5 N/A 
or improve my level of independence. 

d) There are opportunities for me to express 1 2 3 4 5 N/A 
my spiritual and cultural preferences. 

e) Staff treat me with respect. 1 2 3 4 5 N/A 

f) I would reconm1end the Home to others 1 2 3 4 5 N/A 
requiring long-tem1 care. 

Please comment: 

B. Your Overall Satisfaction 
Strongly Agree No Disagree Strongly Not 

Agree Opinion Disagree Applicable 

a) Overall, I am satisfied with the quality of l 2 3 4 5 N/A 
the care and service. 

b) Overall, I am satisfied that the Home is 1 2 3 4 5 N/A 
clean and well-maintained. 

What is most important to you about care and service?----------- -----

Please advise where we exceeded your expectations: ________________ _ 
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Appendix D cont'd 
B. Your Overall Satisfaction (Continued) 

Please advise where we did not meet your expectations:---------------

What would you like to see done in the Home to improve residents' quality of life? 

Is there anything we did not ask you about in this survey that you want to tell us about? 

Thank you for completing our questionnaire. Your input is essential for us to improve our service to 
better meet our residents' needs. 

The survey results will be shared with your Home. You may remain anonymous, if you wish. However, 
if you would like the Home to know how you personally responded to this survey, in order to assist us 
in addressing any specific concerns, please complete the following infonnation: 

Name: 

Address: 

Telephone: 

D I would like the Home to contact me. 

Thank you for your time - It will make a difference. 

Courtesy of the city of Toronto Homes for the Aged. This docmnent carmot be reproduced 
without the expressed wiitten consent of the City of Toronto. © City of Toronto 
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Appendix E 

LONG TERM CARE FACILITIES 

CHECKLIST 

Concerned Friends is a non-profit, volunteer, consumer corporation and registered charity 
dedicated to refonn of the long-tenn care system and improvement of quality of life for residents. 

Concerned Friends of Ontario Citizens in Care Facilities 

140 Merton St., 2nd Floor, Toronto, Ontario M4S 1A1 (416) 489-0146 

Copyright 

1 

Courlesy of Concerned Friends of Ontario Citizens In Carn Facillties. This c:loc:ument cannol be n'produced without. the exprl'ssed 
written consl'll t of ConC('l'Md Friends of Ontario Citizens in Care Facilities. 

The scening was dl'\•eloped by Concerned Fiiends of Onlmio Citiimns In Care Facilities and l'hat by including lhe document. in llte repo1t 
the Ministry of Health and Long!l'cm1 Care is not making any representations as to the accuracy of the scoring scheme. 
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Appendix E cont'd 
LONG-TERM CARE FACILITIES CHECKLIST 

The Purpose of this checklist Is primarily to assist anyone who Is choosing a Long-Term Care Facility. 

Before assuming that a Long-Term Care Facility is the "best place" to be, however, inquire about alternative services 
such as Home Care, Home Support, and Supportive Housing. 

If you do opt for a provincially regulated long-term care facility, here are some preliminary steps to take before 
making a choice: 

X Obtain a list of facilities from your local Community Care Access Centre. 

X Examine facilities closely before agreeing to the admission of oneself, a relative or a friend. 

X Resist pressure from either hospitals or the placement coordinator to admit someone to the first available 
bed. Take the time to thoroughly investigate the options. 

X Determine from the Placement Co-ordinator whether a facility being recommended Is "under enforcement". 
The Co-ordinator Is required to explain this concept to you, as it reflects the current conditions In the 
facility. 

GENERAL INFORMATION 

X Nursing Homes, Municipal Homes and Charitable Homes are formally subject to their own separate provincial 
legislation and regulations. However, they are all accountable to the Ministry of Health and Long Term Care. 
Bill 101 (An Act to Amend certain Acts concerning Long-Term care), passed In June 1993, amended the 

Nursing Homes Act, and the Charitable and Municipal Homes for the Aged Acts. This Act sets out both the 
rights of the residents and the responsibilities of the facility. Copies can be obtained from Publications 
Ontario, 880 Bay Street, Toronto, Ontario, M7A 1 NB Telephone (416) 326-5300 or toll-free 1-800-668· 
9938. It Is also available at most public libraries In the reference section. 

X The Ministry of Health and Long Term Care is responsible for monitoring, evaluating and taking action to 
ensure that ail long-term care facilities comply with the applicable acts and regulations, the terms and 
conditions of the service agreement, the Program Manual, and Ministry policies and directives. The 
Program Manual sets out the standards and guidelines for the day-to-day operation of the facility. 
Compliance advisors have the primary responsibility for monitoring and evaluating facilities' performance. 
A resident, family member or advocate who is concerned about the care or conditions in a facility and has 
been unsuccessful In resolving the problem with the facility, should contact the regional office to make a 
complaint to the Compliance Advisor. Concerned Friends will also try to advise and support anyone having 
problems in a long-term care facility. 

X It Is advisable to receive legal advice regarding the Admission Contract to the Long-Term Care Facility. In 
particular, check that you are not signing away rights and services that would be covered under Bill 101 . 
You are not at present obligated to sign a contract, because without doing so, the provisions of the Bill 
apply. Only sign the contract if It ENHANCES your rights, not if it DIMINISHES them. 

INITIAL VISIT TO FACILITY 

X Meet with the Administrator and, if possible, the Director of Care Planning. 

X Obtain written and verbal information about the facility using the attached questionnaire (see page 3) 

x Request copies of: 1) Admission Contract 
2) Compliance Review Report 
4) Residents' Bill of Rights 

Numbers 2-4 are posted in a prominent public area of the facility, and are also available from your regional 
long-term care office. 

x Attempt to talk with families of existing residents either in the facility or arrange to meet them off the 
premises for feedback on their experiences and observations. 
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Appendix E cont'd 

Important Phone Numbers 
Ministry of Health and Long-Term Care 
General Inquiry 1-800-268-1153 TTY 1-800-387-5559 
Long-te1·m Care Hot Line l-866-434-0144 

Regional Offices 

Southwest 
For the counties of B1uce, Chatham-Kent, Elgin, Essex, Grey, Huron, Lambton, Middlesex, 
Oxford, Perth 

South West Regional Office 
231. Dundas St., Ste. 201 
London, ON N6A lHl 
Tel: 51.9-675-7680 Fax: 51.9-675-7685 
1-800-663-3775 

Central West 

Windsor Workstation 
215 Eugenie St., W. Ste. 300 
Windsor, ON N8X 2X7 
Tel: 519-250-0788 Fax: 519-973-1360 
1-800-663-3775 

For the counties of Dufferin, Halton, Peel, Waterloo, Wellington 

Central West Regional Office 
201 City Centre Dr., Ste. 301 
Mississauga, ON L5B 214 
Tel: 905-897-4610 Fax: 905-275-27 40 
1-866-716-4446 

Central South 
For the counties of Brant, Haldirnand-Norfolk, Harnilton-Wentwo1th, Niagara 

Cent1·al Soutlt Regional Office 
119 King St., W. 11th fl. 
Hamilton, ON L8P 4Y7 
Tel: 905-546-8294 Fax: 905-546-8255 
1-866-716-4446 

Central East 
For the colmties of Durham, Haliburton, Northumberland, Peterborough, Simcoe, Victoria, York 

Central East Regional Office 
465 Davis Dr., 3rd fl. 
Newmarket, ON L3Y 8T2 
Tel: 905-954-4 700 or 1-800-486-4935 
Fax: 905-954-4 702 
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East 

For the counties of Frontenac, Kingston, Hastings, Lanark, Leeds and Grenville, Lennox, and 
Addington, Ottawa-Carlton, Prescott and Russell, Prince Edward, Renfrew, Stormont, Dundas 
and Glengany 

East Regional Office 
47 Clarence St., Ste. 310 
Ottawa, ON KIN 9Kl 
Tel: 613-241-4263 Fax: 613-241-9312 
1-800-267-8588 

North 

Kingston Wo1·kstation 
23 Beechgrove Lane, 1st fl. 
Kingston, ON K7M 9A6 
Tel: 613-536-7230 Fax: 613-536-7231 
1-800-66 7-1062 

For the counties of Algoma, Cochrane, Kenora, Muskoka, Nipissing, Pany Sound, Rainy 
River, Sudbmy, Manitoulin, Thunder Bay, Timiskarning 

Nol'th Regional Office Tltunder Bay Workstation 
159 Cedar St., Ste. 406 189 Red River Rd., Ste. 403 
SudbUI'Y, ON P3E 6A5 Thunder Bay, ON P7B 1A2 
Tel: 705-564-3137 or 1-800-663-6965 Tel: 807-343-7631 or 1-800-663-6965 
Fax: 705-564-3133 Fax: 807-343-7567 

Toronto 
Toronto Regional Office 
55 St. Clair Ave. W., 8th fl. 
Toronto, ON M4V 2Y7 
Tel: 416-327-8952 or 1-800-595-9394 
Fax: 416-327-4486 
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Questionnaire 
The following is a list of questions that will assi<,t you in choosing a Long-Tenn Care facility. 
Most deal with rights legislated in Bill 101, but the questions will clarify these rights for both 
you and the facility. 

Upon yom· initial visit, you may find it helpful to take the questionnaire with you and also a 
list of yom· own questions to ask the administrator. 

Be sure to take notes of what you learn on your visit. 

1. What is the application procedure'? 

2. What are the accommodation fee co-payments? 

3. What services are included in the fees, e.g. personal supplies? 

4. For what services is the resident I fan.illy responsible? 

5. How and when are residents I families notified of a change in fees I service? 

6. What is the facility's policy on restraints and medication? 

7. What is the facility's policy on cardiopulmonary resuscitation? 
(It is not necessary to sign a DNR form on admission). 

8. Can you continue receiving care from your family doctor after admission to the facility? 

9. Is the staff physician a geriatiician? 

10. Is a physician on call 24 houl's a day? 

11. Are the physicians and I or medical director available to take calls from families? 

12. Is the staff physician willing to spend time talking to family members regarding medical 
cal'e of their family member? 

13. Are special needs and preferences recognized by the facility? 
For example, do residents have a choice of showering or bathing? 
Do residents have the option of having breakfast in their robes? 

14. If English is not the resident's first language, will an h1terpreter be available 
when necessary'? 

15. Inquire about residents' assessments and care plans: 

a) How often do case conferences occur? 
b) A.Te residents and representatives (substitute decision makers) involved in the case 

conferences? 
c) At·e the assessment information and care plans available to residents and family 

(or substitute decision makers)? 
How often are the care plan review meetings? 

16. Is there free access to the facility? 
At what times'? 
Are people, for example, volunteers, encomaged to visit'? 

17. Is there a volunteer program in the facility? 
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18. Are pastors, rabbis and priests encouraged to visit? 

19. Are married couples housed together? 

20. Are physiotherapy, speech therapy, occupational therapy, bladder and bowel training 
available? Who ananges for these? 

21. Are staff trained to work with the visually impaired and hearing impaired residents? 

22. Are dentists and dental hygienists available to provide dental care? 
Who a1Tanges for this? 

23. Are community social work services available at the resident's request? 

24. How many residents live in the facility? 

25. How many floors are there? 

26. How many elevators are there? 

27. Are there regular fire dlills for all staff (including part-time)? 

28. Does the local fire inspector make regular visits? 

You may have a list of your own questions to ask. 
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Nursing Home Checklist 
F'ollowing your initial visit, review all the material given to you. Make an-angements for an 
info1mal visit. Before going for your second visit, review the Long-Term Care Facility 
Checklist provided below. 

Name of Facility: 

Address: 

Date of Visit: 

Care of residents 
1. Resident are clean. (nails, hair, skin, teeth) 

2. Residents receive proper mouth care. 
(breath smells fresh, mouth clean) 

3. Residents are free from odom·. 

4. Residents are properly dressed. 

Time: 

a) Residents are weaiing clothing which is clean and 
in good repair. 

b) Residents' clothing fits and is done up. 

c) Residents are wearing shoes and stockings which fit 
and match. 

5. Residents are wearing daytime apparel in the day, and night
time apparel at night. 

6. Residents appear well groomed. (Men are shaved; residents 
have clean hair, cut and trimmed.) 

7. Residents are dry and not soiled. 

8. Residents seem to be properly fed. (not too thin and frail) 

9. Residents are receiving sufficient fluids at meal times and 
with all snacks. 

10. Residents speak freely and openly with visitors. (They do not 
appear frightened or intimidated.) 

11. Residents are free from restraints. (Restraints include chah's 
with trays, bed sheets and jacket restraints.) 

12. Staff help residents change their positions in chairs or 
beds regularly. (Residents are not left slumped over or 
sliding from chairs.) 

13. Residents are awake and not in bed mid-day. 

14. Residents appear ale1t. 

Yes 
D 
D 

D 
D 
D 

D 
D 

D 

D 

D 
D 
D 

D 

D 

D 

D 
D 

No 
D 
D 

D 
D 
D 

D 
D 

D 

D 

D 
D 
D 

D 

D 

D 

D 
D 
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Yes No 

15. Residents' eyes are clear; speech is not slurred. (Eyes are not D D 
blurry or "far away" which might signal overmedication.) 

16. Residents are free from decubitus ulcers. (bedsores) D D 
17. Residents' feet, ankles and legs are free from swelling and D D 

ulcerations; or, if swollen, are properly elevated. 

18. Residents are free from evidence of .i.Itjury (bruising, swelling, D D 
lacerations, stitches, casts, etc.) 

Staff 

1. Sufficient staff are in evidence at nursing stations and D D 
on the floor. 

2. Staff seem to be propedy trained and address residents' needs D D 
in a caring and professional manner. 

3. Staff smile, appear cheerful and show a caring attitude D D 
towards residents. 

4. Staff treat residents, family and other staff with courtesy, D D 
dignity, and respect. 

5. Staff are well groomed. D D 
6. Staff are willing to answer questions and discuss needs of D D 

residents with family members. 

General Surroundings 

1. There is plenty of room for residents; the home is 0 D 
not overcrowded. 

2. The facility is totally accessible to wheelchairs. (wide conidors D D 
and doors, ground level access, specially designed bathrooms) 

3. There are enough elevators. (Residents don't have to line up D D 
for a long time to go to and from the dining room.) 

4. Floors and walls are clean, in good repair, and D D 
the decor is cheerful. 

5. The home looks and smells clean. D D 
6. The home is free of evidence of cockroaches and rodents. D D 
7. There are bright, pleasant lounge areas. D D 
8. There is soft, pleasant music or activity in lounge areas. D D 
9. Confused residents have safe areas in which to wander both D D 

inside and outside the home. 
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Yes No 

10. Residents have access to attractive outdoor suIToundings D D 
with areas to sit or walk. 

11. There are private areas for residents and visitors. D D 
12. Other visitors are in evidence. D D 
13. There i'3 coffee, tea and juice available for residents D D 

and visitors. 

14. Residents' rooms are bright and home-like, with personal D D 
belongings in evidence. 

15. Residents can control heat and light in their bedrooms. D D 
16. Beds and mattresses are comfortable and not too D D 

close together. 

17. There is a call bell at each bed and within easy reach D D 
of resident. 

18. There is an easy chair for every resident in each bedroom. D D 
19. Closets in bedrooms are spacious and easily accessible D D 

to resident. 

20. Some residents have phones, radios, and television in D D 
their rooms. 

21. There are a sufficient number of washrooms for residents. D D 
22. Bathrooms are clean and odour free. D D 
23. Bathing areas are clean and in good repair; tiles are D D 

not chipped. 

24. There is sufficient clean linen and towels for residents' use. D D 
25. Wheelchairs, trays and other equipment are clean and in D D 

good condition. 

26. The home has the Residents' Bill of Rights, Compliance D D 
Review Report, financial repo1t, and any follow-up reports, 
posted for public viewing in a conspicuous place. 

27. Staff converse pleasantly with residents and visitors. D D 
28. Residents' piivacy is respected. (Staff knock before they D D 

enter and leave when visitors aITive. Privacy curtains are used 
appropriately and in good condition.) 

29. Residents feel secure and do not appear to fear harm by staff D D 
or other residents, or theft of their belongings. 

30. There is an active residents' council. D D 
31. There is an active, independently nm Family Council. D D 
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Rehabilitation I Restorative Care Yes No 

1. Age approp1iate activity programs are in evidence D D 
(e.g. b1idge games, poker, gardening, chess, woodworking, 
ceramics, painting, music, etc.) 

2. Individual orientation programs are in evidence for D D 
confused residents. 

3. There are exercise programs for residents. D D 
4. The majo1ity of residents seem busy and occupied in a D D 

meaningful activity during the day. 

5. There is a tuck shop. D D 
6. The home has a library or visiting library service. D D 
7. Organized activities are posted for month. D D 

Dietary 

1. Snacks a.re served between meals and choices of beverages D D 
and snacks are available. 

2. Meals appear appetizing and attractive. D D 
3. Family members are welcome to join the resident at D D 

meal time. 

4. Meals can be eaten by residents. (For example, food is D D 
chopped, if necessary.) 

5. There are sufficient staff available to assist residents with D D 
eating when necessary. 

6. Food meets any therapeutic needs residents may have D D 
(e.g. diabetic, salt free, chopped, pmeed). 

7. Food seems to be good nutritional value. D D 
8. Fresh fruit and vegetables se1ved, and there is adequate fibre. D D 
9. Portions are large enough and residents are offered D D 

second helph1gs. 

10. Residents do not appear hungry and do not indicate that they D D 
are hungry or thirsty when asked. 

11. Juices are served in 6-ounce glasses rather than 4-ounce D D 
glasses and water is offered between snacks. 

12. Residents are encolffage to eat and drink. D D 
13. Aides sit to assist residents with eating rather than D D 

standing over them. 

14. Residents are fed individually, not in assembly-line fashion. D D 
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15. Dietary staff respect residents' individual eating habits. 
That is, clean up after meals is not rnshed. 

16. Residents are not segregated at meal tin1e according to 
individual diets ( e.g. puree, diabetic, etc). 

17. Menus are displayed in clear view, on all floors and off er an 
alternative choice. 

18. Staff oversee residents as they eat, whether in dining room, 
own room or corridors. 

19. Dining room is attractive, pleasant and appropriately decorated. 

Scoring 
To score this checklist, count one for every "yes" answer. 

71 to 80 
61 to 70 
below 61 

very well operated facility 
has reasonable amenities for residents 
facility should not be considered 

Yes No 

D D 

D D 

D D 

D D 

D D 
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Endnotes 
I See Canadian Policy Research Network (CPRN) repo1t by Family Network Director Jane 
Jenson entitled Catching Up to Reality: B'nilding the Case for a New Social Model, 2004. 

2 See Canadian Policy Resea1·ch Network (CPRN) report cited above. 
8 Levels of Care data show that 9,358 (16%) of LTC residents have a clinical diagnosis of 
depression, 15% of whom experience a duration longer tlum six months (MOHLTC data). 

4 For example, one Ottawa home has a prominently placed 6'x 4' bulletin board dedicated to 
M anag'img Resident I Fam:ily Concerns ( with a complaint process flowchart). A second "promoting 
wellness" board lists many conununity resources. Both were Family Council initiatives. 

5 The Eden Alternative is a philosophy of care developed by Ame1ican physician Dr. Bill 
Thomas to combat the three plagues of loneliness, helplessness and boredom among seniors. 
Developed in the early 1990s, the ten principles for an Elder-centered commtmity involve 
moving away from a medical model to ensuring a "human habitat"-and "a life worth living." 
The model stiives to change views and values around aging. (www.edenalt.com) 

6 EwartAngus Home in Toronto espouses a "social model of care." 
1 The palliative care room could also be used by the roommate in recognition that the 
dying resident may wish to stay in his I her room and be cared for by familiar I their 
regular staff members. 

R For example, the Canadian Evaluation Society; various depaitments in Ontario colleges 
and universities. 

9 This infom1ation needs to be provided in a language that is tmderstaudable to the average 
family member and respects minimal literacy standards and language baniers. 

1°For example, they may consider standard fo1m contracts for admissions to all LTC homes 
if they feel seniors a1·e vulnerable to current um1ecessary procedures. 

II See 2002 Annual Report of the Provincia.l Auditor of Ontario, Long-Term Care Facilities 
Activity, page 118. 

12The Centre D'Accueil Champlain home in Vanier audited their Activities for a year and 
posted a public report. 

13See Auditor's Report above, page 117. 
14The Administrator's presence would not be required. 
10The Ontario Nurse Practitioner in Long-Tern1 Care Facilities Pilot Project, lnterirn 
Evahw.tion Fina.l Report, Febrna1y 2002. 

rnsee Long-Tenn Care Facility System Analysis: One Year Review from the Long-Term Care 
Redevelopment Project, MOHLTC, Januaiy 2004, pages 2, 6 and 8. 

L•See above, page 6. 
18See 2002 Auditor's Repo1t, page 118. 
19See "Long-Tenn Care in the Information Age: The Potential of MDS" by John Hirdes, 
Excellence in Long-Tenn Care, February I May 2000, pages 14-17. 
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Notes: 
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